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: · By Mark R. Chel\gren ..
· .Associated Press

··· ' "It's unquestionably tiu'e .. that
FRANKFORT.I-- Th~ Ken•
;. in· ·some districts there could be
tucky School., Boards Association
marginal amounts of money
'unveiled a legislative platform yes- ,
raised," Keller said.
. ..
• terday that seeks more money for
1
But he said there are restric· education from the. state... ..
tions 6n raising many local taxes,·
,: ·, Executive Director David Keller
especially property taxes. He said
said that the request was not for a
there· was no sense in a- local
specific amount .but- that it should
' district increasing a tax if it would
be
at
least
enough
.
to
maintain
.
.
.
, only be defeated in a later referenprograms. ·, ... ; .
dum.
Keller ,'rioted thaf legislative
.: "If they (lawmakers) would like
studies have· predicted a shortfall .
to make it easier to levy a tax,
of as much as $471. million in the
certainly we would support that,"
. 1988-90 budget period.. .. ,
·" I
Keller said.
: The association is also seeking 1
Other -planks in the association
money from ,th~ 1988 General As- 1
· platform:
· , , · . ,.
sembly to pay· for construction
• A request -for flexibility. in.:
projects costing $300 'million.
• class-size limits.·
,,.:,. - ·
•: , Keller said the association supKeller said that the association
ported "whatever revenue increase
· did not oppose the restrictions. on
. it takes" by the legislature to keep
class sizes but that there should be
education moving forward. ,
· :-;
an easier way to accommodate
·· . He ackno;..,ledged that many of
cases such as when one new stuthe state's 178 school boards were 1
dent moves in.
not doing all 'they could to pay for 1
• Opposition to attempts to
in their own communi- ·,
.,. usurp
''local , decision-making
'• education
.
.
ties. • ·
·• authority of the local . school
;.'. :" ,According to state figures, 40 ·
board.''
i of the 178 school districts levy only
...
· Dr. Warren Proudfoot, a More" i' the' minimum amount of required ;
head
surgeon who is chairman of
, , taxes. Keller said that • only · 68 I
: :districts have -levied-.one of ,the,:
'.three permissive ,taxes l!l!owed by_·
. · the state: a tax on utility, gross 1
Ureceipts, an occupational tax or an _'-.excise,
tax on· state personal: in',
I,.._
•. :
Uf_Q!)le.~------·--·_,.__'L..' ' '~· -

.

-~·

the Rowan County school: board
and president 6f_ the .association, ,
said districts must be· given, the :
leeway to manage as· they ·see•·fit' d
· He said, howevef, .~i::, s~~e-~
boards had not met· their responsi-:!
_bility..
., - ·' ,.. ~iJ.·.::·••::·{:,'.
• Opposition· to state-mandated',:
· 'collective bargaining.
. 1 ·; •,. ·
· • Support for- legislation '·to·:;
keep the, political.·camp~igns .,of-/:
school board .candidates from· af.· ·
fecting school employees.
· ,"
'
.
Keller said that was 'a
: . sided problem. Many :school' em-' ·
ployees pledge support only to get,,,
or keep a job,· and · candii:lates
promise jobs to gain support. Both'"''.
practices ·should be restricted· : ne :

''two:<

said.

,,t,:

-~···.'

:

' The 'associaiiiri .plans fo -p~o'.'
mote its platform:m unprecedentedfashion..
· . ' ' ·,
Meetings across· the state. will ·
be held with local board members ,
get their support for the legisla- ·
· tive platform and to exact pledges
to lobby the legislature for it. •, ", :
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J?101:_e· funding for··;educatiort·· :e~/

1

tBy·MARK R. CHELLGREN
r~'.Assoclated Press ,t ,
;·: Jifl~-~:
'
•
t' •, & i. li •··
•., ·•
•••-, •i •

and

I

n !,FRANKFORT, Ky. - The. Kentucky .
J;School .. Boards. Association ·unveiled· a ...
legislative platform yesterday Jhat focus·' es on more state money for, education. · ..
; .·Executiv~ ·Director David Keller said
1
:. the ,request is not for a specific amount,
but calls ror a sum that would be at least
oenough to continue current programs:
:,,., He noted that- the association is aware
·' that legislative studies have projected a
possible $471 million' deficit in the state"s . ·
: ·overall 1988-90 budget. .. : · ·' \ "· ·· · - ·
The ·association also wants the ;198_8
General .Assembly to provide ror ·con. struclion' projects that would .cost',approximately $300:mmion. , , "' -,: .
·' · Keller said the association supports '
· :"whatever revenue increase it takes''. by
the legislature to keep education moving
forward.
,
·
' But he acknowledged that many or the
· state's 178 local school boards are not
doing all they can to finance education
· In their own communities.
·
According· to state figures,' 40 or the
· I 78 school districts: levy the· minimum
required. amount, or taxes. Keller said
, that only 68 districts have levied one of
·. the three permissive taxes allowed by
: the >state ·- a· tax ·on gross, utility. re-·
celpts, an occupational tax·or an excise
tax on state personal income.
• "It's unquestionably true that in some
1 districts
there could · be marginal
amounts or money raised," Keller said.
But, be said, there are restrictions· on
tralsing, many·: local taxes, especially·
• property taxes. He also said It ls fruitless
for a local district to increase a tax If
the Increase is going to be defeated in a
· , later referendum: i
. ; :· ' . :
·' ,"If they (the lawmallers) would like'to:_.j
make· It easier to levy a tax, certainly. we:·• 1
' would,support ·that,", Keller said . .:'.' . ·
'. "Other planks in .the association plat-.
form Include:· '-'·
1· ....~ -

-·--~

II A request for flexibility In class-size
Job,
'ca~~idatesp;;;;-,:;~f:}obs--;:(o
limitations. ..
gain support, he said: ,Both·- those
Keller said the association does not
practices should: be restricted,' he
oppose the restrictions on class sizes, but
said. _ ' ;,·. : .
-~ ..:_;::5.,h,~~-:r
there should be an easier way to accom•
The
association
plans
to promote
modate· certain cases, such as when one
Its plaUorm in. unprecedented••fasl).•
new, st~!lent moves in. .~,
ion, • •';• ·.. i•\~~:• :.n~-~~-~~!r~~;~~:~-f~
E Opposition to attempts'. to usurp "loA series of meetings -acro'ss.,th'e
cal decision-making authority of the .
state- will be held with ,local boaril•
local school board.", :c:- ;1; r, • ,
members to woo support ror the•le~
Dr. Warren Proudfoot; ,a Moreislative platform -. anct.•7to(:'obtain
head surgeon who Is ;,chairman of
,. pledges to lobby the le'gislatifre~~o·r,
· •the Rowan County school board and
.• •'
I't•
' . ' ~-~:;,
president or the .state, .association,
:_J.
.....
.i::.-.
...
!~eta!;:..:~!::
said districts must be given the leeway. to f!lBnage as they see tit.
He acknowledged· , that ·· some
boards have not discharged their responsibility,
, :, · ." • · •
."There are difficulties out there,"
Proudfoot said. "Boards may need
to change in some .or these districts.".
:
ll Opposition to , state-approved
collective bargaining...
■ Support for legislation aimed at
keeping school board candidates'
political campaigns from affecting
school employees.
Keller said that ' ls a. two-sided
problem. Many school'· employees,
pledge support only,to_get or keep a
I~•,
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Scholarships set up for E. Ky:
WASHINGTON·~. The

stug_~:rjJ~(;j

Appalachian .Regional ,ComrtJjssi{i)i"'~· \
granted $50,000;to ·. help provide scholarship .. assistance'- to, worthy '
students in Easterri·Kentucky. · ·
_; ·j,: ~~L.;-_:. · / :1!:;\ t~\ ~. .: ... _i
_The m~ney ·~m _be made available· to 15· school disffi,cti/in ,tJie- j
region, which will ·cm_npete for the• money, through; the,, Ken~cky'
Department of Education.
, ·. .....
. : , - ,1 -:-,••• .-. c ',1
Each local school district will be required to match the'funding;- :
. so up to 75 students can receive one-time(~holarshipsiofi$~,OOO: ··" J
The scholarships can be used to pay for trade school, '.professional., ,
school, community or four-year college tuition.-'
, ,;_ -·. • ...
1
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P_anei" urges· c~·1anges in testi~h,'g}
of·.state ~;tudents
'1

..,.~~,~--~•: ~!,,

'\;I

i ;;i~Yt~~r.Y, ~nn R_oser.
't·-:-11e~~!~;.Lead.er ~duca~ion _writer ,

j
·

:

1

' .. '. :A',legislative_ panel want,; the :
•'.~l?ifo'ti> c~an.ge its,tailor-mai:le s~- ._•
aent,ach1evement,.test, and. begm
·,giving-'a:,naticiruihtesUn -selected ·

<. /'~}~/:::I-.~\:·. .
f:,~,'&ra;de.s<
·.._ .The , recommendations came

I yesierdaf ,frpn{a<"_i;o!Ilffiittee that
began, meetirigJast..'year to study
the, much-criticized;Kentucky Essential Skills ·fest:('':,.:·r, ·'
··The proposals_,'.iiow: go to the
:-. Interim Joint Committee on Educa; tion, which meets, Oct 23.:If the
;' committee ,agrees ,with the recom- ,
• mendations, they will be· included .
. .'in iegislation for the 1988_ General ·
. Assembly to ccinsider.
Rep. Pat Freibert, .R-Lexington,
said approval. of the recommenda,, .tions •. would __allay her concerns
1 , about the'Kentucky Essential Skills
:JTest. · ,
·
:
''I" don't. feel very 'confident
; ,about the test," said Freibert, a
'member of the sfudy committee.
The,data.are not reliable, Freiliert'said. ::', . . . .
'
What Freibert·and others have
questione<l is the··part of the test
results_ ll~,::P to compare Kentucky
students to those in other states.
The informaticiri is derived by in~ - cluding';;some . questions. from a
' nationaJ.'·test ori tlie Kentucky Es. sential Skills Test:··
. . Critics have argued that there
are not'enough questions from the
national,test,to;make"a valid com. parisori. Moreover,· the ·scores are
estimated, making it appear that
Kentucky students are doing better
~n they ,actua_lly are, Freibert
satd .. ·
·
.
~
"I don't think" estimating is
nearly good enough," she said.
· Scores on the test determine
which students need to be placed in
' ''
.
~

.

remedial classes, and Freibert said
she. ·worried flawed data would.
cause improper placements. , . .'
· Under the committee's ,'recoin- .
·. mendation, the national-comparison questions would· be extracted
· from the test
,, . The revised test,' tlien, ·· would
<'show how Kentucky ,students coin. pare with ·one another and how
:1 well, they have mastered "essential .
: skills" in reading, writing, math,
!- spelling and ·library use.. <_
!.' · ; In 'addition, a nationally stan: dardized test wculd be given to
,. students in grade; three, five, sev; en and 10 that " mid enable com. parisons betwee, Kentucky students and those 11 other states.
·.That should please critics of
. the Kentucky Essential Skills Test,
I who
'the test as it is' now is
trying to'-do·too much. ·.. ·
Kentucky is the only state that
uses a test partly made up of
· ques_tioris from a national .test -:-the Comprehensive Test of Basic
Skills - along with questions designed to match what is taught in
the state's .classrooms. .
·
· It has been given annually to
all Kentucky siudents for the last
'three years.
Officials from the Kentucky Department ,of Educ. ,tion~-ave consis-

say

·

·, -;.

~-7 r~,--:."".\\-r-'~? 1

_ tently _deferi?ed the _fest, and,y~t~\l
· day' was nq t,XCeP.tion,::..;"-- . ,....:... 1
,, H.M. Sncidgrass,'i'deputy: asso- '
ciate- superintendent. of z:~ch ,:
and planning, told the com:n1t_tee. J
·that the test was accomphshing;,1
-what it set out to'.do.,He-recom,'j
mended that a single test ·contj_nu~'.1
t~-~e used and that it be.i?'pr?ved"{/
: · Giving two'tests wo~ld be m~re:.,
costly and ti~e consummg, h~_sa1d~- -i
Sen. David Karem, D-r;.,µ!syille,;;
' chairman of 'the s~dr CO_IJ!llllttee;·
said he was hopeful t)ielegisl~ture:;i
-would adopt.the recommendations.·;
Parents want to be able to.compare· i
their children to others in Ken_tucky, _:
and the nation, he said.,,_ :
ed'~
It would cost an , est_UI1!1,~ .<.
$300,000 to give a national ·stude,:it .
achievement test to students m .,
grades three, five, seven and -_10, :' :
Karem said. Before the KenA1cky,- ;
Essential Skills 'J'.est. was: given;;:
students in those grades _took• ~e 'l
·Comprehensive· •.Test:.::of:.'.
Baste\:(l
,,
' •.
Skills. ·
,· ,·:: · ;-: ··. .,':
It costs about $975,000--to_gi"\'.e, l
the Kentucky Essential'Skills Test: j
. to .stud~nts in ·all 12·,grades:·a11d -)
·; ,.kindergarten. But Kareiif ~nd other;:,i
/committee ·members_'Slltd :$~50,()()Q.sl
''could be saved by not givmg tlie- •
test to students in grades l.J and- 1
12.
.
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M9ving_ th~ 'wal~'\east~a!d_ .:.· .;':;
Gov. ,Martha Layne Collins; the Se~lma~ter proJeC~ 1s _1).n · l
had the opportunity last . expans10n _1,s . an md1cati~n,,:i
._ week_ to do something she. :t~?t t~e twoJirms ai:e,sat1~~ .!
:. has seldom been able to do . f1ed· with their experience m ;,,
:. during her almost four years
the state.
_ · ·. ,;·:•.·:,1'
in office:· Come to north-·- . The governor used the:aff' :
_eastern Kentucky. to an- ·.. nouncemen! of the two plants '
nounce either a new ind1.1stry. to emp~~s1~e that ·the_ s9; v
·.or the expansion .of an existcalled Wu~chester -~_al_l :,~;;
· ing one
· :
·
does not .. exist. The : .Yv.m-. ,.
·. On the same day, the ·govchester wall" is an imagi".~
ernor was able to do both.
nary· -structure that -some-!
· She came to Morehead to
eastern Kentucky leaders ·i
announce ··the expansion, qf ·,-,· have sai~ stops· develop_ment'."
the Sealmaster bearings"· --•east of Wmc_hester .. '·
plant, a move that_ will ereGovernor Collins · bristles u
: ate about 75 new Jobs_, and
at the suggestion that_ ·h¢r.,
she.. stopped by Maysv1_lle to_ admiri'istration has ••:em--' .
. announce the constr_uction of_ phasized development in the>
- a new_: .T~chno-i:nm -Inc.: ,._ ·"Golden Triangle'.'_ created
plant, _:, which will -manu- _ by Lexington, Louisville ·and _1
facture -~eat covers for t~~ , _, _Covington at the expense::of_,~
Honda Motors plant·- m ·,:. the rest' of the state. "When/·
·_Mary~vi,lle; .Oh~o.--The•,--.:•.·griiwtii'occurs in any cor~er.¾
Maysv1ll~ plant will:·• create
of Kentucky, we all beneflt,'.'i
· 275 new Jobs.
_
-.. the governor ~aid. . . . ; .. ,_;" ·,,i
The announcements are
·
·
·· -.., --·~
great news for, the two
· - We see the governor.•s· ap:. .;
communities and ,an in~
nouncements as good·,:newsi;
, dication that Ken!ucky is
for ·the entire. reg_iqn;:•:;
• able. to compete with other
Whether real or- 1magmed,;;,
states for industry. The fact
we· hope the "Winchester,·;
that TechnoTrim already has
wa!F' keeps .. moving . east-_'
two plants in Kentucky
and.·
·
ward.•
..' .. _,. " · ·.
. , __
'
. . '~. .
.
0
;
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inay stril(e over
'1, - '

-

'By ROGER ALFORD

Independent News Writer
PORTSMOUTH, · Ohio :..:. Teach•
ers at Shawnee' State University
may walk off their jobs after mid·
night if a contract agreement is not
reached with college adminis•
trators by 4 p.m.
Although talks: kept, negotiators
meeting until 3, a.m. today, an ac•
cord still has not ·been: reached on
faculty ·salary increases: .
University administrators and
lhe Shawnee Education Association
were to resume talks this morning
in attempts to come to terms on the
remaining provision.
Ed Miner, a sociology professor
and head of the. education associ•
ation, said proposed pay hikes are
insufficient to make the. university
competitive in attracting top in•·
structors.
•
."I'm not happy with it," he said.
"I don't. think the faculty will accept. it .and Pm not going to rec• ,
ommend that they accept it."
Hol\'.ever, negotiators . success•
fully resolved two other sticking
points overnight.
·
,. , A demand for a so-called "fair
:share" ·provision that would make
·all university faculty. pay dues to
.the association was _dropped by the
:teachers.
·And the• two sides agreed , l
•
that contract ,language would go ,
._unchanged and prevent adminis- .,
· ,trators from joining the education . ;
,association. ·
·
.· ·
;.~ Earlier Wednesday, a 'fourth ,
sti_cking point -.teachers' workload ·i•
:at-the university - was settled...
::.,,Miner said faculty at Shawnee
,State ·work more classroom and /
:J~boratory hours· than. their col· leagues at any other university in
,Ohio. On average, he said, instruc;(ors at the university carry 17.9
·v,hours a quarter, compared to the
,state average of 7.9 hours.
.~,,Plans the university has for hir•
ing up to 40 new instructors over
:tlie next two years would reduce
rthe number of work hours required
)lY the teachers, university officials
fsay.
.
,:rhe two sides have been neg) otiating on a new three-year con·
: tract for about two ·months. The
,:teachers have been operating under
, a!l extension of the old contract
•'since it expired Aug. 31.
_.The administration has proposed
.salary increase_s_of 7 l!_~rcent in the

- ·-·- ,•••• J •• ,.~~-.

P.~Y.
,,cl

first year of the new contract, and

8 percent increases in the second

and third years.
However, Miner said the increases are not sufficient to bring
Shawnee teachers up to state· av•
erages.
· ..
The top salary at Shawnee, he
said, is $35,000, compared to other
Ohio universities that offer salaries
up to $70,000.
"I'm ·going to recommend, if they
don't come off their position, that
· we walk," said Miner.
If a strike occurs, administrators
say they are optimistic that classes
can remain open.
"The university will be open, and
we have reason to believe that
most of our classes will be in ses•
sion," said Susan Warsaw,
spokeswoman for the school. ..
'_'We_ tlJi11k a lot of teachers ·will
come to work," she said.' "We've
had teachers tell us that they would
come to work no matter what happens."

'

The threat of a strike has af•
fected the normally positive at•
mosphere at the university she
said.
'
Miner said the contract would be
presented to the faculty today, and
a vote taken about 4 p.m. on
whether to accept it. If not, teach•
ers will be manning picket lines as
of 12:01 a.m. Friday.
Sharon Biddle, executive assist•
ant to the. president of Shawnee
· State and liead of the university's
negotiating team, said the proposed ,
contract provision that would have
forced all faculty to pay dues to the
association, regardless of whether
they joined, was not fair.
"We don't want to agree to that
because we don't believe the uni•
versity has the right to do that "
she said.
'
About 88 percent of the faculty
belonged to the education associ•
ation last year, said Miner. He said
all teachers should pay at least
: . partial dues because all are represented by the association.
The contract dispute over that
matter was resolved when both
sides agreed to let the faculty ·
· decide it in a vote next spring.

•·

U,.-- - •
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#'Former MSU star
:. ~- plays ·against odds
. CINCINNATI (AP) - Quarterback Adrian Breen, who will lead the
Cincinnati Bengals' replacement team Sunday against the San Diego
Chargers, is used to overcoming odds.
About a year ago, Breen and the Morehead State Eagles found
Associated Press ·
themselves trailing, 35-3, at halftime of their game at Wichita State.
. '
LEXINGTON," Ky.• ·c...: 'Keniucky
"Just about everything that could go wrong did go wrong," Breen
Educational Television bas decided
recalled Tuesday. "We were a little school playing a Division 1-A
: to broadcast both scheduled debates
school. We were a little uptight. We were a little intimidated by their
between gubernatorial ~ candidates
size and their facilities. I was just hoping we could make ii respectJohn
Harper and,Wallace Wilkinson,
able.
·
although the first telecast will be de"But .we went in at halftime and talked, and we said the defense
layed.
'
. · :• .i'' --: _: , ,
could hold them in the second half. They did, and we started just
The first- meellng·.,wlil' ,be ·In
chiseling away and next thing anybody knew we were back in the
Owensboro at 7 p.m. CDT Sunday. It
game."
will be carried live by c~ble. televl•
Scoring two touchdowns in the final moments, and overcoming nearsion companies around tbe,.state,
disaster on the crucial conversion, Morehead came back to win, 36-35.
mostly on local-access . channels.
Another of those moments will come up Sunday in Riverfront
KET will show the debate ·at ,11 p.m.
EDT.
,
Stadium: professional football under NFL auspices. Breen and about 40
WKYT-TV in . Lexington will
other replacement players have been preparing for the past week to
broadcast the second debate·•iive
play this game, and he is beginning to absorb the impact.
from Richmond at 8 p.m. ·EDT- Oct
"You sit in those meetings, and the coaches start talking, and you
19. KET will pick up that signal. think, man, we're going to play the San Diego Chargers," said Breen, a
KET will produce coverage of deCincinnati native who played at Roger Bacon High.
bates between candidates tor• other
Breen attracted no attention from the NFL last spring, but in the
statewide offices beginning Tuesday.
early summer the St. Louis Cardinals telephoned. At that point, the
The coverage features candidates
Cards still were trying to trade quarterback Neil Lomax and induce
for attorney general and superintenNo.! draft choice Kelly Stouffer of Colorado State to sign. Neither has
dent of public Instruction on Tueshappened.
day; lieutenant governo'r on-we·dnes- ·,
"I missed their mini-camp, but I got there in time for rookie camp,"
day; •commissioner of agriculture
and auditor on Oct. 14; and: secre-·
, Breen said. He did not, however, get to play in any of the Cardinal pretary of state and treasurer•on,Oct.
season games.
- ., ....-,....Jd,..
•'
• ,
• ; t. •':
15•
"After the veterans came in, the reps (plays run in practice) got few
·-- ·'.
and far between." He was released, and had enrolled at'Morehead to
, resume work on his degree when the Bengals called.
, ."I had to drop out of classes to come here," Breen said. "Getting my·.
degree is still high priority, and I'll do that, but this (NFL) is a once in
a lifetime opportunity."
. Breen feels the picketing may bring the strike team together quicker
'than might be :expected..
__ _
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Quake conference,.- !
'planned at U _of L. ;

.,

Associated Press

,:

FRANKFORT -'-- A conference )
to underscore.Kentucky's.high risk
)or earthquakes will be held Oct: ,
16-18 in Louisville.
· •l'i·l
~

f

•

•' t

. "We are presenting inforinatio~ .(
to make it clear that this section of '!
the nation is at considerable risk of ·,
experiencing a serious earthquake," ·:
James H. Molloy, executive director ·,
of the state Division· of Disaster·
and Emergency Services, said in a
statement.
·
·
,
The conference will be at the '
University of Louisvilie 'Sheiby: ·
Campus.
·
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By DOMINICK YANCHUNAS

· Independent Correspondent
MOREHEAD -:/'I distinctly
remember that niy, legs were
shaking. From that day on, I belonged to Adolf Hitler. I would··
have died for him, and I killed
for him." Those were the words :-1
former Nazi youth leader Alfons ;,
;Heck used to describe his first ...
· face-to-face meeting with the···
fuhrer.
,; '·' ·
Heck and Helen Waterford, .a ·
Jewish survivor of the Auschwitz
· extermination camp, addressed a 1
'crowd of several hundred
Tuesday evening at Morehead ,
State University. .". ,. · .
In a presentation titled •"Hit- ..
lerism and the Holocaust," tl_le ,
two offered very different per- ·
spectives in their examination of
the atrocities of Hitler-ruled ·;
Germany, the likes of which Wa- '.,
terford says "can happen again."·. :
Heck ·and Waterford are on a ,
lecture tour publicizing two books· '.
they have written separately.
·'
"We were ·both witnesses. We
were both there," Waterford
said. "Why we travel at this point
in our lives (is) to inform the
young people about what has
happened and what can happen :

! - again.'.!'·

_

-,

Heck cited depressed economic :
\·:conditions and humiliation Ger\· mans felt at the end of World
1;, War I as the direct causes of the
-~·rise· of Hitler and the Nazis. He
•, .' said similar conditions in the future could precede a repeat of the .,
:, Holocaust, even in the United
' States:
·,,. "When Hitler came to power,<:
Germany had 25 percent unemployment," Heck · said. "Hitler .,
., said 'I'm going to put everybody
.. to work.' Three years later
Germany had full employment.
"If this country would ever
have a catastrophic decline and a ·
charismatic person rose to '
'. power, a repeat of the Holocaust
is possible in this country.''
· But Heck agrees that the U.S.
does have a strong safeguard.
"There is one thing in the favor
of the U.S., as Jong as you have
absolute freedom of speech for
everybody," he said.
·'
1 ·•

· Heck joined the Hitler Youth in
1938 at the age of 10, and attended the Nuremburg Party
. Congress that year. That is
'· where he first watched Hitler
i. deliver a speech.
·
1 ,- "Hitler had incredible chari,
- sma to hold an audience. He got
a 10-mlnute ovation even before
he started speaking. I'll never
forget the closing. He looked di-.
rectly into my eyes. I'm sure a
lot of people had the same feeling. He said 'You, my young, the
youth of Germany, have been
selected to be the leaders of a
new world order.' "
Heck went on to become an
important Hitler Youth leader. At
age 14, he began flight school. By
the time he was 16, Heck was in
command of 3,000 Hitler Youth
, engaged in defense projects, acquiring the rank of bannfuhrer(enuivalent to brigadier general).
· He 'had met Hitler five times
and was once decorated by the.
fuhrer.
"From the very beginning of
the Nazi regime, Hitler got the
youth involved," said the 59-yearold native of the Rhineland town
of Wittlich. "Children were
.' · taught 'You are the maste.rrace.' :

"

.

After the war, Heck was arrested by French occupation officials and sentenced to one
month of hard labor. He emigrated to Canada in 1951 and became a U.S. citizen in 1969.
Heck said he feels guilt as a
result of his years as a young
Nazi and resents the educators
who propagandized him .
"( didn't want to admit to myself
(that the Nazis had been evil) for
many years. I went to the Nurem-·
burg trials bacause I wanted to find
out for myself if those things really .
happened," he said.
"My turning point came when I
heard Rudolf Hess (testify to murdering thousands of Jews). At that
moment I accepted the evil of the
Nazi regime. It took me 30 years to
bring myself to write about it."
But Heck admitted that some of
his experiences as a Nazi were
"absolutely glorious."

·"At 16, I was' in. command of
thousands of people. That's some-·
thing I'll never forget '.' he said
"I_t never.occurred.to me thai the
Nazi . regime was, bad .. Quite .the
contrary "
··· · •, · ·
·
. Heck's book i~ 'titi~c!?'A Child of
Hitler.'' ' · ··., ,., :•··
·
.. ',.. ·.. ,,·.
Waterford ~was. f,youiig 1vonian
when she: and· her:::husband · 1eft
Germany for Holland to"escape the.
Nazis' harsh treatment of Jews: .
"_In._1938," it. began to get very:
serious for Jews," she :said. "Every
house was searched ·and J ewisn
people were arres\ed. and sent to·
i:Q,~centr~tion ~amps:.; .,
..':, ...
Not much later came the. six
exterminaU~n! camps,'.· with :.one'
purpose - to kill.'''.·· ..,
. ·
Waterford said hei'Jamily did ~ot
thmk there was any danger in Holland because the. ambassador was
guaranteeing. that Holland would
stay. neu~ral.:·But .~in ·May 1940, :
Germany mvaded Holland.
·
"The sky 1v~s bi!lck with parachutes; We ·didn't know what a
parachute was.·. We ·-didn't know
. what to do:: There was no way out
anymore," Waterford said.
..
The family was hiding in the attic ·
of· a house in Amsterdam when
they were arrested by"police. . · .
"We didn't.know what a danger it
was no~ lo have ·a· passport," said
the native of the German city of
F.rankfurt. "If"you don't have that
Ptece of paper,. you're not living.'' . ·
0

•\

' --

:..:.>·;.<,;• .

'.Ei)young· Nazi_

Continued

can camp for displaced persons
"It was known in this country
It was at this time that the Nazis
were stepping up the progress of -before deciding to go back to Ams- since the end of 1941," she said. "It
was in the New York Times. Many
deportation. Waterford was put on terdam to find her daughter. .
Her husband was not so for- people could have been helped if it
a train with ;l,020 Jews, the same
tunate. She did not learn of his had not been on the back paga. ,
train that . carried Anne Frank's
"The U.S. had an immigration
family, and was told that she was
death until later because 'the men
being taken to a work camp "in the
and women were separated at the policy where every country" had a
extermination camp and she had no limit on the number of people who
e~st."
,, . "They made it sound like a vaway of knowing his whereabouts.
could have been brought in. At the
A year-and-a-half after the reun- time, the limit for· Germans was
cation, ·They didn't say Poland,"
she said.
ion with her daughter, Waterford 28,000 per year. From 1933 to 1938
came to the U.S. Her daughter now the U.S. never even half-filled the
"It was possible to transport that
many people while the Germans
lives in Israei.
.
quota. The people who would have
.did not even· hav{) enough equip"I always believed I would come had a chance to go tq the U.S .
home," Waterford said. "I never would still be alive," she.said.
ment and trains for the war. '!'hey
were losing, but the trains had to
doubted it. It gave. me strength. I
She added' that many other nabe used for the Jews."·
am grateful every day that I am tions failed to help when they could
Waterford said the train was so
alive."
have.
Waterford accuses the United
· crowded that everyone was forced
Waterford's book is titled
States of being insensitive at the "Commitment to the Dead.''
to remain standing because tfiere
was no room to sit.
time of the mass exterminations.
"A lot of people died," she added,
,"For three nights we had no water,
food or toilet facilities, People cried
out for water and there was no
answer." , · . .
Waterford had left her young
daughter with a family in Amsterdam when it was apparent that
she and her husband would be arrested, , · .
,
Waterford arrived at the Auschwitz extermination camp in August
_1944. on· one of her very first days
there; she and many other Jews
were observed by a man she described as '.'very good looking.''. ·
"I found out two days later it was
Josef Mengele. He pointed to a
/J child and asked me if it was mine
" ·and I said 'no.' He then pointed for·
me to go one way and for the child
and its mother to go another," she
said:.
She then realized that Mengele
had decided to have the mother and
child killed .
.I. Waterford said she went through
a similar-Mengele selection process
again in- October. Again her life
was spared.
·Waterford. was released from
Auschwitz in May of 1945 and sent
to a work camp in Czechoslovakia.
She spent· some time in an Ameri-...J.: ..
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MOREHEAD - Morehead State
. University marks its· centennial
Saturday morning with a breakfast
in the Crager Room of Adron
Doran University Center.
Exactly 100 years ago Saturday
the first student enrolled in Morehead Normal School, a private institution financed by the Kentucky
Christian Missionary Society.
Morehead Normal started in a
· rented house at the corner where
the University Center now stands.
It progressed through stages as 1
Morehead State Normal School,
Morehead State Teachers College ,
and Morehead State College to be- '
, come MSU in 1966.
· ,,
'. Two long-time figures · in the
Morehead and campus commu' nities, the Rev. Roy Roberson and ,
.:_.Dr. Adron Dora~, will speak at the ;
: . ~:30 a.m. gathermg... · , .
1
' · Roberson, former pastor of First ,
t, t;hristian Church of Morehead, will :
\.·'.outline the events that led. to es-.· tablishment of Morehead Normal.
I · ,Doran, who is also a Disciples of
t, Christ mi11ister and a student of the
,,history-, in .-that church, ''will be
;J master o!'ceremonies. He.retired in
,. 1977 after.nearly 23 years as MSU's
I president :and holds the · title of
.president emeritus.
•:•
Among the .special guests 'at the
breakfast will be alumni of the
. private school, which graduated its
. last class in 1922 · and deeded its
campus to. the state for· use by its
, successor. public college. . ·
"This will be a umque opI portunity for our community to pay
tribute to Phoebe and Frank Button
and -other dedicated·· individuals
who left us such a rich legacy of
higher education in this area," said
MSU President C. Nelson Grote.
, "The breakfast will ,be open to
the public and we invife ev_ery_one
to join us. for a once-m-a-hfel!me
observa!l_~~-" _·
·. .-.. , , •

Mrs. Button, a frail widow· who
died five years after starting the
Normal School, came to Morehead
as part of the aftermath of the
infamous Rowan County War.
That conflict, known locally as
the Martin-Tolliver-Logan feud,
ended on June 22, 1887, at what
would be called the Battle of
Morehead. On that day,' Boone Logan and his allies, carrying rifles
that had been shipped in under
farm equipment labels, flushed the
Tolliver clan from the Central
· Hotel after a two-hour gun battle.
. The bloody chapter of Rowan
. history was typical of eastern Kentucky of that day. Outside forces ·
particularly churches and norther~
educational institutions, sent in
te_achers and missionaries to
moderate the harshness of what
they perceived as a situation
brought on by ignorance. , ,
The Rowan· County War wasn't
the end of the struggle over educa.lion. As Kentucky began to develop
educational institutions after World
War I, creation of a pattern ,of
schools across the state called for a
balance in the eastern end of the
state. .

Tickets for the cente~ni;l lir~akfast are $3 in advance or $4 at the
door. R_eservations may be made
by calling Anna Mae ; Riggle at
(606) 783-2071. ·
, •.;, 'l,, .·.•·.t·.•

Ashland, Louisa and Paintville
all vied. with Morehead to get the
college located in their communities,. but Sen. Allie Young prevailed, and Rowan County was
chosen.'
Mrs .. Button's son; Frank, ·who
was· 23 · when he accompanied. his
, mother to the community, became
,\ . the first president when the college
went public in 1923. Button Auditorium, at the center of campus,
' was named in his honor.

-A service of tha Offloa of Public Information-
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) Century of higher education to

15e-noted.\

This northeastern Kentucky town will celebrate
the 100th anniversary of higher education in Rowan County today ..
Morehead Normal School, a private institution founded _by, the
Kentucky Christian Missionary Society, opened 100 years ago today
in a rented house on what is now the site of Morehead State
University's Adron Doran University Center.
.
The anniversary will be observed at 8:30 a.m. with· a 100th
Birthday Breakfast in-the Cragar Room of the university center. Roy
Roberson, former pastor of First Chri~tian Church of Morehead, will
describe events that led to the foundmg of the normal school.
.
Alumni of the normal school will be special guests at the
: breakfast. The private school graduated its last class in 1922 and·
: deeded its campus to the state for. use by a new state college
established that year. The college became Morehead State University,
· which is celebrating its 65th birthday this year. ·
Tickets for the breakfast are available at the door for $4. · ., · · ,
·
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~du_Q?~l-~:tf.~_gJqtip,::draws: µj:i:_:3lpart plan, 1 :
h1,

'LOUISVILL:E'.:::,::.Keilhlcky .Advocates .for Higher Education
announced' a;three:l)ai:f plan of action for the remainder of 1987 ana
[!3rly 1988!{:~-". . i\·1/-.\,_,-..~.---~- :. .·,-. ·.
1
•
•
. The')io~0jmififorganiiation:J1lis' scheduled a '500-person luncheon ·
for·· Octt·28;iaccording,·: t<l"•a·, ·n:ews release. Guests invited to. ihe .
Frankfgrt::e:i;~iltzivill hjclu9~~the:,,entire state General Assembly as · .
well as' Gov:-Maitha,·Layne, Collms, the release said ... · 1 ,
Kentucky; AdvocateiHor-Higher:-Education ·also is· planning a· ..1
,tatewi_de rally in January. -The rally .will be similar to ·one in
Februafy'l986, in'which niore· than.6,000 people attended, the release:
,aid. __ ,,,, ___
: In-addition, the organization is planning a concerted effort, to·.•.•
;~!ot~l:~:a:;r,000 Ken~~ki_a~\:'ad?ftes f~";· hig~e~ .~dt1cat~~n(Kentucky Advocates for HighersEdiication was formed in 1985 to•
Jrganize efforts for improving higher education, therelease said: It is
:un by 35' d_irectors, most of whom are . affiliated with major.·
ndustries,. businesses, financial institutions or professional firms
1round
the\sfo.te..: ,•3.: ·,:
". "'
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EKU teacher. awar.ds' establfslied

-

,_._

.'

···y:

The Eastern. Kentucky ~.Uniyersity Foundation;
ha~ established a program to recognize andj~~ard 'outstanding1
performance by teachers on the -EKU campus,.'.;, e>/ ··'·
: ,,.,d
The · foundation's 18-member board yeste(d;y approved· th~'
proposa_l from EKU. President,Hanly-Funderburk·and created-four'
.foundal!on professorships to recognize· ·"creative/· self-motivated·
exemplars of the ideal college. professor."
:. ..
·
•. The two-year professorships will provide k~1ra:~1ary siip~ri(j';
.of ~4,qoo a year and will be -awarded for the first time at the
begmnmg of the. 1988 fall semester. All full-time ·,tenured facultyi
member~
are eligible for the award.
·,,·.:
·' , : ,
•,
·--. ·.-·'
RICHM_OND -'-
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:. DANVILLE, Ky. - The largest freshman class In Centre Col- 1 '
lege's history has given the school record enrollment of 882 this ·
· fall;
·
.
.
.
.' 'II ls the second straight record-setting year. Last fall the private,",
:nberal-arls college In Danville had 814 students. This fall's 282 ·
· entering freshmen exceed the previous record of 273 freshmen in .

a

.
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;. · The freshmen scored a median or 26 on the American College·
· ~t this year - the third straight year at that level, which Is at
the 90th percentile among all college-bound students nationwide.
Forty-six or the freshmen were high school valedictorians or
,,salutatorlans. Also, 62 percent ranked in the top 10 percent or
, their high school classes.
. -..... ,;-, . .
., . .
,
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· ~•· Huang tentatively had accepted U'of L's
award: of. two fuli-tultion· scholarships and
"a $100-per-semester book allowance:. He
,qualified for the double honor - worth a
total of more,than.. $3,000 a year for, four
years cc;. because he was both a"Kentucl,y
. Governor's Scholar, and a National Merit
.;scholar.,:,~,.:,. , .. ·_;. · ~ ; ·,.,
·
~
.- But Washington University, with:its guar•
.',,._
antee
:of admission
to its highly
resp·ected
·•! ·~,.:
, . ..:.J.
-- ~-·medical school, won Huang's heart
: and !Rind and a hefty part of the
. family pocketbook. For Huang,
:Washington University will cover
:!Ia.If of the $11,400 annual undergraduate tuition. ·
, When Baird learned that Huang
; _wasn't, coming to U of L, he asked
· why, ·Huang mentioned the. medical ·
!school guarantee.
_.. . :
i, . "I was Just freaking out when he ,
, told me that," Baird· said. "Why ·
, can't we do the same thing? What's
: to stop us? , , , It was amazing how·
'receptive the med school was to the ,
'_w hoIe idea.": --~ .. ,
·----'

.·

, ....·:.. ,.,,

,,' -,It., au· startea : with James Tlng-eliih
:; Huang;·, a: 'mui:11-decorated Ballard ·High,
; __ SchOol:sllJ~enf.who; tu_rned down,a double,.
.\ scholarship, at _th_e Umverslty of Louisville·
this year to go',lo a1university in St, Louis,,
,, ·_',\ga,if_culniii'iated last night with ihe an' '
"_nou,ncen:ien\ ,!ha\ U;of L-wl!l start ·offering ,
,,,selected_.~reshm~n :what Huang found-.so ,.
. , attractive about.;washlngton University-~;
, guara~te~d admission to_ medical schQol. _ .
: . Begmnmg,-next :fall,.,.u of L,,:plans,: to·,
, ,make that 9ffer to !10 incoming freshmen,
;,: wlth,_strong academic. credentials•and •an !
,)'equally :strimg ·desire 'to be doctors.,;The ·
·" deal.'.U:of'l;' officials say, is good •for: both '
· · the students ·-' who must be Kentuckians :
.. ·--,,,and for.the·school.
.-,,, .-,.. ·
.. ·If,the,students.gradua.te··with•at least a
f :B_'tJav~rage;< take · the required 'science
'., courses:-and •don't. embarrass themselves
'.i on. the 'national Medical School Admission
,;,Test,_they,_can,forget about the usual stiff
\/,competition to··get ,Into .medical school.·:! ,,.,And .U of L".'-':, ,which,: like most medical
i\~hools tl)roughout,!he nation, is suffering
· a; steady-;decllne in· applications ·-·-hopes
;;the _guarantee will Jure top students.to both , its.-undergraduate and medical programs,
,, . :Students: y,ho accept ..U of L's•-offer .- ,
J 'tiniq'ue· in. Kentucky· ....:: can thank Huang.
· and admission counselor David Baird.
. ,:.:)'\

,
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Indeed, medical : school officials
were .receptive and moved unsually ·
fast because they , like their counterp~rts across the country - are ·
womed. While admission officials
and others _say .!_he_ long, steep drop
10 applications has not hurt the quality of their students yet, they em-·
phasize the yet. ·.... ..
__
. "What ii (the decline) suggests to
us is that ultimately the quality will .
be · down," said ,Cynthia Tudor;. a ·
, medical school admission expert·
with' the ·Association of American·
Medical Colleges.,,,··.,
·
·, ··'
James Moore, .the. U of L medlcal
1
school's associate, dean for admls•
sions, figures ·a few more years of.
declining applications at U of L easily could , mean' admltilog students
with lower grades and· test scores.'
Applications from Kentucky stu- ·
dents, who account for virtually all ,
·of the medical school's students
have dropped· by one-third in just
the past five years. ,And applications
are trickling in this fall even slower
than last fall, Moore· said
·
No~etheless, ,he ·.noted, that the':
average grad.es ,and test scores of'
applicants · who eventually enroll
have remained. fairly steady so far,
To compete for talented undergraduates who may be thinking of
busmess, computers or engineering
mstead of medicine, many medical s~ho_ols are recruiting more heavily,
d1shmg out merit scholarships and
arranging accelerated study to cut
down. on· the high cost of medical
. education. · · , _ ,
And they're telllng prospective
r medical school applicants that being
a doctor is still a fine, respected and '
well-paying occupation.
David Wiegman, the U of L med!'.' .t
'cal school's vice·dean for academic ·
af!alrs, thinks "a number of the neg.", ,
. atives of :the profession" get· too' ,
much publicity. "Certainly there are ·
problems with· malpractice" ·he .1

said, ~•certainly there are mo~e phy-

sicians than there used to be, but a'·
· person with the ablllty who wants to ·
,"work·at_it can certainly have an.out-"'•
• standing career.'' .
·
. U of L also is thinking about offering some medical scholarships· ..
strictly· on merit and:. not financial
ne~d, .Wiegman said.
' · ·..

U·of.IT!~ the 'oii}Y,\Kentucky uni:·•
,yersity,_ to: guarantee•·freshmen"ad- ,
· mission lo'.its riiealcaH;choo!,:tiut at'
· least 15 of the 127iaccredited'medl':
· cal schools in 'the'United'·States of-·
: fer similar guarantees;'ac·cording to '

the Washington-based·Assoclation of•

i American , Medicak'Colleges; •The

University of Kentuckyihas the only
other, medical school ,in:·the state;
an_d it's consi9~ring :,~ \guarantee, .
said Jayne Middleton,! the; school's 1
associate
dean·for·:edu<;a!ion.
· .
,
,
. , /Jr,~ ·' .. ,. , . ·.. , •
:- Huang sald.,h/!:s_;,honored ,-that,.
, U of L was concerned enough about ,
, losing him to start' Uie',program,
, "I think that ,'Viii' help lri, their 're-•,
cruitment," he. said/~eveil ·though

·!here were other' 'factors for him,
· particularly the excellent reputation
!'of. Waslilngton 'University'.s',medlcal•
:s~hool. W~hlngton l!niversity's ear-,
· ly-acceptance prpgram, -which ·.also_,
1-_admits only 10, draws,about-400 ap, 1
' 1·ICl\nts .every :,:ea~.•:' ·-1 '.'·; ;1' :, , ·,,'
f.P
. Huang, a• na!lve,1of1.Taiwan-,who ,,
; woved·to the Unlt,ed _States,when hes;
...W!IS. 7, praised th,:l fr~edo!Jl, that the
guaranteed admission glves;him. He;,
'said he's' ·takingi a ,;\'pure:Sulclde" '1
loaa 'ot--c:omputer,' engineering and ,;
sclence.-courses·,he might. not.have,,;
triedJf he_ h_ad :\g'{Y:'orry(abqut_ h~;,

gr~~;:

I
McDo~aict;l'.~ashlri~tci~\:cj~1:,!
· versity's acting ·dean iof. admissions,,;;
sounded- less flattered that.U of L ls ,
·. adopting early adlJlisslon to,medical:.:
,' sch9ol. ,,
::.'.'{,:I1--r,,~{•..,~,: · :.·~j·
, ;In the competitloi:i, for ·good)tu- .
1

dents, "all's fair,'~be said.'. ~'If-Loriis~·;

.ville wants to keep' some of their·
; good 'ones at hpine,: I, understand ·
that motivation. We would feel the
sa1:1-e w8y.'~

, __ _.':-~-~'_.-.• ·-------- ,_.,:

-The Daily Independent, Ashla~d; Ky:, Friday, Octobe'r'2:
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By G. SAM PIATT

'·.: Senior News, Writer
PORTSMOUTH;- Ohio - Picket
lines went up .at Shawnee State
University early this morning after teachers voted 48-8 Thursday •
evening to go on strike.
Ed Miner, a sociology professor
and president of the Shawnee
Education Association, said the
issue is money.
"We've settled more issues in
the past four days than we have
in the past four months, but the
administration isn't budging on
salaries," Miner said immediately following th~ vote.
The old contract expired Aug.
31. Teachers have been working
under an extension since then.
Shawnee administrators and the
SEA have been negotiating on a .;
new three-year, contract since: i
June 12.
• Teachers are· asking for a 10- ,
percent pay hike the first year, 12 :
percent the second and another ·i
10 percent the third. ·
·I
The university' has offered 7. ,
percent the first year and 8 per~ i
cent · in the second and third
years.,,
Miner said teachers are asking
students not to cross their picket ·
lines.
The school has completed only
12 days of its fall quarter, and no
student-government officers have
been elected.
A number- of, students milled
about in the hall outside the room·
where the vote' was conducted. 1
and wondered what they would
do. about classes and if they ,
would get their i:noney back if the "
strike turhs out to be a long one. ·
Dave Wolery, a ·sophomore who
said he was running for the student senate, .. said about 150 students '!got together" earlier
Thursday to talk about what to do
in case the teachers struck.
He said Miner met with them,
"but that administrators did not.

"They said they didn 'I want to
debate the issues without organization," Wolery said.
.
"It seemed unanimous to me ·
that we walk ·out," Wolery said.
"Not in support of teachers, but
because we want the contract
settled .. We have a lot to lose
here."
Susan Warsaw, director of external relations for the school,
said alter learning of the vote's
outcome that the university will
maintain classes and services for
its students .and the public and
"provide clear avenues" for
people to enter and leave ·build· ·
ings and parking lots.
She said the administration had
already said that students will gel
their money back if it isn't possible
for classes to continue.
Miner said earlier this week that
the base salary for Shawnee
teachers is less than the average
salary for a high-school teacher
with. a baccalaureate degree.
The old .contract listed the current average base salary at $18,170.
The new proposed base pay is
$18,605 for the first year.
Under the increases the university has offered, an average of
salaries - calculated on a base
amount with increments for education and experience - shows the
base pay for the second year of the
contract - based on nine months of
employment - at $19,715 and the
high salary at $43,743.
For the third year, those figures
would move to $20,945 and $46,472,
respectively.
That would put an estimate of the

. average teacher salary · now at
· Shawnee at $25,132. . ....
The aver~e salar:,: · of' faculty
members at-all of Ohio's state universities for 1986-87 was $38,153, ,
Miner said.
·
·... --.
,,'
According to Miner's figures, the
average salary of the top 10
highest-paid administrators, at the ·
university is $52,000, while the average salary of the top 10 highestpaid faculty is about $29,500.
•
Ms. Warsaw said settlement has
been reached on more than 25 provisions· to be included in the new
contract. She said these include
such things as continuing contracts,
grievance procedures, . tuition ·
reimbursement; fee waivers for
family members, and significant.·
increases in SEA rights and prerogatives.
·
··
Shawnee State, formerly a two- ·
year community college, is in the· '
first year of its university status.
Bulldozers were continuing ,
Thursday to level . a" number·- ·of: .'.
houses along Second Street to make i
· way for expansion. ·. .·.,' · · · . '
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·: .Erln•'Allen.and.:Alllson Watts·are IS-year)·.
old. college, f~hme_n ;from Meade .Co~nl}'. ·:
· who want.to be,teachers ..They,room togeth-:
. er 'at!the University of Loulsvllle, - natural-·.
•,enough.for two.first -cousins who, said'~--.
11en,.d:"iiract1ca11y,,-_llv~.,at _:each. oth¢(s 1' ·
~ ho~:."1 .........,

~:·:'-'·:;·.e:_~-.-~'t~:.- ::·:

~•,-·i . .

_:,;~~:::;h .

, But now that'they've moved. Into t~e 0co);,~
· leglate world, wh~re Allen says me •~ ..<\!'.~ ,,
adjustment after another; they're, not taking·.
any ,chances. They negotiated. and slgneil_;a.,,
. "roommate contract" specifying .~uch 11).ihgf;,
they'll
quiet and. hit
the boQl<s,.:;.·as.when
'
. be'
,. . '
. . .. .
,, :•
· So rrom·.1,.to· ll :p.m., ·~onday through:::
Thursday ...: Fridays are for. partying, ~: "·
, ing .boylrlen~ or golng_h'o~e: :;-:-.~ere, W,111;..;
be -'no .TV, no radio, no guests, said W~~--•.:
Allen and, :watts.
among some --~_qo :'
· residential students at U or L who_ h_aye ,,.
· signed the,yoluil!JlrY. ''.roonimate·con~~~,.,:
. .The· University: of, Louisville appeari('.to c
• be alone among Kentucky colleges and-uni-\
• versitles in asking unmarried students whci'."
room together .on campus to: discuss lh~ir;:·:·
,. differences and to try to·resolve them· early:"·
in.the,!e~__ ·.:-\~.{- . :.. .;: :::::· .. :. _;,~_1:_,t•::
. Despite thei~:rarlty iri Kentucky, stud_~'!r ..
.contracts.are .becoming.'somethlng of a,na\ ::
Uonal, trend .. Emory University, · a wen.;:·:
known prlvate,school•in AUanta;,has evei{'
extended 'the notion to students who want.to
reduce their·chances or.catching AIDS.j'tie'. ·
contracts offer. the Emory students a for•'..''·
•ma! way to pledge they will· be· faithful.iii.''.;
their sexual partners or, lf-dlitlilii around; to''·'
use condoms. But by far more. common·,are .. '
roommate contracts.
· ........ · · :.-.:~.:>}"'·
'. "Roommate confli<:ts ; an( probably,'. '\iie: ·,
most·common thing we._deal with in_r~,,.
dence• halls," said Mary Driscoll,. V!hO_,.S!r,,:
·:pervlses u of L's largest residence hall,.,the
',!I-story, coed Unltas Hall In the northe~,,:
• (corner of 'lhe _m,aln .Belknap campus, ,~-;i:•,::
. "One or the major"thiligs'in a reslden~:.~
;. hall ·15 learning how to live with some~ne··•.
,: else. Some people don't. have a lot of expi,:,:'
,.r1en:ce _doing that_. .•. A lot or times, room-:;,
:· mates don't understand , the need to•:slt"•
)"'down and set ground ru_les." . . : :N-. •·.,:·,
!.: Roo~mates ;.,ho·, don't agree -rules
-may -eventually-fl~d themselves· figll~ng·:·_
about.a boyfriend's or glrlfrleµd's late-night'
visits,·. for. example, or.. about· borrow_ed
.1clothes.or.who ge~ to finish off the milk-in• ·
. the refrigerator.. j
. _; ,,;," ·

....

1

are:

on

/ : __ In/act, "most .of-!he'conflicts have ~;~.~;';'

al(~! boyfriends,',.~id Stace~ Lew~
. i~:a•ju\\lqizw_ho, Is the resident =,1sli!!l,.~~:9r.student supervisor - .on.
lTnitas' third floor. And generally,
said Driscoll, woman· are more likely to. complain about"a·'roominate'
than are men. 'i. ·
' ·: ·-· •
;: "Guys lend to w9rk out their prob-'
!ems ori their own more than womell do," she said. '!Women are more
concerned about· :hurting ·.another's
,feelings. They don:t want to say any:'
thing to the roommate, so they go to ..
the RA (resident assistant).''
' ,.This is the third year U orL· has
asked. students lo flll out contracts.
Those who do get free tickets to
· movies sliown In the Red Barn, the
-•. campus'soclal hall. And the floor of
- :eachJesidence liall that has ·the')
. hjgh~f complianc~ rate wins a free
, P)Wf party.
· ;
.
.:
: :- :f;The_first year,! we really had to
g~t- after ;residents to fill them in,': ..
sa!,d7Dfis~oll. She:.s.~id ,the. attitude .
of,•/iJ!!nY:•upperclassmen then was:
"l've',been· here. I don't need that.
. That's:si\ly. That's dumb.''
·
, :'.Niiw; said Driscoll, "it's more of
an·accepte_d thing."
(More: students may willingly fill.
oliUhe Jcirms, but not all take them ·
seifoµ"sjy;: : : . ·
"
Students on the second floor or
Unilas "had· a little, contest to see
who could rm out the runniest con-·
tract," said Pal Taylor, a 24-year-old
junior.
•
Her contributions: Study hours
· are defined as "usually \vhen. I!m,
·: asleep;", and° he~ tidiness principle is
~•clean it up tomorrow."
. Taylor, is rooming with sophomore Debbie Wertheim. They didn't
'know each other until a couple of
. weeks ago,
"As far as we're concerned, we're
both adults," said Taylor, explaining
why she doesn't think the contracts
are a .big deal. "We can talk things
out reasonably.... It would be just
like any other situation, in a workplace or living at home.... You'd do
; the same, without a contract."
"It's not a tool that's perfect," said
Denise , Dickerson-Gifford, U of L's
housing' director who oversees all
residenc·e· balls. But, she said, "some
· people take it as a joke and find out
· It's more serious ·than they thought" ·
when communications break \101\'.D·
and good feelings in September turn.
sour in November.
Wertheim, Taylor's · roommate,'
said the playful contracrthey signed
• at least prompted them to talk over .
. a few potential conflicts, like the in1

1

·ev·itable visi~l10·~. -~n~ j;g~~~~:}
Their agreement on•vlsl!ors: "We'll!
: warn.:ea~h.Other,,~~siiid'"',:Werthei~. i-~
: . An.oiiier, pair :oiiroommates; sopli,\
! omore ..Bobby•·Arvin and• rreshman·.i
,'Mike Doyle,,seemed at first to be·
,. different enough,- to, profit-. from ,a'.'
contract. Arvin, 19, recalled being a .
; bit worried· when · he . met Doyle a·:
(few weeks ago:•',He.bi-ought (just) a'l
:-refrigerator and.h!s.-~fothes and hi~)
, mother was.' gettmg •on·· him for.,
bringing ·100 much stuff,'' Arvin said: 1
' •
.. •·~J
Arvin, by contrast;,. had arrived_ 1
with four electronic keyboards, plus·
-speakers and 'associated. e/ectronics;
a drawing table .and Jile cabinet, so.:
he. can conducf.his growlng:free-'J
. lance artist business;_a,coritputer; a·;
. television; a phone. and .another 're- i
· rrigerator· . · ~-!. ·,i·.· , : .,. :,:_:.::rn
•
• .
i : .
·; ....._
:· '
---~
" , Tb_eir small room on, Unitas Hall's~.,
.- sixth :floor also now. sports wall pa,.
· per, carpetjng/llnoleum,,and.a;cell-{•
, ing fan (which university housing or:
licials say violates 'the .fire- code ancf
.. must'come down)'.,;:c::c.. .:. : : ,_;
Arvin said he and Doyle, 18, at.·
least will have to agree to keep the_;•
room neat. But while they quickly;
signed a roommate contract, neither:'
' puts much stock 'In the idea.
:.. "It wasn't a.contract.that could be.
, enforced," said ;I>o;:le:,:~:. ··: ;.,,:.:c __,.::
11

.
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studio· ·is
_synth·esis
of.:so.u nds
.

'

'

'

.

·-

By Angela Duerson Johnson
· Herald:Leader staff writer.. .

.

. An assortment of sounds can
, be ,heard coming from a tiny room
in the basement of the Mitchell
·'Fine Arts Building at Transylvania
University.
Larry Barnes, an assistant mu·sic-professor, is the person creating"·
the sounds. •
.
·. :~In a -room
used to store
junk, Barnes has sefup an electronic music :studio, largely ,with equip' ment that was not being used by
the music department.
, , · . -/T\Je ~tudici was _sitting all over .
the.· bmldnig,". he said.· · , It is the only ·one of its kind in
Central Kentucky, Barnes said. The
only other electronic music studio
; in ··the area_. is' at the:Cincinnati ·
, Conservatory of, Music; Jle .said. , ·.
: . ,:'It's amazin(l _that he was agl_e. ·
L to ,collect all' this stuff and put _it:1
'I together," said Ric,k Buberihofer, a:
! Trims:,:lyania, ·spokesman. ·
:'
' ' ::, 1Barl)es _is' teaching· a. music!
; 1,co!ilpos_iti9n 'se!11i~ar;in_. the, studio.,
1. this·';'semester.•· F1ve·"students · are
t·El!ll'olled, ,some; of:;whom '.•are not,.'j
'., music majors; he said.· .
·
, "One of the mos(' positive
things aboufthis is you don't have
· to have a music background for it," ,,
he said. "We're hoping to eventual, !
'. ly offer a commu_nity education ·'
class."
....., :
, The studio is equipped· with
two synthesizers, one digitally con- ,
trolled; a mixer; and taping equip- .
ment.
· · '· , .. ·.
· .There is alsci 'an' oscilloscope - ...

.dnce

a v_isual display that allows students to see the shape and color of the sound waves they create.
.
Sound is controlled by numbers
in more than 1,000 different ways
with the digitally controlled synthesizer, the newest piece of equipment in the studio, Barnes said.
, The digital synthesizer can prorhu;e

r1

r:mvP of ~nnnrl~ -

frnm

non-instrument sounds to the
sound of five instruments playing
simultaneously.
Studios such as this are uncommon, he said.
"Apparently there just isn't the
interest," he said. "A lot of compos. ers won't touch this stuff. They'd
rather deal with live performers .
than a machine."
. Although· sound produced elec-'
Ironically loses a certain amount of
human· quality, Barnes said, there
'are advantages to producing music
in this manner.
· ·..
· '..."A composer can subject' a
machine to much more than he cah ,
· a live performer," he said.
"
· · Barnes sees electronically prq.duced sound as another source of
music, to be used with live per'.
formances.
,
:
"It's just another instrument at
my disposal," he said.

,,. ,
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Tuition hil(e.· not the answer
expense of higher education.
Members of the Kentucky
dent costs· increase during
While
distributing more of .
Council on· Higher Education
the year, the students _must
the state's limited resources
·should not have been sur- ·•
come up· :with the money to
to elementary and secondary
· prised that they" found no.
meet the_ increase. For stuschools,
the needs of the I
sentiment for a· proposed
dents on·_ limited incomes,
state's
universities
and ..
,January tuition increase.
that may'.: prove impossible
community· colleges have
during · three public hearand force them: to drop out. ·
ings.
·.,
been ignored.
Higher tuitions' run counter
We have nothing but praise
Not only would a midyear
to the best interests of Kenfor
the reforms· to improve
tuition increase place an untucky. The state already has
elementary
and secondary
fair burden on students who
the nation's lowest percenteducation. However, when it
already have secured fin·age of high school graduates
comes to adequate funding of
ancing for the school year,
who go on to college, and to
higher
education and secbut the hike would not really
reverse that negative statisondary
and elementary edsolve the basic ,funding
tic, the state should do
ucation,
it is not a question
problems faced · by the
everything in its power to
of either/or, but both. Both
state's public universities
encourage students to attend
must be adequately funded if '
and community colleges. The
college, not to discourage
young Kentuckians are going_::
problem with higher educathem by raising costs. We
to be educated to meet the
tion funding in Kentucky is ,
agree with Charles Wethneeds of the future.
not how much students pay
ington, chancellor of the
to attend, but the failure of
University of ·Kentucky
Some of the funding ·probthe General Assembly to :
Community College System,
lems the state's universities
'provide adequate. funding for
when he told the Council on
and community colleg·es face
higher education.•Higher Education at last
have been brought on by
The mid-year tuition in_week's public· hearing in
themselves. University prescrease was proposed to help
Ashland that "low tuition is
idents say all the right words•
offset the effects of. higher
the best form of financial
about eliminating costly and·
education's $9.4 million
aid."
unnecessary duplication of
share of a budget shortfall in
The council seems certain
programs, but in practice,
the state's general fund. The
to scrap the proposed tuition
too much competition concuts are mandated to balincrease:· However, no legitinues to exist between the
ance the state's budget.
slator should interpret that
individual state ·universities.
The budget cut will put an
move as a sign that higher
That must cease if ·skeptical
,additional strain on the
education is adequately
legislators are; to be conbudgets of state universities
funded in Kentucky.
vinced that higher education
and community colleges, but
.
leaders are serious about
a tuition hike . in January
Unfortunately, the push in
providing the best academic
would have put" ·perhaps an
recent years to improve
programs in the most efunbearable strain on the fi- ,
Kentucky's public elementficient
manner.
nances . of. many students.
ary and secondary schools
-Many- student loans and
has come partially at the
{[nore)
·grants are .approved for an ·
academic' year, a:nd if stu- -A service of the Office of Public Information-

1u1L1on n1Ke noL answer \COnL.J
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: ...igher-education group sets'.a'genda I

·· ·However even if the du. plication dld not exist, higher
education would be underfunded in Kentucky. When
the General Assembly convenes in January, it- must
take steps to increase state
support for higher education,
and it must do it by granting
·the universities a secure
.source of funding, and not by
gambling on. money that
may or may not _be raised by
a state lottery. ,.·

Kentucky Advocates roi- ·Higher Education has. announced a
three-part plan of action !or the remainder of 1987 and early 1988.
According to a news release, the non-profit organization has'
scheduled a 500-person luncheon for OcL 28. Those to be invited to
the Frankfort event will Include the entire General Assembly and.•
Gov: Martha· Layne Collins, the release said. . , . ,
I
. The group Is also planning a statewide rally to be heldJn Janu:. ary. It.will be similar to'one held in Febnrnry 1986 thal attracted·
more than 6,000 people, the release said. In addition, the·organizalion is planning a concerted effort to enroll at least 25,000 "advo. cates for ,higher education," the release said..
·. .'·:.: .. ,. ,
.

.

., ·1
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Purdue fall enrollment. again a:record,·
· ·WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind."- Purdue ·university annotini:ed yes-'•
terday that II .has set a sYSlemwide fall enrollment record for ihe <
third year in a •row.•
· ., -,·, _, ,, , ·, , ·,:
, Registrar Betty Suddarth said 52,780 students enrolled 'at,Pur-• ·
·due's five :campuses ·and statewide technology and "extensioO:,-pro- ,
grams. The figure ts an Increase of 1,238 over 1986. , ...,; s-_., ·',;,
.A record 33,174 students were enrolled on the West Lafayette,
campus, 931 over last year. Enrollment records were-also set at ;.,
Purdue North Central at Westville, with 2,873, and ,for.Purdue.,
students at Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort,Wayne,: ,
with 5,28,'l..
·
. · -: •
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IMosflJ~ stud~~ts favor fee increase
1-:.to--s~pport radio·-~-station, poll finds--:;
~ :nori-'.

~/~y-~rad.Cooper :.'

WRFL-:it'i;; ·i~tte~,:'and

r~ He'ra1d-reader UK corr8sp0ndent

commercial license to broadcast.

metal and country muSic."

· -'tiU\:va:st·m'ajority. of University :
'ofKentucky students favor a $1,a- ·
... semester. fee.increase to support a.·
·. student-run -radio station, accord- ;
"·ing_to a survey conducted by UK's ;
Survey0Research Center.
'
. ,Ab_ciut-.78',percent of the 540 ;
students · interviewed in the tele- .
phone stirvey said they were will- '.
ing to pay· the money- that Radio
Free Lexington needs to cover its ;
yearly operating cost.
.
,
The surv~y, which has a 5 (
. percent margm of. erro~, was re- '
leased yesterday by-, U!{ s Stu d~nt '
Government Associatmn, which •
sponsored the poll:
.
Securing st udent support for ·
the station. was a major obStacle
the FM s~hon, WRFL! had 10 clear ,
before gomg on the air.
WRFL members recently were
given a Thanksgiving deadline to .
, demonstrate that students were ·
willing. to help pay for the station.
. The student organization now
needs the approval of the SGA
Senate and the UK Board of Trustees for the fee increase.
Last May, the Federal Communications Commission awarded

Cyndi Weaver; SGA president,
said she did not expect any opposition in light of the survey's conclusion.
"] don't think t~;re are any
tremendous obstacles, Ms. Weaversaid. "When ~~ percent of your
students are willmg to pay an extra
dollar for a radio station there's n~t
a lot of ground open for oppos1lion."
For WRJ:L staff mem_bers, the
survey confirms somethmg they
said they.already knew.
, "I think (the results) are fantastic," said Mark Beaty, WRFL's
program director. "It was more or
less the numbers we expected to
see"
Scott Ferguson, WRFL's general manager, said it was· only a
matter of time before the station
went on the air.
"The results are terrific. Time
is the only thing holding us back
now," Ferguson said.·
.
· Ferguson said he hoped· the
station, which will play rock music·
not available on Lexington radio
stations, will be on the air by
January.
Anticipated programming also

Members of WRFL say they,.
expect the $1-a'semester fee increase, which would affect· only·
full-time, undergraduate students,
to bring in about $13,100 a semester. The increase could take effect
in January, they said.
!.'
The backers are seeking the fee
increase partly because station organizers discovered in July that
they were short an unanticipated
$15,000 needed to renovate a room
in the UK student center.
.
Members also need the fee increase as a guaranteed source of
financial support, Ferguson said. ·
The money will be used to
cover the station's future operating
costs, estimated at $35,000 a year.
Kenny Arington, chairman of
WRFL's board of directors, has
said that private fund-raising efforts will continue.
Last December, the station
raised $85,000 in pledge money
from UK and Urban County Government. Since then it has raised
about $16,000 in the community.-··
Weaver and Ferguson hope to
get the fee-increase proposal on the
Board of Trustees meeting agenda
for Dec. 8.
·

0

includes blocks .o( j~z, ~egga\,

.
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'sliawnee University contract tall~s .'resum<:
'I\

·• -~ "
1
-

-

;Y ROGER ALFORD
•Independent News Writer
· PORTSMOUTH, Ohio _ Teachers are still picketing at Shawnee
State University, but both sides in
the contract dispute are optimistic
that a settlement will be reached
soon..
Robin Busby, communications
consultant with the Ohio Education
Association, said contract talks
resumed about 4 p.m. Sunday and
continued through 2:30 a.m. today.
The university and the Shawnee
Education Association were
scheduled to hold further talks this
morning.
.
Teachers walked off the job at
the end of the workday Thursday
after four months of negotiations
resolved all provisions of a proposed new three-year contact except salary increases.
The university has offered a 7
percent raise the first year, and 8
percent increases · the final two
years of the contract,
·
Teachers, though, have asked for
a 10 percent increase in the first
year of the contract, 12 percent the
second and 10 percent the third.

' 1

-

•

-

-

"I'm just real gratified that they
are meeting· again," said Susan
Warsaw, spokeswoman for the
university. "The fact that they are
sitting down is hopeful."
The university has been buying
air. time on area radio stations,
s1t·ncde thtsetstrike betganl, encouraging
s u en
come O c ass.
·
"The commericals didn't ·say
classes were in session," said Ms.
Warsaw. "They said the university
is open and we encourge students
to go to class."
.Ms. Warsaw said the university
has no way of knowing which
classes are in.session until students
and a teacher show up. .
"Our response to the• commercials is picket lines,"--·Ms. Busby
said. "We have picketers in place,
and we've been successful in keeping people from crossing our picket
lines." .
Ms· Bus bY·sai·d the 1oca1 educa·lion association· is hoping a settlement can be reached during negotiations today.

°

-

"We're willing to give and takei'
she said.
.
.
.
Ms. Busby is,ln Portsmouth along
with "a support base of people"
from the 95,000-member statewide
association.
1
She said the OEA has a· crisis
fund.that members can tap into in
a prolonged strike.
..,· ,
But at "this point that's not a
situation that. we have to explore·;
because they've only been. out a ,.
day."
The ,SEA has set up strike headquarters two blocks from the school
at the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers office. · •. •
Ms. Warsaw said "a number of
teachers" have signed contracts .
and are not on strike. . ·,
·','
,.,
Also, she said the university•,
hopes that part-time faculty ·will .
cross picket lines and conduct
classes as usual.
, : ·_, ._, ...

.

'
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U of L dorm contracts seek
cfo- prevent roommate wars 1··
Associated Press

' .-,· LOUiSVILLE ~ Erin Allen and .
• Allison.Watts agree there will be no
! radio, ·ho 'television and no guests in
' their college dormitory ·room from 7
to 11 p.m. Monday through Thurs. day .c- and they put it in writing.
. ' ' They are among spo residential
students at the University. of Louisville· who have signed voluntary
· ·"roommate contracts."
Louisville appears to l)e ·alone
among Kentucky colleges in ·asking
urimarried students who room to- .
' gether on ·campus to discuss their I
differences and .try to resolve them·
_earlyjn the term. . .

But student contracts are becoming something of a national
trend.
' conflicts are proba"Rom:nmate
bly the most common thing we deal
with in residence halls," said Mary
Driscoll, who supervises U of L's
largest dormitory, Unitas Hall.
"One of the major things in a
. residence hall is . learning how to ·
• live with someone else," she said.
"Some people don't have a lot of
experience, doing· that. ... A lot of
times, roommates don't understand ·
the need to sit down and set ground
rules.1'

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY.. TUESDAY, CiCTOBE~ 6, 1987

Roommates who do not agree.
on rules eventually might find
t~ems,elves _fig~ting about· a· boy-'
friends or girlfriend's late-night visits, for example, or about borro~ed'
clothes or who gets to finish ,the ·
milk in the refrigerator.
This is the third year Louisville
has asked students to fill out contracts. Those who do receive 'free
tickets to movies at the Red .Barn
the campus social hall. And th~
floor of each residence hall that has
the highest compliance rate wins a
free pizza party.
"The first year, we really had to
get after residents to fill them in,"
Ms. Driscoll said, but now "it's r
more of an accepted thing."
,!
More students may fill out the·
fonns, but not all take them seriously.
.
Students on the second floor of
Unitas "had a little contest to see
who could fill out the funniest
contract," said Pat Taylor, a junior.

1

·u:·~,:-eSl.: L~.to~::.·guarantE3e-

.:_ fd}med·'. 's'choo'I .· s[ots.
.

.

~

'her a continual taste of what
.•• • 1,touisVIT,LE ~·The ·Univer.' medical school,is a:botit.· ,,
.
:,)ity 'b{Lciuis;,ille, in ~1: effcii-_t' to .. "Ra'.her. thap· jiav~.,.?, week of
· keep,'.,the )>est ,and:; bnghtest ~t onentahon to !f1ed1cal · .s~hool,
home; will' offer gu:µ-anteed· med,- you'll have four_ years' onel!ta·
cal school admission to 10 incom- · tion," David .Wiegman, vice. dean
: ·ing :freshmen' each' year;· starting ;of academic affairs.af the medical .
. next fall .. ·
·
· · ,•
. · school, said during the school's
·: '· ·,Tht d~,1- fa·•goof forth,(stu'. annual· recruihnen( ,.dinner,. S!!n•
aents, who must be Ke\ltuck1~ns, day.
. · : .
.
and'for-the school, college officials ;· James, fv!oore; assooat~ dea,n
· said ,Sunday •night when they · for adm1sswns at Lomsv1lles
.. anrici~riced}h~· plan.
..
medical school, fi~res . a fe,y
.•». If"·the:students complete un-- more. years of dechmf1g apphcadergraduate ,vork with at least a . tions easily· could· lead to admit- ·
B+' averagii: take the required ting students -with lower ·grades
scie~ce cours~ and do not ·embar- and test scores: • ' . ·. ' ' :., · ' ·
rass themselves on the national
Applications from Kentucky_
Medical Scliool 'Adinission· Test,· students, who ·account for virtual.- they .caij,forget,abqut th~ ustial ly .all of the medical school's
stiff conipetition:to get into medi' s~de~ts, have· qr?pped by one,
~ cal school.
,
'
third m the last five years. And
..· Like··. most. ·medicaL schools .. applications are ..\fickling in. this,·
around the country, Louisville has fall even slower t\um last fall,.
suffered a steady decline in appli- .Moore said .. _. , ••• ··. . . .. •..
cations. Medical school officials at,• . At least \5 of the.127 accredit-:
Louisville and elsewhere,· tnink ed medical- schools in· the Dnited ·,
talented · undergraduates are States offer guaranteed ~dmischoo~iiig o\her careers that do not sions ·of s~me sort, accordmg _to
r~uire .so much-,extra sc~ooli_ng t~e Washmgt?n-based _Associa' and· do not entail the expensive· lion of Amenc,µ1 ,Medical Col-.
: ·-legal risks that medical malprac- -leg'es.1'1:ie Pniversity. of_ Kentucky
tice claims involve.
•. · has the only other medical school
. ,Once a freshman accepts earlyr -ii\ the state, and itis con~idering a
admissiun to medical school, the' 'lguarantee,··said· Jayne Middleton,
f_.° . university, plans to arrange jobs ·.:the school's. associate dean for .
!' and informal study tci give him or :-education:
. AsSoClaied,Press

L

fl__ ___:_;___-'--------------'

•

Her contributions: Study hourJ"
are defined as "usually when I' !
asleep," and her tidiness principle i
"clean it tip tomorrow."
Ms. Taylor and roommate Deb
bie Wertheim did not .know eac
other until two weeks ·ago.
"As far as' we're concerned
we're both adults," Ms. Taylor said
"We can. talk things out reasonably.
... It would be just like any othed
situation, in a work place or living;
at home. . .·. You'd do the same,'
without a contract."
·
But Ms. Wertheim ·said ther
playful contract they signed at least!
prompted them to talk over a few
potential conflicts.
.
..
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tf~~f i:Ed.µC~P.OIl workers in jobs~ fuhdedi
by;-·federal':fnoney· ~iire ·,facing disniissaj;j
,..

'.

. By JOHN:VOSKUHL

1

Stoff, Writer...
'

.... ~l, .
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FRANKFORT, Ky.'- The state'Department 'of Education has warned l 42'"employ- ·
ees that they• might. be dismissed .because··
their Jobs do not conform to standards of
the state Personnel Board.
· ' .. · , ,., •
, Officials from the Education Department.
i, and the state Personnel Department will·.
:· appear ,before the. board Thursday.·for- a·
;, hearing that could delermine'the fate'of. lhe ·
.. employees, who work in positions designat: ed as federally funded, time-limited posi- ,.

/:tlons.

,,

.. ·

. According to an undated memo sent'.by
Joseph P. Woolums, deputy superintendent·
for finance, education officials believe the ·
board will try to abolish the 142 .jobs· be-":
cause they do· not conform to a 'statutory .,
definition established for them. But-James·,
S.. Way, the Personnel Board's · chairman, ·,
said .no decision has been made. ·· · :
·
"It all depends on what happens at Thurs-. ·
day's meeting," said Way, of Richmond .. .'
: · If the·posilions indeed do not conform to
.. the .definition, they. will be _abolished, he.
· said. ·"We: have to stay with, the regula-

:
,
·
.

tions.":

·;-

·

Wo~Jums ·could not be reached at bis of. flee yesterday, but pordon Nichols, an.Edu, cation, Department spokesman, said. the_
·- memo was sent to· "let the employees understand. what could· happen to them as a
· result of the board's decision this week.'.'
:; Al issue is the definition of "fede~ily
. funded, time-ilmlted" jobs, a category· that
includes about 500 workers in the.executive
, braqcti . .' :· ... · .,
. ; · · .. ·, .. · ·.
,, . The Education Depart~ent has more em. pioyees designated as federaily funded and
, lime-limited ·than _any other state agency.
. Such employees are not-designated as merit
! worliers,-which means they.do not.have to·
. pass civll-sei:vice exams and can participate .
' In poiillcafaclivltles. They enjoy the same,;:
!.•beneflls as·merlt employees, however. ,·.:
Sblte law says the positions are public,'.
·· '·service Jobs created for the specific pur
' pose of providing work for unemployed or·.
,· under-employed people or for one-time spe- '
, clal research projecls. Under bqth criteria,
' the positions are to be· Umlled in time. The ·
· Personnel Board adheres to that definition, •
l_·,way,sald:, .. _- ;
.
.
-.
;But the .Personnel Deparlment and the '!·Education ·Department have . a. different'
delinlllon: any job that is funded by federal ·
•i grants;. sald. Thomas C. Greenweil, person•
\ nei commissioner; He ·argues that federal '
, grants for state· Jobs are always limited to
, ·one year. ·· ·
•
··
.. ·· .
·
.' · Many .. of' tliose •federal' grants ,are re- ..
newed every year,
. and , a 1986 .Personnel
0

f,;

t

:

i . •~-:

r,...1

'1

•

•·

4

,

Board study found that many federally funded, time-limited employees
,had· .held their jobs for several
years. Board . members have theorized that. some state agencies have
put ,employees under the federal
designation to keep them out of the
merit system and avoid exceeding,
the. statutory cap of 33,000 permanent, full-time employees.

•· Tlie two definitions -have been
cause for conflict between the Personnel Board and the Personnel De•
partment for years. Franklin Circuit
Court upheld the board's strict statutory definition In July, but the department appealed that ruling to the
Kentucky Court of Appeals, where a
decision is pending.
According to the memo, the 142
employees' Jobs do not meet the
board's definition.
Nichols said 90 of the 142 employees work In vocational schools statewide, many as instructors. "Whal is
going lo happen to the students In
those classes if something is done to
· do away with those jobs ail of a sud•
den?" he said.

If the positions are aboilshed, the
employees will be given the chance
to take the state's clvii-service exam
and join the merit system, Green. ' well said - "the same as everybody
else."

People· who held merit jobs before being designated federally
funded, time-limited employees will
be allowed to return to their former
classification If they pass the test,
he said. Others will have to score
among the · top five candidates for
each position.
The issue in the Education Department arose from an investigation Into Its· personnel practices that
the board began In August at the re-

quest of employees;'Way said.''·;''
The report by th~· board's i;v~igator said there· were irregularities
· in the ways the· department listed . ·
federally funded,: time-limited positions. II said 35 employees listed •as
such are not documented as being . '
paid by federal grants. II also said ·
four employees are named on:federai grants but are not 11s!ed as feder-. ·
ally funded, llme-Jimlled workers. ·
Also, two. employees on the 11st are
~amed as· holding two fuil-tlme posllions each.
,
. ,
Nichols said he could .not comment on the report's findings. · : .
'
. :
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Study urges
agriculture
schools t6--_,coop~rate·
By Robert Kaiser

!r Herald-Leader staff writer

HIGHLAND HEIGHTS - Members of the state
Council · on Higher Education yesterday praised
Kentucky's six colleges of agriculture but questioned
·:whether the schools were cooperating with one
another as much as they should.
·
? !: :1',The staff has raised questions about the level of
cooperation, not because they think the schools don't
· ' want to cooperate, but because .nothing exists to
encourage it," said council Executive Director Gary
S. Cox.
,
Cox commented after the council's'' executive
committee yesterday' issued its' long-awaited report
on the state's agriculture programs. The committee
'., inet at Northern Kentucky University. . .
· · · The committee had reviewed the schools and
'· their roles in the state's higher education system to
determine whether Kentucky should "stay with what
. exists" or change the .way its universities teach,
research and promote agriculture,
.
., The report, which had been expected, in August,
has·'profiles of agriculture schools at the University
of' Kentucky, Kentucky State University, Eastern
Kentucky University, Murray State University, More' head State University and Western Kentucky Univer1 sity.
.
The schools, which have different missions,
complement one another well, council members said.
· Only two - UK and Kentucky State '.'- have formal
_. research programs, while Murray· and Western are
' considered strong in applied research.·
1
• ·• UK's school also, is charged·' with' providing
extension services and regulation. ·' ·
' Cox asked the committee to recommend to the
council at its meeting Nov. 2 whether the universities
should change or expand their programs or cooperate

-

more.
Engin.eerlng sch;;ols

The council approved a plan yesterday for improving
the engineering schools at UK and the University of
Louisville.
.
The plan recommends that money be spent for
new equipment and for maintaining the old.
U of L officials would like $1 million annually for
five years instead of the $400,000 they now receive
for recurring costs.
-.
.
UK also needs "catch-up" money, some of which
might be met with a "special infusion" of general
funds, the report said.
·

'

..,
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\Teachers give reporters

ah F for:their conduct··
•

t

'
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By_ Q!RISTOPHER;CONNELL· ·
Associated Press

:._, i'· : _..
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WASHINGTON .....: A· Rose Garden ceremony, -:yesterday to- honor,. outstanding
scliools ended in a shouting match between.
educalors and reporters who were trying to·
question President Reagan about Robert ·
Bork's 11ominalion to the Supreme, Court
,Teijciiers rebuked several journalists. who
shouted questions to the president as . he
waikM.back to the,'oval Olfice.,-Several
journalists gave the~educators a tongue-:·
lashiri'g'.in return and,lold them to brush up ·
on :tl)e;:Pirst Amendment.•,
.
,.
The-tempest
came·
at- the close of..a .10. . . •-'".
., '
. ..]· •
minute ceremony honoring 271 Junior high ;
· and high schools cited in an annual recognl,. lion program spons9r,ed by the.Department
of Education.
·. ·. .
.
· , The' reporters maintained silence when
the president emerged.from the Oval Office
and throughout his speech. Reagan told the
educators, "Your' schools' are part of what's
right with American·· education" and called
· for schools to "teacli .old-fashioned Ideas
.like.•righl and.wrong.''.~..
·
" . Butafter a jovial Reagan said, "Class dismissed!'.' and began· walking back to the
·oval.Office, Bill Plante of'CBS-TV asked in
· a stentorian •voice, "Mr. President, looks
like ,the Bork nomination wlil fall In the
._.:.~~<-- committee." · 1;
Reagan · responded loudly,
"Over my dead body!" The crowd
laughed and applauded.
As Plante and Sam Donaldson
of ABC-TV shouted · follow-up
questions, John Vassak, a teacher
·: from one of the award-winning
·. schools, turned on the reporters
in the roped-off press area and
· said,. "You"re taking away from
the Joy of the whale occasion for
us."
.Donaldson shot back, "He's a
grown man and he can take care
· of himself... , We're doing our
. job here as reporters, asking the·
president questions,"
. ."This is our- day," several educators responded. . .. .
· ·"Why should this ruin the occa. sion for you? You've had your
part of the occasion," Plante said.
"You don't have the right to
ruin it for us," said Vassak, who

teaches American history to
eighth graders at the North Salem Middle School In North Sa-

lein'; N. Y., 50 mil~- north of New
York City.
.
: . '.'.:rhat's ·ridiculous," Plante repli,ed,
·
·. .,
. 1',No, you"re the one that's rldicu. lo"!'.:would you like to take a poll
here?" Vassak said.
"'!'he First Amendment applies
hefe. as well as anywhere else,"·-a ·

·reporter said.
usure It does, but for every right
wEt:have a responsibility, and l!tat"s
wh_at; we teach our kids, and you"ve
ove_rstepped your line of responsibility;'-' ·:vassak said.
''Why is that?" Plante said. "To
ask:. the president : of the United
St~tes a question? Something he expected and· was ·prepared to answer?"

· ~n.other member of the audience,
Naqcy Horstmann, of Wilmington,
Del.; asked, "Why don't you ask him.
about education? Why don't you ask
- him about the positive side?"
· "We have a story here, madam,"

Donaldson replied. .
.
. , "Mr. ):>onaldson, I think· ail of u,;
'here are very disappointed In you,"
said Horstmann, who helped select
'· some of the winning schools. She Is
. a mother of two handicapped cbil-.
:"dren· and volunteer who trains parents of other handicapped children.
, "And we're disappointed in you,
. madam," Donaldson said. "You may
. think you have a- right to dictate In ·
· the Rose Garden when we work .
here and have ·worked here for
years to-try to get information from
the president, but we don't concede
It. We did not disturb your ceremony.... The president had left or was
leaving."
11

Your cereinony : had

ended," .

Plante said. "Your ceremony Iran. spired. It was fine. It was not dis-

.

'-;~•-

..

ask;;;''i~~

(turbed when we
questions
·,·as the president was leaving." _
· · One principal said afterwards that
.the reporters should have saved the
· Bork questions for a news conference.

.. · Reagan has no{·h~id a 're~Ja/
news conference ·10 • months iind
· White ·House· reporters conte~d,. the
.only chance they. often get to .query
the presidenL is ;at..such public
events. Reagan often responds readily, as be did to the ·Bork ·question. 01
In his speech,' the. president told ·
· the educators: "Excellence is on· the :
. rise in our schools and, drugs are on ,
;, their.way ou!; Schools like yours are
" showing the country·h'ow to achieve
' ·excellence • by setting high stan-·
dards, maintaining discipline and
emphasizing the basics."
·
He said, scho~is. co~ld be"
. proved by merit pay and comp~ten_..-.
; cy tests for· teachers, achievement
tests for students and greater paren-"
!al choice, and be called for allow- ·
Ing prayer in public schools.
. .
.
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lVISU Clip Sheet
iBy Virginia Al)derson
: '\Herald-Leader staff writer

; .

.

.

· . •. The author of a critical report
about humanities education partly
blames the way teachers are edu- ·
cated.. .
· .,
.
Lynne V. Cheney, whose recent.
i report revealed that two out of ·
three 17-year-old students _did not,
know when the Civil War occurred,
said yesterday" that education ·.
schools emphasized ,_how to teach '
instead of·what to teach.
' '·
"In the case of teaching, it's an
art, it's a craftOYOU learn by doing. '
You don't learn to do it better by
talking about it," said Cheney, .
chairman of the National Endow. nient.for the Humanities.
'
Ms. Cheney will be in Lexing' ton on·, Saturday,, to discuss her ·,
; report at the National Association ·
of.,,Sll/,te,, Boards, of Education,
r which.opens
its five-day conference ' .,\
·- ~• . ,
~ -today.;
:·
1
·Sne,said iri

. . ; . ~-- ·

_

;,

an iriterview yester' da:f'that.'shi,was' "astonished" by
thifresults 'of,'the'Naticinal Eridow. menf for· the Humanities study,
released in late August. ,
The' report suggested that high
school sfudents miglit know how to ·
• think but did not know anything to
think about.,.·_;J,~

1,;, /:·· ,;,

1

1

Others were ·appalled, too. Her: ,
report, "American Memory: A Report on the' Humanities in the
Nation;s 'P.ublic· ,Schools;" showed
that' one-third'of the 8,000 'students
interviewed -did not know ' that I
Columbus sailed· for . the New
World before· 1750. · ; _- '.'.,
,
Her report· caught nationwide ·
attention in newspapers and magazines;, which praised, it·an~ urged :
education reform.'•- , ,. , .· - •, .· 1

: ,¢6i~mnist George Will 'called it ·
a "miracle, a government report
that does not read like something
written by a fractious committee
united only by hatred of the English language."· ; ,. ' ,.
Ms.... Cheney's· ,, report , also
blamed boring textbooks and dull
courses for the lack of knowledge
of history and literature among
high school students.
Yesterday, Ms.' Cheney,· who
has a doctorate in English literature, said that she traveled across
the country interviewing teachers
and visiting schools for her report.
She was amazed to hear teachers , talk . "time and time again"
about how much time they had
wasted in college taking education
courses instead of courses in the ,
subjects they taught. ...
., . "When I talked to 'the. teachers,
that,.was the·most revealing," she
said.'.' "There: needs - to . be very,
careful,-' evaluation of. what goes
into· certification."
·'
She, said she thought, elernen-.
tary school teachers should have a
liberal arts degree and not' a degree
in elementary education. , .
"That teacher has to teach literature, math, history," she said. But
generally they take courses in how
to teach, she said. •.-. ,
'
The ·emphasis'.. on ·,.teaching
methods has resulted in a knowledge shortage, she said, with students not knowing the works of
William Faulkner, John Milton and
Geoffrey .Chaucer.. ,
·.
:' '.'First 9f all, you liave to 'give·
them ·content," she. said.."If, you·
want to teach them·' to· write well,
you have
to show .them
the
greatest
.
.
'
prose. " . ..
~

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

. ': She.said sc)!09l~,couldi~co-;;;;
rate the works·of great authors into.:
the studies·. and, books •of:- elemen-,
ta,:y school ,.chilflre_~,.>instead ,.?f \
usmg dull t~_xtboo~_s.,·; ..: ·, i . ."Give us. books,.tlie ..kids ·will 1
Want to read:'' she~iaid::·-=-i ,·;; ::. . )
. , , ·She criticizec!'socia!'studiespf~',j
grams for elementary,, school 'chi!". 1
, dren that teach sfudents't!'how let,;)
ters get to grandma's house."
·
1
: · 'They used to be reading aooiit"
Daedalus, · King /•r
Arthur,
.or Bible
•~
t
sones.
•, . . 1•~····:.1.t
·
·\
, Ms. Che1;e:,:(#jd ·suetdid_.. riot,1'
advocate ehmmating~ vocational•
cl~sses or other i:la_~:thaq;iich-j'
skills. ,
.,- . ..
'·-· , ..
' She said, however;· that/;'sfu- ;
dents should mot, forfeit :literature .i
and history. classes dnicfavor., of~
classes that teach<"skills> .•" . ·,·"I
· She favors the teacliing· of hiss i
tory and literaturlitoi,·12 yearsiimd. /
she recommena~ that- 'f~reigi(lim:·•
guage cla~ ·statt)n· eleme\!.taryj
school
· - ·--., •·-··, · .. ---- ...- »·
'., "Ii nation is.to,becolierent, it~
needs· .shared symbols,. shared, he: J
roes and shared .villains: It gives us t
a_noti?ii that we're.an:connected.'.':1
Without adequate knowledge of j
hist~ry and literature, .. those, con••. j·
nective cultural,.threads. unravel,
she thinks. · ."". '. • ... "·:" ··
0
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.' :· LEXINGTON;> Ky. 'i..c.j;ta!ef'nf~!l
: to l)rovlci.e more _educati~n· and,te<,h•.
nicaf'assislance Jo· cOJnmunlty }~.a~-•
ers to spur economic gromh_ .1n ·ru-.
ral economies, an agriculture econo-.,
'mist' says:
··
.. ·
. ·
'· Gleli Pulver, In a paper presented
to 'a conference .of the Council of
, state Governments' Center for Agrl:
culture. and Rural Development;
said, "A:'great deal of local en~rgy is
committed.Jo fruilless effort m the
name of economic development ,
simply because rural officials are
, not well-informe~ as to the strate. gies likely. to exh!bU the. great~st
payoff."·. · ... · ··,-,- : . · .. ,;,. ,, ']
,,;He sald··r).!ral Iead_e.rs,;oflel.!.•M::
pena1on '':univers!ty'' e~tension·:~tt ;
ices, 'regional plaimin? gr?ups · or ,
·state'..<Jevelopment--offlces that. do
[ :not.shave, Ufo:.. moneyAo·:Mai:f:v,,11~ ;
. each area:1ndiv!duaily. · " · ,, · .
"The payoff in 'terms of careful,
' Intelligent economic development
analysis planning and· execution in
rural ar~as would be great," he said.
Charles Cadwell, an official with
· the U.S. Small Business Administra- 1
lion, said, "The instigator to pull ail ,
the resources together has to be Io:
, ca! (officials)." .
.
I
"Rural America ,s perceived as a 1
· homogenous · area," Csdwell told
· about 50 state officials. "It is not: It . i
ls a very complex set of·economies I
grouped:together," · •
: .' · I
, 'Pulver a University of Wisconsln
· professo~''·sa!d that industries based 1,I
on naturi:1 resources, such as farm' I
:: Ing, forestry and mining;a·re decli~;
'· llig 'in importance in many: ar.eas. · ·1
· ,,· He·said growth in-rural areas will ,
depend on •trarisportotlon systems;
education; development'· .. capital,
quality living environments _and lei~
communications systems. , · ' .
••
He noted that regions "suffering
the most in the midst of the rural
crisis or the 1980s are thOse,. which
are the greatest distance from c!tl~s ·
. of ·20,000 p~pie or more." ·

Anthony Redwood, director of the
Instltute of Public Policy and Bus!-1
ness Research at the University-of·!
Kansas, noted that,'employmenO,!ri'j
agriculture declined . .froiJi, 8.3 ·Jief· '1
cent in 1~60.to 3.2 .p_ercent,ln..1984; __1
lri manufacturing from 25.5 to,. 18.5 1
percen~ and . in, mlnlng"fromcl:I•,to ·
0.9.perc~n,l ': .,.. ·.. . .,,...,,,, 1
;
.., He_.said that: serv1.c.e .. _industrj%: j
over .the .. same. period, increased ,
from· 11.2 to: 19.8 .percent.; , : :: ,
· Redwood said. states must estab- ,
!!sh an environment for. ·econo·m!c
growth·.by ·1'!'provliJg publi,c ·educa'.,
lion, . .fostering . links between the ,:
public and privat~ ·sectors, rev~ing. i
tax structti,:es, removing obstacles to ,
entrepre_qeurs . an,d .,lnnovators, and-·
helping · resource .. development .
through investment. ; :",.. ,. : : · · ·
, Bob· Ovington, president of Bob:s
Food Se.rvice ,in Mount Ste~ling, said
he .ls .coricerried abouf. Kentucky's
edticational system: :.;. .._·. ·.. ,- ,, ;
.- . He. said many ·high. school gradu- .
ates :'can't read, .write or. do. arith- ;
metic as well .as. e!ghth'graders 20 ,
years ago. That tells me something ,
is wrong :with the . school system ..,
when that happens."
· ·
, ·Ov!ngion said that· although'.'.his··<
company-.has. more than: 600 em,
ployees.,md ls the.third-largest.em'.,
ployer .in. hls . . area, no vocational!
1
education programs·, relate,. to ·his '
business.- ,.- .,
~
~n-~ .•• ~
• •
· He alsQ.sa!d ,that several .weeks ,
ago, Gov. Martha Layne:Collins·was;
in Moreh·ead at a,news,conference
, to announce that a compa_ny, was
I· !!ringing 60 new jobs '.into the -area.
·i While applauding,Collins',•efforts
to attract , outside industry: to the ·
state, he said; '.'We•lncreased over
· 100 jobs last, year ·and,.we didn't
even get a letter."
1

• ·• • ..... ,
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.. _, By ROGER ALFORD
•'Independent News Writer

, .PORTSMOUTH,, Ohio,;·-. After
:· two· days:_-off. the:.Job;; striking
' teachers. at· Shawnee State Univer- ·
sity are back in_ the ·classroom with :
a newly ratified· contract and an i
average salary increase of.$1,750 a 1

~~~beis:

ye~~- st~i~e 'b;;
of the I
Shawnee Education· Association, '
which represents .:. the,. college in- .
structors, ended Monday· evening '
with an agreement on salary increases that . were only; slightly'
changed from an initial university ·
proposal.
-, - - . -_
Teachers will get 7 percent pay .
hikes in the first year of the three-.. 1
year contract, an 8 percent in: 1•
crease in the second year and a 9.5
percent increase the third year. · ·"
That, the last holdup in. the con- :
, tract dispute that sent teachers to
' the picket lines early Friday morn, ing, was ratified by the rank and
file of the local education associ: alion and by the university board of
trustees about 5 p.m. Monday.
"We did reach ·.a contract
agreement," Susan .Warsaw,
spokeswoman for the university,
said Monday· evening. "Both sides
have ratified it, and we're all set
for classes." •. -· .· ,
Teachers reported for evening .
classes Monday, Ms. Warsaw said.
The local education association

.

.

... ,

reduced its demands- substantially·
to reach the agreement. Friday,,
beS~~wnee plans t;··hir~'. ~bo~t. 40 ·1
the group was asking for 10 percent
new teachers over the,'~next two_ !
pay hikes in the first year of..the ,
years.
.
.
·
. . ~ __:,j
contract, and 12 percent increases
The prov_ision-· will,--place;. ne1:V•,1
in the final two years.
·-faculty on a salary scale ,that _bases · 1
The university had offered 7
wages on years ~f _experience and !
percent pay hikes the first year and
education. •· - . ; - , , .. •l
8 percent the final two years.
"We got some other· things m ;
Ed Miner, president. of the
there in terms of language and··:
Shawnee teachers group, has said.
classification 'tha_t. wer~ quite im- J
that the teachers' base salaries are
portant to us," Mmer said.-.' .
;
less than the average salary for
He said he felt that the walkout
high school teachers with bachas led to a .new respect between 1
;
calaureate degrees.
the
university
and
education
asso,l
• ,
,
Shawnee teachers' average salciatlon.
. -,
ary is $25,000 a year, compared to
The two days of school that stu- . I
an average of $37,000 at other unidents missed because, -of the i
versities in Ohio, Miner said.
teacher strike will be made up, Ms.. \
Warsaw said.
:.·, ·--·- '.:,
The old-contract listed the average base salary at $18,170 for the
Portsmouth university teachers.
The two sides had reached
agreements on about 25 revised or
. added provisions in the new contract over the past four months.
Miner said teachers are happy that
the final khot in the new contract
has been unraveled.
"I'm glad it's over. It's raining
out there today," Miner quipped.
Besides the compromise on salaries, the education association was
successful in having language
added to the contract that governs
. \ -.
placement of new teachers and job
classification for all faculty mem- THE COURIER:JOURNAL, WEDNE~~~Yc~l0BER-7,:198i
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OU'D think a politician
who , has: been' around
for a while would know
hat in :Kentucky ;;u·s_
verboten'to"use' the;r~· I
sources of any corporation'.,-_ pub- ,
lie or private - to further his.cam- 1
palgn. So it's hard_ to_ explain. the ,
··.lapse by -Allan Steinberg, the,·Jef ,
ferson Commun!IY,.College counsel
or and _former _alderman who' c
seeking a state legislative seat;;-:: , ·-:
The. enthusiastic • two-page a •- ·'
nouncement o( his ·:candidacy -ci •'..
culated by JCC was the. work of th ·:
· college's public relations coordln -::'
tor, he says. ·But Mr. _ _Steinber
should have nixed it before .it w ,
drafted by a state ' employee -o ,;
state stationery. It may seem like ,small thing, but it just should t,
have happened. _., .. ,. . , •
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Sense of belonging\
"_in Appalachian li.fe·
focus of_.symposiuril
Herald~Leader slafl report

,

MOREHEAD - More than 30
speakers from eight states · and
Canada will be part of an Appalachian Symposium tomorrow and
Friday at Morehead State Universi-

many topics, including geography,
religion, the arts, values and the
region as depicted in the news
media.

Whitson said the list of speakers _reads like a "Who's Who':- of ·
. ·•..A Sense of- .Pla~e in:' Appala- Appalachian _scholars, includjng:
chia," the theme of the symposium, •. Thomas i:Jark, a professor_ emeri- , ,
will explore the feeling· of belong- tus at the, Uni\'ersity of Kenlucky;ing, which has fallen victim to, Ron Eller, director of UK's Appala-.
today's mobile . society; said S.. chian Center; Berea College PresiMont Whitson, a Morehead profes-. dent John Stephenson; and Ruel ,
Foster of the West Virginia Universor of sociology and , the_ symposity.
·
sium's coordinator.
ty.

~

'

'

.. Ii

.

'

'

.

;,

.

,, .. /Appalachians . ha,ve a strong
It is sponsored by the Moresense of their 'place,'. which has head Department of Sociology, Soprovided. them with', :a sense of· cial Work and Corrections and the
security ·and serenity · in a world Office of Regional Development
that appears to have lost, much of . Services. It was funded in part by a
·its sense of purpose and _ direction," Kentucky.·, Humanities Council
•·'Whitson said in a statement.'
·- grant.
·

.,

:· . "Appalachians may have the
.
. .
,
'balm that modem man needs, for
Sessions will meet at the Adron
healing," he said. "Exploring their. Doran University Center or _at. Reed
way of life might, indeed help.,. Hall ·on the campus. _E~h1b1ts of ,
modem · man to re-examine his Appalachian books, pamtmgs, pho- sense of homelessness, and replace tographs and arti(acts viii! be on ._i
that emptiness with a sense of · display.
- .
;, .. .. :
place."
More information is available
The symposium will toucli ·on by calling Whitson at 783-2656.

•
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'J\t Motehead;- _
Swartziis just-_·/
th~ lat~st
whit·;
..
at,qu.atterback

.
I

.' '

.

.:.. . .
.
~ii..
By BRUCE. W. BRANCH
Staff_Writer
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_•. ·M6~~HEAD, ·
Chris
, redshlrt-freshman ·:who has played ln°:only
,four· games and, probably won't play. lb.ls
weekend, . but Morehead State footbali
coach Bill Baldridge ls predicting greatness
for the 6-foot-3, 180-pound quarterback .. ;::
Baldridge said Swartz ls destined to fol'
low In the footsteps .of
'.
former Eagle quarterbacks Phil Simms, Mike
Hanlin and Adrian
Breen. .
,
.. " 0
He's .a good_,one,.a_nd .
wjth three years·· let~'
he"s going to be a great
one," Baldridge said.
"He's. a real heady·,
quarterback. · If ·. , he
keeps working, he has a
chance to break all of Chris Swartz ..
11

the recoi"ds here."

10,J·,·

..

···-;-

Swartz, who suffered a rib injury Sept:- 26 ·
against Southern Arkansas on the last play.
of the game, doesn't particularly care for
the added pressure or the comparisons, ·
, "It's a good feeling to be compared
, Simms and Breen because both are· In iiie
· pros right now, but I don't· really like to tie·
compared to anyone,'' he said. "You· are·
your own person." ~
-..;~:, __ _
Swartz, 20, started three of Morehead's ·
first four games and has completed 44 of 87
Pi\SSes for 546 yards .and two toucbdo·wns.
He has thrown four -Interceptions.
-·
~e was named Ohio Valley Conference
Rookie of the Week after burning Southern
Arkansas for 257 yards and a TD by hilting
on 20 of 35 passes In his first full game.
, But ,Morehead lost that game 38-23 and,
after a week off, will take a 1-3 record Into·
Saturday's OVC opener at Austin Peay .(1-4) ·
at 8:30 p.m. EDT. Swartz, still not fully re· covered ·from his rib Injury, will likely°-be ·
on the sideline.
·
· ·
"He could play a little this week, but' he
definitely will make ii back next week
(when Morehead entertains Tennessee.
Tech Oct. 17),'' Baldridge said. "He's·.a tough kid. He's been working hard in train•
ing room. He'll push himself to get back.It's a shame he got hurt. He was doing a.

1o

good job of seeing the whole picture
as a quarterback."
Swartz Isn't counting himself entirely out of the Austin Peay game.
"It all depends on how my ribs
are feeling and if I can throw or
not," he said. "I'm hoping I can play
will! the help of a flak jacket
"My last game· against Southern
Arkansas gave me a lot of confi-dence. It was the first time I played
the entire game - with the exception of the play where I got hurt.
- Maybe now things will start clicking.
The- Injury won't hOld me back that
much. I'll definitely be back next
week If not this week."
Despite the Eagles' bad start,
Swartz ls still hoping Morehead can
turn things around.
·
"We're going to have to execute

better," he said. "I've made some
bad plays. Everybody's made some
bad plays. We've had a near perfect
week of practice this week. We had
a great week of practice Inst week.
We have confidence. Things are go. Ing to get better. We have a tough
road. The OVC ls always tough."
Swartz said Larry Bird of the Boston Celtics is his sports idol.
"I love how he plays basketball,''
Swartz said. "He plays hard and he
never gives up. T_hat's how I try to
play football. Like him, I'm not the
fastest person In the world. I try to
get Into the mental aspects of the
game."
Swartz, who can throw !be foot- ·
ball 70 yards, said adjusting to the
d!!ferent coverages has been his
biggest difficulty in adjijsling to college football. "It's a whole lot different from bigh school,'' he said.
An all-around athlete who ex-

.

•• '

•.,_, .... ,:;:, ',•.1-l'i'I

celled In football, . basketball and
baseball at Bath - •County High:
Swartz picked Morehead over Louis'.•
ville and Eastern Kentucky after a'
senior season in which he threw for'
more than 1,500'.Yards and 24'TDs .. i
A straight-A · student,. in ..'• hlgli'
school, Swartz also· led Bath···County;
in scoring in basketball with ·aO-p!us
points a game. And be bit 20 bomers,
for tbe baseball team: - -·1 .. , • ·• - 1
, "I like to throw the footbali,,a~d
knew I would get a. cbance.: to do
that at Morehead," Swartz csaid..
"Also, when I was .,signing, ,coach
Martin (former: basketball "coacb
Wayne Martin) told me he - would
give me a cha?c~ to play basketball.'
"Last year, I decided It wasn't In·
my best interests to play two sports.:
I figured football was my best option. If I work hard, maybe' some-'
thing will come along later. I talked
to Phil Simms last summer, and he
- told me it didn't matter if you went
to a. small school. He said the· only'
thing that mattered Is wbether or
not you could get the job done.'t .'
If you go by bloodlines, that
should be a cinch. Swartz's father•
Dan, was an All-American .basket'..ball player at Morehead. The elder:
Swartz holds the: school's three-season career scoring record· of I 9254
points from 195:J.56.
' _: ·i
"My dad has had a lot or influence on me,'' Swartz -said. "He
keeps telling me to. keep. going."-.-·

i
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-,Gro-qp__f_ormed _t<_>_tacl<le App_~lac·~_iait~- ~~?bl-eih~
· . _ -· - still tryi~g to organize
_;;i?AINTsviLLE (AP)
The '
. chairman of a small organiz?,tion
trying to tackle the big problems of:
:'Appalachia said the group was:
formed because the region cannot:
.depend .on governments· or other :I
9utside groups. ·.
:.
•:\ "We've got to solve the problems
·-ourselves," said G.B. Jojmson Jr., .
: ,head of East Kentucky First Inc.
·,,,The.primary objective is to. cre;ate•jobs in eastern Kentucky, but to·
· \do that, more than economic de. :velopment is needed, said Johnson,
:-who also is chairman of First
iAmerican Bank in Ashland. Schools
;must be improved, the streams and
;the air .must be cleaned up and
·cultural . offerings must . be in;·creased. · ·
.
-: But that's in the future. East. 1
:-Kentucky First is still slowly and '
:-unsurely_organizing. ,
: Six months· after the business and
, professional leaders who .founded :
':the group began meeting,, only 22 .;
[ people have ·been willing to pay the ,
; minimum membership fee of $500.
~The organization's fund-raising
'arni, the Kentucky Appalachian
Foundation Inc., still does not have
a full board of directors.
And Robert Matthews, president
of Kentucky Power Co. and one of
' the founders of East · Kentucky
· First, acknowledged that many
· people believe that uniting leaders
in the region may be an impossible
task.
..
But like tlie bumble bee, which
flies. despite scientists' warnings
that it is anatomically impossible,
"we're trying to.'do it anyway,"
Matthews said. · ·· .
The members showed some frus. !ration with the lack of progress 1
,__during a meeting Tuesday. - - ~ J

"This is , the fifth meeting; and
we're still talking about goals and
. objectives and what we're going to
·, do," Johnson said. "I think the
biggest thing we're going to have to
fight is a lack of interest in our own
group." _ .
Nevertheless, an education task
force formed by the group began
meeting last month an_d two other ,
task forces - on economic de11elopmerit. and quality of life - also ;
have been organized.
.•
And former Morehead •, State :
University, President Morris L. ·
Norfleet, the organization's part.·time · president, said he has oral·:
commitments for at least $75,000 in
education~! grants from the Ap-.
palachian Regional Commission ·
and the Kentucky Department of
· Education:
.
. The first meeting- 'oL regional
business_ leaders was .organized in
Ashland in· March by Johnson and
officials from Ashland Oil Inc.,
Kentucky Power and the FIVCO
Area Development District.
That and subsequent meetings in
Prestonsburg, Pikeville, Buckhorn
and Paintsville have drawn representatives . from banks, mining
'companies,and other businesses - .
primarily '. from the 7th Congressional District but also from the
adjoining 5th District.
· Some 5th ,District 'leaders· have ·
:.:~rne~• :ha~~forts :by_ Ea~t Ken-

-A service of ths

-· ·-------.---~ ·.r

tucky Firs_t and ..the . foundati~n '.
I could overlap with things they are '
! doing.
.. , · •
· · f:
_A group _called F_orward· in the:,-;
Fifth has been workmg to improve·, ·
education there since la~t'year, and/
: U.S. Rep. Harold Rogers, R-5th,V:
I has starte~ two other. organizations, i
, lo attract mdustry and.tourism. , ..1.1
'-. Johnson said -.East ;,,Kentuck'yij
First, using Forward iii'the Fifth as: ·
an education model, will' concen-:
Irate primarily on.the- 7th District;•
but 'inay· be· a6le:tiniiitiate some;·;
efforts in the 5th.
, ,
, ,
'
.
. -- . -: ...,:,,.{"
·The 'Kentu~~y. Fair-Tax-.C6alition; '
. a' grass-roots· organization that ad;
~resses -strip. mining a!ld related , ·
. issues, also has questioned how.' a .
group of business leaders ·can rei>;'.
resent all interests in the region.. ;', · .
_Matthews said _East ... Ke~tticki "
FirSt and the foundation·: ari6at-· -'
. tempting not to be exclusive but to·
avoid becoming :m~rsed ..in,polii· ::.
tics. Leaders of the 'two .9rganiza-: · , 1
lions decided to let peoplii 'iyho are·,.·
.not paying.members'.of:•East• Keri-_,'· - ,.,
tucky First participate, on the_· tasli~ ·. forces.
. .;. ~-: .,.._, ;; .. ,-, •.r
1
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.'By PATRICK FOOSE
.,;,",,-, and VIRGINIA A. WHITE ..
. '. ',' , Independent News Writers ·:
' ' CHARLESTON, ,,W,Va., - West
.:,Virginia Public Radio is giving,its
.. listeners.the silent treatment. ,, ·
:::,,. •During October, 60-second spots
are making. a quick appeal for !is- ,
_- :tener donations. followed by a few '
seconds of silence, said Sheila Key,.
membership director. ,
·.:
, "We view this as an alternative
to the long, concentrated appeals
r ..-.that seen:i· to go on forever," she
said.:,, ·,_;:::., .
. ; ,,,.
:
The state- and listener-funded
, radio ·, network wants ', to raise
· $30,000 this month with its silent
: , '•'pitches Jand• _$100,000 durmg the
'. :,regular campaign in November,
, :-;- "The ,message of all the spots is
,, this·:, .The•niore,money we make
1 · • this month; the shorter the regular
membership campaign. will be next
· month. .. .. · ',
· ·
.. "We think that the: old-fashioned
''·.' 'c~mpaigµ: willi b~. :enough ,!o ·put us.
:over, the top;'-'· she· said:t. 1•'., .i •Since •Friday, the agency has
been receiving an average of 80
calls a day.fr.om Usteners pledging
support. . :· ,.. ,
She said ii is hard to tell how well
the approach· is working because
the network· has never used it before.
"So we don't know what's good
and what's_ dismal~~ she_ said.
,:,

,

j

,1

One -place where a low-keyed
approach has worked is WMKY,
the public-radi~ station at More-,
head, Ky.'''
.,
,,
'
Judith· Flavell, ·•WMKY's pro-.
motions· and development director,'
said this· year's· fund-raising cam-·
paign may have., been the station's,
most successful. "
.
. •
Rather than measuring success
in dollars raised, Ms.- Flavell said,'
this year's goal was to increase the
number· of· station members, persons contributing $20 or more and·
placed on the station's mailing list:
With mail contributions still com~
ing in, · she said, the number · of
members is· up to 300, compared
with about 200 last year.
· ·
Th~ •approach · was l9~er-}:eyed
·. than ·some: past campmgns. Ms.
Flavell 'said the· station has tried
different approaches to asking for·
contributions. A "quiet" approach
has been iised;':where'past contriO::'.;
• utors· oi"members are· contacted·,
through the mail.
.
The station also has used the
more traditional tactic of hard-sell,
on-air pitches. Programming is. ,
changed during those campaigns to
accommodate the solicitation.
. This year there were no program
alterations. Scl!eduled breaks were
used for announcements asking for
listeners to become station members by contributing $20 or more.
Hosts of live programs originating
from the station also reminded listeners of the need for funds. Special guests were occasionally
·brought in to explain why they !is. ten to public radio and its importance,
Also significant, she said, were
the comments on programming the
station received from listeners.
"We were telling people we
needed to hear their comments. At
least two of the programs we pay a
lot of money for and we needed to

~~•·i""""•,.... •~:.-~•·•-11r•·•-.,·.,~;,~.... -•~~1~-.rf.- •..,

1 .'.

-~:•

{)now ,what people· thoug)lt of .them.
\ That was another big reason we did
::the
campaign this. way," she said. ·
' ,
At Kentucky Educational Tele.·vision, on-air fund-raising is only
C: ·one, aspect of, d~velopment pro·.' grams. Susannah · Sard, develop. men! administrator, said a. 16-day
campaign usually comes in March.
Special programming is scheduled,
and a telephone number is advertised that viewers can use to
contribute. · ·
She said awareness of the need
for public support has grown over
the·past few years.
._
·
"Federal funding cuts have been
severe: Quite frankly it has taken a
few years for the . awareness to
catch on. In the past, viewers took
KET .for granted .. :. but it is becoming more and more succ_essful,"
she said.
.. .
WVPR is heard· in· the Ashland
area .on WVWV-FM 89.9. Listeners
may · call (304) 342-5700 to make
pledges., ..

1
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Centre gets . ,2: new tr11.1~t~~-~1-i.:/ :1,:t,·,·,-,'1,\:

DANVILLE, Ky. L Charles H. Maguire;JIJ:an~'Jam~.,E_~Rose1
have been- named trustees of ·Centre College,: accord1ng;.to._,lhe1
college's information..office.- . · ·, ·"' ,,,,~. ~.;_; ,,:,:-;'',•;, t':;'.)c;';!t;.,,I
, . Heriry Meigs, a Louisville attorney, .w_as.~~ap~ol,ntedJo ~e;eeµ~;1
tre board. He Is a retlred,Franklin·c1rcutt,Court,judge:,,-;.i;,; ,,,
, . Maguire, .a 1965 Centre graduate, is a bro~erag~f!rm,e~ecutlv~i.1
from Princeton, N.J. · . .
• · . · ., ;;.~-~--/'·i•.: ~r•i ,•:.i;t\b'·l"'~I
Rose, of tondon;' is a banker and ,coal .~xecutiv~_::.H~ ;is .a _111em-.,;
'ber of the University11·of-Kentucky
board of trustees l\i:1d Fq~a,rd:/
1
. • . . ,._.,. ,.. 1
in· .the 'Fifth.
· ' ' •,... i··· -..
.....~· ·..-.r:t. ~:*;.;.....,..'!}
____.__-:.,..... a... nu•

"!>forehead ls· an·. unique lilstltu- ;
it1on:• There ls no airport. There Is ..
nothing to suggest that It's In Ken:,
''t\ii:~y- tiy the school's· name; When.:.
Ryou·•te~rull· at· Morehead, you have ·
Cfo'.•sell' _yourself, as•'much as -the I

l~hbOI

~:.,;,•1•, .,,•,1v1•. -:·.

.

. •.••.

·;,

i ~. f-:H{i:pr'
ii,~ i,i{g~~iiei hav~-d~fup-::
Gatther's enthusiasm tor the '

,'ened·

,,JRb~ The, former aemson. and Gard-\
/4,ei"·\\'~b .asslstant"plans'.major ren• ·
!Av11.I\M{lor the recreational area o(
~~umol ifiall, where lhe,.team stays, i
,.;'1i 'l_h.~ ~!!me of t~e·game.Js recruit<
.lng ·and• scheduling,". ··Gaither. said,;!
~:![We !/Ire ..very: please~ :,10 ,have· a?
:,lITT'/lt;_fa~lllty, :a .great-schoot.and a;
1@JlaltC?mmunlty, to :·sell_. to:11ur. re-·,
.,,q:JJlts, .W.e.-got-here late and-brought-•
jJO !:llll!I pi:osplij:l!i,;•.W.ej;lgiied,sl~. Six\
,,,a(.elgbt,,ts; a,_prellyi good-ayerage. ,,.·
; :i:','~e•r~.aJn a . ~~alitltur/fart.o! the.
·,1,Counti;Y.11:\Vfre golng)o_:travel a lot. ·
·.:Wn:r.e,;gol~g-.. to.-take,:them a_")ot of'
,ip)a~e11·.they_. wouldn't .be ·able..to see:
':It· they weren't playing· basketball.''
:,. ·At Baptist, Galther·tool<" a ..school
. that hod never bad a winning season
'· and molded. It Into·· a ·Big·· South
\League power, .. .-:
.,. ::-",. ·
,. "II has been· called. the tougllest
,. Division I Job·' In America,". the
:South Carolina native said of the Job
, at Baptist. "And we·~ad the smallest
· budget. People, say ·our· budget· at
\Morehead Is small, but lbls ls the
i•most money I've ever been able to
.<,work with. I feel like I've fallen Into
a gold mine."
.
:·
0 •. : Although
Baptist· : has . · much
•st-rlcter rules -, for example, male
·.students can't. have , girls Jo. ·their
-rooms and· all ·students have to al•
";lend chapel once a week -.Gaither
,, was .able "lo attract,, enough .good
,·players to post a ·64-44 record-In his
,Jour season as head coach, Including
)he only three winning seasons:I.n_15
seasons of Dlvlslol\.l.·p1ay,,,. ".,.,,,,
.,. ,.·'.'.We .also graduated. 95 -percent of·
· our players, and the only two that
;"didn't .graduate. are, playing pro- ball
.'.1iow,"·said Galther;wbo has lnstltutfe_d.mandatory study.balls tor _More;,head players .. "I.wa,?-1 1\11 pl my play_ers to get degrees ... ··,:, ...._,·,·: ,_-•)•:; ,·
·::,.-G~\lher decld,e ~ 1t ...was,llme to
\ move on alter 1a111 ng 1o earn ,an
·: NCAA.bid following back-tci-bacli° 21· ·.
:'9
at Baptist: ,.'... : ... ,...,,
'. "We. did rill we could. M :,fown.
,.there," he said. "We.took·tbem from
__ the _longest losing streak In the coun.. try._ (32). to -llyo ...back•lo-back, 21-9
·: seasons. l,Uld.. two . Big -South .championships.· We. reached all of. our
;_,goals. we·.1e1t we should have gotten
:· 1nto postseason play both years~ at:
, leasl-lhe NIT, WQ just didn't _get IL .
,We wanted to move on to bigger and
· better things."_. .. ,.,:; ·, :.
:... ,".
1

seasons

0

; ·\Winning hi. ihe:OV\'.: inay .be;ii"Ioti
more." dllllcult. than beating. Win- . ·
;.throp, . Nortb:,,:.car'ollna-Ashevllle, ..
1Radlord, .Augusta,,campbell College ,
and Coastal :. carollna. Awaiting '
,Morehead.ls perbaps.tbe·most ambl· ;
;Uous scb~dlile. In .lts,):i~tory. L,,. ::_.-;
•.·.,,."We'r!' ·not golng·,to. back;down .·
l~om·1 anybody,'.'; Gaither. sald:;.''.We· f
·Jove playing the top. people.":,':·,. -,
; .In addition· to'_the OVC teams;°tlle ,
· Eagles ·wm plaY: In the Arkansas-Lit· ·
'lie Rock Tournament against Texas- ·
__El ~ : ~oad gall)e,s ·are,l'Cheduled '.
,;at": Syracuse and; Vanderbllt":More-·,;
i bead will j)lay. Clnclnnatl,•.Marshall··,;
',and' Akron ·.at· home: .Galitier also-'.:
\"woul.d.llke'to' set up games .wlth··.1
:,Kentucky·and Loulsvllte. · ·: _;: •· .: .,
i•. !'We'Ji probably be u~derdo~._,~)
0

, evel'Y, game,"• said Gaither, whose.,

;_major-task wlll be to replace 6-loot-9 ,;
·, center Bob McCann, a second:round •
: drall pick of the MIiwaukee· Bucks; .'
. "We need blg·men. Loslng'McCann,.
·, leaves us with a big hole to 1111. We·
think we have some· good ·athletes, ·
· but we don't have anyone of his caliber to step In. We're Just going to··'
have to he- a blue-collar- team. We '
are going to have to outhuslle and·•.
outwork people_."_·._·.____
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the college will use. ·-Tnecollege- ~ tlooven·sa1ct:-'•- ..": :·-·:---:~'- ·, · -- -----~ Herald-Leader UK correspondent
already had five terminals· and
·. Use of· the' computer"'cart be'<
spent about $12,000 for, the addi-.
expanded to do case research. ahd; ·
, , The University of Kentucky
tional six, Van Booven said. . . .other forms of information .gather-·; ', College of Law . yesterday an·· The computer system at UK is
ing, said Jerry 'Prine, a representa-·'
nounced that two companies had
comparable to one used in a·,law
live of.Informatics.
,,,· ,;,.; ·. ·'''
: dom\ted a computer system worth
Starting next semester, _th,e sys- '
f $160,000 - the largest gift the law . firm with 12 to 300 lawyers,. Van·,
Booven said. .. . . ,; . .: • • _..
tern will be used primarily b,: 'the"
i school has ever received.
.. At the heart of the computer
130 students in their final year of•·
:. . The minicomputer and pro•· gramming, donated by Wang IA1bsystem is Informatics , program.
law school, Van Booven said. , . ,
ming, which is specifically, geared
, ,Wang's gift also included pro-:
. oratories Inc. and fnformatics Legal
··, Systems Inc., will allow law stuto law firms, he said. Such· pro- : , gramming that allows the college ·
;Z dents,.to get a feel for ho\\ corn put- : gramming, or software, has existed· · tq send.mail by computer and to do ·
. . _: • .. ,,
word processing,. among, other-. ,
ers are used in the nation's largest ,' fqr about five years.
·
:·
law firms, said Paul Van Booven, • . < The· Informatics programming• · ,tasks, Van Booven said:
,1, The computer memory· is--· aJ: ~;
associate dean of academic affairs · can simulate situations in an actual
for the college.
law firm, he said.
. •
,, ready 80 percent full,:Van'·Boo"ven · .;
One of_ the three . programs . said, and the school probably will ·. :
Van· Booven and Gary Dai- : ,
buy additi.onal memory capacity .
chendt, regional director \Of Wang, - helps (!1e firm keep tra~ of_ how
next year..• ,
.
· _'·
said they knew of no other law . ~uch. til'!e ea~h attomel'. is spe!1d:
. UK asked the coniputer compaJ--:
school in the nation that had such a, . mg wi!h its chents, who 1s workmg .
. o~ which case an~ how much each . nie{l for the gift in September 1986,:, ,
computer system.
he said.-, Although the computer.-,
"The law hasn't changed so . ch~nt should be bdled, Van Booven
said.
·· .
and terminals were installed . in,.
much," Van Booven said. "Attor. A second program can deter-·
May, the programming did_- not .
neys have realized that they too
m_me whether le!:'!! wo:k for 3: new
arrive until Tuesday:: '. ', :··•-, , •";
can benefit from the computer."
chent would coi:fhct ':"1th _the mt~r-· _
Wang suppl/es the majority of ,UK President David . Roselle,·
ests of an earher. chent, _he· 5'.'l~.
the 100 largest .,law firms in the)
who attended a news conference at
That I?rogram Will_ ~- used· m.
nation with computer.•.. hardware,. •
the law school, said the computer
.
profes_sional
respons1bihty
C?urses.:
Daichendt
said. Informatics ,often_.
system woul\i "allow the college to
m
v.:h1ch
stud_ents
grapple
with
the,
teams
,vith
Wang to provide full
introduce its students to the most' ,:rules and ethics of .\he _law profes-;
service
to
law
firms Prine,said. advanced··. technological · innova- (. sion Van Booven said~--··. .', ,·
' _, __ . - ..:. - ·.
'
. ., . ·-· ~
tions known in the legal world and
. The third program, which will
-to prepare ·them for (4e practice of ...be .. used in trial skills , courses,.
law in ·what is now . . . a very · keeps track of a firm's appointment 1
complex legal environment."
·
cal~ndar. _It can ,also, be used to
Wang, donated the computerpinpoint
which attorney might be
and three
of the 14 terminals that
' . --· .
· overloaded with work and which
one could take up the slack, ·Van
'
. ,: . - . ·--··
, By Sharon Ratchford
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of 1-42. state workers left hangi/1_g;
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whose job as a state teacher certifi- ;;;;;
Robert Kaiser
cation consultant might be affected. :::
:; Herald-Leader Slaff writer
,,.,i.,,;1
At issue· is· the definition of :::
fi· O:; FRANKFORT - An .. often
The Education Department has·.~·::
"federally funded, time-limited em- ::::
:-; pointed debate over the Education
more
employees uqder that desi(;· ,:;
ployees.":. ,_::::
_
,::;
Department's employment of pco\'\,They hav~_the same benefits as ;:_'" nation than any other state agenc}'.,,: ,:;!
i~·ple whose jobs do not conform to
merit employees but do not have to ,...;;;; More than· 400 workers in_. the,~!::;
(: ~ersonnel Board standards end"? ·;
civil~ ~rvice tests and may ~ entire executive branch have s,uc~:
,.'tyesterday with the fate of 142 state ,:1 ,partidpate "in political activities...1 :;::; jobs. About 90 of the 142 Edu~··:::!;;
\;. employees still pending.
.
:1 · . \Yater urged the board yester; •:= tion Department employees d1:5_1ir•,,.
;;,f· The board, which meets again.-' ; .day
to ask the governor or legisla- ·:::::; nated as federally financed. <HJd,2:j.,
today, is expected to decide what. 1 . tureito raise a cap on the number of ··-; temporary are vocational sch~!,;;·,:;
;;should be done w\th the employees, I merit; ,workers so federally_- paid, . : teachers, department • spok~ll)l!!),;; ;:
: whose positions are classified un- - j
temporary_, e!"ployees could be, re-. , Jim Par~s said .. ,, · . .. •, · ·1:~<}j•,.,._~ 1:
The category·also mclud"'l.•at;,·· :
der state law as federally finan~ed i , tained ratner than fired~ ·
: .: : :
and temporary.
·
.•. ;
/\_rthur Hatte;ick, executive di-., · : torneys, education p_ro!\""m ,d1:ec•(;; ::
, Board members met yesterday'
and other skilled, Jobs, ':.~\R,'·,:~ !.;:
rector 'of th'e Personnel Board; de! , tors
. 'd .
. ··, :· , , .!t..:·~:
- .,... .1:I ... :
with representatives of the state. ,
sa1
nied tlie.~d had plaiined 'to,fire .::',
A
court
battle
that
could
_rede.., -.,
Education and Personnel depart-; " · the empioyees .. But Yater insisted . : ,
fine
the
rules
regarding
state.w~
~,;;
ments in a lengthy hearing attend1 ·:
he had been told during an earlier. · ':·
ers whose jobs, ai:e ._federal)}'. ,fi,7:;~ :;
ed by 60 people, many of them ,
•· meeting with Hatterick that,. the.
state employees afraid of losing
e!"ployees would be . effectively_ , nanced is pending m the. s~t~;·;;.::;
; : ·, .;;,'./.,,, ·~
their jobs.
·
fired. . ·,
.... -.. ,
, Court of Appeals.· ·,..
The Education Department had l
Yater' questioh~', th~-·~a:s~~,:
Pers9.nnel Board rriember ~ Jim :·~~..~ l
warned employees about the hear- ·
Terry said he did not know \why ~ ; aut1;ority')o,1;1ake_ a rulmg. ~a-~:~.-:
ing hi a letter that said the board :
: ~the posit\ofls ·w~ie not in the..,merit ~:~·:~ on 1ts Idefimtton
ed before,
,.
,,the.)_1_t1ga:,., ... ,,,•
tion
is
resolv
.
.
.
.
·
·
<
?!,i :u .,
might trr to abolish their positions,
· system. • •., · · ·
· .·
.- ,~r.• ·1
"I've
got
real
problems
~th:the:::_
:
said Steve· Y~i:.er; cow,~! 'to 'the
( : "The~;~,, ~t~e ~t~pch;°Jdren,". ~~
department' :•i1
:_:. · •. , "'· ..
:· ',.- he"'said. "We don't want these ;, ; board's defining or a~ernptiri!\, ~? ,::
, I
! •
"We shouldn't keep them"in'the' '; employess hurt,. bui we -have to ;:; · define" the law, he said. .." ,:· ,,·.~ ·
dark; Yater said. \ · •;· · ·-: · -· :, : meet the law." : '-.
. Firing the ~mployees \'.{O~ld 21 :'1
.
i
!::
Potentially ·.affected ·employees·.:. i . .The board says··the federally ;;: leave the board open to 1~.-:-:s~1ll,;t;
stood and sat on the· floor in the-.
~firianced Positions are public.serv-.: ~ and hurt every dep_artl1}ent, m_~Iud;__ ,
packed meeting room:· .
; ,· .
ice jobs created .to provide.tempo-: ;'.': ' ing manY,. that,,_ep\p~Y. f~~_IIY,;::..
·"The impression I got was that.~ i. rary work for unemployed . or. un- ~ :~ financed temporary workers,_Xa!~;!'· 1
said .. · ,
.
·_;;,,,,·,..,.:;;.:•
the board said if everything was i ··
dere!"ployed people on . one-time. , ;;;
·not in compliance, there was a:, ·
research projects. The Education,, ..~
possibil!ty • they would terminate) · : and Personnel .departments dis-,_, :Z:
the positrons,"--said -Leslie Auxier,~,:_.__
:.
agree, defining the jobs as any paid • ~
. for.by one of 20 federal grants;, ·.';'; ;:;;
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_Lexington, UK hop~ng · to l(eep

.Collins nearoy.·.
'

. By.RICHARD. WILSON.
.Staff. Writer
;7_1•1,~

'~-'·····

;

-~LEXINGTON;· Ky. - - Although
,nothing ·has, materialized; Lexington
and the University or Kentucky have
· explored the possibility of putting
Gov. Martha Layne Collins on their
, payrolls. after' she leaves office.
, The discussions between Lexington
Mayor Scotty Baesler and UK Presl. dent David Roselle have focused on
, the governor's reffi!llnlng involved In
•economic-development· - work. after
she leaves office In December. .. .
. The proposal, which Is on hold; has
. ilotJg6,ve<) ~YQ'ld,IJ!e,.fu.lpkl,ng·~ge, ,:
however:,1--=- ·' •.-·i•:·.·:·~-". 1 '.{·:

.,• .. :~·-

•

· -"!'lfavi!'talked 10· President, Roselle"
·.about the'possiblllty, :but;-I•.was,look- -.
)rig/down the•road, because we'idon't"
have. anything right now,"_ Baesler ·
said ·

-

'1

• ....., ,. ,;• ·'

',.,;)luwe·never were abl'e to.\Yo"rk~out anything jointly, •so• that·s
as far as It'
•, • •
. ' ~.:-... ;f
went."·he sald.~.J .,. -, ...... •· -•···· .~...

.

1.0 ;But Baesler,.sald,he doesn't con·.slder ."the door, closed" to. some ruhture proposal for Collins to,work for
" the urban-county· government If: she
·r~1s interested.
,,J !n•. ::
'
He said be mentioned lhe'posslbll•
lty to Collins, earlier \his year;•:V,hen
_they-were on· an economl~;d~yelop': men! trip to the _Far East;;~:; •.
"She said, 'II you've got. anything,
~- come back_,. a'nd, talk,. ,!9' '. m~,' "
,,_Baesler said. , _., , .-·-· .•. w·/. , .
1
Baesler said Roselle had-told him
. some 'time ago" that UK _:iilso. bad
nothing available for the,governor
~ ...

now.... -~ .... , i:,:· ··- ·•:; :'.:in;;;~ .

tit!~

11
And thilt's:-; wh~re.i' we1 left, lt,"1
nOBaesler said . .-, c'- ,..~ . . 1:~nf'· ·:v
G·, Roselle said •he first learned or a

,i·, possible

appointment al- UK for· Col•
llns several weekS ago, when·he saw
vLa proposal ,;from .. Richard. Furst,
, dean of UK's. College of Business
--c and Economics. ·.. · · _
C:, But he said he did not know what
'' happened to Furst's proposal. · ,

Furst said later yesterday that the
proposal called for Collins to teach
part time In the college's international business and public policy
programs.
He also said he did not know what
, happened to It after he submitted it
in writing n few weekS ago to Ari
Gallaher, chancellor of UK's Lexington campus.
Gallaher said later that it went to
Roselle and, he presumed, on to
Baesler.
·
Collins has not indicated what she
plans to do when she leaves office .
.Through spokeswoman .. Barbara
·Hadley Smith, she said yesterday
•that' she is c_onsiderlng several Job
options, both in Kentucky and out or
· state.
-- Speculation has been rife In Lexington recently that Baesler would
be Interested in offering Collins a
.Post running a Lexington World
.Trade Center franchise, now in the
early planning stages. _
· , But the mayor said yesterday that
It may be another year before that·
project gets under way.
· "I can tell you unequivocally If I
thought we had an opportunity at
that time, I'd be glud to talk to bcr,"
Baesler said.
.. The new center, one of 40 in lhe
United States, will help Kentucky
businesses start and carry out foreign trade.
···.,-Baesler;-Roselle and'Furst complimented· .:Collins'.-.- economic'developmcn t record and ndded ··that they
,hoped, she,,would contlnue·•worklng
Jn· that area when she leaves office.
.. :1,.I·
\ '
'
•
Furst said he believes Colllns, as a
visiting professor, could provide·
helpful Insight to students on her experiences in luring foreign Investment to Kentucky.
He said he also believes that as
the state's first female gove..:ior
Collins' political experiences would
be instructive too,
'I.

•
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Appatachia:t?-s' G;place' focus--o·f
1

.,......- .
By GEORGE woiFFOR"o
Senior News Writer

MSU_ .,~-ymposium

,:;-.~,

MOREHEAD - Appalachian
people do not identify with the region as readily as do residents of
other geographic areas, the presi. dent of Berea College told a dinner
group at Morehead State University's · Appalachian Symposium
Thursday riight.
·
John Stephenson, speaking in his
· role as a social scientist, was one of
17 speakers appearing during the
first day of the symposium. A similar number were to lecture today
Stephenson, addressing the topic
, put to symposium. participants,
, "Appalachia: Sense of Place," said
·mountaineers are weak in compar. ison to people in other regions.
· "It is imperative that locality
:· identification and politics · grow
'stronger," he said, if Appalachian
residents are to achieve their goals.
' Few, if asked, would volunteer
that• they were Appalachians,
' Stephenson suggested. I think that
. they, would: be, quicker to say 'the
•South,' :pr·-in J(entu~ky, t~ll you
what county they were from."
He _said Appalachian residents
don't r usually think about where
they are from until .·circumstances
call th~ir attention to it. Tendencies
are- greater for place. identity
among people transplanted from
· the hills to urban areas, he said,
· because they are confronted with a
difference between themselves and
the people they meet.
Stephenson cited two recent suggestions, made in jest, that Appalachian counties secede and
merge into a state of their own.
,State Rep. Jim Maggard, D. Jackson, wanted eastern Kentucky
counties to withdraw and control
their own coal tax. A Chamber of
Commerce group in southeastern
Kentucky went further, asking that
mountain counties from several
states merge into a new state
called "Cumberland."
"I don't believe seperate statehood is imminent, but the utterance
of two public statements is interesting, maybe significant, at least·
thought-provoking," Stephenson
said.
He concluded that Appalachian

people do not face conflict from
without, but that issues arise between residents. With no strong
reasons to band together, smaller
communities within the larger territory will likely continue to develop politically, "not in the abstrafion we call Appalachia," he
said.
·
Ron Eller, director of the Uni_Yersity of. Kentu~ky's Appalachian
Center, said earlier in the day .that
Appalachian people need to find a
way to transfer local loyalties to a
broader community.
. Mountaineers need to direct their
·work toward self-fulfillment, fashioned -in strands of individualism,
to the common good, Eller said.
Answers will be found, he suggested, "by recovering and retelling our history, making other
people understand an alternative
conception of the meaning of a
good life,
"Remember that heritage means
accepting our origins, even when it
is painful," Eller said. •
., JQ)mppie, director of.the.Center
for Technological" Studies at the
New Jersey Institute of Technology, used James Agee's book,
"Let Us Now Praise Famous
Men," to show how an outsider - a
· writer from New York - looked at
the ,lives of southern Appalachian
farmers in the 1930s. ·., , ,_,
The question, Opie· said, is
whether Agee was a snob just looking in-or was true in writing of his
subjects' lives.
·
Opie suggested that place, for
any person, is the home where he
grew to the age of 10 or 11.
William H. Turner, associate
professor of sociology at WinstonSalem State University, said black
Appalachians had little identity
with the mountains.
They tend to identify with people,
rather than place, he said, and
many fear their white neighbors in
the mountains with reputations for
violence.
·
Once they have left, blacks do not
tend to return to a place, Turner
said, mostly because they own no
property to come back to, as whites
do,
Many of the speakers approached

the topic in light of their own interests, or even told of specific
projects involving place.
.Judy Jones Lewis of Hyden, regrnnal reporter for the Lexington
Herald-Leader, told of revisiting
Stinking Creek in Knox County, an
area where government efforts 20 . ,
years ago had been aimed at reducing poverty.
She said residents had taken ..
home improvements given by ,
federal programs, but gone no
further with, upgrading' their •
houses. She also reported few gains ,
were made by people taking fede- ,
ral job training programs.
·i
Homer Marcum, editor of The
Martin Countian, spoke on "I'm a !
Lovely Kentuckian.'.' He said his ·1
newspaper "speaks every. week'?\j
. trying to erase the hillbilly. stereo- j
type.
.- .
·1
Marcum told of visitng Tom.
Fletcher, the Martin County man at",
whose home Lyndon Johnson ;
1
launched the War on Poverty in
1964. "It hasn't helped Tom," he·
said.
· . ·
He said most mountain folk had
been poor "but" we didn't- know it
until someone told us. We made our
own soap, fixed our own car, ·and-,
were self-sufficient.
.. . · ·
..:
, "Now, we need some sort· of truth'· _1
society to insist that movies show :
the truth about us,"
,
Barbara Smith of Alderson- 1
Broaddus College explained the at-:_:
traction of family cemeteries. The ,,
habit of wanting to be buried with·;
kin assuages the. suffering . of '
mourners, she said.
.
·
Appalachian attitudes toward
death developed during the early .
19th century, with the Great"
Awakening, a national religious ,
fervor that occurred in Kentucky.
Other parts of the United States
moved ahead in attitude to denial
of death, "but Appalachia never
did, Now the rest of the country is ·
moving back to the secon~ _stage,

-·

; Appalachians'

i

Continued

'. ,,.....

·

·
to demand, as one earlfer poet did,' · But, he _noted: Appala~~ans have
' wliere we have been all along."
that writers list their homeplace at_. a way 0~ mventmg tradit10ns where
, Robe'rt\Reimari-, geography pr_o- •
st
·
·1<•fessor·/ at Appalachian state , dis- the top of each poe1:1. . ,. ; .. ·. ·.
none exi • .• .,
·
•
. played· computer~gene~ated. maps_,
·-detailing · differences m d~velopment within counties and reg10ns. . ~
· "Sense of place is -likely to vary
;,~-with the nature pf \he economy ...
! ':Religions 'deve!OJ? differently; as do . ,
·,' attitudes," he·sa1d.
·
0

1 .'

'

~

;

:

•

'

Several ··speakers dwelled ?n
matters ·of the arts. Poet Jllll
Wayne Miller of Western Kentucky
University explain~d that s_ense of
place is the one thing a writer has
that belongs to him al!d [!O _one else.
"Tliere is no mystique m place.
Details from a New En~land stoi;r,
can fit into an Appalachian poem,
he said. · , ..
He said he would not go so far as

1

.·Panelists describe ties that bind ·
them tQ :wh,ere_ they really want to .·be~_/: ... ,
By GEORGE WOLF FORD

Senior News Writer
MOREHEAD - A panel of five
Rowan Countians agreed
Thursday that Appalachia is, for
each of them, the best place to
be. · ·
"Regardless of where I go, I
love to get _back h?me," said C.
Roger Lewis, chairman of the
group.
·
Lewis, an auctioneer and insurance agent, said each person
has·a place. "If he doesn't enjoy
it, he should move to another. I
find good people wherever I go."
Bob Bishop, a retired druggist,
told visitors that he was born in a

house where Morehead State
University's Adron Doran Student Center now stands. He's
moved only once in his life; to a
house two blocks eastward.
"Why here?. I never was anywhere else. I !Ike the people, the
land, the principle that people
would a)ways _s~,nd for. whatever
they beheved m, he said.
Artist Christine Barker, who
did leave for California when she
was young, said she always felt
like a homing pigeon.
.
But she came back "to where I
want to be. I love this area like I
love my family," she said.
R ow a n Co u n t y J u d g el

Executive Ottis Caldwell cr~dited
the people with attracting him.• , .
"Everyone is different; sim- ·.
. ilar, maybe, but all different," he•
said.
The Rev. Bernard Lovely, who .
lived outside Kentucky 'for 30
years said his call to the ministry, ;ith its beginnings iii Harlan ·
County represented happy times.
'
· ·
"I never was a typical Appalachian, anxious to get back
home," he said. "I find the peopie are honest, honorable and set
in their ways."
"Hills and hollows have holding
power," Lewis said.

·rv16rehe·ad's' Baldridge:'.

'li.stec:t\fri Jai( condition)/1

::had ·s.Jff~ted'ch'est pain;S:

.'sy Gene Mcl.'eah !

,Herald-Leader's1811Writ'er

,, . ,'·[., .
.

.

1

.•

•

L

:• . Morehead State: football coach Bill Baldridge was
, "There are some people that arc
-list~d . in fair" condition late. 'yesterday afternoon : in . sc/qptimistic th~t 'they think he'll'
;Memorial Hospital in Clarks,ville,,Terin.
:, .,:, be out there yellmg and screami~g
•:: He was iaken there.after. he suffered severe chest_ .. again in a couple of days,"! s_aid_
:·pains Saturday night aften the 'Ea_gl~' 17-14 o".ertime._. Janie Baldridge. "We just h~v~ to
· Joss to Austin Peay State Umvers1ty m Clarksville.. :, . wait and see.• We just hope tins 1s a
. . Baldridge; 43· and in his fourth year at M~rehead,
warning. But it sure is a slap-in·' remained in the critical care unit at the hospital last
the-face-like warning." . . .
;·night ,after.undergoing .tests ·to determine the cause of· 1
According to Matt Ballard, the
·;his chest' pains.•··:-· ; •:: . : .. · •
'
•,,
defensive coordinator at Morehead
·
However, according to Janie•Baldrid!(e, the coach's. and:a longtime friend of the h"l!d
,·wife who· was' : contacted at the hospital yesterday,
coach Baldridge began to complam
•. Baldridge may ·or may not)iave. suffered_ a heart ai,tack.. of ch~sl pains immediately af_ter
i "We just don't :know very: m~ch nght now, she ,. the loss to Austin Peay, which
•,said. "T~ey did .an enzym~,\est e~rher_ an~ there was no! ended in overtime when the Gover. change thus far. That has led some to beheve that there. nors' Mike Lewis scored on a 28: might not be any. damag~ to the mu_scle, and y,e hope , yard run. .
·
.
·
that is in his favor: It might be angma rectons (chest
After being attended to by local
·pains because·the: heart doesn't get enough oxygen):
physicians, Baldridge was taken by
'
"The doctors plan.to do another EKG (electrocard19-,,, ambulance to Memorial Hospital.
· gram) in the morning and they will determjne then ":hat··
"It was immediately after the
' to do - either go to Nashville or to _Lexmgton. Right , game," said Ballard, who we~t to
. now, we're just praying ~or ;~e best." .
: . Morehead in 1984 when Baldridge
,., If Baldridge's condition improves today, d?ctors ., got the job at his alma mater. "We
:·plan io send him bNashville's St. Tho~as H?sp1tal ,or . got·'the doctors to him, got the
; to Le,;ington for· more tests. Those might m~lude a: , ambulance and got him to th~ :
. cardiac catheterization. (a procedure to examine the
hospital. It was never really a rush- ·
: arteries surrounding the heart). ". ·. . .
·
rush ·thing. He was alwa~s conIt was not known how long •doctors plan to keep · scious. He was awake dunng the
Baldridge hospitalized.,· .', ,. .-·;
· -;wholi,thing. He was alwai:s aware,'
·
· ·· · ·
· '·
of wliat was going on. Sttll, there
was whole lot of concern for him ...
"Coach Baldridge is a tough, .-'
tciugh battler. He's battled the odds
all the time. And he's a winner. We ·
just'know he's going to come out of

a

this, too."
·It has not been the easiest of

.,

•seasons for Baldridge, though. He•.'
enjoyed a brilliant· season a year ·
ago, when he led th~ Eai:les to a ...
··school-record seven v1cto11es, a No.·
2 rahking in the Division I-AA and ·
nearly to the playoffs for the first
time in the school's history. But
this season, he has had lo rebuild
his • team around inexperienced
freshmen and sophomores.
.
· . : Despite ·Baldridge's efforts, his ' .
team was 1-3' entering Saturday
night's game.
_ ·· . . · ,. '
·· That game _was: _thnlhng and
sometimes controversial. Morehead
could have won it wilh lwo seconds left in regulation, but a field. goal attempt fell short by a couple•
of yards.
·
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Editorials from ar()und -Kent~cky
No·to a mid-year tuition increase
One of the goals among educa'.
tors in Kentucky is to increase the
number of students seeking college
degrees.
, Yet the Qiuncil on Higher Education is. considering a move 'that
would it, make it- more difficult for
many students to stay in college.
CHE Chairman Mike Harreld has
suggested that tuition at state-supported colleges and universities be
increased next semester to help
offset a budget shortfall.
·
. · ·. ..
.
.
, And _1f the-: tu1t10n mcrease 1s
la:ge, we worry that many studen~s
will have_ to delay ,or abandon their
college plans.
.
Students :i and their.. families
saved money oftook loans based on
-:. -.. ..\ ,1

. : .,

. .

i.

.

,
11

what they expected tuition to be'for'·j
the entire school year. Raising the· l .
. tuition at mid-year would hurt those
students and families who were--· ·
barely_ ab!~ to raise ~nough money
to begm wi th ·
· ·
•
·
. , ~tudents who ar~ hard-~ressed '
to fmance _an education don,t have_.
to be convmced of the benef1_ts of a, ;I
coll~g~ degree: They are makmg the
sacnfices needed to attend _school :
because t~ey know a diploma.
means a bn_g~ter future.
.
CHE off1c1als should show they ·
value these students as the students :
value their college educations - :
any tuition increase should be post- •
poned until at least next fall. ·
..;
-The (Bowling Green)"; 1
.
.
Daily New~\

.i

.

•.

.

: :

. .• ,

t..

l

Sound minds and bodies at Thomas More ~:
The headlines read "Thomas sports .programs. All . of us cand

More scales down sports program," appreciate the advantages of fit '
but the full story says a lot m9re bodies as well as fine minds, and .
than that. . . . -"·· . ·
Thomas More officials are no excep- -·
While. !t's }rue · th?t Thomas tions: Indeed, they have charted a J
More. off1cm_l~-•~re e'n;dmg a long- course that will offer more·physical :~tandmg aff1hation with the _N_i\IA fitness opportunities _to ·a greate(;
m f1!,V<?r of a try for NCAA D1v1s10_n . number of -the student body while-'.,
III,. 1t 1s ~!so tru~ that ~he move 1s at the same time providing specta-, ·;
entirely m keepmg with the col- tor sports too. '
,i
lege's mission. - It is less "scaling
'
· · ,.
.
;
down" thdn redirecting. It means
That is a right and reasonable'. i
putting emphasis where it belongs: course.
· · ·
' · . ;:
on scholarship rather than athletics.
- The (Covington(·i
But it. doesn't mean abandoning
Kentucky Post~
,

.

'
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. "Every · Kentucky citizen seems•. to f~el, , action wlll have impact in several areas: ,
· .'that the economic and social development . · 1. Access ·lo higher education in Ke~. of Kentucky is necessary for success In our tucky wlll ·be"denied further.
' · .·
. ' future In high tee~ and service industries.
·2. We will remain at the bottom naii~na't:. :Mor_e education ~II ~ needed to compete · ly in terms of colleg~ducated citizens. dor,mdustry and Jobs.in tomorrow's world.
.
.
.
··
, The education necessary is more than a
3. Higher education will not be improved
: ,high school diploma. It Involves some tech- _as a result_ of the Increased ch_arges, but
nical or college education.
· remain at its present level. ,
~ ,_I am not suggesting that higher education
4. Kentucky"s, competitive position for
shOuld be a higher.priority than elementary college:lducated professionals and social/•
·or secondary education, but that the two economic devel~pment will further detesbould be complements rather than oppo- rlorate. . . · .
,
.
. sites:. The· state legislators have recently
5. Our future as a state will be compro•;_exempted elementary and secondary edu- mised;
,, ; .
t. ca.lion .from state budget cuts. As a result,. Elementary and secondary education are
, an unproporlionate burden has been placed important, and the state's eml)hasis- on
, · upon institutions of higher education. These these is notable; but the sacrificing 9f highcuts. wlll have a profound and permanent ·, er education is myopic at best. High quality
·effect on these institutions.
.
high school graduates alone cannot move
Let us examine Kentucky in terms of its this state forward: Education must be ex. future potential: ·
amined and treated as a 16-year_ plan if we
, · : 1. Kentucky. is ranked 50th in the nation are to Improve. I encourage _you to write
, . with citizens having' one to three years of YO?r state senators ~nd repres,,ntatlves to
. college education. Kentucky ranks 49 th bnng h1~~er education back Into reason..."1ith those possessing f~ur years or !!!Ore. able position. '
.
, ., , '·.· :
'.,; 2. The.stale legislators have just cul high· . On~ other point seems to threaten.Ken; er education's operating budget $9.4 million._ tuck¥ s,.tu\ure. Our best people ~eem to be
•·;'and are projected. to possibly subtract an~ . Ieavmg the state for better. opportunities
; .'other one percent- . _ ..,· · elsewhere._ It appears that the. fut_ure _of
•
, .
.
Kentucky 1s becoming all too obvious to
, . 3. Kentucky s 1?1llon charges are already those who care. We.must reverse the now
:at !_he median of 1~ be_nchmark institutions, of the river, -lest advice given to me re,; ~h1_le Kentu~klans ability .lo pay (per cap- cently by a friend comes to pass: "If you're
,ta mc_ome) ,s much I~ than their cou_nter-. the last one to leave Kentucky, please turn
. · parts
m those
respective states.. ,.:,. --..•,
' ·,: ,;-: :. • out the lights"
·1 • • , , ···
.
I
,
,
•
,
r
,
: ;,, 4. Federal _fi~ancial aid•under Edu~tion·
·
; :- :oouG DEVINE
, Secretary Wilham Bennett and President ·
President, -,Student Body
· R:8gan has suffered many: _deer~~. and
, .
. . University ol Louisville
•,Will ~_uffer more.. L, ·., _. , •· p~r·.:,'-'t.., ,.-~-· •1 ~Member, Council on Higher Education
;: -These factors indicate' that 'wetare:inl·a-'--· .. ·, i · .. . ' ' Student Advisory Committee
;.,i,oor position to. compete: with' other states .. , · ' _ ·'. ,·:
Louisville, Ky.'_40292
~:.for ~onomic development Many beliey~~ as~.·:· . : ~ ~~ ~-- ! ._:.. ,
·c.: ..•.•
':'slated in the Council;on :Higher E~ucalion's 1 - - ;,study of Strategic Directions, that ,access·to;"
;;higher education is a right of every.Ken-,.;
':,tucklan ~nd .a ,necessary_goal •. However; to··
,. counte~-recent-state--revenue-shortfalls, the
.'coundiilias''priipostcii'a queer; yet'babltual, ·
:;solution:..Tax.the students-fur!her! !,feel this

'

-.
"
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'':Jncoming··1.fil,'..-presi~ent calle«I
'~9tgoing .:.:: 'ifid Vety, ellergeticl!
. Bt GfF.G OTOLSKJ
St~fl~rUer
I

~:!,. ,I

'

~n· :addition to being energetic,
E~rlich also is often described as

•

· (A )i!(_le ·more than a week ago,
Thomas, Ehrlich, who will be inaugtlnjted '. lomorrow as the 15th presid~nt;ot Indiana University, fainted
duringi-a Yorn Kippur service in
BloomJrlgton.
!Ehrlich, 53, has been at the helm
tqr .!,:ply two months, but many aqmlnisttators and faculty at the eight
11},Je~onal campuses atross the
Sll!flf.;Weren"t surprised to hear that
M,l(ad;-collapsed and had to be talreJ!Hllilioomington Hospital.
ITfi~Y. also weren't surprised when
· h~l~!J~c)<ed out of the hospital the
. nem~~i' ½and_ resum_ed .his.- ~ectis:-j·
scllfad\9e,:~_, 1! ,· no!hmg.> had_ ,hap-;:

pQn~11_,; _,,._, ...• ,

r, ... ,, .

:·:!

f'4..~P:ul.d;~s,uspect'. ii ~a~ '.'fl\l!gue:_•_;
He· Ms,ran amazing·amount·or-ener"'·'
gj and~ has spent an inordinate
. amount~! time trying to get to know
-JU by visiting the faculty, adminls. trators and students at each cam'
p~s," said Linda Gugin, president of
ttie faculty senate at Indiana Univ~rsity Southeast in New Albany.
,.The,official word from the universi1y was that the room in which Ehrlich had fainted was hot and crowded, but James Greene, university dir~ctor of news services and media
· r~lations, said there's no doubt that
fatigue had something to do with it.
("He's fine. He was out the next
day. It was very hot, and' crowded ·1
during the religious ·service he was'
a~ but all you have.to do Is look at/
tl\e schedule he"s been keeping,".:
Greene said. "II hasn't slowed him·
'd~wn."

\ ,

:

!Last Monday, Ehrlich visited the
· 1q campus in Richmond; Tuesday,
he was at the campus in Indianapo. !is; Wednesday, he was back in
Bloomington for meetings; Thursday, he returned to the Indianapolis
. campus in the morning and went to
Ghry •In the afternoon for an Indialja Commission on Higher Education meeting; and Friday, he held a
conference call from Gary with all
the regional campus chancellors,
finished meeting with the commis- :
sion and returned to Bloomington to 1
rehearse the inauguration ceremo- ,

nY.. ' .

·-:·.-· :.-

. , .. , .' ......

1Il's that kind :of hustle that has
won over many, of the faculty, ad- ·
mlnistrators and students throughotlt the lU system since Ehrlich took·'
over the presidency from John W.
Ryan_ on_ Aug. I. ·

warm, open, informal, sincere, a

"hands-on kind of guy" and a lislene~ ;
fWhen he sent out. invitations to
th;e inauguration, he signed them
'Tom.' When he's come to the campus to speak, he hasn't stood behind
a !podium or used a microphone," ·
G~gin said. "He's interested In get- ·
ting to know you and it's genuine. ·
11·~ not just a diplomatic move. He's,
nqt caught up in the usual trappings·
of/someone in his position." · . . ,
(Although so.far he"s made all the
-ri8hl moves to woo the administra- ·
tots a·nd faculty, Ehrlich isn't afraid
otloffending anyone or telling them
his point of view, Gugin_ said.
· . ~hen Ehrlich visited the !US
ca'inpus recently; the faculty· tolit
hiln they wanted the level of funding for !US brought up to par with
thf!t of other campuseS,JHowever; ·
Ehrlich didn't tell them' what ·they
w$nled to hear, Gugin said;·,, , . · ,
fH!s response was, 'Don't just IobbY; rile for these addiliona! funds, ·
bl\t tell me why you need ·_them and ·
what your .needs are... Then I'll see
what I can do,' " Gugin_ said.- '. "It
caused ·some grumblings, but he told
them how he saw it and he didn't
, pull .any punches.". . ·
·
;.. ·Fay Greckel, a professor of eco' nomlcs at !US, said Ehrlich has got'. ten.' off -to a. fast start, but faculty
'members will be waiting to see what
he,.do_es for the university in terms
of financial gains through the Indiana General Assembly. ·, .
· "This biennium has been· taken
care of, so. we will have to wait for
~~~;,~si;2c~~~n~~ -to see what he
Average: faculty salaries for JU
have ranked near the bottom of the
Big Ten universities. The regional
campuses have been fighting for
more money. The !US campus has
been battling for parlly - Its fund-·
ing has been only·?0 percent to 80
· percent of the average for the. regional. campuses,
_
· · .The JU system has 80,000 students;' the budget is $1 billion.
Leon Rnnd, chancellor of !US,
says• he believes Ehrlich, formerly
provost and a law professor at the
University of Pennsylvania, will be
able lo meet the challenges of run. ning -the JU system.
Rand said Ehrlich has already
made some changes to improve
communications between the president_ ~nd U1e regional campuses.

Shortly .. after he . arrived, .• Rand .J
said, Ehrlich began weekly confer- ;
ence calls with all the regional cam- ,
pus chancellors.
1' ,,"Each week on Thutsday'.'cir" Fri- ·,
day; we all get on the phcirie 'with·'
'. ·him and -we all talk about planning
and problems at our campuses,"·!

Ratid said. "There:s n·o set time lim- ~

I,' ii to it. He talks as long-as-he's, able :i

.,to. He is making an increc,li!J\e_effort;
· to ·keep on top of what is happening·.1
·~ !

rat every"-crimpus !•.'ih,~ ·G,/~;-: ,:.;. ...-~

Rand said the ·r~g1ci'iia1 ~mpu~es •
are also given a copy of Ehrlich's
personal calendar for each week, so
. they knciw'wliere"ile is'and' wh·at he··
is doing.

;

.

Hugh Tliompson, , chancellot of ,
I the Kokomo campus; said:'the/chan- ,
, cellors are already beglnrililg to\ see <1
;· Ehrlich working \owara'a?goal'_he)iS::l
, II one umve!:S~
•
tty"
,:c;:aII •mg,
.- ·J Q..i'!;:r~~i-;.q ~'
.. "In the past, t~e reg1onal;campus' c
: es have h~d to fight; ·for!·respect.,i
'· We"ve always been known as an ex:,.
of JU," Thompson- sa(d; i
1 tension
, "He's talking about creating one uni•.
, verslty,_wh~re eve·ry plece_•of,the'.
, system iif working :;together·. and _Is,
1 important."·
··1·
..-.,'..
__ ,J_.
Thompson,.sai~ :,Ehrlicit' h~, '~i-"
1,ready told _the chancellors.he wants:
i them all to·meet•with him this year
I 101 start-working o~ planning and to.
take a collective look -at the JU sys- · :

I·
1

tern

·

::

-· · ~ · ·

i

D~nieLCohe~/ ~h:i~ie1i~r: of the'
I South Bena: campus~satil'ihi?'chaii-.
i·cellors-are- excltecl,'because 'they;
feel they .will .be'a6ie.-to have an·'
· impact on deciding' where the: sys;:
tern is headed. · '·
·
· · ,_ -;
, "President Ehrlich -is ·an• incredl; .:
, ble listener," Cohen . said.'"He. wants)
to know what you.think and this hasl'
, gotten everyone,.'exclted, •,,because'/
, the chancellors, as a group, feel like;
'•they are being heard.'' .
' .:
Students also believe Ehrlich i
someone who will listen tci their con- :
cerns, said Jennifer .Orsi, editor of 1
the Indiana Daily Student, the daily '.
student newspape~ o~.the_Bloomin,g-

Is

ton campus.

1 ,.

,

i

• -~ _ ,~i.•

1

"As far as Ute' students 'are' con- ,
cerned, they're curious arid interesti 1
ed in what Ehrlich is like; and I've'J
noticed students talking· about him,";;
. Orsi said. "He's been very visible, on 1
campus and has_ met with several ·
student organizations; and he"seems"
genuinely interested in student opin- ·
ions."

·
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Two events that;·:heipe_d change '.~:,~if~·:7'._
During my senior year of high school,
two unrelated and seemingly insignificant
events played a role in getting me to
where I am today.
First, I received a terrible score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), and as a
result was denied full admission to the
college of my choice. ·That-proved to be a
. big disappointment to my mother.
My mother, who was raised in a Quaker
home, was a graduate of Wilmington
(Ohio) College, a small liberal arts school
: •affiliated with the Society of Friends. She
tried to convince all of her children to
attend Wilmington, but I was the only. one
who expressed even the slightest interest. I
was willing to go to Wilmington, but, alas,
the college didn't want me.
It was all because of my SAT scores.
Never mind that I had received above
average grades in high school and was
ranked near the, top of my class. Never
mind that I had outstanding recommendations from all my teachers and even the
superintendent of schools. Never mind that
I had taken the SAT test on the day after
the homecoming dance. Never mind that
half the SAT was math, by far my weakest
subject.
.
College officials took one look at my SAT
scores and concluded that I was incapable
of doing college work at the level they
expected at Wilmington. At first they
rejected my application, but after an ap, peal from my superintendent, they agreed
/ to accept me on probation and said they
· would lift the probation if I would take the
SAT over.
.
Well, I was young and bull-headed, and
by this time it had become a matter of
principle. I was insulted that the college
based its entire assessment of my academic abilities on one test that to me
·,, didn't prove anything except whether you
could . do math or knew the meanings
of
'

.

I.

John
C
annon ·
words you would seldom use in normal
conversation. I refused. to take the stupid
test again and told Wilmington I_ wasn't
interested.
Instead, I went to Morehead State University, mainly because a farmer for
whom I often worked had attended Morehead and had nothing but praise for it.
Morehead didn't care what my SAT score
was, It was.only interested in my score on
the American College Test (ACT). Ironically, my ACT score was exceptionally
high. Thus, while the SAT predicted that I
would never make it through my freshman
year, the ACT projected that I would be an
outstanding college student. Weird, isn't
it?
.
Because of this experience, I have always had a low regard for SAT and ACT
scores, I think colleges that base admission on the results of one test are foolish.
Oddly, after more than 20 years, I am
tempted to take the SAT again just to see
if my low scores were a fluke or I really
y
ama dumm.
.
The second event that influenced my life
was when I was one of 36 Ohio ·high school
seniors to receive an award for "Outstanding High School Journalism" from
the Columbus Dispatch. It wasn't that
great an honor. For it, I received a framed
certificate, a tour of the Dispatch and a
free meal.•

However, before I received.that award; I·,
had no intention of pursuing, a career in • '
journalism. I was going to be a history ,.,
teacher, a farmer or both. I:had always·.
enjoyed writing, but I iyas ·convin~ed that I''
couldn't make a living. at the craft. The,
award made me have second thoughts.
If I had gone to Wilmington,· I'm certain·
I would have not been a journalist. The
college offered no courses in journalism.
· However, as a freshman at Morehead
State, I shyly walked into the newspaper
office one day and said I would like to try
writing some stories, My only qualification_ .;
was the award. After one semester, I enrolled in a journalism course and did wen· ·
in it.
W. David Brown, the course's instructor, .•
must have noticed some hidden talent in
me and encouraged me to take more
courses. By the middle of .my sophomore
· year, I had printer's ink in my blood and .
had no intention of pursuing any other
career but journalism. . ·
· ·
I have always felt fortunate· to' have:a
job that I enjoy. The pay is not as-great as
many other fields, but it has helped. pro-- •
vide my family with everything we ·need :
plus a lot of the things we want. When I
rise in the morning, I look . forward. to··:
going to work. After more than 16 years, I
still consider my job fun. '
.
I mention all this only because this is
National Newspaper Week,- and it. caused
me to reflect on how I got to where I am ··
today,
. . : ·:} · ., ·· : .'~ ,_,_ ..
In retrospect, getting ai lousy ·score on
the SAT was probably', one of, the· liest· •
· things that ever happened to me, And I
still think it is the most overrated test in.
the country.
.

.

John Cannon is editorial page editor of·
The Independent.
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:(JK -panel seel<ing dean for agriculture school
By Roger Nesbitt

associate dean for research to reOther committee members are
join the faculty in the agronomy
James A. Boling, an animal sciThe University of Kentucky
ences professor and researcher;
department; and Oran C. Little, vice
has formed a committee to search
Russell H. Brannon, an agricultural
chancellor
of
agriculture
research
for a new dean of the College of
economics professor and researchat
Louisiana
State
University
and
Agriculture.
er; Allen Franks, an alumnus and a
fonnerly associate dean for re.
Charles E. Barnhart, dean of
search
at
the
UK
College
of
AgriLogan County fanner; Thomas L.
· the college since 1969, will retire
culture.
Miller, a student in the college;
next July.
Walker
said
yesterday
that
he
Thomas
P. Pirone, a plant patholoThe nine-member committee's
was
aware
his
name
was
being
gy
professor
and researcher; Darchairman is. Ward M. Crowe, a
rell
Tichenor,
agricultural extenmentioned,
but
said
he
thought
it
, professor and researcher in the
was
premature
to
discuss
whether
sion
agent
for
Marshall County;
department of veterinary science.
he would seek the post.
Tom Vanaman, a biochemist at the
,
The committee will advertise
UK Medical Center; and Mary H.
Collins said he had not decided
na'tionally for the position, interWitt, a horticulture professor and
whether to apply for the position.
view applicants and recommend
extension specialist
three candidates to the UK admin- · He said he turned down an offer to
serve
on
the
search
committee
beistration. UK President David Rocause "I wanted to remain in the
selle then will make a recommenda!)OSition to apply if I felt I was a
tion to the board of trustees. The
viable candidate."
board is responsible for final approval, said Donald E. Sands, vice
Little, who worked in the colchancellor for academic affairs.
lege 16 years before going to LSU
Speculation has centered on
in 1985, said he had not been asked
three possible candidates: John N.
to apply, but would be interested in
Walker the college's associate dean doing so.
for dev~lopment; Glenn B. Collins,
who recently stepped down as
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY.. SUNDAY, OCTOBER
Herald-Leader larm Wflter

11, 19E

""EK015oard-appro-ves1988=90oud get
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l<SlTreceives agriculture, food grant
· WASHINGTON Grants totaling $1.9 million to strengthen
academic programs in agriculture and food science.<; at 18 historically
black land-grant universities, including Kentucky State University,
were announced Friday by Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Lyng.
The grants, averaging about $140,000 each, will be used to
improve faculty and quality of instruction, and to recruit minority
students in agricultural studies, he said.

RICHMOND A budget covering 1988 to 1990 for Easterr
Kentucky University was approved yesterday by the school's boarc
of regents.
The university is asking for $66.6 million in state money beyonc
that provided by the state's financing formula.·The request will ht
presented in November to the Council for Higher Education. l1
includes:
·•
• Capital construction mo~ y of $49.4 million.
• A 5 percent annual salary and wage increase, costing. $3.t
million.
• Faculty and staff increases to bring EKU salari-es more in line
with other institutions, $11.2 million.
• F'ixed costs and in0ation on operating expenses, $1.85 million
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Centre College names -2 new trustees
Charles H. Maguire III and James L Rose hav
~~~g~~~~1o~~t~o~e~~ic~ollege board of trustees, acco.rding to th!
DANVILLE -

bo Henry ~leigs, ~ Lou_isville attorney, was reappointed to the Centre
a~1· H~ 1s a retired Judge of Franklin Circuit Court in Frankfort
f • i&1;11re, a 1965 Cenn:e graduate, is a brokerage firm executiv~
~~:id &~:~_n, N.j. He is a director of North Carolina Outward

?'.

of t~~TI• L~ndo~, ~s a banker and coal executive. He is a member
F'
nl\ ers1ry o. enrucky board of trustees and Forward in the
1fth, an_ orga01~t1_on that promotes education in Kentucky's 5th
Congress1onal District.
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Agen~y:iQtl;icial urge~ bette~ ~eachmg
·of.hUfflanities.
By'DOUG RiCHARDSON
•:. ~lated Press c ,; ·:: .
•

.'•,I: ::

~J,•

• •

INDIANAPOLIS . -: U.S. schools ,
need to do a better:job teaching stu, l
·dents about the nation's history and i
· culture, the chairman of the.Nation-!
al Endowment for the_Humanilies':
said yesterday..., . . . . .. , ,.. ,. - ,
Lynne V. Cheney" said 'a" recent.
study ·bY. her .. agency . shows .that,
schools'. emphasis on skills such ~s:
· bow-toi think has led to a decline· m I
, knowledge about slgnllicant-hlstory i
and literature.
"! · .. , , , i
Children are learning to think but.;
, have nothing to think about, she l
. .·said

'

··

·i-

, ,·: The 'study, based on a survey or:
8 000 high school students, revealed.
, that two,thlrds. oU,7-year1)lds. can't;
:- place the Civil War in the·, correct:
- half century or Identify the'Magna.
- Carla.··•::-·--~.............. --.·:! ~-7-

. -

The National Endowment for ·the
Humanities ls an Independent _feder- ',
,al agen~y wltli a $138:mlllion budget;\
; that provides grants lo scholars;' col-·,
· leges, museums, libraries and. olhe~ ··
. cultural, Institutions. ' , . , •'. · · ·. •1
. Its survey· alsd. s_howed lhaf moi:
'high school students are not fainiliar .
,with writers such as ·Dante,. Chau-·
,cer, Dostoevsky, Hawthorne and"
.'MelVille.
·
·
·
..
; "The failures on that test were. i'n
'such crucial areas that I ,think we.
,are justilied in concluding that we,.
. haven't done a good enough' job of
'teaching humanities in our schools/'_:··

Cheney said during a visit with Gov.
'Robert Orr.
. Besides. the. emphasis on skills;
the quality of textbooks also shares
blame for a decline in cultural liter•
-acy, Cheney said.
: The books often are -.written In.

''manufactured. prose," stripped· of• . recommended required systematic'.,
life-and lacking detail that could of• stugy of history, textbooks that con•
:,. fend speclal;lnlerest · groups, she lain recognized good llteralure, and,
said. '
.
.
, more focused tralnmg so Instructors ..
· '. In California, for .example, a nu,;, know more about the subject they•... ,
'.-trltionlst Jopby Influenced textbook·· t~.ch. ,
.
·
·.' ,,
· ··selection tor years. As a result, men- , , Tbe~e s a reall¥ important clv1~ :.
. lions ·. of ,birthday parties were· d1meas1on lo knowmg about our his. dropped because the lobby didn't tory and . heritage," C~eney said,,,
want children to learn· about junk "Knowing the · Ideas that have :
:food such as birthday cakes, she . shaped this country and the.ideal_s
· said. ,
·,: · ~ · ·
·
· that· have been Important lo, us,.,
l • • uwhe~· kids·: ar~ 8Sked \to exercise
knowi_ng _the characters, tl\~ her,o~, '
._..l~elr minds; y·o)l find that it's very, t~e v11lams: the events. . . . Its ~• .,
, very 'weak stuff they're •thinking . kmd o(, c1v1c glue that bolds us to •1
her.
'id · "M. any, many
.
It
.;
· a'b.ou t"
,. she s_a
n er- gelPersonally
she said "studying the"'
"est groups 1mplngmg on the text.
•
•
. .
• book-selection process do tend 10 re- past gives us a sense of perspective._,,
.
.
.
People who are connected to the ,
suit m (ext?.poks th al are dull, flat · past, who understand they're not the''.'
nd
a boring.
·· first ones to set out ... have a sense
. The report, titled "American ol comfort and solace when they·'
Memory: A Report on the Human- face the dilliculties that life lnevila•
ltles in -··the
lo all.of us.': ...., ....
·...•
.. Nation's
..·•
. .,.,Public
. . . Schools,"
. ' .. •' ...• bly.bring.s
.
.
.;..:.....................
~

~··

'

~
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Can "UK _be called

the flagship-uhiv~~..._·:·.·:

A recent Herald-Leader editorial stip·
. './"
• · , ,:,·. . ,
01:ted _the push to .give pay raises to awarded the U!11vers1!Y,of,Louisvil!e, be-•
Umvers1ty of Kentucky faculty and stat d cause of unsatisfactory···work at UK. ·If,
that it would be keen if raises.'could go ~o , eq~al rr_ion~y '_'l'ere gi~en UK, ~d U of, ·L,.
· all other state universities, but that the which, mstitution wo~ld do'mmate: in ,re-:
money available probably wouldn't be . ~earch. ·
· , 1.' , . • • , : !
enough. Th~ e~itorial. then said, well gee, if
My next thought
that': rh .. '", '
i~~ ;o~etJks~ t there for e:,eryo_ne, r~mem- quality_ of ?ndergradu~te insin:o:~-;~:'
a
1s our ~agsh1p umvers1ty.
determmabon of flagship status. However '
. I· have a question:, What makes a at UK, far too many undergraduate class.;
umvers1t_y the ~agshiJ:! of the state, and are taught by foreign graduate stude ts'
hho _decides which umversity is awarded who speak poor English at best and other
t e title?,, .
.
:
gradua_te students wlici speak English but'.
I ~ons1d~red. the_ obvious answer: A know h(tle mo'.e than the students they 'are·
flagship umvers1ty 1s the one with the attemptmg to mstruct.j The undergraduate .
flagship ~ports teams, the most important labs at. UK are poor/y ·equipped, when •
sports bemg football and (of course) bas- compared to-EKU, because the money atr
ketball. How~ver, if ~ational champion- UK goes for expensive ,research equipment
ship~ determme flagship universities, the o~ly a gra_d~ate student ever sees. Class.
dommant football team is in a city a little sizes are ridiculous at:UK with students.
south of Lexington and ,.the dominant run through i~ herds. Whe~ a student does;
~asketball team this.decade.is in a city a luck out and fmds a class taught by a real''
httle north of Lexington.
p~ofessor, the professor is often too busy,;
•
wi th research to hold reasonable office,:
Then I decide~ that perhaps research is hours for students to see them for help. ,,
the. m~sure. UK 1s clearly dominant here,
or 1s 1t. Not long ago, a ·major research
~at does make a flagship university?.
contract was taken away from UK and H d b
, JOHN R. COMBS'
arro s urg
·

Jas

,.
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;Stat~ ~~ti.thJ;tty cut ties·· after jmrlor college:s·;l
.

. . '84 loan ras~, .

By TIM ROBERTS,.,, ··
Staff Writer··r . . · r.···~ ·:
• i

·,:_:·•,::'f~p·,•··

·! '

· 1'
1, 1 :-.·

-~•:)

BOWLING- GREEN, Ky.. - In 1984, the
U.S. Department of Education signed' an
agreement with Bowling Green Junior_ Col•
· lege, settling .claims that the_ college had
: mishandled student-loan money that shOuld_
have been returned to the federal loan pro, gram.-.: ., .: . i r:·· :··..

": ·, •,

~,

, ·,

The ·college ·paid' a $75,000 fine, repaid
, $286,169 to the loan·program1 and pleaded
. gullty In: U.S. District Court to'elght counts
of making false, 1f/ctltlous and· fraudulent,
statements. :Its student-loan officer was !!"n-.
tenced to two·one-year suspended sentences,
after ple!!ding guilty, to two·.counts of'!'lllk·:
.. Ing false 'and fictitious statements:.:.\,.. ·, ·
, The 'college' once_:agaln was ab1e:to·;re-·
ceive federal student 'aid - with one problem. The state.Higher Education Assistance'
Authority, whlcb: insures loans· to students
from Kentucky. lenders, refused to go along
with the deal. That,meant -that,the college
. bad to I obtain, 1loans , f~om , out-of.,;tate
~/
,
,
•
SOurces•' • ... . ~•··i~1
-r,
,. . '/
! •
·:
.
- •
"We saw no evidence that.any steps were.
being taken to ·.substantlally. corred the:
problem,"_ Paul Borden, the authority!_s~ e~-•
ecutlve :director; .explained .this month.,', •·.:
. In February. an.audlt.by_the federal]hi:·
spector general's office resulted in a!legii-·
!ions simllar to. those-·that.,led ·to the 1984·
. legal. proceedings. \ \- ! - ·..,
:
, The new auditdound that the •college
failed-to repay $232,280 in-federally guar-'
anteed. student loans 'awarded to .604 stu-·
- dents :who canceled , classes or failed to
show up between July 1983 and February
1987.. I / i, .• ,-···' _;_ .... , - • • '.
· I The U.S. ·Department of Education gua~antees the loans, which actually are- made
-·by banks ·and other lenders. On Sept.:1:the ·
department said it was cutting off'all'stu-:
:: dent-loan money to the ,college, effective
'· Sept. 23, ordered the school to pay'back the
unre!unded loans and fined it $500,000. .
The college, which begins !Is fall terni.
• today, has appealed the latest action, saying
that some loan money was merely returned
late and' that any outstanding money .al-'
ready has been· repaid.
· · ,;
The matter awaits a hearing before an ·
administrative law Judge. ·
.. · '
. . In their notice of, the funding ·cutoff; U.S.
education o!!lc!als wrote, "The college's·
'.'violations:that.Ied. to'.uie, settlement agree,. ·men! (0(1981),were_the same or simllar to

the violations described In the (Inspector general's) report· and Ibis
notice."
Further, wrote Dewey L. Newman,. deputy assistant secretary, for
student financial assistance, "By its
actions, especially In light of the set;· tlement agreement and criminal
l · pica which should have put the col,• lege on notice to be even more care.ful In its admlnlstraUon of the pro'· grams, the college has certainly
demonstrated that it cannot admin•
, ister the programs with. the. high ·
, standard·. of,,c;ire· and dlllge!lce .re-"
.· quired."· , : _. ~.

.. , ,: ,

,

,.- Froni'·i978;'when the· state began ..
: insuring the student')olins, ·. through _'
. the I 983-84 school year, the college
: received $3.4 million In student ·
:,loans'!nsured·by lbe·state. :'',', · ;
The college then sought student-'·
aid funds eiswhere, and as recently
as I 985-86 received, _$2.8 million
from out-of.,;fate sources, according
to U.S. Department o! Education
records.
, ·
1 .
The ·college Is not alone·' among·_
proprietary - for-prof!( .:_ colleges
in trouble over. student.loans.
Figures . for enforcement actions
were not avallable for Ibis year, but
in 1986 the U.S. Department of Education terminated financlal-:ald pro:grams -to ..12. colleges; all--of them
proprietary schOols, , according to
the department's summary of ac•
tlons.
Of the 42 schools fln.ed In 1986, 29
were proprietary schools. The .fines
levied on those 29 totaled $678,647.
The maximum fine the department
·can' , !evf, for· each. violation· · is
•25000
., ,
• . ~•••
·, ', ,"',
·,, , •,·. r,.., ,· •
. .
... After.. the-state's refusal .to accept
Bowl_lng,.Green ·1un1or ·College_ back
"into- the program, the number of
proprietary schools recelvtng student loans Insured by Kentucky began to' drop.
In 1983-84 the state authority Insured $7.9 mllllon In loans to slu·
dents In 14 Kentucky proprietary
schools, but lo 1986-87 the state was
·. Insuring only $3.59 mllllon for 10
Kentucky proprietary schools.
Borden, of the stale education assistance authority, says the drop is
primarily the result of the state's
tough stand. Steve Butler, _the MemphL<;, Tean., attorney who ,represents
Bowling Green Junior College,
blames the decrease on state regulatloos that exceed federal requirements.

..

In r~o~--·~o th: :~:

-~epart-:

ment of Education's action against,
the Bowling Green college,. the Ken-I
. lucky state .. Board for ·Proprietary!
EducaUon visited the,..campus·,185\j
week. The · board· licenses Ken-,
tucky's 93 for-profit. schools; which)
. have a total of 29,900,studeritS: ... ,
The board does n'ot.,reguiat/ t(
nanclal aid, but merely, tries to .en-:
· sure that there.are qualified lnstruc-:
. tors, equlp'ment, a· coui'se;descrip-':
, tlon and a set. term, :saldi Robert'
Summmers, executive·/ director of
the proprietary board:.•,,.: TL .. ,_: .
.Three years ago the board'> re-.
voked the license :·or ;a,:modellng~
school; since 'then 'If b'ilS 'refused· to'
license three other applicants.
"The (1984) settlement settled.the:
issue," Summers said of Bowling'
Green Junior College. ."We backed,
off to see what was going on."·
'
The poard visited .the' campus to'
interview ~tudents-;91!!1. faculty, an!li
has not .noted ·any• significant prob-;
/ !ems nor has 'It ·received a rash', of
complaints, Siimmers.:5!11d. •'. :;i
, Howev_er:.:,the. llcenslngfof:,tnej
• school is. a:. likely topic '. for: the i
· board's Nov: 20 meetlng,,he·sa1i1; .. ,
· ':· The ,'Veterans · Admlnlsiration','.1
which suspended 'lieneflts,:friim'·De-!
: · cember 1983 tc,:·August''l984'.to:vet-\
erans attending the .college, also•is/.
· taking a bard· look,'.at;the{scbool,1
said Denis West, a veterans;serv1ce)·
. orflcer in the Louisvi!le ;VA·;o_fllce: .
The college is accredlted;lbrough.
1988 by the Assoclatlon-of.Iiidepend•j
ent Colleges and Schools ilifd_ wlll,be_,
vislte<l,next year, said _·Robert _Gui!-•
I './en, assistant dlrector·ot·ofllie ac-l
credltatlon association. ·nie assoc!-,
atlon Is looking Into the flnancllil aid;_
questions ·at the college,. he· said. · I
I
A total of 550 studeri~;~~j en:·
.' rolled, at :the .college's-,Kentucky
campuses In Bowllng,.Green:,and
Glasgow, and 50 others are enrolled
at a new cam~u~ lu_N~hvil!e,":T~nn.
1
.. Nashville is the home ol J. R. Rip- I
1
petoe, the · owner of - Educational
Management Services Inc. of'· 'Ten•!
' nessee, which owns Bowling Green
Junior College Inc.
., ,· ,· : .
Rippetoe also owns the :Binning;
ham (Ala.) College of Allied Health;
,which teaches medlcal:assistan~\l
skills to about 300 students.'' '· ,.,,,,
.•

1.: i'., :~

On Sept 8, FBI agents seized!!!,·
nanclal-a!d records from· .,the Bir- ·
mingham school In an Investigation·
or alleged problems with ·student,
loans, according to a statement by,
U.S. Attorney Frank Donaldson., .:
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lVISV Clip Sheet
A 11111mplln., of recent; aniolga of ln.t;enn

t;o

•orallead. liut;e Un1ven1t;y
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Tri-State's newest .
radio. station tal(eS
(.di££eren~ _approach
.

By JIM TODD ·

Senior New~ Writer .
IRONTON, Ohio - WOUL-FM
went on the air at 6 a.m. today at
Ohio University Southern Campus.
here, giving the Tri-State its first
public-broadcasting station providing local news and programming.
The station, located at 89.1 on the
dial, also will feature Ohio statehouse news from Columbus, something campus Director Bill Dingess ·
says is unique in the Tri-State.
. "Other public-broadcasting
stations available here have hookups with Kentucky and West Virginia news, but none feature Ohio.
We will saturate the Ironton and
Portsmouth areas in Ohio, -northeastern Kentucky and southeastern
West Virginia."
The non-commercial station will
feature classical music during the
day and jazz in the evenings.
"Hopefully we will .develop a
good academic program around the
station," Dingess said. "We have a
number of broadcasting courses
and hopefully that will increase
. dramatically. OU has always been
active in having students directly
. involved in these types of things."
An open house and dedication for
· the new studio is scheduled Oct. 26.
"Being a PBS station, no advertisements will be sold. We will
accept gifts and donations from

program sponsors, but we will be
little or no competition for private
stations in the area," he said.
"We will feature regional-topic
programs and regional weather. It
should create a great d_eal of interest here. We also will have a couple
of stringers to do local news. We
want to give it a local flavor:"
Dirigess said a considerable
amount of testing will be conducted
from now until Oct. 26 on various
volume deviations.
"We feel like it's pretty near
perfect but we will be doing some
final adjus\Jnents to put out excatly
50,000 watts.
"We feel verY fortunate in getting that kind of power structure,"
Dingess said. "We can go more
than 50,000 because we overengineered everything."
Most of the programming for the
station will originate from OU's
main campus station, WOUB-AM
1340, at Athens, Ohio.
WOUL , and WOUB are linked
with WOUC-FM 89.1 in Cambridge,
Ohio, to give the three-station network the capability of reaching listeners in a 16,000-square-mile area
in the Tri-State. All three stations
are supervised by the Ohio Uni,
versity Telecommunications Center.
·
WOUL will broadcast weekdays

from 6 a.m. to midnight, on s;t~~:]
days from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday,'
and on Sundays from 8 a.m to
midnighl
_
.:
. '
_Th~ •.station will present awardwmnmg programs such as "Morni~g Edi~\on" and "All Things Considered. It also will broadcast a
30-minute program called "Afternoon Edition."

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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$3,500 Joan so:ught
for UK station

·- .. - ....--- ·~- -~
THE couR1ER-JouRNAC: ·rui:so..:v~6c'rosER5i:Jila1..:

By Brad Cooper
Herald-Leader UK correspondent

\ ·• ;. Radio Free Lexington "decided
. yesterday to ask for a loan of up to
$3,500 from the University of Kentucky Student Government Association· so radio station WRFL-FM
I · can- begin broadcasting in January.
If the student government apl proves the interest-free loan and
the UK board of trustees agrees to
raise student fees by $1 a semester,
the student-run station would be on
the air by mid-January, said Scott
Ferguson, its general manager.
Construction of WRFL's studio
in the UK student center could be :
approved Oct. 22 when the sta- ·
tion's board of directors meets.
By then, the student govern- ,
, ment will have decided on the loan
and the trustees will have voted on
the fee increase.
.
J
· Ferguson had said earlier that
--WRFL •was short $11,000 to reno- 1
vate the room for the studio..
But Ferguson learned that the
station would not need as much
money· in the bank to match the
grant money it had been promised.
. So $7,500 can be used for studio·
construction, Ferguson said. But
the station still needs the $3,500.
Ferguson ·and Cyndi Weaver,
student government president,
have said they ·do not expect opposition to ·the loan among members
of the Student Senate. ·
A recent survey indicated that
78 percent of the students were
willing to pay for the station.
WRFL has already raised
$15,000: UK andJhe Urban County
Government have pledged $85,000
for operating costs and equipment.
Of that total, $45,000 must be

matcljed by· the station with outside funds over the next three
years.
The station is relying on the
proposed fee increase to provide
the matching money. If the trustees
approve the increase,)! would not
take effect until fall.
,
WRFL estimates· its first-year
operating expenses for fiscal I 988
at $73,500, of which $40,000 is
needed for equipment .and $18,500
for operating costs. ,
The station's board yesterday
asked Ferguson to draw up an
itemized budget by next week to
show hnw the $18,500 would be'
spent.
The board also asked the station's program director, Mark
Beaty, rn· set up a·- management
plan.
·
, .·
-~
Some ·board. ·•members· :expressed concern wheJher the proposed 24-hour station, wotj]d operate ·effectively with students as

announcers. ,'
Board member Paula Anderson
said she thought it was important
to assess students'· ability and initiative before making a. commitment to broadcast 24 hours a day.
Beaty said he did not think it
would be difficult to train the 56
prospective announcers he had al.'
ready lined up.
Jack Blanton, vice chancellor
for administration · and a board
member, said he was open' to
suggestions about the number of
hours the station should broadcast
each day, but he was cautious.
"There's a certain youthful optimism that's wonderful, but our·
experience tells us that doesn't last
long," he said.
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. ·: When Morehead State'.s, football~ ~eam;
plays host to Tennessee :rech.Saturday, the ·
Eagles probably will _be ·_without coach Bill.
Baldridge.
',.,_ . · . '·-:-1
. He was hospitalized In Clarksy/!le, ienn.,' _
., Saturday night after,.;'·"·'~- '' -,,, ,. · ' ..
, suffering severe r-cbest...
·
. pains following . More<
head's 20-13 , overtime ·,
loss to Austin Peay and";
is undergoing tests In-:
St Thomas Hospital;in';;
Nashville, - where , !!e,i,
, was taken.yesterday._.,.,,
· Assistant.bead coactl,;;
Matt Ballard will . run.;
the team, .while . Bald·':.
•.
ridge recovers. •· · · · /·> Bill Baldridge . : :
' According., to,;-Bald-,.-. ,.'.' --:• .._.
- ·:,;
ridge's wife, ·Jane; the 43-Y.ear;<>ld coach ls1
."resting very. comfortably.. , He. llasn't: had/
'any.more pain.. We.thlnk:he'II be OK'lf·we; ·
can just keep him frcill\ s9i'ea111lng." "· :-- !'
Baldridge, .who Is in, his fourth year as'.
. head, coach, Is ,llsted ..in, stable',.condltlon.;.
· Among tests doctors will administer will be; a cardiac catheterlzatlon;, a ,procedure for, :
examining arteries surrounding.the heart. : ·
"The dociors In Clarks;.ille ·made.me be-i.
lleve that It wasn't a heart attack," said bis:
wife, who bas,been wllb,him since he.was:.
taken to the hospital, "There has been dam- i :
age done to the heart: This serves. as a i '
. warning that somethlng,could happen,cand:
the pain could continue. :-we·c won't 'know:·
anything for sure until au:of,the tests are:
finished."
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., She added that' doctors have not lndlcat{
ed how long Baldrldge·w111.be.hospltallzed,.
although II ls unlikely he will be able to Join:·
his club on the sideline this weekend.· ·: !
"You never know with.Bill, but I don't
think he will be there," she said.. "The.doc-:
tors want him to relax' and. take It ,easy.:.
That's going to be hard because he misses ·
the players. He's close to all of them."
·
• ,Morehead has a 1-4 _1::o~d;; :,
,,.
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Winning- where it counts

.

~

Alas, Columbia University · team from· whatever .,.stu~ '
has set a new NCAA Division dents show up for the first ,
· I standard for foot9all futi- · practice. Why there are even·-:
lity by suffering 'its 35th ,_ · a few distinguished members i
consecutive _defeat S~turday, ·- o~ the faculty_ who. earn con- 1
. a 38-8 drubbmg by Prmce~on. , s1derably .more than the,;
However, despite its football coach. It-took a-rec-.,(
shortcomings on the grid: , ·ord-losing streak for Colum- ,,
iron, Columbia can hardly be bia football, to get any na- .
called a school of losers. In- tional attention.
stead,. it enjoys. a reputation _ . Instead of building; ~i: qua!-- ,
of bemg a umvers1ty that - 1•t f00 tb II
og am . c0 :.,
puts more emphasis on win° 1 Y b. ha perd .rts c'on' si'd}:,
. . J'f th
. .
um ia as us
1
.
~mg m I e an on wmmng_ .: erable resources to build, cine :"
, m football. .
..
, of the best _academic :pro: ,
, ,, At som~ umvers1ties, a 35- · grams .in the nation._: It at-,:
game losmg streak w?uld be- tracts some of the. nation's l
, a ·cata_s~rophe of unthmkable ·; brightest" students, demands···
prop01_t10ns. ~t wo_uld cause that they excel in the·class-_·1
alumm to go mto fits of rage , .
d
oduces grad~' -J
and force the coaches and room, an pr . _ .·
_,.._
players to go into hiding for . uates who are wmners: . : ._ \·'
-their own protection.
Instead of a · sign .of : in<:
. But this is Columbia, n_ot. eptness, perhaps the
J
'Alabama or Oklahoma. Sure, lumbia streak is a sign of-a.:
Columbia fans and· students - school that has its priorities .
. would like to see the team in the right order. Even if it ·
win a few games, but their doesn't win a game the resf'
happiness is not dependent . of the year, the Columbia·!
· on the outcome of the games. Lions are having a lot better·'
Football at Columbia is a season than Southern Meth- 1
pleasant. autumn diversion, · odist University, which, be- ·
but nollung to be taken too cause it had its priorities all
_,seriously. The.school doesn't wrong, has been barred from ·.
offer any football scholar- · playing any games this sea- :
_ships. It acutally picks its son.
· · ··

··co-
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music department gets $66,000 .gift··.
\". _· 'By:VIRGINIA ANN WHITE ·
i · ,Independent News Writer
' ·· MOREHEAD - Dover and Ber• nice· Holland had reams of sheet
·music· and a number of musical·
·1 instruments to take with them to
Kentucky. when they closed their
Alabaina-based store in June 1985.
Holland moved to Kentucky as
materials· manager for North
American Phillips Llghting. He had
been transferred to Richmond from
Tuscaloosa, Ala., where the
couple's store was located.
"We had set a time to close it
(the store) down" said Mrs. Ho!land. "We .couldn't just walk off
and leave it (the inventory)."
Even though the couple had periodically given an instrument to
instructors or ·students after rnov-·
ing to Richmond, their supply was
still far frorn,depleted. ;
II was -stored in the ."Hollands'
home for two years before Ibey
became friends with ·some Morehead State University music in- structors and decided to give the
rest of the inventory Id the school's
music dep~rlrne_nt. _ _ ~ __ ..

,.'Christopher Gallaher,. chai~an head by Milford Kuhn, an instrutor
of the music department, said the at MSU.
,
, gift_..,.., worth $66,000 - may be the
The Hollands met Kuhn and other
. single,)argest donation ever re- MSU faculty members through the
ceived by the department.
Lexington Philharmonic, in which ·
"This represents a tremendous Mrs. Holland plays violin.
. · boost for ·our program. It's an 'in"My husband and I thought by
credible' gift and we are indebted to giving the music and instruments·
Bernice and Dover Holland for this lo the university, it would benefit.
magnificent contribution," Gal- all of us, We could do more good by·
Jaber said.
giving this to a university than any
other means of disposal," Mrs.
"II feels a little bit like Chrjst- Holland said.
mas."
.
The Hollands' · gift includes 56
Before making the donation to·
violins, 26 clarinets, two French
horns, two tenor saxophones, -two MSU, the Hollands also gave incellos, two trombones, one trumpet, struments to the Baptist Children's
two guitars, and six instrument Hornes, a statewide private childcare agency.
cases,
·,
All but the trumpet were new
instruments.
··
The music scores, worth about
$44,000, are for all types of instruments.
The donation was transported
from the Holland's_h~rn~_ to_ More-

··
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3aldri.dge undergoes more testing_
By MARK MAYNARD
Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Morehead State's football office was
ooded with calls Monday from concerned friends of
oach Bill Baldridge, who was admitted to a'Tennessee
ispital last weekend.
.
Baldridge, 43, was put in the critical care unit of
lemorial Hospital in Clarksville, Tenn. after suffering
·om chest pains following MSU's 20-13 overtime loss to
ustin Peay Saturday.
He was transferred to St. Thomas Hospital in Nashille Tuesday afternoon to undergo more testing.
Baldridge was to underg~ a cardiac .catheterization
rocegure, an exam of arteries surrounding the heart to
ieck for blockage.
·
"People from all over the state and country have been
illing," said defensive coordinator Matt Ballard, who
ill be in charge of the football program in Baldridge's
llsence. "Everybody that meets him loves him to
eath. There's a lot of concerned people."
Ballard, who has been on Morehead's staff since
aldridge c~e t? the school in 1984, said the team has
andled the s1tual!on well.

Baldridge complained;- ofj'cbe,
pains immediately after Morehead
- - - - · - --- -- ·h- . " B d 'd "It' _ overtime)oss.-to Austin; Peay, la
"He'll work his way throug 11, aII ar sai • s·· Saturday. He_ was driv'en,,to. ti
just one more hurdle, 1?1e main thing he has to do is ~et hospital by ambulance and adrnittt
rest and take care of his health. He'll be back and pick·- in the critical.care unit.'.' ,·:-:: ·, .
uprightwhereheleftoff."
Baldridge, who last,year:brougl
Baldridge may or may not have suffered a bea~ Morehead its first_ winning" seasc
attack. Some doctors said it may be angina, a pam since 1979, spent· Saturday·_-an
which_ causes an inadequate blood flow to the heart.
Sunday in the Clarksville hospital.
"Bill has been a battler all h
"There bas been damage to his heart," said Bald- · life," Ballard said. "As a footba
ridge's wife Jane. "This serves as a warning that player in high school and at Mor,
something c~uld happen, and the pain could continue. head and as a coach. Everywher
We won't know anything for sure until all of the tests are he's. gone the program bas bee
finished."
down and having problems. But Bi
It
t kn0 h I g d tors planned to keep is one of the most postive person
~as no . ~ ow ~n oc
you'll know. He's a tireless worke
Baldridge hospitalized.
.
.
. with no time clock" , '·· · :. -"Bill means so much to his university, this comrnu- -,_. ._ • _. ·- · -" ,-.n -'.•,i
nity, region and state," Ballard said. "II sure makes ,_ Ballard expe_c_ts Morehead's- I·
things a little more difficult and a little more stressful. ,. team to respond well to this ,week'
These young people we hav_e are like 90-some sons. He Homecom!"g battl~ wi1th Tennesse
treats them like he would his own son and pushes them Tech despite Baldridge s absence.
like he would his own son. It's a real closL relationship.'~· ·. "It's like when the Dad goes off t
battle or to a hospital, the son ·step
in," be said, "We have people read
to step in and help out. He's inslille
a lot of pride and character in thes
young men.''- -.
Ballard will continue to call th
defensive signals and Fred Mariai
the offensive plays. ___ ...

-.
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:B~ghams give.. _$3 million.for top teache:rsat:;;
.-.
'. Transylvania ·· :,I
.. ....,.,...,.
students and alumni and classroom
~

,

,
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By RICHARD WILSON
Stall Wrtter , .

. . ,

' 'LEXINGTON.'

I

.l

'xy, '- Transylvania' Uni, verslty, already well-known tor .Its lucrative )
·. scholarship program for bright students, Is c,
. preparing to award cash grants to profes- 1
,,
: sors tor outstanding teaching.
1
, Tiie .faculty granls ,will be underwrltlen ,
by a $3 million gift from the Mary and Bar- ro
, ry Bingham Sr.• Fund, the school said yesterday. The . program, believed to be the ·
first of its kind in the nation, will provide 1
selected Transylvania professors stipe~ds
of up to 50 percent of their annual salanes. .
"This Is a very special day in the history .
of Transylvania. This is a program that recognizes teaching, that· emphasizes teaching ,
. and rewards teaching," said Charles
Shearer,presldent of the 207-year-old llber- !

!

1

at arts college.

Barry Bingham Sr., whose family sold Its
extensive communications properties . in .
•Louisville last year, cited seve11:1 ~easons .
' tor the gift. He called Transylvama a very .
r: old Institution , that has been respected . ,
i throughout the generations."
,
1
·
"But in addition to ;that; something very
·;, exciting Is happening at Transylvania, par- ,
' · t1cu1ariy with the (Thomas) Jefferson scbol'.: ,arships.",
·
·
,,. · Under that program, begun in 1982, Tl.rat·n- . 1
i"'sylvania' awards 25 highly compe 1 1ve 1
' scholarships.a year to freshmen. The scbol,;·arships, which cover tuition, fees, room and
:. board, are now worth $40,880 for a four: year period ... : ,. .,,
· Lexington- businessman W. T. Young,
chairman of the school's board of trustees,
said the new faculty program was a logical
. extension or' the scholarship projecL
, Young said the first of the grants, the '
, Bingham Awards for Teaching Excellence,
wlli be made next !ail. The awards will lnltiaily be !or-three-year, renewable
periods and can go to current faculty members or professors the school
may recruit. .
An additional $2 million will be
, raised from private contributions to
support the program. Money !or the
• faculty grants will, come. from interest earned on the $5 mlliion trust.
The program will be administered
by a special board of trustees that r
will name a panel of distinguished
educators to set the criteria for the
awards and select the recipients. ·
Transylvania has used the Jeffer-,,
son scholarships to rebound fr_om an
enrollment decltne eariler tb,s dec·ade and to recruit more-qualified

: students. 1

'·. · ,

\

Bingham, the former editor and
· p·utillsher of The Courier-Journal
· and The Louisville Times, said that
he and his wife believe the faculty, grant program will have· "a 'ripple
effect" In American :higber .. educa- ·
'tion·
·
·
·, Many American coilege~ anil unl~ verslties award' annual teaching-ex'ceilence awards: But John D,, Ma;gulre, president' of the· Claremont
· '(Celi!.) University Center .. and
· Graduate School, sald:he knew of no ·
, other program similar to the .one at ,
Transylvania.
, , " ..
Several other' educators' agreed: .
Elaine Ei-Khawas, the American
Council or Education's ,vice presl·'dent for research, cited two reasons
for. the program's uniqueness: the
stipends are for three years, and
any Transylvania professor can apply for them. ·
She and Wilbert McKeacble, a
University of Michigan psychology
professor whose specialty Is research In college teaching, said that
most teaching-excellence awards
carry designated responsibilities,
., . "That's an exciting thing.. What
(the program) should probably do is
establish that teaching is taken serf. ously", at Transylvania, said McKeachie, who ls also associate director ·
of The National Center for Research
- and Post-Secondary Teaching · and
,.Learning. . , . · . ,· ., .
· Transylvania's faculty was briefed
. ori the program before yesterday's
anqouncement. Later, several professors hailed Its creation ..
"This happens to be a very significant kind of award of recognition ·
within this limited number of peo' pie,'' said ·Philip .Points, a. religion ·
. professor.
.
,
Education proressor James Broadus said, "If additional,money is go-.,
,Ing to be: coming Into the campus
for faculty salaries, why would anyone be unhappy about that."
But Broadus said that some professors are wondering what criteria
will be used to evaluate teaching ef•
rectlveness.
.
John Chandler, president of the
Association or American Colleges, .
said "there is a great deal of national experience" In determining good
teaching. He said factors Include
student evaluations, Interviews with

monitoring.

....-..,:.:~·

C\t

Maguire said that much
!:'!~
program's success will be based -on .
the "quality and sensitivity" of•the
selection panel, :· : ·
.
. _'. :
"I think In every Instance (mem- ,
hers) will be national f!lcu1ty·mem- ·
hers, administrators of lop-!llght ·
reputations who really come .t,\! .~ \
seen as colleagues and !rle~ds;.and ,
not forbidding outside presenc~:~,',
Maguire and Chandler .will -Jomthe Binghams; Shearer;_ Young;
· Mary Maples Dunn, presii!enf .-or
Smith College;- David Jones, chairman of the board of Humana ·Inc,;
and Louisville attorney Wilson .Wyatt Sr. as members of· the:trust's

·board.

. .. : .

· · ,..." ..-i--1 ·;i r, _;, ,_. ,

' Young said he expects'ihe),oard;
·. will name . the selectio(\,. pan_e!, by 1
January. Ultimately, he said, up ,lo,
one-third of Transylvania's.. faculty, 1
which now . numbers 62 ·full-time;
professors,, ·could hold ;·~ing\ll!Jll

. grants.

,

.

1

.tr.rt t•, r'.!,:::~\Jii

,. The overall average .faculty,sala-,
: ry al- Transylvania, this~iY~~.;~,
. $29,914.
"; 11 ..-, 11t,.--:;;'t;.:~
As of yesterday, the , Blngllai:n,
Fund bad awarded $19.4,mlmcin":lo,
85 recipients. The only grant \~'.•JC·
ceed the Transylvania gift ,was-f(!r:
$4 million ,to build a club ,for -th~,
University of Louisville's · faculty,
staff and alumni.
· · . ·•. i
Mary Bingham said that the buik ,
of the grants have gone for educational purposes so far. Thal giving,_;
she said, would probably be :'f~.::1:1- ,
anced" later by gifts from the.fund ,
for more arts and health-related :'
programs.
· . , ..' . ·•...
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O_utstand.ing teachers will get
gifts of up; ~o-··half th·eir salaries-

f

,.

· By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writer

Transylvania University will ·
reward its outstanding teachers•,
with cash gifts of up to 50 percent.,'
of their salaries. The program is
the first of its kind in tlie nation,
officials said yesterday.
Mary ·and Barry Bingham Sr.."j
of Louisville gave Transylvania,
$3 million to establish an endow-. ;
ment for the Bingham Awards for .i
'Teaching Excellence. Transylv/i- ·
nia will provide $2 million more
from other sources.
" ·•, -The a;.vards program will recognize excellence among Transylvania's teaching staff and be used
to attract the best professors from
other'scliools, officials said ..
'. _The• teachers will receive the
award money..for three years and '
might.have their awards renewed
: if they, continue to excel at teach1

ing.__ ·._· .-,, ,. ,';-·,.·

·

·

,,

· The donors

· · Until last year, the Binghams
were the longtime owners of The
Courier-Journal arid Louisville
Times and the WHAS radio and
WHAS television stations all in
Louisville.
.
'
When they sold' their holdings
the , couple received about $115
million. They have given $21 million of their fortune to educational,
arts and health organizations during the past six months. ·
. - The· Binghams said they liked
Transylvania's teaching awards
proposal because of its potential to
, keep an~ attract good professors.
:rdhey_ also li~ed the novelty of the
I ea. ' .
','This is an experimental and
very• significant thing," Mrs. Bingham said. "I think it 'will be very
successful and will be copied all
over the country."
Bingham said the awards
; would have a "ripple effect" at
• universities elsewhere.
:
"That's why we are so eager to
use Transylvania as a model. The
· institution has a historic name but'. !n addition, something new is ~tart-'

. The, amount of the award .
each' year· will ·'depend.,. on the
teacher's salary: The average sal'
ary,. among faCl!lty at; Transyl~a:::.·
c nia is $29,900 ·a year, Presidenf1
mg."
; .Charles Shearer !xlid. A teacher
l paid that amount could receive an
·-:rh_e·$3 million gift to Transyl, · awar'c! tf $15,000 each year.
vama 1s the second-largest gift the
Transylvania . officials said 1 Louisville couple have bestowed.
They gave $4 million to the Univer: the program ,is unique because of
l 'the substantial amount of -the ; sity. of Louisville for-a faculty staff
and alumni club.
,
'
! individual awards and the paten, '.tial to greatly enhance the overall
. · How program developed
;quality of the faculty, which has
· W.T. Young, chairman of the
[ .62 full-time teachers. . .
Transylvania board ·of curators ·
' ;
·,
:
l '. Transylvania will · use the · said the idea for the awards aros~ ·
i Bingham gift starting in the. fall from _the university's successful
mcentive program to attract stu, semester ;of. 1988. The university
dents, the Thomas Jefferson Schol; plans to give six awards in 1988,
arship program.
, three to current faculty members
. The Thomas Jefferson Scholar·• and three to new faculty memships, which pay full tuition, room,
: bers. If the program works, the
board and fees for four years for 25
university will
.expand it to include as many as 20 students, enhanced the academic
quality of the student.body, Young
:full-time teachers each year.
'
"This is a very special day in said.
the history of Transylvania UniverBefore the program six years
.sity," • Shearer said. "This is a ago, Transylvania's enrollment
·program where students will be the was 600. Now it is 1,000.
·, ultimate--beneficiaries."
"In essence, the school has
pulled itself up by its own bootstraps," Young said.

l:

University officials- have been
thinking for· two years how· to
reward teaching ·excellence in a
manner similar to the scholarships,
Young said. Discussion between
Transylvania·· and the· Binghams
began about six months· ago he

said.

'

How it will work ,

Transylvania has established a
separate board for the Bingham·
Fund. The board will appoint. a·
selection committee.
, ..
The board includes. ihe· Bing,
hams, Shearer, Young; David Jones
chairman of the board-of Human;
Inc.; John Chandler, president of the
Association of American Colleges
and former president of Williams
College; Mary Maples _Dunn, president of SI11ith College; John _Ma- ··
guire, president of Claremont University Center and · Graduate
School; and Louisville" attorney
Wilson Wyatt. ·
. Board members Dunn, Maguire
and Chandler will appoint a selection committee of prominent educators to review applicants:·
·
The committee will. be pic\{ed
by Jan. l.
·
Faculty reaction

Transylvania professors generally were impressed with the' re: ·
ward program but expressed: concern about the fairness' ·of the
selection of the recipients. · ·, ' · : •
"A really crucial point is ho&
the people who do the selecting go
about their;·bs," said Cara Richards, chair an of the division of.
social scien s. "They must under.'.:
stand small colleges. Small colleges,:
are different in a number of ways." . '
Selection committee members ,I
will have to take their task serious- '
!y, she said, and devote time to the· :
process.
,:
. Young said the selection com- ;
m1t_tee_members woJld be paid for,'
their time and expenses.
·;
The Bingham board members :
said establishing objective criteria _;
to judge applicants could be diffi- ./
cult.
·
Maguire said "subtle but im- ',
portant matters . . . can be. dealt
with" in choosing the recipients. ,
Students: performance is one •
measure of teaching · excellence ·
Maguire said.
'

.
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h;ve

, · ·:--sit'diei
shown, for exarrt ,'
pie, that other "exemplary, sens1: , tive teachers" can pick out others, _
· , he said:· ·
. ·-1
: 1
- He thought teacher ev~luations '.;
.;; ~nd departmental _evaluat10ns a_lso cl
1,, would be used m the ,selection.,
'!
.
,;_ l process.
..
.,. ·.,,.
:•
-·• 1·1,
· ' '~
'
.
• t
i\_ ._.:. .' Other schools' programs •\
t\. ~~-.Giving financial awards f(!r •:
I tigood teaching is an idea . that IS '
!\"•:getting m?re P<?Pular," sa)d Seo~,,
VHeller, s~mor editor ?f the Ch,r~~1··:'.
,\c1e,ofrH1gher Education.-.. ,,._ .. ,ti ; .-_:For example, Eastern Kentucky"
I\ University announced recent\y,t~at~:
A it; had created four professorships ,
i\to:recognize "the ideal co\lege pro_-,

'
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;•.poParti~u-lar .'attention' Is .. to' bJ paid t~ provlsioDS; fo1l''i,i-cii~~iig~1
.... ~eaith' and safety. ' ·: · .·-..i,
. --·1r.r-~~ · cU_o~ip ·.._ , ~n:.:~'-:J,.~
1 1 .The contracts are for $5,800 each andtwlll,be'paldlt~om:fede~I:.
funds.
·· ·
· . -~ .r:1'.'l'l1JJ!. ,-sn~~ofii-; /)lt.,7 t:tfi_ .,
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LEXINGTON
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,,
,,., .. .,,
. .
···:~,:--~_-'.?.'Jj_,·~,.. -

. '

;,; t, The two-year ~r?fesso~sh1ps ;
: ; will provide each rec1p1ent :,v1th '!n ·
·/extra $4,000 a year. Select1?n. will .
:.be made by.faculty an_d.admm1stra;"'
·;tors
'
.
· The Transylvania program is
"s~ostantial" compared with other
. programs, said the author of a
. book on American professors. ·,.
, 'l."!t sounds like a.lot for.a•1
· 'rJpectable liberal arts college," ,
_· said Jack H. Schuster, who co-wrote ,
0

··•:'•··••.t-;,,..;~,..-r.'"''

. . , FRANKFORT, Ky. - Eastern Ken.lucky JJ~versltyL"(!II bl~e_!"!,o,1
., experts to study the Army's plan t{\,d~roY;.de!!,i:J9l'!ll!ng,,nery~.
, gas rockets stored at the Bluegrass Army Dep~l.'nolHP'•,1h~ hii
The contracts with Dr;•J oho Doull of Ovedand Pa~k, Kati; and;
Dr. Ian Swlfl'of Blue Spring, Mo., call·fo~:a 1r.eview~{\flhe plan:to;
'dispose .of the rockets b)'. .jnclneration:_at th!! Mad!son~piunty_,de-,

•, i

1.i fess_ort

~

.

EKU · to sll:udy Army's
nerve gas;plan:
,,...., ,
•
-,~::1 ·r :·:•ea:t., -· •-v~.Jn,-r . . L.(,•H)1

-

-.•··--~- •".'--•~";

•••

•·c:-~··1

College wi II dedicate_re~f9_f:~dfr·?.1,(.~~ -~-: ,,;...('
. GEORGETOWN~ Georgetown.College oji,Friday wm:~lebr;itf/i>-·;
renewal dedication of the 127-year-old·Highbaugh Hall; :an historic'.,,:
classrpom building that has been restored.:'.~,,; 4,;,,,:,.;;; f,,, ,.;~-;:~ !,

' ;

·· Restoration of the building was ? pri!1~Jlii.Ij g9aJ::.cif:Qe!!rgf!o~ ~•
College's Decade of Progress Campaign, now m· its second•.phase .
· ,·· The dedication will be at 4 p.rh. Friday at the building on Jackson'· :1
Street.
.
;"
· ,· :.ilfI"'iT ., ----~.~u·,?t;.;;~h1t1 i '.
The ceremony will be part of the college's two-day; homecomirig;,!",,1
which is expected to attract a record crowd. Theicollege's, boardlof•;.J
0"4stees wi11. have its fall meeting Friday...··-i,_.:iimfit;;:Jqf;';.-;~
k:·r-11?::•;~
- . _..... _.. __... ~~--. - -. - ..
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, American Professors: A Natural
-' Resource Imperiled..
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; :, "This will enhance· T~ansylva'. 1
'." nia's reputation as a creal!ve.small_,.
{:· University." ,.
, _· .
1,:,1:~. But he said ·"It seems to m~.
th"at th;re.might be criticism on the .
.. basis that' a relatively few numller
,, of faculty members sta1~d. to b~.
,,1 enhanced." ·.
., .. -. .. ·
:; • : ·Paui Fuiler, a professor" of h!s::
tf+tbry af Transylvania, •said he ~as i1
,-..grateful for the· awards but hoped, 1
·
· __ t.0 :,· I
i,• the university would·
contll!ue
1
, ~try to raise faculty, salanes m;,
I'_.-genera.I
· · -•,.;,..•
.
.,,·,
· .. ·~i',
4
:. . . Shearer said that the 'univers!ty:
\ · would not abandon its efforts. to:.;
raise its average faculty salary andj.
that merit raises would st.ill
., !'{: give!},
0

1

~J'

-rGeneral Fund shows 6.6%',:iocr.ease·,,t\~
.
,·-;,.,,~?-" "),.
'

.

.

•

,,,, ,' •. -:1,.1, :-•... •..

FRANKFORT - Kentucky's General Fund· took"iri,$~65.5 _mil)iq1k:
last month, a 6.6 percent increase from September )986., \b_e Re:v~nue_J

Cabinet said yesterday.
.
·- ,. : , ;,-_ f-~-- .-'; ;/ !'·n;'•:-~! ":!'' :. f;l
The growth was broad based, with increases in ·all major taxes, ~-...,,
cabinet ·statement said. . . · ·
. , , - · .-i~?t;>r'K·.'.•-J...=._.... ,. =1:1~\;':I
The Road Fund, however, grew just 0.8·pez:cen(t_o,,$5i.9 milliqn;:1
as modestly higher receipts from motor fuels taxes ,were.,offset,by_,a,;.,e
decrease in collections of motor-vehicle usag~;taxes; th~;sta,tement•-',
said. ,, · ·
.~
. . :.·-.·::.- 1,1.-j":u,ti:.tt•-~."}Hoc~;.;:,.~;;i·
For the first quarter of fiscal 1988, Gene~al Fund receiptsJotaleil'J,
$655,263,982,- a 4.3 percent increase rr?m the $928,451,ZJJttotal,.fof~iJ
July-September 1986, the statement sa1d.: 1 • •-.X•·:,-il'•;fhs;', -.: nd
Road Fund receipts for the quarter totaled $157,042,632,, up 7,•h6
percent fr?m the $146,182,319 total for the same period_ fasfyear;Jh~m~
release said. .
...
,; r •..-h~ ,_ ... i _jf!•~,':;.:~{t ..E}[d
1

ot I /I a>,;;; - ,~
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Once a_gain, Transylvania
sets example fo_r._the. nati_on
'
..

. Transylvania .University continues to add to its reputation as one of
the nation's most innovative liberal
arts colleges. .
First, Transylvania started the
Thomas Jefferson Scholars, a full
four-year scholarship program to
lure the cream of the academic crop
to Transylvania. Now Transylvania, with the aid of $3 million from
Mary and Barry Bingham Sr., is
beginning a dramatic program to
improve the quality of teaching.
Transylvania announced Tuesday a $5 million program to encourage excellence in teaching at Transylvania, both from professors
already on campus and those who
will be lured to Transylvania by the
· promise of additional money. Other
colleges offer cash incentives to
reward good teachers, but the Transylvania program is apparently
without peer in the amount of
money to be offered.
The incentives have no _strings
attached and no publication requirements. The only requirement is to
teach well.
,
The· program will offer teachers
extra money for three years ·__ up
to an additional 50 percent of their
salaries - as recognition for out~

.

:

,,

.

'

.

,· .

.,

·'

standing instruction, as: evaluated ,
-· by members of an independent se·. lectii:m committee. The awards wm· ·
· be' renewable. Transylvania officials ·1
hope to have eventally as rriany as '!
20 award recipients. The college has·
62 full-time faculty members.
The mastermind · behind the··
Bingham Awards for Teaching Excellence is Transylvania board
Chainnan W.T. Young, who similarly was the creative force behind
the Thomas Jefferson Scholars.
Young's idea was to stimulate
the' same kind of .creative intellectual interplay amorig teachers as 'the:
Thomas Jefferson_ Scholars,' with
their high academic' qualifiqitions,
have brought to the student.body.
Young's dedication to Transylvania .
is unmatched. So is the intellectual
flexibility that allows the college
administration to respond so quickly to ideas such as the Bingham
Awards.
Transylvania has· agairi. seized .
the initiative in programs to improve the academic life of the liberal ._
arts cbllege. With its emphasis· on
excellence and innovation, ·this
small school of 1,000 studerits is. ·
setting an example for the 'nation's
higher education community.,/ .

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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OVC to shell:out $100,00P::-i
'for TV.basketball games
!

1.''

:

'

.

' · Bi BRUCE'W. BRANCH
· • Stal! Writer

,, Ohio Valley Conference commissioner·
: Jim Delany expects to be criticized for pay.. ing $100,000 to ESPN to televise five late-. ,
·'. night weekend basketball games this sea~

pay for television rights to conferences and teams. For example, the
University of Louisville basketball
team generates more than $1 million annually from its television appearances.

·'

"I personally feel this series represents a model for packaging coli' son.,,,' .
lege sports that cannot achieve, na, However, Delany said if the OVC ever
tional exposure In traditional media
.', wants to make the move from mid-major lo
time periods," said Bray Cary, pres!-·
. ·•'major, in status and gain more national exdent of Creative Sports Marketing
posure, paying a network like ESPN, which
and executive producer for the
has 43 million ,viewers nationwide, could
ESPN series.
solve the problem.
With the exception of NCAA tourAll the televised games will be played at.
nament play, no OVC basketball
campuses i.n the Central lime ·zone beginteam played on national television
ning at II p.m. (midnight EST)., ,
last season. The league will use part
, .- "It's stretching in an unorthodox way to
of its revenue from the upcoming
· get some results," Delany said this week.'.
NCAA tournament to pay for the
: "This is not a traditional approach to le\evitelevision package JI it is unable to
,sion.
,
, - .
,
1 ••
: find sponsors to pick up the tab.
. "ESPN didn't knock on our ·door, we
The OVC tournament champion
· knocked on their door.· There are 30 Divireceives an automatic bid to the
.sion I conferences, . and .20 of them don't
NCAA tourney.
appear on national cable'or network televi- ·
ESPN has given the OVC four
•sion. Eighty percent of national network
minutes of advertising to sell during
· and cable games come from about live coneach telecast. So far, there have
ferences."
··
been no takers.
The OVC had limited success with a.simi· "It may not be worth It for some
lar package on a regional basis with indepeople, but you have to evaluate
pendent stations in Louisville, Lexington,
what you're trying to accomplish,"
Paducah, Nashville, Huntington, W.Va.,
Delany said. "We're trying to ·inCanton, Ohio, and Youngstown, Ohio, during .• crease the recruiting of athletes, as
the 1982-83 and 1983-84 seasons.
·. '","
well as students, at our. member
"This is not something that's untried,':.
schools. If we can get one ratings
Delany said. "We averaged 4,500 fans·c~IJl.'
point, Ilia! would be 900,000 people,
, pared to 3,500 for those games that were on,
which would be more than we
TV. We had several sellouts. The pJayeIB
would draw live across the league.
Jove it. The fans love it. The coaches Jove:it::
It's a recruiting· advantage and a
You have to·remember, a camera at' the_
marketing advantage."
University of Kentucky or the University' of
The one-year agreement, which
Louisville isn't that special, but at rdo,re; . has been endorsed by the eight conhead or Murray, it's special."
. . :/\~~f
ference presidents, will be evaluatThe OVC is believed to be the first league,
ed at the end of the season. .
to pay a national television network to_ t~l;:,
"If the players and coaches don't
want it, then we aren't going to do
vise its games.
,
· :,i!>:;
11," Delany said.
"If there are other conferences doing ii;.
Every team with the er.ceptlon of
I'm not ·aware of it," said Chris LaP.Jat:\\~
director of communications for ESPN: :•we,
would never go to a conference and ,say,,
play your games at II p.m. But these are"all:
weekend games, so there weren't the \rad!;
lional concerns about . players missing·
schoolwork and there is a precedent that'S:.
been.set.,.'.
~ . - '·
i -h,•~·,
"We are irylng to expand our hours o~
live broadcasting, especially during prime
time on the West Coast, and this appeale'd.
to us. Both 'sides.are happy with the.,a_r;,
r

rangement."

: .: • ~ h

In ail other known cases, the networkS
,

Youngstown · State and Mor~head ·
State will appear at least once. Middle Tennessee will be on three ·
limes; Eastern Kentucky 'and· Austin ·
Peay each twice.
,
Most of the ovc coaches, lnclud- ·
ing Max Good of Eastern and Tommy Gaither of Morehead State,
seem to like the Jate-nigbl games..
"It's got to help recrullin&".Good
said. .
.
"I think lt"s great for the confer-·
ence," Gaither said. "I Just wish .
there were enough games so every- ·
body could be on at least once. Any
time you can get national exposure,' ·
it's great."
·
The only opposition has come privately from two athletic directors
who wonder if playing so late at
. night will kill attendance after the
novelty wears off for the fans._·
"I'm a dreamer, but I've got to be
realistic," Delany said. "We've taken our share of criticism for it, but
this conference can't get on television in a traditional way. We're trying to be responsive to the narrow
window that's available.
"Who knows? This may · lead to
something bigger and belier."

----
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Baldridge has .surgery: · :o:

Morehead State football coach ·. )
I' Bill
Baldridge undei-w.ent a.sue:

procedure tci clear an ar-:'
· iery 'and could be released from ~
•Tennessee hospital by 'the week-.
end, his· wife said:', ~. _,..
..
: · Janie Baldritlge·saicl a:ballcxin•
. angioplasty was performed .on , ,
her husband at St. Thomas Hos-',
pita! to break up the_'.blockage .in,
an artery near his heart. , · .
"His doctors have told me
that everything \vent well and .
that they are very satisfied. They
have indicated that he could be
. moved out of intensive care into' a
I" reguiar·room as ear_ly:as Thurs-··.
day and could be'dtscharged '·
sometime this weekend."
'"
Baldridge was taken to the ;.,
Clarksville, Terin./ Memorial Ho~pitai complaining;of.severe chest
pains last Saturday af{er his team
played Austin Peay.
··
Latei-, he was transferred to , :
' , St. Thomas, where a cardiac cath:'.
· erization indicated a 75 percent-;
blockage of an artery, Mrs. Bal• -:
dridge said.
,..
I., cessful

1•

i

'5X·i

'~;;';k~"~S' '~int" "ltlo:Rey :for

I

·- -· ·u.-s·~:;.'.,23/rr_estore-d: .

: •,..-~·-, -, ~: ··~,;~- :!Ass9cialed Pi'ess

~~:~-·:.-,,.;

'
. i\'

;

' :' PRESTONSBURG
Ken- ;
tucky's senators have. joined forces .
,with US. Rep. Chris Perkins to
restore a $2.5 million federal ,appro-..
_Priatio_n for widening a dangerous
•stretch of. the ~a-lane highway'
between, Prestonsburg and Paints- .•
,ville._ i'·
, .. :·
,
, •, Aides·to Sens.Wende!!'Ford, D- :.
.. Ky., and Mitch McConnell,;R-K,q ·
.-,said ,Tuesday that the senators·
: Jwould;try'to gefthe money.revived'"
in _t~e:Senat~ versio_9 ?f a·House-_
, 1passed·. '. transport<1tion spendmg
~bill. :.::,t'~.~.-·. ,1, •,

I1

J

.:

•

•

l · .' '.fhe l~-mile stretch between the

:two·cities is commonly referred to•
as the "miSSing lillk," because it is
th¢' fqnly ~.part, at U.S._- 23 . from
Ashland to ;Pikeville where the·•
road bas not been widened to four
ldane~.o:.•·Y:'here, ,ere_ ~:.e no plans to
0 so
' .. '.· .
'
.' ..fr\,'ou imp~oefe''transportation,
you' .''improve. ecorfomic developmen't/ ·Dave· Whalin, Perkins' administrative assistant, said yesterday.' ':'It is just,-sometbing
that 11has
1
th,··

.to hf'done."l ·:·'
. ': ·
,'•1• • , • < • , · '

···: •

, 1 • " -

'

,

Money for 'the ·:highway' link
· was· included · in a· version· of- the
$15 billion appropriations measure
· that cleared the House on July 13;
-

·! P

r·,

'!'. :,,·

-

, '·

- ,. - .

.

Whalin said. However, the mo11ey :
came out of the bill during a Senate
Appropriations Committee meeting
Sept. 24, he said.
.
:
T.he S~n.ate panel ad?pted sub- ;
committee recomn1enclat10ns to re, :
place some_ House-approved con- :
struction. proposals with special 1
projects some senators are promot- '·
ing, Whalin''said._
. ''
:
John Cha';'bers, a spokesman ;
for , Ford,-satd--the- senator- .. had :
approached .several key lawmakers
;. to ·discµ~s;!)ie(nee~ •for upgra~ing:
the highway link, which r(ms. be,~~
,low ... deterior,ati)lg high walls, ,and';•
,ca1Ties a heavy volume of coal
)truck traffic! '·

''

,j

l

:

_,.

',

''

_.,.
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.

geis grant flDlr newspaiper i)e'Cject .

. LEXINGTON, Ky. -The University or Kentucky Libraries have
.been awarded a $273,920 grant to .continue a projecl'ror locating
and preserving U.S. newspapers, officials said.
The money from_ th~ National. Endowment for the Humanities .
will pay for mlcrof1immg and w11I allow staff to continue b1'bi'10
graphic a~llvl(les that began with a grant in 1984_
•·
,The PrnJect IS part of the United States Newspaper Program and
locates, mvent~n1:5, catalogs and preserves newspapers held on a
pe~anent.,basis m Kentu~ky, according to a UK news release.
'

__ .....

,,

''".!~ ~..::

'....!•<•'

•

,;l r'

!

· · "'He's working hard to do. any- ,
._thing he can ·to help get the fund. ing;'(Chambers said.
: ',?McConnell also will do whatever \i~{can ,to. support restoration of
_,th~)funding:',said spokesman Mike .
• 1Mitchell.;1-', I 1 •
, • ·._ .'','(he'..ISenate rarely includes
demonsti:ation projects such as this
, one•in,those type of appropriation
bills,''· Mitchell, said. "The House
. will have tci'fight for that language
··:in conference.";~·
,:,.·;,: •·'
i .. \1/balin,said\the money.could
,.(be. restored on ..the Senate floor,
· ; when the. Il!easure comes up for

: i;•,··

,.-i,~--i --~-:

:, debate .perhaps within the,,next
month. The money also could ·be
restored·• when:, House., and•. Senate
negotiators meet to write a compromise version of the bill, he. said:
,, ... Perkins, ,a .. 7th-Districf Demo, crat,. h.as ,been .talking .io{Hinise
members ''who_ ·ar~ iex.p·ec~/,to ~be
• on the ..conferencewarielf-/·a'nd; is1
, doing •his best.to persuade;ihem to;
fi&ht. for .th.e:U.S'. 23 p~oje~tfWn~lin j
said.. p...-1: 1.•1 ~

.

1
A:1., ;,

.;:.,.111

\Jl;!d:tl ;

." Under :.the ,House version; :,the i
, federal_ .~o::.em':'ent ·:would:, sperid ·
$2.5 m1lhon·d(Illngthe'Commg'year 1
, as the first of several installments 1
' to 'widen\ tlie•\egmerit:' 1:PHe,'sfate!
. already,,has~set. aside)itsrnne-third I
share o(; the ,prdject'.s ·$75, million
total cost,,\\Thalin ~aid., _/J _ , ,:

i

•

l

.1••1~,.•,

_•
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·workers' corijp: COiiins
Le··gisli:itOi-s beg··~~pe~!~!e
.

.

.

,

•

·

, ., ,

to_.c;;ha~g~· inj~"iy,:J~_~,r.refits:;syst~iil.
.:.:.°" ·~•~-· · · '' -~~---~· ~-: . . - · .. :

1 ·•• ••

~1:·;,.,; ... ,_:~, ,,_..~,;! .. ,,

... ;

. ,BY J~ck Bra~mer-), · '
: and.:Jqhn Winn Miller·

-_:-:\';
~ j;i.'":

. ,_Herald:Leader,Fr3nkfort bureau·

..

a

~!:,~~-~;~~~}!
the $110 million in annual assess-:,

~;nt~o~~~y fu~~/h:npa~~~~~~f!~'

_

. ··Action .began. in_ the session i
: ·with a bill· introduced by . Rep. 1
'.Keni-iY Rapiel";ip.Bardsfown. House !
. Bill 1 is· the'.··•plan do change ,
, workers' compeqsation, tha~ . was:,.
drafted by Sen. ;Ed ODamel, D,,
Springfield.:·, ·--~.::, · ·
··; ,; ··:
·. O'Daniel said.preparation of the
· bill continued right up to the beginning of the session~ He said that the •
legislation grew from 99 pages to
126 pages because of technical
changes.
.
.
' HB 1 calls for annual contribu!ions of $HO million from employ."
ers to retire the predicted $1.7
billion obligation· of the Special
Fund and to pay new claims. The
fund, which gets;its money from·'.
assessments on all employers, pays
benefits for occupational dise~ses_
. and for injuries that can be attrib-..
uted to more than one employer.
Most disease claims are from vietims of black !ung,-a -hazard of,
underground mining.
. •'
The legislation: also · encpmpasses all of"the recommendations
made by the Governor's Task
Force on Workers' Compensation,
from creating a full-time board to
restricting the amount and duration of future black-lung benefits.:
Last night,- the House Labor
and Industry Committee was to
begin reviewing the bill, but it
recessed without:. discussion because members wanted time to
read the complex bill.
·
Now the committee will consider•any changes before the bill is
sent to the full House. Legislative
leaders said they hoped to send a
final bill to the Senate by Monday.
Rep. JR. Gray, D-Benton, the
chairman of the labor panel, said
he expected the committee to offer
a substitute to HB 1 that would
make the package less costly to the
coal industry. Coal-related injury
claims take up more than twothirds of the Special Fund, but the
coal industry contributes only a
third of the fund.

;::~r(~ \

• • FRANKFOR;r -=- Calling rei.. forn\:qf :,york_et,_compe!'sa,ti9n:;'.<!..1
key to, greater prospenty,'. Gov.•
Martha Layne Collins yesterday
opened a special legislative. session
to change the:,beqefits program for:,
injured work~. ~':},, · :; . . . :;; '
, , In a 20-mm1;1te speech• to a Jomti
isession•,of Kentuck):".s General As:~
'sembly, Collins urged lawmakers'·
to enact a plan.for "predictable and.
·affordable as...
sessments" on
employers and
fair benefits to
workers.
' · "We are
w'orking,.c: ·.to:
:- forge a-. solu- ·,
tion that will
· create. better business climate
Fwithout sacrificing<"justice," she
F, said, as a· handful of angry coal
1
'ininers marched outside the Capir·-,.tol.
. ·•·
0
'; ·
While the ·theme of her eight· page speech was.workers' compensation, the governor took the opportunity to give what amounted to
a·swan song on her administration.
. Collins, who leaves office Dec.
, 8, noted that it was her last chance
'· to address a joint session, and she.,
_. 'spent considerable time outlining :
the achievements of her adminis- ,
tration, particularly in education
and economic development.
• The governor, while emphasizing that changes in the benefits
program are vital, said Kentucky
almost lost a major employer last
· summer because of the state's current program. ,
She also said· the state was in
negotiations with two industries .
"where workers' compensation is a
· key consideration in whether they
will locate in Kentucky.'.'
Collins did not identify the
companies, and her press secretary, .
Barbara Hadley Smith, said the'
. governor would not do so while
negotiations continued.

urges?

previously worked out by.House•·

staff and the coal industry that
would set the industry's share at 49'
percent.

.

.

· ·

1

'_--~-__,~rj

. · Both plans would raise the first;;!
$70 million through assessment(-'
on all employers based on current
insurance premiums..About a third
of that would come from the coal
industry.
HB l_ would raise the addifonal · 1
$40 m1lhon by another assessment \
on the coal industry only.:The_j
industry, however, wants that man:•·
ey to come from an assessment on
all users of the Special Fund. Since
the cases of black lung-are decreas-..,,
ing, the coal industry's payments "·
also would drop over the years. J
"l believe the committee-'fee!s'•;'
that the O'Daniel plan may be too
detrimental to the coal industry," (
Gray said.
· ... ,
._.,.. ,,· i
But Senate Pres,dent.._Pro· Tel)l l
John A. "Eck" Rose, D,Winchester,. /
said the Senate was\~pectedlto...!
stick with the O'Daniel plan. If the ·
House and Senate pass different
plans, a conference committee with·
members from each. chamber·:·
would try to reach a compromise,
House Majority Leader Gre;1;ory .: ;
D. Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, sa1d:he ..
might propose. his own workers' ..,
compensation plan.
,
Stumbo said the other two
plans were too costly to small coal
operators while cutting benefits to
employees. He said he might propose a separate fund for paying
benefits to coal miners.
•
It would be paid for, Stumbo
said, with a per-ton charge, probably 50 cents, on coal mined in the
state, and it could still end up
costing the industry less than the
O'Daniel plan.
O'Daniel, in an evening news
conference, said the idea of a perton charge "makes a great deal of
sense to me" because it would be
easy to collect and fair to big and
small coal operators.. He said that
any plan that called for the coal
industry to assume a larger share
of the cost would suit him.

(~;\ORE)

l.!'

COWNS,

However, O'Daniel said, he
thinks that most legislators want
the coal industry to provide the full
$40 million.
Though Stumbo's proposal is
among the most sweeping, dozens
of other amendments have been
drafted for HB I.
.
Rep. Raymond Overstreet, RLiberty, said he would file an
,amendment to abolish the Special
Fund.
"It's obsolete; it's antiquated,"
Overstreet' said. Under his proposal, a special medical board would
determine a person's disability . .If
two or more employers were responsible, the injured worker
; would take the case to circuit court
and let the court decide what the
· benefits should be.
·
·
Proposed cuts in black-lung
benefits have angered many coal
miners.' Seven miners from Scotia
Employees Association 'of South' eastern Kentucky stood outside the
Capitol yesterday, protesting the
1possible,cttts. •:<· · , ...:.
-·_.1
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Collins opens sess~on,
promising cooperatl~n
in ending comp cr!s1s_
.

.

~

r · ,,

!The! Special · Fund''iiow· ..gets·•·its'
money from assessments on employers. Unless that method_is revised,
Collins warned, the assessments will
grow so, large-that· current employers will leave. the state and prospective• employers will go· elsewhere.
: Collins said Kentucky was on the
verge .'of ·1oslrig'. a· major' employer
last summer until she blocked higher proposed- assessments, pending a
comprehensive solution. The'issueis
key · consideration . of, two. lndustfles now considering Kentucky,.as. a_

By TOM LOFfUS
Stall Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ~ Gov. Martha Layn~
Collins told legislators yesterday that resolution of the workers' compensation crisis
would be , a fitting · capstone to other
achievements that have resulted from cooperation between her o!tlce and the General
Assembly.
In a 25:mlnute speech resembl!ng a Stale
of the Commonwealth
ad dress, .. ·; .•~ Collins .•
opened:, 1th~\ _special)
legislative session·· on .
workers' .. compensation by-promising:
;iJ
"We ,;,wJI! --, reform·'

workers' \·., Cbmpensa~·t ·

,,

0

lion. We will reform It f~lrly. W_e will fuel
Kentucky's drive toward a more prosperous
future." ·
· '· ··
· : '
.
Appearing in the House chamber before
a joint session of the House and Senate, Collins also· used the forum to review her administration's accomplishments In economic development and education. And she
gave lawmakers a large share of the credit,
particularly for the education package approved during the 1985 special session.
"Just as you were a full partner In formulating an education package, you have been
a f~Ii p~rtne~ In bringing us toward
the reform of workers' compensation " Colllns said. She noted that
the 'seeds for this special session
were planied In the I 986 regular
session, when the General Assembly
recognized problems in the program
and asked her to create a task force
to study them. ·
Hearings. by, that .task force revealed:'what is now a $1.7 billlon
debt Ini the Special Fund, which
pays benefits for occupational diseases andJnjurles that cannot be attributed 10· a single employer.
Two-thirds of the Special Fund's
debt- comes from benefits for coal
miners with black-lung disease:
The task force recommended that
limits be placed on' future .. blackIung· benefits. And,' after much' debate'over various solutions, leglsla•
tlve leaders generally agreed to 'a·
method of retiring the debt with taxes on workers' compensation insur- ·
ance· plans. . · · • · · · · '

a

: ·Jocation, _she .~i~.

·

. _1

•

•

•

.

•• _

-'.'These are· not •isolated. 'exam"
pies," Collins said.· "The'-system~has ·,
been of ·growing concern to our:·exlsting Industries and ·to'those-consld'l
erlng Iocatiog·bere/1}(•:'?~1t:·•• l '.:'lJT!.~
'l'To ,Improve the ·business cltiiiate ·
we'·walit to provide predictable ··and:
· affordable assessments/ As we ·dci' so,,
we also ,want to· meet;our,responsl-''.
bllity to those injured or disabled in·
the work place." · · · · :
' ·;
The governor noted that the task-.:
force recommendations •would not,r
· change benefits for • those · already o
receiving them. And even with' proposed limitations on future benefits,·
she said, the program "will remain
the most generous in -America."
If enacted, the task-force recommendations would also "bring order ·
to what is now a fragmented, lneffi• .
cient and costly system. Qf adminis-

tration/' she said.
,-.~-~ " · ·
'
"Today, administration is spread,
among private Insurance companies, self-insured groups, state cabinets and non-budget entities," she
said.
,.
Collins' speech, interrupted three
times by· applause, was also some-.
thing of a farewell address.
· "Our historic education Improvement. package. was a landmark in
the history of Kentucky's growth,"
she said. Because of that package
Collins said, "we have a record
amount of school construction under
way or planned." .
.,
Collins also inentlo~ed thai
' new factories have been-. built .In
Kentucky during her years as governor.
· .. _______ _

m~~y;

O'Daniel said the offer by Duncan
and Baker indicated that coal-Inter-:
ests believe their plan· cannot 'pre- ,
vail in a legislature where coalfield
lawmakers are well outnumbered." .
The plan favored by coal ap- ·
Continued
peared to be gaining support in reBeyond "bricks and mortar," Col"These people and their spirit,"
cent days, in large part, because of
f;lins touted expanded literacy proCollins said, "That's why I'm optibacking by Blandford.· The House
mistic."
·•
1::grams. and.increased'enrollments in
speaker said last month that he
~;higher education and in General
Collins said, "I've wanted to build '
would . support O'Danlei's •, funding
''Education Development programs, · a solid foundation on which you and ,
plan; but said this week that he pre·, which allow adults- to -obtain high
other leaders can build still further. ·
fers the' other approach.
iSChool diplomas.
.'o·.•1-,, •
. • , Our educallon-improvement pack- ,
When HB I was introduced yester- ·
day, Blandford signed : it as the·
1:, - In a technique .she h& used in , age is part of that stronger founda- /
!ion. So are_ our gains ln providing i
. prime co-sponsor. He said that did
·,state of the Commonwealth address,.,,... ·
. not mean that his preference· had
,es, Collins cited a particular exam:--· 'Jobs.· , _· ·,-.,. .....
."A lasting solutlon for, worlcers':
· changed again. His sponsorship or '
, pie of accomplishment by Kentuckicompensallon)s another."
"···.
the bill, be said, did not mean that
, ans. She told how Denver and Arna
.
'
. '
\.,.be wouldn't vote to amend it.
:: Barrett or Clay County obtained
,• I ' " , • , . ,
• 1:,.•,.•1 \
_'1 have signed a thousand bills in•! GEDs together, despite Arna Barthe ·General Assembly over the past ;1,·r,ett's hardships ln delivering a pre·20 years with full expectations there ·
, ll!aturecl/aby boy.
will be amendments," he said. :· • ·
. Amendments appear likely in•the
House Labor and Industry Commit-·
JHE COURIER-JOURNAL, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1987
: tee,, which began reviewing the bill
1 last' night. ·
·
· ·
':.
_ ..The· committee chairman, Rep.-•
J.R. Gray, D-Benton, said the panel'
ts likely to prefer the funding plan ,
favored by the coal industry. The ,'
committee may approve the bill to- ·.
·day, though somewhat later than ex-,-.
" i ,·
peeled because or parliamentary,
By AL CROSS and JOE WARD
questions.
· ·•
Major
coal
interests
and
some
other
legStarr Wrileq; ·.
Another
major
amendment
that
islative leaders, most notably House .,
·f( •
may be offered today would involve
. ·FRANKFORT, Ky. - Talk or compro- Speaker Don Blandford, favor a similar ·, black-lung benefits, which cost $70 .
piali
that
would
make
coal's
extra
bill
mises and alternatives swirled through the
million last year.
$31.2 mllilon next year and less in
Capitol yesterday as the General AssemHouse Democratic Floor Leader~
future
years,
as
black
lung
accounts
bly began its special session on workers'
Greg
Stumbo of Prestonsburg .is. ,
for a gradually smaller share or the
compensatlon.
,.
working on a proposal that he says•'
Special Fund. The remaining $9 mil- ·
includes higher benefits _while sav- ··1
yJhe focus is'·House Bill 1; a 126-page
lion would be paid by ail employers.
Ing' at least the same amount or measure that includes the sweeping recHB I was introduced by' House
money as the task-force proposal 7 -:ommendations of the Governor's Task
Democratic Whip Kenny Rapier or
$48
million a year.
.
,: ·.. ~;
Force on Workers' Compensation and a
Bardstown, but its chief authors are
"His idea has · merit,'' O'Daniel
plan to pay biliions of dollars in benefits,
the task force and Sen. Ed O'Daniel,
said. "The dlfficui_ty, it.seems to me;•'
mostly to coal miners, during the next 30
a Springfield Democrat who develIs such' a late date for consideration •
years.
oped . the Special Fund payment .
of it." 1-~
' · • • - •
The most controversial task-force recplan.
·
The
·
task-force
proposal
splits
ommendation would lighten eligibility
O'Daniel said two coal lobbyists,
black-lung victims into three groups,.·
standards for miners who .seek compensaTom Duncan of the Kentucky Coal
most or ·whom would receive - ar ··
tion-,for black-lung disease, and reduce
Association and Jim Baker of the
current·rates - about $120 a week'
benefits for. some who fife claims in the
Western Kentucky Coal Association,
for 208 weeks. Others would· get'·,
future.' ' had offered to stop backing their
$241 a week for 425 weeks, and,.a ,.,
plan if he would amend his to en, _The recommendation is aimed at stopsmall group would receive llfetime
sure that the industry would pay no.
ping the no;v or red ink from the Special
benefits of $322 a week.
·
·
more than $40 million a year. ·
Fund, .which pays compensation for occuStumbo
proposes
giving
the
_fir:st,.
..
Coal
and
some
other
business
in•
pational diseases and injuries that can be
group
benefits
ranging
from
$241
a,-:.-.
terests fear that the taxing mecha- aftrlbuied to more than one employer. I
' week downward, based on their oc-'·; ·
nism in O'Daniei's plan would make
Benefits already awarded, or those excupationai disability, for 425 weeks:'.-•.
the Industry's bill much higher than
pected to be awarded for illnesses and inAll others would get llfetime bene- ;.
intended.
juries that have already occurred, are esfjts. . . . ' .
., ~ ·::-::
O'Daniei said he would be willing
:-timated at about Sl.7 billion.
"Stumbo _sjli!l that would save·.~:
to include such a mechanism if two
About two-thirds of the amount is for
about $38 million a year. He said he.-::;
other people representing coal com, black Jung, and injuries to coal workers
would make up the difference by"."r,
panies would agree with Duncan
bring the industry's share of the debt to 78
deducting from benefit checks the;:-.,
and Baker to support his amended
percent.
.
,·
·
amount of Social Security benefits-,~'
plan.
·
, _:,Because coal companies now pay about
that black-lung victims receive. ' .. ·. ~:
One or those lobbyists, Nick Car· 33 percent of the insurance taxes that fiter of Mapco Coals, said last night
. nance the Special Fund, the legislature is
, · He said he thinks that would savet;
that he could not go along, but addexpected to make coal pay more. The big
'. about $20 million, but he won't have::'.•
ed, "I'd be a tittle less upset if their
question is· how much more.
: a definite figure until today.
·, ,.,.;_ ·
bill passed with ,_those provlslons in
A plan favored by most legislative lead·.
His
P.ian
,also
calls
fora
freeze.ii\'·~:,,
it."
.
.
..
ers, and embodied in HB !, calls for coal
ail black-Jung benefits, to be recon• ,;companies to pay a special tax of $40 milsidered by the legislature every tw6,'.}<
lion, a;year in addition to a $70 million
years. The -benefits are now based:,,-:
annual tax on all employers.
on average·<wages calculated each·~·:;
.. .,•,
,'1
__ :~!'f.·

.Colliµs urges

f

/Legislative maneuvering.·
i starts quickly·-on comp.bill

L
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/Rev,enue·. ~abinet sees little -gro~
in General-'.Fund over next ~ yeat_s·~\
l

By TOM LOFfUS
Stall Writer

r

.

.

\

•

-

FRANKFORT, Ky: - The next governor
,. and the, General Assembly will face a
tough challenge In paying for current state
. ·-programs, much less any nevi initiatives.
' · That"s because the state•s General Fund
I Is likely_ to have a~•relatlvely low" growth
In revenues over the next two years, ac1 cording to the state Revenue Cabinet's first
· official revenue estimate for 1988-90.
i Asked what advice he'd give the next
governor, Rep. Joe i Clarke, chairman or
. the House Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, said, "I'd say forget anything
new, and figure out how to find money to
pay for existing programs - particularly
the parls, of the education package we
passed before , but . did not adequately
fund."

,

,.

State law requires that estimates be released each Oct. 15 before the beginning
of a regular legislative session. The estimates anticipate the amount of revenue
expected to be generated by existing taxes
for the rest of this year, and for the 198890 biennium.
Though the estimates will be revised
during the 1988 session, yesterday's report
gives the governor and. the legislature the
first official estimate of money available
for the 1988-90 budget.
The 63-page document calls !or a relatively normal growth of 7 percent - a
$202 million Increase - In General Fund
revenue Ibis year.

'~:- • :-

1.:N P

But the estimated growth for the 1988-89
fiscal year Is only 5.4 percent, or $165 million. And for 1989-90 the growth estimate
Is 5.9 percent, or $190 million.
"These relatively low revenue expectations result from projected slow growth in
, the stale and national economies," the report says.
It says the revenue-growth forecast is
based on how economic trends are expected to allect state taxes.
The Gross National Product is expected
to increase at an average annual rate of.
2.5 percent for the period - a drop from_
the 3 percent average growth of 1985 and
1986, the report says. In addition, growth
rates in personal consumption, industrial
production, and hOusing starts are showing
a downward trend, ii says.
. _
The General Fund, which is projected to
take in about $3.08 billlon this fiscal' year.pays !or most state programs other thap.
highways. Its major sources of revenue are
the sales, individual income, corporate income, coal severance, and property taxes.
The Road Fund covers highway con-:
struclion and maintenance cosls. Yesterday's estimate projects a 2.1 _percent d~,
crease in Road Fund revenue this year,·
and increases of only 3.5 percent in 198889 and 1.2 percent in 1989-90.
;
However, state olllclnls have not been
so concerned about future trends In Road

-A service of ths Office of Public Information-

\,-,

i~

~--•-' -..--

._ r, •,.

Fund revenues because: revenues in•
creased 36 percent in 1986-87 mostly because:~of· a five-cent in•
. crease in the motor-fuels tax passed
by the I986 General Assemblv. ·'
Projected growth -rates for General Fund revenues are lower than in
recent years. In· 1986-87, ·General
Fund revenues. grew by only 5 percent, forcing Gov. Martha layne
Collins to cut that year's budget b~
about $125 mllllon._The growth rate
for the three· prior: years ·was 1between 7.1 and 7.7 percent:·, .; ~ .
Moreover, yesterday's official
timates call for a bit less.-revenue to
the General Fund in 1988-90 than an
unofficial estimate made last June
by Lawrence Lynch, a-Transylvania
University .economist and consultanl
to the General Assembly.
Lynch projected,gi:owthr rates ot
6.1 percent i~ 1988-89,·and 5.7 percent for 1989-90. - · -- · .._Based on Lynch's estimate/the-in
terim joint Appropriations :and Rev
enue Commiltee has·· projected :
· revenue shortfall of· $454 mllllo1
1 over the next two years. That short
fall estimate ·anticipated that the up
coming biennial budget would retail
all existing com!llltme_nls· and ·glv,
normal salary Increases to state em
ployees and
teachers.
·
~ _,___. ·'•ti! ••. :.
...~.
,

•
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~ - - - - - - · In our view-----~-+,

;:J

·Symposium was ineanin,gful, ·
. Morehead State University
has just ended a major and •
meaningful symposium,
bringing together specialists
from many fields to talk
about:;: their views of Ap.Pala chi a: Scholars, tech: nicians .arid social scientists
offered· a broad spectrum of
ideas ··on a single topic,
·"Appalachia: A Sense of
Place."
•
MSU President C. Nelson
1
Grote found the symposium
on his schedule when he took
the helm of the university on
July 1. It was already well
into the planning stages under the. direction of Dr .. s.
Mont Whitson, sociology
·professor at MSU. ·
Grote, in welcoming the
group, reminded them and
·his staff that delving into
Appalachia - using the bulltongue plow of academia to
look .beneath the topsoil of
mouritain·society _ was part.
of MSU's mission statement.
It is, Grote said, part of
Morehead's responsibility to
the mountain counties that
form most of its service

and historians. Their ·notions ...
ranged from independent
thought to cold reflec~ions of
experiences.
They shared their ideas of
what "place" really was for ,
an Appalachian, drew maps . •
of it with computers, showed--.,
slides from on high, and of- · ·
fered colorful paintings and
songs about it. They· explored the writings of Jai:nes
Still, Jesse Stuart and Har-·
riette Simpson Arn.ow. .. ·

,.,
•I
:', ·
·

The speakers explored
"place» in• the heart. and ,
habit, from the cemetery to , \
the tent-meeting to the coal·:··
camp. Dr. Thomas Clark,
dean of Kentucky historians,
spent an hour in the country
stores of the past century,
John Stephenson, president
of Berea College, ·suggested
that Appalachian people tend
to focus on counties or
smaller places, not seeing
th emselves as a group.
Beyond the list and line-up·· ·
of speakers, a widely diverse ·
audience came to listen. A
raft of students ·attended,
under assignment,· but there,
area.· ·.
were . local arid· area: resi~.
The session's thinking dents, too, and other scholflowed in three related · .ars who came to listen.
streams:
• Specialists introduced
MSU expects to publish the
hard copy - numbers, papers presented at the
cbarts, photos - to display symposium, broadening the .. 1
cold fact!). They spoke of ·availability of the thinking · ,
ge_ography, archeology, and spreading it· .to in- ,, ._,
specifics.
st.itutions around Ap- ,· /
• Softer voices - profes- palachia. 'That should also ·, .,_..
sors of music, literature and broaden MSU's reputation ,, .,:
art - combined to display, for scholarly involvement ··.. '.'c>
'with rhythym and inter- and enhance the school's.··• ,::1
pretation, some of , the as- ability to stand with Berea; 1: .• i).
pects of Appalachian crea- Appalachian State Univer-: '.• ?i
· tivity.
sity and. the University of:'.: Li
• Most of the speakers· Kentucky in showing interest ;, '.' .i
were observers, newspaper for, the mountains and their ._;. ; ;
reporters, social scientists
people.
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Berea is
top college
of its kind,
survey says

~ Stephenson said the disadvaniage of being rated so high was
;ihat the college got "thousands and
1thousands of requests for informa1tion from people we know are not
;eligible for admission."
;; 'Thr. survey covered nine cata:
·gories. Although 764 college presi{ients responded, each was limited
ilo selecting schools in his. own
category. All but one group rank1ing was based on a survey of fewer
,than 200 university presidents.

By Robert Kaiser

i;

Herald-Leader s\afl writer

"One of the odd things about

· · Berea College was named 'the
iheir study is they break them into
· liest school of its kind in the nation
:all these categories," Centre College
yesterday in a survey of university
,President Richard L. Morrill said·: ,
and college presidents by U.S.·
i, Morrill said the categories were
News & World Report magazine.
'often outdated or misleading. Some
Also rated highly in their' cate~chools in regional categories ·
gories were Transylvania Universi'.should be ranked nationally, he
ty in Lexington and Centre .College
said.
in Danville. .
[ Alth9ugh he ·thought Centre's
A total of 1,329 college presi'22nd-place ranking among the nadents were surv~yed, and 764 re:lion's best liberal-arts .colleges was
sponded.
.
('nice," - Morrill dismissed it as a
Of 170 presidents surveyed in
/'reputational survey."
the "best smaller comprehensive
t However, Transylvania Presi. college" category, more than' half
. dent Charles Shearer, whose college ·
listed Berea among the top 10
was rated 10th best among liberalcolleges, a news release from the
· arts schools in the South, said he
magazine said.
•, · 1 '
was pleased with the rankings. The
It was the second survey in a
exposure helps attract students, he
row naming Berea first in its
said.
group, but the college's rating in
"It raises your profile national1985 was in a regional category,
ly," Shearer said. "Any time you're
Berea President John Stephenson
ranked in a national publication, it
noted.
helps you." ·
"This time we're in a ,larger
Tlie survey rated· Stanford the
category," Stephenson said.Z, "You
best of the nation's universities. It
can't help but feel flattered by that ·. was the third time since the semi:type of recognition from·yotir col- '· annual survey began in 1983 that·
· leagues around the nation." Y
' : ,; Stanford was selected best. Next·
Educators praised Berea for its .· f · were Harvard, Yale and Princeton.
· "emphasis on liberal arts and mar!'
Other- results of the sur.vey
: al values and for serving the eco- '"included:. .
;·nomic needs of_ its students( the ,(, · .. •Best national liberal arts col;news release said.
. lege: Williams College of Massa'
Berea, with an enrollment of 1. chusetts. Centre, with an enroll1:1,601, charges no tuition but ac- · ment of 882 was ranked in this
[:cepts only students from families
category,
'
·
· ·
• •with incomes below a certain level,
• Best liberal arts college in the
; spokeswoman Ann Ford said.
South: Birmingham-Southern ColMany students are from Appalalege of Alabama. '.fransylvania, en' chia and could not otherwise afford
rollment 1,045, was ranked in this
college, she said.
· Berea is one of only five 'in the
. category.
.
. .
· t·
that require students~ •
• Best comprehensive mstituna
ion outside the classroom,: Ms. ' •"lion 111
. t he Sou_thern an d border
\.vork.
Ford said. Berea students.\ must ; s_tates: Wake Forest of North Caro\vork at least 10 hours a ,,w,eek a,i-,· ,, Ima .
._jobs on campus.
., {,J~," ·1 ·
• Best comprehensive institu_. "Berea is not your orcjmary · tion in the East: Villanova Univerliberal-arts college," Stephenson· , sity of Philadelphia. . .
said. "It just looks like one.",' '· 1
o Best liberal arts college in the
. East: Gallaudet University of
· Washington, D.C.
·

I

1Magazine

calls

Berea best of

comprehensvie
small colleges
From Stat! and AP Dlspntches

·. WASHINGTON - Kentucky's Beren College Is the best smaller comprehensive college In the nation, according to a survey-In which 764 college presidents took part.
Berea President John Stephenson
said the school's faculty, staff, alumni and friends are pleased with the
rating.
"And it certainly Is bcne!iclnl In
letting others know about Berea and
the quality of Its programs," Stephenson said.
·
"Berea was commended for Its
emphasis on liberal arts and moral
values and for serving the economic
needs of its students, and It's very
· gratifying that others view us as reflecting those qualities," Stephenson
· said.
Two Indiana colleges were also
honored In the survey, conducted by
U.S. News & World Report magazine.
The survey ranked Valparaiso
University as the best comprehensive institution in the Midwest and
West and listed Goshen College
among tbe five most innovative
-schools7rnnecountry.
·
The survey ranked Stanford as
the nation's best university overall,
the third time in the three years of
the survey that Stanford was· select-.
ed bes~ narrowly edglng out Harvard, Yale and Princeton.
Others in the top 25 were:
Unlvenlty of Callfornla at Oerkeley; O&rt•

' mouth; Duke; University ol Chlc11g0 11nd Unlvenl•
, ty o, Michigan, lied for eighth place; Drown;

Cornoll, M11uachusetts ln1tltule ot Tcchnoloor.
and University of North Cerollna ril CMpel HII,
'ell ll&d for llth; University of Virginie; Johns
Hopklnl; Norttr..resrern; Columbla; Unlvenlty of
Penn,ylv111nle; University of llllnoh 11 Urb&ne•

Champalon1 Callfornl11 Jn1111uto of Tactinoll)t!YI

Collooo ol Wllll11m & M11ry; Unlvently of Wis.con•
sin 111 Madison; W11shlnoton Unlvcnlty; Emory
_ University end the University ol Texas et Austin,

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday, October 15, 1987

Baldridge· may _be disc~a:rge1~;
.from .hospital this weeliend-,\
MOREHEAD (AP) - Morehead
State football Coach Bill Baldridge
underwent a successful procedure to
clear an artery near his heart and
could be released from a Tennessee
· hospital by the weekend, his wile
said.
".
. Janie 'Baldridge ,said a balloon
·angioplasty was performed on her
, husband at St. Thomas Hospital in
•Nashville on Wednesday to break up
the blockage in the artery.
"His doctors have, told me that
everything went well and that th_ey
· are very satisfied. They have indicated that he could be moved out
of intensive care into a regular room
as early as (today) and could be
discharged sometime this weekend,"
she said.
. Baldridge_ was __ taken_ to. th~
Clarksville, Tenn., Memorial Hosp1•
ta! complaining of sever~ chest
pains last Saturday after his team
played Austin Peay.
Later he was transferred to St:
Thoma~, where cardiac catheriza·
tion indicated a 75 percent blockage
of an artery, Mrs. Baldridge said.
Baldridge's assistant, Matt Bal·
_Jard, has taken charge of the team.

a
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Transylvania; '.lhe 1 oldest. college
GOOD teacher's work
·
sends ripples into the west of the Alleghenies, thus Is p!O:future. Henry Adams neerlng again: J'he_'yrogram . also .i
saw that when , he complements lts''IJioinas. Jefferson'
wrote, "A teacher af. Scholars Program, wtilch each
feels eternity; he can never tell .year gives 25 superior freshmen ·
where his Influence stops." A full-tuition, four-year scholarships. '
..' teacher's paycheck sends out vlbra• The school ·credits those grants ,'
· tlons too. Unfortunately, the vibes with helping stabilize Its finances,
.. .all too often are· not encouraging,
Increase enrollment, . and , build
It, shouldn't be 'that way, and quality over.the:past flve·years. :
· _. Transylvania University In LexlngClearly, Transy" Is on: the• re-:'ton plans to do something about it. bound. The opportunity provided· It '
With a $3 million girt from the by the Bingham girt, will give the
· Mary and Barry Bingham Sr. Fund, Institution even 'more recognition:
the school will create an Innovative The program sliould. have, as Mr..;

A

program to reward faculty members for excellence In teaching.
Those selected will get salary sup,. plements of up to 50 per cent of
their annual pay.

Bingham hopes, !!.'tipple effect'.' .of·,
its own, as -other Institutions follow.,
the example of .rewarding· those
who ·excel In ' passing knowledge ;
from· one generation to the next.· , ..
,-
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:Panel urges ~o midyear in.creaseip·,
college tuition

'By RICHARD WILSON
Stall Writer

;

; : ·FRANKFORT, Ky. ....:_·Sbt~ universily,stu. dents opposed to a mid-year tuition in' er.ease won the first round of their battle
. yesterday -when a- committee or the state
Council on Higher Education voted against
the increase.
·
·
· . The finance' committee's unanimous recommen~ation now goes to the full council
for flnahaction on Nov.. 5.
_ Last summer the council raised the possibility of a mid-year increase to partially offset state-ordered budget cutbacks. But the
council's finance 'committee ran into a
storm of protest from students during three
-recent public hearings.' •. ,
· ; . :rn rejecting• a tuition 'increase, the com''inittee also voted to keep the. council's 1982
policy of setting fees according to a formula 'that lies the. rates to· a combination of
Kentucky's per-capita -income and tuition
charges in nearby states.
', But Lexington lawyer.:- and committee
member Terry, McBrayer suggested that
the policy should not be considered sacrosanct. He said the council is not legally
liound not to change it.
.. _
·
; . "We can change that_ at anytime, and we
may well have to do it'll we come up with
'Ibis massive shOrtfall that we're all antici'
. · 'paling," he· said. "I think we're going· lo
.have to face that very serious problem."
· . Many higher-education officials are wor•rled that the state's projected revenue
shortage ·01 $454 million in the next two
1 years may , leave the universities undernourished. ·
McBrayer's suggestion provoked the only
extended discussion on the tuition Issue.
. David Holton, a. University of Kentucky
law student and the council's student member, called it, "dangerous" to suggest that
.higher tuition-.would be used to offset budg.;, el shorta~es. ;
.
·
· Such action, Holton said; would signal the
legislature that it could assess students for a
higher percentage of higher education's
costs.
, t. _-....
. .William B.' Sturgill of Lexington, another
committee member, said that idea bothered
.him, too. Sturgill said enrollment increases
this fall show that an increasing number of
Kentuckians value higher education and

l ___ -

·.:~I:·. verse
~at steep tuition increases might re- .
that trend. Besides, Sturgill added, any rea'·, \. ; sonable tuition increase wouldn't
, • . come close to providing higher edu•
, · cation with the kind of money it
really needs.
.- , , - Another member of the council,
-.,-· •· Morton Holbrook of Owensboro,
;.. , . said he hoped that students would
. ·:: : , lobby as bard for more money for
·,.: · · · the universities as they did in oppos.;, ·, ,, ing the mid-year tuition increase.
•:• • , , 1 "I think you'll see a lot of activity
:• ...: ,_, from students participating in the
· , legislative process beginning in January," Holton said.

: ,., · He said a student network has
,,.: _. been formed to lobby lawmakers for.;
< more money for higher education. l · .
_..,. - The need for more money was
. ·:· , outlined earlier yesterday by unh
versity officials, who defended their.,
budgets before the committee.
"
' · Mo.st of them said their top prior-·
' ity was lull funding according to the
formula devised by the council ,including increases in facully salaries. ;Staie .universities have never received full funding under that for. muia: Each currently gets 85 per-.
cent to 90 percent of the amount the
· formula provides.
;rile eight state universilles, which'.
have $524.4 million in state money
tljfs year, are seeking $673.5 million .
in operating expenses in I 988-89 and
$740.9 miilion in 1989-90. The council also will make Its spending rec;ommendatlons to state finance offi- ·
,.- cials Nov. 5.
.
At the same meeting, the agency
will set tuition rates for the coming
two years.
·
Nearly all or the state schools'
presidents told. the panel yesterday
that their faculty salaries were continuing to slip behind those in other

-A service of ths Office of Public Information-

.

. . . · - -•_,.,.....,. ~,•
· states. And they said that lfiiuiy ·cio :
; not get ;adequate 1988-90 . budgets 1
, .from .the legislature, they. may: be I
' forced to cut pe~nnel_ ,and.. pro,
grams and limit enrollments::;_
. . . - -',s'.:
; Western · Kentucky ' University
President ·Kern· Alexander said his. school already has 'lost accreditation·
.: for a •master's degree , in · business:i
Other presidents said they, too, fear>
accred}talion problems if'.funding\
-does notimprove. · ::.,, --,... .- , ·
'..'Morehead Stafe:University'Presli;
·dent C. Nelson' Grote··a1so ·said that·
his school needs $7.5' million to up-.gi'ade fts antiquated utility system..

I

'

~

~•Every day", ~yery· hour, we m~y .. 1

, w~

~~~ ..~~~ot~ 0:Tf.?.{;,p!lat.
.-\~,~!,I
'q •~1.,)1;,
• ·:;'Lil)!:{!!
. .calling it a -;:v.:o~t~e scenario,:~
,

• • • •? 'Ir

David Bilnks,,•an ,architect. for.; the.:
council, _(old_ the;1panel _tha(lhere;,
could be an explosion at Moreh·ead, 1
i~, ~tearq pipes in,,a,<:3mP,US ,utility 'j
tunnel rupture . .. -~~t-, .. -.:•t. -1 ... ! w• !•
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·Panel :· . votes
Lio. oppose
)nidyear crise
/ ~1,,

: : / ,J

!

"I was very pleased with the
recommendation,",
said
Cyndi
Weaver, student government president at the University of Kentucky.
"The only reservation I had was,

there seemed to be a tone that while
we're not dumping the formula
now we can if we have to."
~lcBrayer noted during the
meeting that the coun~il would _l:fo
able to abandon the poltcy and raise
tuition more "if we come up with
the massive shortfall we're all an-

\.in .tuition:;_/·::··:::.,;:
,;By Robert Kaiser

:r~a Id,-L88 d er,

, ,• .. ,.. ,,

·' '·

1

'te r , •• 1
'- .· 8 'l j"~• -:,·1 · · 1
', ;;'· ,r-,~
.1' FRANKFORT '- State higher educition' officials'
'''yesterday recommended against raising tuition· in
·1 1January, but financial· planners say· an increase is
, likely next fall.
· ·
;;· ,,
' ,
p.. : •• Members of the Council on Higher Education's
)')'finance committee said raising tuition' in the middle
the school year would not produce enough revenue
''"to'help overcome cutbacks forced by a $9,5 million
'H

•1·

5 I 8 ff Wrl

l

•

• of

1

,~shortfal1.

- ( ..

,

1

.......

,,:·

,,.: ·, University presidents' and administrators ·had
,., ,joined students across the stale in almost universal·
· ,~.9pposition to the increase.
,.
,.,,~-- Response at three public hearings and a number
: : of student petitions helped persuade members not to
: :,~eci)mmend _the increase, council executive director
',: t,:;ary S. Cox.said.. , 'l ,, , ·
. · ., :
,sill"' "I think· once they .were able to go out and hear
; 'ali' the students and administrators,, they felt very
, ,1s\rongly the. tuition increase was not the way to go,"
',1Coxsaid. ,...,,_
.. ,,,1,,_
,.
,, ,
, ,
.. : , ·1, The finance committee voted unanimously to
:. recommend against the: increase._ The committee
r:i:clecided to adhere to a -5-year-old policy that bases
tuition increases on state income ,levels, which are
1

,

reviewed every two years.

The full council, which meets Nov. 5, still must
•· _approve-tlie committee's recommendation.
. _ Ken Walker, financial director for the council,
said the lack of a midyear increase would not hurt
'I the schools., c•
"
•
_He said iome, tuition incre~s.e in line _with the
1\\_,
·policy was likely next fall: Tmtton has nsen each
year since 1982. under__ the policy, but small or
· 'moderate a'nnual rises are preferable to larger, less
' · frequent increases, Walker said.
" · · Any additional •_increases would do little to
overcome this year's cutbacks or the "massive
· shortfall"·expected in' the coming biennium, committee member Terry McBrayer·said.
·
·
The Revenue Cabinet· on Thursday projected a
·shortfall of nearly $500 million between I 988 and
', 1990,
.,,
,' : ,, '"'
·,
"I don't think we cah raise tuition enough" to
help, committee chairman Burns E. Mercer said.
' '· But that technicality failed to· bother one college
student at yesterday's meeting. She was relieved
', about not having to face an unprecedented January
1' tuition hike.
'

ticipating.'.'
. .
McBrayer said· the comm1tt~e
could wait and see what happens .m •
the· 1988 General Assembl~ and
·change the policy afterward ,f necwsary,
.
.
But board member David Holton, a UK law student who m~de
the motion to recommend reJeclmg
the midyear increase, _said the_ committee would be makmg a m1s_take
to leave that option open publ1dy._
"That's not the way lhmgs
·should work" Holton said. "i think
we should stand our ground."
A vote not to continue the
policy would have "let the legislature off the hook ... before tl even
convenes in. January," Hollon said.
•

"\Ve don't have aily idea now

what's going to happen wit\~ revenue , .. · coming out of the C,eneral
Assembly," board member Morton
llolbrook sat'd .
· ,..
! lolbiook said that while he did
not favor an increase midway'
through the school ye,ir, .he ques: ·.
tioncd the wisdom of st,ckmg lo the.
policy indefinitely.
·
· .·•:
Staff membet, ·began ·consider-·•
ing the midyear tuition increase to
recovei' $9.5 million cut from the
budget in 1987-88. The cuts came in .
May, after it was discovered that
stale revenue would be less than
·expected.
The state's eight public universities received news of the shortfall
in time to compensate for i_t in this

year's budgets, Walker said.

.,
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COiieges fear·.
bu~get's effect
On,': ::salaries
Officials at .Kentucky universities.
worry they'l_l'lose faculty members'
By Robert Kaiser

·'·.

Walker said the council wants
Herard-Leader staff·writer
universities to receive all the mon.FRANKFORT ~ Kentucky's
ey they are supposed to under a
universities are hard-pressed to
state funding formula. Currently,
keep faculty .members beei)use salno school is funded at 100 percent
aries are so low, and any pudget. of the formula; he said.
cuts would only worsen the probEach school's budget request
!em, administrators say. ..
takes into consideration the money
.
"We have an-urgent problem of- it is going to receive from the
retaining our niost outstanding fac- formula, funds needed to meet
ulty and recruiting new faculty," recurring expenses and whatever .
University of Louisville .President additional dollars· the university
Donald Swain ·said.
' ·
thinks it needs.
. University presidents told state
"In terms of priorities, I guess
• higher ·education officials. F:ri9ay . we can just list salaries, salaries,
, that· cutting their budgets for the : salaries," Eastern Kentucky Uni' 1988-90 biennium could force. cutversity President Hanly Funder, backs ·;n the number of faculty at burk said.
some colleges. ·
Even- with salary increases in
: if that happens, the schools
the last several years, administra·might have)o.!imit thriving enrolltors and presidents said, Kenments, and accept the loss of actucky's universities have continued
creditation for some programs,
to fall further · behind benchmark
they _said ..... -: ·
institutions. ,
. .
Memb~~~ of · the Council on .
Murray State University· gave
Higher Education's finance comits professors a 7 percent raise in
mittee · questioned presidents and
1986-87, even though state _funding
administrators closely about the increased by only 3.8 percent, Pres. possible effects of insufficient state ident Kayla Stroup said..
, .
funding for higher education at the _ Stroup said Murray State lost a
budget hearing.
.
. .1 -. number of faculty members to
•
·
· · -·
· • '· • · I 'other universities that paid more
.. The state's eight pubh~ !-'mver- i • and even saw one teacher leav!' for
s1t1es, requested $673.~ mi_lhon for • the public school system,• which
• the first year of the b1enmu111 and : offered her $4,000 more than she
$740.9 million for_ the_ second.
, ' would have received as a college
The full council will vote on the - · · professor.
_.
requests Nov. 5 and must recom·Full-time faculty members at
mend a budget for higher edu~- Murray make $7 900 less than they
lion to Gov. Martha Layne Collms . _... would at some benchmark instituby Nov. 15, said Ken Walker, the 'tions Stroup said.
council's financial director.
-.'
. 1.
.
.
Meanwhile, university' presiS~laries at the Un\vers1ti: Kendents are holding their breath.
tucky s mam campus m Lexmgton
Revenue Cabinet projections re- ·are about $3,7(!0 below those _at
leased last week predict a nearly
benchmarks, said Ed Carter, vice
$500 million shortfall in state reve- .
-· ---· nue 'for the two-year period. It is
not clear what effect that would
have on the higher education budg. et,_~
·

•

· .... "

i

•

• I

president for administration. · · · ·
The slide at UK.continued despite the university's reallocation of
$300 million for faculty and staff ,
salaries two years ago, Carter s~id.
''.These salaries are slipping·
further and further behind," Funderburk said.
·
· Funderburk said; enrollment
would have to be curtailed and ,
some faculty and staff positions ·
would have to be cut if the bu9get._;
doesn't grow significantly.
.
"If we have a standstill budget, '
we're going to have to let people go -'.
and curtail services," said Northern-'
Kentucky University · President
Leon E. Boothe.
Committee members asked the
presidents what they were doing to
raise mone'y.
' ,.
•

:

'!•'/"]

Morehead State University :
President C. Nelson Grote .outlined
that school's fund-raising efforts,
but he added: "We don't see it as a
way of supplanting state funding .. ,
State funding is our bread anti
butter."
··~:·:

-The Sunday Independent, _Ashla~~, Ky., October 18, 1987

}HoW::~{?, suryiYtt,,colle,~ie
:--basis::·~bf

: :-·By DOMINiCK YANCHUNAS
, • , Independent Correspondent ·

·,:-. MOREHEAD - Last Friday
[ marked the midpoint of the fall.;
. ,. ·semester at Morehead -State I
[ .University. For the many :Stu- ,
; dents who joined the MSU stu, •!
: dent body for the first time this ·.'!
fall, it is a time to reflect on the ·:
progress they have made in ad- ,
1.justing to college life..
.~_,.:,,;,;/
·. ,' . Midterm would also seem·. ·an .' •.
appropriate time to examine the
progress of a new course de: signed to assist those students in ·
, 'their adjustment to the college ·;
! ·experience.
· · j
1
·, The class· is titled MSU 101:
: "Discovering ' University . Life"
, _and it is being'offered this fall for
, the first time at the university.
, ; "The·. course was created .to .
.-promote . an ,'attitude among,,,
.".freshmen ·that will aid them in
; ·appreciating the value of higher
\ education, point them to univer_sity resources, help them develop
to their fullest potential and help
, them survive their freshman
'·,year," said Sue Y. Luckey, Msu·
. 101 advisory board chairperson.
:-\'It's also an' effort to boost the
.. student retention rate at MSU;"
' ' Ms. Luckey said 180 incoming ,
·freshmen enrolled in MSUi-!0J.' 1
''this semester. ·They' have been ..
. in',olved :in a wide variety of ac-: 'I
:· tiyities, ... ranging from learning
i how to use the library to where to
: go in case of illness.
i All·lO• sections of the class attended·a· pizza party with mem.bers ,of-,ihe faculty. two !weeks
1
( ago, Ms. Luckey said, so !lie
.·students could . meet with their '
•'faculty, advisers. The freshmen ·,
•are also required to attend as a
group three other campus ac- ·
tivities throughout the term - a
· sports·event, a concert or lecture
, and a play.
'. "Some had thought of the class
as being a bunny course," Ms .. o
, Luckey said, "but the attendance ;
policy is very strict. A student . :
, will not pass with more than one !
unexcused absense. Late work. '
will be accepted only with penalty. We're trying to build habits
in the students that you have to
;·attend class."
.
i :- The class h~s a writing ast~ignment each week to improve

I

Mso ·:tt>urse'

.. the students' communication
skills.
.
The origiri ·of MSU 101 was the'
, MSU academic affairs office; Ms.
Luckey ·said. Various studies
·conducted over the years had indicated that many freshmen had
.serious problems adjusting to ·.
their first of college. In February, she approached then-Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Roberta Anderson with a proposal.
"I said I'd like to re-establish a
freshman orientation course.'
(Anderson) said 'Go for lt.'-Tliaf
was the first seed," said Ms'. · :
Luckey, who is also the coor."
dinator of information sciences
. within the school of business and ,
' . economics at MSU.
...
, · An advisory board was then
established to develop the cur- .'
riculum for the course, with Ms. •
, Luckey serving as chair, she ·
: said .. Representatives from stu- :dent development, faculty, stu-· •
. dent body, administration and
staff serve on the board.
The course instructors come
from every department on cam- .
pus, plus a few MSU staff mem. hers. They teach the students ·
· notetaking, how to think critic.ally, and how to plan their time. ·
,. and study for tests. The instruc-.'
tors also share with the students ..
information on every · campus ,
service, from residence hall pol- ,
· icies to intramural sports, said. 1
MSU 101 is patterned after a\
. similar course at the University ..
:· of South Carolina, which Ms. ,
: ·Luckey said is a widely used type'
· of freshman orientation course.
Courses of that genre also have .
been established at the Univer. sity of Kentucky and the Univer. sity of Louisville in recent years.· .. Northern Kentucky University_
began its freshman orientation ·
last fall, while Middle Tennessee ·
State University has initiated its .·
version . simultaneously with
Morehead.
.
"Other universities believe that :
over the years there are more,
students in student government'.
elections and more students use ·
the library, attend sports events,
. plays and concerts because of
this beginning, but it's impossible ,
to orove." Ms. Luckev said.

"But there's no possible way it ·
could do any harm."
;
Each student enrolled in MSU .
101 receives one hour of credit for
the course.
,
. "I do not know. ·of any- other :
:schools who are not giving credit:. I
'In fact, some scqools-are giving·;
two hours credit or three hours '
credit, because. the class is a lot :
of work," Ms. Luckey said.
Student opinions .of 'MSU 101 :
varied.
·
A freshman female enrolled in :
the course said she knows her,,
way around campus better be. cause of it and praised the idea of
a pizza party at which she could .
• meet faculty advisers, but ques- ·,
·uonea whether the _course is valu~
able.
•·
··
"For some freshmen, I guess it's
a good course to take," she said.
"It helps us socialize. and · has·
helped us learn' the campus. But
more than likely you're going to
learn those things anyway."
A male student in the course was·
more critical of it, but acknowledged that it may be valuable for
students with major· adjustment
problems.
:
:
'· ·
"We had to go to a pizza party to
meet our advisers, as if we couldn't
find them on our own/' .he. said.
"Once we got down on the floor and
wrote our life history with markers. We come to college and have
become kindergartners again. ·
"For most people, it's a waste· of
!ime. Maybe •it should be
(specifically) for.. ·provisiorialTstu-·
dents.".
,:
. ·. · -.,· .
· Ms.· Luckey ··said•: she .is getting
positive comments from students.
"The feedback I hear is that they·
enjoy it very much," she said .. "A
girl came up to me at the pizza
party and said 'This (course) is the
best thing that has ever happened
to me,' she was so pleased."
Ms. Luckey said the academic
affairs office has offered the MSU
101 advisory board both· financial ·
and moral support.
"We're hoping to doubl1V the
number of sections for the fall
semester of 1988. We· hope there
will be a substantial increase in our
budget," she said. ·
The goal of the' course may be
inferred from the title of the textbook, "Becoming a Master Student." she said. ·
·
0"
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~t~R~s ·~igh for schools
i,µ·,race for governor

1

CAROL MARIE CROPPER
Slaff Writer
._: .;t>,,':: .:,~.
n'1f1
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Even before· the
events of August, education .advocates
worried .about what the next admlnistra.tion might bring. •
•:.' -But in that month, their fretting turned
Ho fear: Would their choice in this year's
' 'governor's race .be between a man they
,: didn't .think .. could win and one•,· they
' wished would not?
/ In August, rieniocrat Wallace Wilkinson .
:·.refused. to .court. the Kentucky Education
· Association, ·then. watched, the teachers'
. union's endorsement go to a Repub-lican
; ·- state Rep; John Harper of Shepherds•
"'Ville -'- for the'.first. time in _history.
And Wilkinson, ihe favorite ·in the
3 election, angered education advocates .
and state legislators by declarlng·that he
would not commit himself to preserving
... the education. programs enacted in the
1985 and 1986 sessions of the General As·
sembly
-· • -·
. It is clear that 't111?sii1<eJ"in' thiii0 ;:;';2e"
• are high for education: · ···- -- - - - ··,: . The major question, education groups,
"say, is whether recently approved··:pro- :
·grams designed to improve education in '
"Kentucky can survive a projected state
revenue shoriage of $454 million In the
-next biennium.
,, ."We favor continuing what's been done,
,, and· we want to go forward," said Robert
:· D. 'Bell, chairman of the Kentucky Advo•
cates, for Higher Education. "We want to
keep the momentum going." ·
But Robert F. Sexton, executive director
, of the Prichard Committee for Academic
"Excellence, laments that all the concern
over money is ·leaving little time to -talk
about Important education Issues, such as
:',improving the teaching profession and
helping children who are at risk of not
getting a sufficient education.
"I think it's a horrible thing to
limit aspirations Just to holding your
By

'N~v:

0

own," he said.

In the coming legislative session
that begins In· January, Sexton says
consideration of further Improve-. ments In education may get crowd•
ed out as legislators focus on how· to
cut the budget and whether to call
_for a lottery amendment.
Wilkinson, a self-made millionaire, was unavailable to be Interviewed for this story. He· said .he's'
not granting interviews and is. talk•
Ing to reporters at news conferences
only.
,
. "· ·
His positions on educational . Is•··
sues, as described here, are_ based
on his past statements and on._ bis_
. campaign platform.

His major goals In education have
been to restructure the . state's
schools to give them the flexibility.
he says they need to do a good job
of teaching, to use state: grants to
reward local schools .that Improve
and to raise more money for educa. !Ion -through a state lottery rather
than higher. taxes.
, .
Harper bas . pro'mlsed'.,:,to keep
most. of the · education 'programs
passed in the '85 and '86 legislative
sessions, In which he served. He has
refused to rule out a· tax increase to
help education.
. In addition, Harpe/~ys he wo~ld
._,give education a bigger share of the
.-:state budget than it now receives.
I' . ...
. .
.
-.
,.. ;,' While Harper's pledge to preserve·
:":recent· educational changes may
':'.console education-advocates, Wilkin•
son's platform bas the most lnnova.live and extensive proposal for edu•
' 1cational change... :•:.. · ,:i· ,··
.
. :,.When Wilkinson-." discussed -his
··,,Kentucky First Plim''for Educa,_i'
_lion" during an April debate, it gen,
erated some confusion.
L•• :
, : ,..
·• •
• .•
\. · Since then, the : candidate, with
·the help of some of the nation"s
foremost education consultants, has
defined and modified that platform.
Wilkinson now talks of granting
"exemptions" to state laws or regulations that "constrain the ability of
schools to make the changes necessary to Improve the academic
achievement of -their students." Be-fore, the platform referred to
"elimination" of such laws and regu- ·
lations.
·
That proposal is part of Wilkinson"s plan to allow schools the flexi• ·
bility he says they ; need .. "Let's,'
make schools where 1,the: .. primary,,
concern is how to meet the _learning
needs of individual children rather
than how to keep the education 'factory' running efficiently and smooth·
ly," he says in his platform.
As part of this plan, Wilkinson
would spend $5 mllliqn each year
on 15 "bench mark schools" across
the state where new methods could
be implemented. Other schools
would look to the bench marks for
guidance on how to restructure, he
says In his platform.
The other major. component of
Wilkinson's plan is a $70-mllllon-ayear incentive fund to reward lndi•
vldual schools for Improvement,
rather than focusing on teacher
evaluations and teacher merit pay.
~

Harper disagrees ·with Wilkinson
on both counts. , :
. "If you've got to reinvent teaching
- le\ everyone ;do their own thing
for financial reward :- then you get
. back'.to the concept ;of teaching the
; test ,(conc~ntratl,ng_ on getting good
test ,scores rather.·•than mastering
the 'subject);" :he said 'lo.' an inter•
vie~:~ >.:~.{:.</JL·•:'J

1

;~.",· : : :

Harper. said ,:.he .does· not think
. there'is a ,way:to'.falrly reward good
teachers.\.... .:\ ·. ·! ·
. ' . ." '.
'
· Instead,_ Harper says, his priori. ties· are' dropout. prevention, contin•
ued reductlons'in class size, attract•
ing and retaining good teachers and
providing free textbooks:. Both Harp- .
er and Wilkiµscin .have_· committed.,
themselves to annual teacher raises,
of at least 5 percentI - ;• ". •
._;
Harper proposes ;establishing a''
networki)f pres~hoo! programs for,
youngsters from poor or, troubled :
homes, bu(quest)onsj the need for a
lull-time kindergarten program. Wilkinson wants· an:·.all:,(iay•iklndergar•
ten program._ .
l
Neither. supports· inan'i!atory "col•
lective bargalnini:·.for te/lchers, 'and
both would allow teachers to retire
after 27 years In tlie:schools; Instead

-~-

r

of 30 ....i:~ _..
•,°?

~

.,•

~

• - .,_; , , l:.. ·~• ..... ,

•'

•I.,·••-\..,-

1,;,. •

Concerning higher education, both
Harper"' and Wilkinson"' say'' they
would. provide. enough ,,money_ to
keep the state"s" universities· from
, losing ground'-in relation· to "bench ..
mark" universities. They'·"·atso
pledge to work for bettei'faculty salaries.
·
· G~
'
· •· ,r...
Wilkinson accuses the;''state of
having "misplaced''., /Is priorities in
the past, saying !!lat_ per~aps less of
higher education's money should be
spent on buildings and ·, more on
staff.
.. · ··
.
Both Harper "and·: Wilkinsci~ also
say they would protect higher education from cuts when It comes time
, to deal with the state"s: revenue
shortfall.
'• '·' ·. "· ·
· Both -:c-. despite'"'tiieir' differences
. ;.:_ say education wiil ·be "priority in
·,:t.~elr..admlnlstratio~-,g,;~\\.:·,;.,....
1, •·

a

:\.VIEWS Oi\l EDUCATION

.~-. ;·?·:-~

· · 1 /: ·

Harper'
,

·.',·.,,1

-~: -:-

1
~

t'j
WIikinson

'" ·" .,
. ,

'(t.-l ,.

Are you committed to keeping and funding the education
-- programs of '85 and '86?
· ·,,:r,·Yes ·(wtth the exception of · · · ,,.,., Can't-'answer
·,,:,money for the career ladder · ,'"' · i'. ''i'•' · • · ·
pilot and teacher longevity
. ,,,:,pay)"" .

--

;!-----------------------:, Are· you committed to keeping overall education funding at· ·,,:
· at least its current levels - sparing it from· cutbacks under.,.,-,
the projected shortfall? '
•.,
•1
· .,
Yes
Yes
·"
.. •

'

- - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ' - - ' ' ' - ',;_·- ' - - - - - - - - - ' '

'.
',';: ,;_.
Will you keep higher education's funding under its "full , , .•..
formula" at at least the current percentage of funding?
,....
Yes·
··Yes, •if we have the funds to•-:
• .. ,, ,
pay for it without raising
·,. taxes"·
··,, ,, .., . '
'
. ~
-{~
Are you committed to at .least a 5 perc·ent annual pay_ ., , .,,
increase for elementary and secondary teachers?
.'
•
Yes· .::·•
Yes, if we have tlie funds to 0 .,'
pay_ for, it. without. raising . _,;
t
..•.
,

, - .•

axes

1

:

.

. .. ·

........7 -~

~

1

Will your administration find the money for college faculty'_"'{;
salary increases?
, · .• 1 ., • • ,
.j
Yes
- Yes·,. if we have the funds to ,,
. pay. for it without raising
1l '
'

taxes./:.

' ,

, ·1 ~~

:

.

~

.

-

•

·
.,

Are YOL\, committed to finding some _way to reward (with
"' money) excellent teachers?
.
·-., .. ,. · ,.. · ..

,-~No~.-..,::~·

'

··. ___·.;·'.~Xes·:::~·•;

:.·>:

.>.,, ·._ ,

· Do you. think elementary and secondary schools need to be
· • ,· restructured.to ·allow more flexibility in•the.educatlonal
setting?··"·
,... , .. , ,.. , . ., .. ,
,. ;_" NO '•. "/{ :._..,_ :·
·-~·ves'•t,.,·; '
I .

_•.,,~.

,.

b :., .

.

'

. :·,..,.

~l-

'

0

Wouict ·y;;u build more equity int~ Kentu~ky schools ' ,;
bringing power equalization funding to at, least 20 cents?
(Did not want to comment ·
Yes, if we have the money to ,
while a lawsuit on that issue
•pay for it without raising
Is pending)
taxes·,, ..
Would you set up a network of pre-school programs across
the state to serve at least the at-risk· children?
Yes
Yes, if we have the money to
.. ,
pay for. it without raising
taxes ,

..

.
,

'

,1
'

'

' : C'an'-Kei,tucky education be improved io the point it should .:
... ·. be without raising taxes?
1
·can't anSwer:i ·t ,. ... ',:i.•'
••
,, Yes ,r •.·.•.
,
.. '
~f .... . t
·,•·.:·
~

..

-,---.-~\•·• ...::.-....,.. •
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Wei 1.:earned ;,,-reputations
.

'.,'

.,

,.-,·

·.

'•

·r· Kentucky's independent. colleges .· ranked 22nd among the nation's
. have had plenty- of_.reason.,to ·cele-. , best liberal arts colleges. Centre's
brate this week. ·,'... ··,. ··.· ''·! .'· -·, , 'president, ·Richard Morrill,' claims
· -.The. latest· good ne~s,:is-that. . such surveys. are· "reputational," ·
Berea College was named-:tli.e !'best'. . and he's probably right: High-pro-.
small_er.-q)mpreherisive coliege"::in ..file schools draw a lot of attention,
.the c'riation ··by a.: survey , of.:'il 70· · and certainly no one college presicollege,:::-presidents·_ ·';conduded· for, . dent can be expected ·to haye_ ency.U.s:· News & World. Report· The ~ clopedic knowledge of tJ1e _qualjty of
school:· wa~ _a]so ;tI:ie • subject .of a- ,'· every iristihition in a given: _catego- ·
flattermg profile on_.NBC's "Today ry: The U.S. News survey !~-prone
Show," which stressed Bereais com- to inaccuracy, as any. ·survey-· of·
mitment fo students. from·,: low in- : college "quality" is likely to be.
·
coine families and-its!\vork ·~thic: :.. ·.
On the other hand, there's some, Last.week, Transyivai:iiaUniv~r-'· · thing to be· said. for ·taki~g ,such
sity, made it to "Toda:?"Viewers of- -;_surveys for what they are ~orth. A .,
the morning show'.imist be.comini(·-:reputation for quality is what all
to believe that 'the/naiion's: mosf:·.,.institutions seek; these. :Kentucky
intriguing smail coll~ges,.ai-~ all.iii -.'schools.have established their~. Central Kentucky. This week, -Tran:·; ·: · ··. What's important is that Berea ·
sylvania introduced .:a; $5. million\:~ Transylvania and Centre: excel· i~
. incentive pay plan JoJTciutstanding 0'.' :any number of measures;. ncit the
teachers·_ and scorecl'-IOth in tqe'.'' 'least 'of which is the fondness by
· U.S. News stirvei ,of·. liberal-arts · which they are regarded. _by _.those·
schools in the South.· ,..
· ·, ·: \ · students who spent four'' years in
. , . \\Jleanwhile,
Centre College' : their classrooms.
.· ); .
'
0

'_J, .

t ·---~ -
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'U. of J[/alumm'
,

ll1iame?award
.
..

-·'

ruter Wyatt-.: ....

q

The University . , of :,\oui~1i1e:
Alumni Association has '.created a,
national award to. honor· alumnus,
Wilson Wyatt Sr.; an attorney who is'·
· a former Louisville , mayor, Kentucky lieutenant governor and chair-·,
man or u or L's tri.tstees. . · ·•
·'.
, . Each recipient . of , the'; Wyatt
award - a trfarigular, piece of
etched crystal to be given·· for the
first time next. year .-, must be a
community lea~er · with a _national

>;.'

• ' ··~· '.' ;_,..-.

•

1' ·.' · ·wuson ·
·•:.Wyatt.Sr.~'..
' I ;;,
.,,...
Former U of L,
· Louisville and '
'"·state official · ·:·
.~ ', . :•. .
:.
: ·,
,,. . ' .
~

-~ ;·.:.I· : . :
,,1

.'

_.,_, : ; .

reput~tion for.'i~provlng· urban Ille.'.
. The person must be. an· American·
. and may be. involved -in politics, so--

cial science,. architecture, business,·,
· journalism or the arts. , , .. · , ....
The university will · disclose the,
recipient each . year at the · dinner
kicking off its. "town and gown".
week ev,ery fall.' ,This year's "town.
and gown" weef.began yesterday.
"It was the,reellng 'or the association that we ; .. would like to do'
something tangible· to identify the
university's urban 'misslo'n," said·
Rodney Williams, .U or L's director
of alumni services.•.'-'.'Wllson Wyatt
was just the absolutely most logical
person to name that award after."
Wyatt graduated-: from UofL's
law school in 1927. ' ·
·
·

'

.,
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1K approves plan to set I_.condoms:',i'r1~~d9·~}]:$
.

ly

Brad

,.

,

Coop~r;·;:1

· step toward progressive Change" at

lerald~'teader UK cOrrf?Spoodent

University of : Kentucky stulentsiyesterday won approval of a
1ro~l;calling•~or' the pla_ceme~t ,f. condom· vcndmg machmcs.:. '~- ·1
ainpifs 'dormitories.

__ ;i_• :;, ,i:;· ..~

I 'lJK'./.ta'~no(niced: that it. ~greed,,
vith 5 thel:recommendations -made.
1y'/(-'Sfudeiit':Gcivernment Associa-\.
ion '.tlsl<Jotce. addressing sexual _
;afety-.ancl
.•._·-·
,
"· ...awa_
r.r~-·'reriess..,. ...
,•; ,- ''//
.j
"· ·:The recommendations were 'ap-·' •
irbved )' "by ·•."Lexington campus
:hancelforeAif Gallaher, who acted:,.
in• the,-recommendation of. James·:
(uder, .'UK's:~vice. chancellor for ·
:tudentraffa.irs. -,-, .c: :. . .c:.·, •. ::..-,
,.The univei-siif -Vill · adopt all-;_
hreelparts .ofJhe student: govern-,
nent""t'esolutiori,.which empliasizes
~dt.ication · and1 tlie_~distribt.ition. <if\
:?ndpmtc,~n~het,~ai1: :
>
,, · The mitclii11es, \vhich are sch~d:\.
jled to :be installed --in .the-:spring;; ·
will;, contain ,other_:·health•related',,,
Jroducts such as aspirin. T~ey·wm:'
De placed in the vending areas ·ori'
laundry' rooms of ·each ·of the' uni-. I
versity's 17 residence halls;; Gal:~
laher said.
- ·" ' " --'" ·" ·· ,c
' ,,The •student government "proposal. asked for vending machines I
in. six•residence halls.-"• ·
.:
'. : In( 'addition to i ihe; madiines, ,:
Gallalfer said. the university would
acceiit•tne task .force's recominen,·
□atioNihat the university's student''
healtli'~service • provide condoms"
,rd;siiernii,ei.de:to .students on, re--,
~uest. -They-must first see a doctor. 1
,-: . The UK. health service now provides birth-control pills' to wom:·
eh' after they are ·examined by a~
doctor,.·.'
·- · -" ·
. · . . ·"
, · Cyndi Weaver: student govern'
mert(' president, ' said 'she.·,· was··
pleased that the UK administration"
decided the. issue so quickly.-·
Gallaher's decision comes a· lit-·
tie ·more than a.- week- after: the
student government senate ap-,'
proved the task force's resolution, ·
26-9. ·
Ii . Gallaher said his' decision
i

0

>:~:h ;i

was;

UI<.

the only responsible alternative for

Some members of UK's religious community have p·ublicly opposed the proposal.
"Condoms in the residence halls
is not _the right way to go," said

the university, considering how

rapidly acquired immune deficiency syndrome and other sexually
transmitted diseases are spreading.

UK's decision drew mixed reaction on campus yesterday.

,Twila Greene, campus minister for
I

David Botkins. the resolution's
sponsor and chainnan of the stu- ,.
'dent task force, called it a "major

UK's Baptist Student Center.
"I'm· afraid it's going to

Cncour-

age sexual activity and thus produce more sexually transmitted
diseases/' Mrs. Greene

said. -: .

,UK 'iS riot' alone, in stance;
-M~hy
schools ·. :on-· ,condOms I. :
·
ff rt · ·
·· · ·
.
i' .·· · t'l_ng.
e O ~'-:
0

'

'
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,11 By'Brad,
,.,.,,,, '""'
,. ·• • ,. ,.,·
( 1H_.erald-te~qeJ,U,f$;cgrr~~pondent~.·;;~~'.,:·~.·:t(-'
. . ,,, ,.. , •
.,, . ,., .. ~,
; _,;t;The;1.Qnij~jitL:of_},(~~W~k(;
, Jomed :some•,o(: the •nation s,:most,.
:: promii'ient .urii\fersities; when;it•,de:··:
i\ci,ded last.;w~e~ ~o'.;,_\ak'.e,J,~f:/lrid.(iri
the• figqt,-agamst th,e;i spread of
1~dS_ and'.ot~i'\:s~~~lly, J:rans:1:it.',

tcu ~seas~..-J:~~-:f'••h~·{r\:~ \: -r{J

,
·UK's'decision'to install condom':
· vending,. ma~li_ines.: 'in ' resi_den'c,e 'I
•halls, and· expand ·educaj;ional pro: '1
iirams·reflects,what many·co)leges:']
, m other .Part$ of. the state ·and•,•J
·
·
'~
: country are.oping.··
· ·,. i. -.,,-.;
,
;Each of tlie eight ·state universi•:,,,
: !'.ties in Kentucky offers some so,rtof;II
f• educational~ program' explaining,
1
,. ways to, prevent the spread .of ·, '
1
•
f .s_0_v. u,any:.trailsmitted diseases_.,:.B.ut .,·
' ._nb,
,.,..t a_lL..of,rth,em_ are,,prepared ·to..,•.go, ..
·
.
I b_e.y·ond_e_a_uta,
t1on. -._
·, . .. . . ·. _.,_",
\:,c• ·-,! UKsa,d education could not-be; ,
; ign'•ored\vhen•\it approved the:,•rec-·.
l
·ommeri'dations'.of a student govern-, ·
: 'ment taskifofce addressing sexµal •,
. -safety·and·awaieness. '.
, _,,.-.,
' · '."This-is an educational insiitu- , tiori• and it's got-·the· responsibility ,'.i
'tq inform, and_ you .. i:ot a ·.Jot. o(· j
people who ,need . to''be educated .·,
,and informed," said Art Gallaher,, '
·, -chancellor of UK's Lexington cam-· .
',.:pus.
. ' ... ·;',_ :-.:
:.
Statistics seem 'to back· that iip.:·-.
. : : · ,Jn.a,recent poll by UK's S~ei;
: 1 • Research Center, 61.6 percent::of 1 ,
:·.K~nt!!c!<y adults.said th~y thought'
' · they· were ''.well-informed" about:
i 'AIDS.. · , . '
·' ··
::,;
i·; ,.' In the same survey, 46 percent',
~ of' the adults said they thought
·· A1DS could be contracted. from a
toilet seat and 24 percent said ,they .
idid not know , how.: the, deailly
· disease· could be caught
Scientists generally- agree·,that
, acquired immune deficiency syn. drome is.spread primarily, through sexual ·contact and that. ·casual
'contact is not a factor. · · · ·, ·
U.s' .Surgeon General.C. Ev·erett
. Koop has urged Americans to learn ,
. about AIDS and to take preventive:

measures.

1

,

•

Aside , from abstinence, Koop
has recommended condoms as .the
best prot~c_tion from _AIDS. -~ ..

But Dr. Fredrick Gibbs, director
Kentucky. Uni_ve~sity's

·of Eastern

i

l

hea!th . service,
said all
,.student
fa_ctors relattpg.
to th~ spread
of jl
. sexually transmitted disease need-!
ed_ ,to be canst'dered because con-. •1.·
It I
f ..,,;
domswerenot<;ampeeysae,_
,' "To be pushmg condoms w1tq .
the idea that you're safe would bf
fooling-yourself," Gibbs said. . ·,;1
, Around the-state, condoms·.are\
distributed· at the student healt):i'.J
s~rvices at Kentucky. St~te Univen
St~

and Eastei:n... ·. ':", '

l

"

:

Weste!11's firsf:prio~ily, \Vilder
said, was to ensure the rights of
any studerits who contracied AIDS.
·,"Ther~·;~re ~.riigs(ores ,~round

r,,!

· ,.. Only two msl!tut,ons -:-- l!!<·
and the University of Louisville-"---•
plan to install condom vending
machines in residence halls... , .,
, Student.governments at Wes.t-'.
K t k K tu k St t · d
em en uc Y, · en c Y a e an,:
:Northern Kentucky universities are•
·considering the,issue.
, ''.-.l
.-' · Such proposals were vetoed· 'at,;
"'
· · umvenn
· ·ty,' the um,'·.
··
,,•ransy1vama.
··
f c· ·
·
d I U ·
vers,ty o mcmnat, an t 1e m- •.
·
f M'mm,· m
· Oxfor'a , 01110
·· ..J'
·vers1ty
'U oof. L'
d
·
·
I
s
ec1s1on
·
11 severa
d -;-·
months ago to msta con om :
·vending machines·was initiated by:
' •
•
'
'•d'
_.,the . school's .admm1strat10n,• .~at _,.
;_Dou!( Devine;' student governmetit · .
;president.-· '
'':~
· . · As part of U of L's educational
: efforts,· .it will place literature dis--;
;cussing ·sexually transn\itted dis-'.
'.easi"kwith the · condom vending!,
· machi~es.
'.-.l ::-:
:.. Th~.• U~iversity of· ,Cincil)nati,;
· saw itself in· a more limited; role:<
when · jt ruled· against a student,
· condom-distribution proposal lasf
sp~ing: , ·
!
.--- Although the school;was:ready,
to discuss AIDS-related issues,, iti
declined to do anything more than/
educate students, said Milton Fore,;
man, vice provost for health psy~;
chological services.
,'
,"The university stab? ready t~'.;
deal with those types of issues, but,
that was a very different. requ~t;
from providihg condoms on an as,,
·needed basis," Foreman said. :,;. :;
. · , Officials at ,Western Kentucl<:(
feel the same way.
;o. ,,
· ·
' · ·
, ' ·•
:; , ''.At.this pomt in1 time
· we're'.not'
d •
ready to start p acmg con om:
vending machines on campus,"1
said Jerry Wilder, vice president for\
.student affairs..
· ·

i , '.

campus.
It'~·
not_ .hke;_wh,1ch;;_seV-;tondom~;•,
'?ur. s\iJd~nts,:-can.lf get·,
condoms,:)_Wlider:sa,d . ./.,: _,:, .... ,
. • W'ld
. ..
1, er.(.h~s ..r~Ol)lll].ended;thatJ
WKU
p
d
t'
I'
'Alexan~r-l
d
.......... 1:~1,~1!·,:.'Cl'!'}
, ·. appomt· a \umyern1t~1a.e commit-.
···: tee,to~~ev,~l!Jp.~jiolicy.. ~bout how.
( ~IDS,aises woi\ld be •naildled. : ·
;'·.".'',. "If .that'·committee were tci rec:(
ominen·d; based.· on 'its findings,;
thaf(t wefs·nee~~~,to,pla.i:e,cpn?ol!''
-,,

v.e~dm_g: ma.ch_m~~ :on, .'~mpus,. It'

would be,cons1dered,tWt1der. said.
·· ;, Similar. comrriittees,'.are being
established at UK;·Kenfucky State .
'and ,Murray State.: . , ~ ·. ,
--··;- .--- ' ·"• ·
The governing boards.at More:
·head State arid.:Eastem'•have ap.
. , ,
··proved polici~,Jo,-;:ciealirig with
·: AIDS cases i_n;.thfe'\:ent ;my arise.
:· - The. poli,i:y'
'adopted: by M
.. o_re- ;
,
head State in.April'inighf.be'as·far.
. . ..
that university:,.~ill·go
,, ·as
.'with
- .. cif. sexuaffy·.
,. . in oealing
. trans-•·
the-s·pread
. milted diseases·,
...•. , said··
..
Daniel A..
, Anderson, 'acting.-directoi°_pf'.uni<
. versity couns.·eling-and,health•.serv-·

;· .i:e~: · '-- ·:'. ,.-,;'..;; ·~\:;..~
\.. ·."I'm doubtful.rnridcims."will•be
. ·distributea here ver.y soon," Ander-,
';-sciihsaid .."Something- .like·,.tliat is·'.
. easier to accomp)ish, at ;in-~ilrban:,
. imiversity ·because'._the.'popitlations ·;
tend.to be more,heterogeneous.'.' /:
' · :.. Although ,critics:;;say·cdndom'
machines;.- promote•~'{promiscitity,'
among students", officials'frcim'both"
:-"· l!.-of r::. and: UK,s,iy.''.the"-'issue is
health·-'iiot·,moi-als::'-":,::•._:,•,r,_r,., . ;,
I '•.' "IO see"'this coiidoin; nlachine,'.
issue in· the. context' of the'·,entire·;
health .. education·;pr6grani ~we're:
., , trying· to: get: acro_ss;'L ·saicl;·Mary
,, Brinkman/UK's :health education
' coordinator. '•i •: '.0 : , • i ·. .,, · ·
,.. , · Some·tinive~ity,adiriiriistrators'
and• health service personnel. say
:, education and '.the distribution of
" condoms. are,; intertwinec[._';.;,/·. ·
: ·.,. "AIDS i_~ •·scaiing,,e_veJYfody,
, and it's killing e'veryone,':.said Fern.!,. Goodhart,,director of theJciepart-··
'·:·merit•·, of .,·health': education·. in
,1·. Rutgers,Universify'.s.sttidenthealtli:

i\.

·

. , , ,.;, :. ,., .,. _,, "'"" ..,.,,._ , •

service... , .· ':•. ,.. ' . .,:_-:-C'.:'.i/i>s.· ·. ·
. · "The only: way to.stop;it," -she
' said, "is by educating, and,:when
· you educate you talk abouf. AIDS,
and yc.iu_. caµ}i ta_\\{ :;i3-bo,ut;A.IDS ·
. without talking; about ccindorris." .
. - .~.: '. :-:-. ~ _:_i,_:.:,_·~. . .;;.:,.:.·:;.!,.\~.:. .....::-"

'

~--------------------------,
!

,.

'

.

_Eastern Kentuc,ky U~I- university to study condom distri:
; ,versify: Has pohcy _dealmg with~ bution; has AIDS awareness 'day.,
0

;,

, AIDS; condoms available at stu- each semester.
' dent.health service. . .
,
o

University of Kentucky:

Will install vending machines
can-ying .. condoms, other health: •
·with -~tudents who have AIDS; - related p'roau_i:ts; committee will.:
condoms. available at student
health service.
· be formed to study AIDS ,issue:·_ .

•: ·-. ie·Kenlucky Stale Universlty: '.Considering policy dealing

-·---

,0 University" of Lo·u'lsville: ,
. "'·• .r,,'lorehead State Univ~rWill
install eight condom v:ending :
' sily: 1- Has policy dealing with .

:,, students .who have AIDS.
•·;

·,•

• Murray State University:

: ·Has policy dealing with students
· who have communicable diseases.

machines in ,dormitories ana fra- :
ternity and· sorority houses.__ , 1
0 Western Kentucky University:· -Student government·

committee 'studying installation
. · • Northern Kentucky Uni- of condom:vending :machines .in• ·
·- versify: Student government· dormitor.ies; president-considering

.considerin~
legislation · ur!(ing ,a campus policy ow AIDS.
,,

·

·-u "1 "' c1 • • ~.:, - 1
A'(:,
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;)foundati·on ·

· ' On Saturday· at a meeting be'.
: fore the homecoming football
' : '''
.'
. '
. :-:, .
· game, the board unanimously vot·..ed to dismiss Anderson "because of
these apparent irregularities in the
.handling of· foundation funds," Ja, cobs said.
_:. J The foundation's attorney; Paul
, Stokes of Morehead, said he had
: discussed the audit with the Rowan
'· County commonwealth's attorney,
:'- Anderson was an MSU admin. istrator for about 15 years before
,/ .,.
,', By Jamie Lucke .
:retiring and becoming the founda; • 1 Herald-Leader education· writer
, -~'
, !It![;;
tion's executive vice president in
1
Th~ chief administrator of the Morehead,Siate
1981, said MSU director of public
. ,University,Foundation· has been fired after an audit'
'information 'Judith Yancy.
·
revealed that an undisclosed amount of contributions·
.!.. He had served as MSU director
apparently were misspent, foundation officials said.
of student financial aid and as
_,_-yesterday;•··•_:·.i ,..
·
'r · 'assistant to the president. He also
..,
':-:ll
·.t!.
l
: ·•
','
,was a teacher, coach, principal and
The foundation's executive vice president, Elmer
assistant superintendent in the
, D. Anderson· of Morehead, was fired Saturday' from
.Morgan County school system ..
,the post that_ be bas held since 1981. .
.i"-.. ; Anderson and his attorney,
•h.'i . Foundation President Terry; S.-.jacobs of Cincin-'. ! ; Paul Blair of Morehead, yesterday
',nati declined to say. how·much money was involved.'
.refused to comment.
'':. "We'don't know the full extent yet, and we are'
,. Morehead President C. Nelson .
· looking into· getting full'restiru\ion.' And as lon·g as',
:Grote said the university adminis. we have those things going on; it's better not to say ,
tration "has been promptly and
' too much," Jacobs said. "The auditors are . still I ·fully informed by the leadership of
'developing ·an the information." ' · '
-1
the MSU Foundation ·about this
•
~ l
.
. ,
•
,
; • :~•; f' . ', ~
t:
:unfortllnate situation."
.•,., 'The MSU Foundation -a·tax-exempt, non-profit·
;-. , Grote said he had "the utmost·
, organization - last year· collected more, than , $1:
,confidence in the outstanding volmillion for the university for ;the 'first time in, the
·unteers who serve on the founda•
• ,ifo~ndation's eight-Y,ear h!story.,.,,.. ;., -. ,
, ;,
'.tion's board of trustees to resolve
1.1 ,·The- foundation,. wh1ch--1s• separate frol]l ·•the.
, the problems. in a timely and re,,, university, -receives .and administers. private gifts on
sponsible. m~nner."
,
·,,
, behalf qf, MSU. It _is comn:10n practice for public.
· Foundat10n trustee David Bolt,
, · universities· to establis_h independent foundations to
an assistant administrator at ·St.
. • serve as fund-raising organizations.
,
,,
Claire Medical Center in Morehead
_,, , . The Ashland acco.unting firm-of Kelly Galloway'
and a restaurant owner, was
and Co. began a r9utine audit of foundation finances
named acting executive vice _presi.in July for the preceding 12 months. The audit found·
dent of the foundation.
"apparent unauthorized disbursements of .funds," ·
Bolt acknowledged that the re:Jacobs said. ·/r! ·
·
: ·f,r; ..
. .
.
.•
•·;_
•
l
ports of financial irregularities
Anderson was suspended earlier this month after
could hurt the foundation's ability
foundation trustees received information from the
to raise money for MSU.
audit.

_:chief fired
\:after ·'audit:·,

i

I

-A service of the Office of Pub!lc Information-

·can
a

"I think people
c:ont'iiiue to':
make contributions knowing the '
foun.dation is run in businesslike''!
fashion and the safety net can 'l
catch any improprieties;' ';That's··•
wh¥ yo~ have audits. Every-audit :
until this year ha~ been ·exemp)a'. ,.,
ry," Bolt said. 1,- ,. , . , ·
•

i
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Morehead State foundation
·Jrocial fired;_>money is ~sing

'. •

..

•

'. ,-.

._.1

,.

,!~~:

') J'..,

· i Uri~;
_.;•tnlJ;:

,By, RICHARD'.WILSON
!Staff Writer ,, ,--..
,-, . ,,,,

(ygi·.

11 \

I

.L·/')0

i{, '/
,.
,.,,

•• •The executlvewice presldentirof -iiie·
Morehead Stale University ·. Foundation
has: been fired· for Jllleged misappropriation of· funds. :,,
Foundation'
'unl~ersicy;· ;~flicials
would"release few details yesterday of the
circumstances that led the foundation's
board of trustees to dismiss Elmer D. An- derson, a veteran, semiretired unlversitY'
,officjal, on.Saturday.
, 0 ;:,,.,::
, 1 "All necessary and proper steps are be- ·
Ing 'l;lken to determine the :full ·extent of ·
the P,roblem and appropriate action Is be-'
Ing Initiated to reimburse the foundation," ·
said foundation President Terry ·Jacobs of ·
Cincinnati. ,
. •- · ·
:" . But three· sources familiar ,with the situation said that slightly under $50,000 was
misappropriated and. that Anderson alleg, edly used the- money to help a relative
who was In financial trouble. They asked
. not to be named because they were not
authorized to discuss the Issue.
Anderson could not be reached for.
['comment. Formerly a Morgan ,County
Y school official, Anderson retired as Moreh·ead State's student financial aid director
'· In 1981. He then took over admlnlstratlon
·of the foundation and went' on a reduced

'and .

work schedule two years ago_
. In a news release, Jacob, said
that an annual audit of the foundation's financial records revealed
"apparent unauthorized disbursements of funds."
The_.private ·foundation, incorporated In 1979, was set up to receive
and administer private gifts for the
university. While tied to the university, the foundation is a separate
corporation governed by a 21-member poard of trustees.
As of June 30, 1986, the foundation had slightly more than $500,000
in assets.
In declining to discuss the issue
further, Jacobs said, "We're still in
the process of trying lo determine
what the extent of the situation is,
and there is the possibility that
there may be full restoration of any
funds used In a manner In which
they should not have been used."
David Boll of Morehead, a former
president of the Morehead State
· alumni association, was named acting executive vice president or the
foundation. Boll is assistant administrator for outreach programs at the
St. Claire Medical Center in Morehead.

University PresidenL c.-, -Nelson"
Grote, citing potential litlgalion;and, l
the private nature of the foundation"")
also declined to elaborate,'• , · i n!l
Jacobs said !hat the foundation's.
lawyer has been in contact with the
Rowan County commonweallh;allor- •;
ney's office on the matter. :' ... ,·
. Commonwealth's, Attorney f Tru-;
man Dehner was out ,o( town: how,
ever, and could not be reached for
comment
,_
. -.:1"
Grote said that Morehead State's,
administration "has been: promptly,
and fully ·Informed. by the ·,Jeader-·
ship of the MSU Foundation about.
this unfortunate situation."

;

;,1,:,

He said he has "utmostcci~i(
dence" in the foundatio.n board lo·
resolve the problem "in a timely
and responsible manner."

'
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Breakfasts will promote literacy

,

Kentucky, which has·one of the highest illiteracy rates in·the
nation, is taking the lead in doing something about the problem.
-On Wednesday morning, 49 business breakfast meetings will be
held simultaneously across the state as part of a national literacy
.EXINGTON HERALD-LEADER,'LEXINGTON, KY., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1987 awareness dav.
An estimatl'<l 400 breakfasts are expected to be held nationwide.
Kentucky has organized more breakfasts than any other state,
according to K<'ntucky Educational Television.
In Lexington, the 7::lo a.m. breakfast will be sponsored by
PAINTSVILLE University or Kl'lllucky i'rl'sident David I'.
'General Telephone of Kentucky and Operation Read Inc. It.will be at.
Roselle will speak to members of the Big Sandy UK Alumni Club at i
p.m. today in Paintsville.
·
the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
·.
'
,.,
At the breakfasts, business representatives will receive informa:
Before. his speech, Roselle, will meet with the media at 5:30 p.m:
lion on how to start adult education programs in their companies and,.
and will be the guest at ,ui alumni dub reception al G p.m. ·
communities.
T,,ey also will be encouraged to view. a PBS,
All the activities will be in the Carriage House Motel.
documentary at '.I p.m. Wednesday on KET, "A "job to be Done." .
Bob Abrams. president of.the llig Sandy Alumni Club, said the
After the hourlong program, KET will broadcast ~ live •call-in
organization had about, 120 members in Martin, Mc1goffin, Pike,
show featuring Gov. Martha Layne Collins and Kentucky 'literacy
Johnson and Floyd counties.
advocates.
. ,
KET planned the breakfast; with help . from the '·Kdntiicky
Literacy Commission. The event is part of a grassroots effort by
PLUS, Project Literacy U.S., to encourage businesses fohelp improve
the education levels of their employees.
·. ·
· · ·

Roselle wfll·address Big Sandy alumni
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Firm's Halloween shirts
-t~e off Transylvania officials.
By MIKE EMBRY
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Drops of blood, a
bat and the words "We Go For The
• Throat!" are not exactly the kinds or im• ages officials of Transylvania University
-:;vant associated with their school.
But Hallmark Cards has created T- .
,. shirts for the Halloween se.ason bearing
· those emblems and the name of what the
. company thought was an imaginary
school.
•
Officials at the real Transylvania Uni• verslty aren't laughing.
•
Rick Bubenhofer, the school's director
of public relations, sent a letter to Hallmark president Irvine Hockaday asking
that the T-shirts be pulled from the
shelves.
"We feel this is an unconscionable
trick on us," be said.
Diane Wall, Hallmark's manager of
product Information, said yesterday, "No
(Hallmark) product is created with the
intention of harming anyone. She said
she hadn't realized there was a r eal
Transylvania University.
. "It's simply part of our Halloween 'Boo
Bazaar'. design of adult Halloween accessories," .she said.
"This is the first I have heard of their
concern for it," Wall said. "We'll respond
promptly to any concerns they might
have."
Hallmark Cards Inc., based in Kansas
City, Mo., is selllng a black T-shirt that
bas a college look with "Transylvania
University" printed in white with small

blood drops, but the insignia reads "We
Go For The Throat!" and " E Plurlbus Bi.
tum!" and shows a bat In the middle with
the words "Our Founder."
Transylvania is from the Latin word
that means "across the woods."
It was Bram Stoker's 1897 novel, "Dracula," and the 1931 film version that
prompted the association of the word
with the fictional vampire.
The 207-year--old school, which has an
enrollment of about 1,000, was featured
in U.S. News & World Report this week as
one of the 10 best liberal-arts colleges in
the South.
It also was featured on the "Today"
show two weeks ago and has been written
about in The Los Angeles Times and The
Wall Street Journal this year for Its excellent academic reputatlon.
"Students have grown accustomed to
Transylvania jokes," said Paul Hillenmeyer, a senior from Maysville and
president of the Student Government Association.

"I don't think the T-shirts are particularly offensive. At the same time, I want
the school to be taken serious as an educational institution, and I don't think it
(the T-shirt) conveys that image."
Judy Cowgill, president or the school's
alumni association, said that, for those associated with the school, " the association
with Dracula or the country never

crosses our mind. We think or it us n uni•
versity with quality education. I'm surprised a company like Hallmark would
do that."

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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T-shirts
scare up
bad blood
at Transy
By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leadei- staff wriler

Transylvania University wants
· to spike a Hallmark Cards>,T,shirt
that recently hit the racks. '
Yesterday, a gravely concerned
Transy official mailed a letter to
Hallmark headquarters in Kansas
City, Mo. It asked the company to
stop selling black Halloween Tshirts with the words "Transylvania University" printed in white
letters that ooze small red drops.
Transy officials were not .driven bats by that alone, h_owever.
They were upset, a school
spokesman said, by a school seal
on the shirt with the phrases "We
go for the throat!" and "E Pluribus
Bitum!" The shirt also boasts a bat
in the middle with the words "our
founder."
.
"That was the part that liothered us," said Rick Bubenhofer,
spokesman for the Lexington
school.
He said he learned of the Tshirts through alumni and countered with an overnight letter yesterday to Hallmark President Irvine
Associated Prei
Hockadav.
.
In it, Bubenhofer told Hocka-' Dana Dick of-Frankfort has Transy shirt; Todd Clark of Lexington wears new_ style
day that the shirts "constitute an
A Hallmark spokeswoman iri
unlawful infringement on the prop-.
Transylvania, the college, was
Kansas City said the company had
erty rights of the university."
founded in 1780. The name is
not received the letter yet.
He asked that Hallmark withderived from Latin words meaning
"Once we do, we'll be more
draw the shirts from its stores ..
"across the woods." .
,
, '
than .happy ·to review it," said
If the shirts sold ns ,vell as they
The shirt was one of six the
Diane Wall, product information
did in Lexington, however, it might
company rn~rketed for Halloween,
manager for Hallmark_.
be toe late. Employees at some'
Ms. Wall said.
She said the company did not
local Hallmark stores said they had
Others included a Frankenstein
know
that Transy existed.
sold out of the shirt, which cost
T-shirt that read "May I be
The Transylvania referred to in
$10.95.
. .
Frank?" Another featured a spider
the T-shirts is the home of Dracula
· "We've bad several people callthat glows in the dark, she said.
in the 1897 Bram Stoker novel and
ing around ,for them," said Sonya
in the l 931 classic film starring
Anderson; . assistant manager for
Bela Lugosi. It is a region of
Ann's Hallmark on Richmond
Romania.
Road.
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::Drt1~l'.li_nked_:to better-_·:SAT· sco'fes:~::
Jor severely :.anxious students · - ,. :
i_ Associated Pre~s · ,. '.:..,

•,

.

NEW YORK -A ctrng used to
· control liigh'-'blood pressure ·has.
.. boosted ·Scholastic Aptitude Test

_·_·_•_____-_ _ _ __.:·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,_,-,--_

,

Study doesn't mean that.'suddenly someone.has··.: 'i·,--1
discovered thtil magic pill that will unlock.the SAT{·:., l
•· · - Robert Cameron of College-Boa"rd" ,;

·. scores _for severely anxious · stu-

·

·'

1

-~

dents, a preliminary. study finds.
part and 70 points on the math part. eron said. They_.c shouict n~t' be'.'
There i!i"rio evidence that the EacH •'art of, the exam is scored on ·
t dt
· th t " dd I ·"
mterpre e o mean a su en y .
d rng will: hhp'_-·_stu'dents who have
a scale of 200 to 800.
someone has discovered the·. magic
· normal pre-test anxiety, the sttidy's
Students who retake the test- pill that will unlock the SAT-"for :
, author,. D,J:J,arris"_F~igel, said. yes- , typically; . increase their verbal thousands of teen-agers whq believe ,
terday. • .:.,:, · ·," .
, .
scores by 18 points and math scores they do not do as well as they ·
. ." Faigel is airector of health serv- by 20 points, said Hobert Cameron · should have because they're ner'
ices al ,llrandeis University in Wal, of College Board, the New York vous."
. tham, Mass.' He _said that over two company that sponsors the test:
. .
· years he had given propranolol, one
Faigel · stressed that orily a.:
· of· ,;thel heart drugs called beta
Beta blockers lower high·b\ood_ smal_l number of. stude?ts -.yer~ )
blockers, to 25 high school students. · pressure a nd slow heart rate. Th'ey studied and that they showed more :\·
. IQ tests•and other academic evalua- can harm people wi th a sth ma a nd than the usual ·amount of nervous;=.,
lions indicated that they could have certain heart problems, Faigel said. ness upon taking the test.
·.
The 011\y sic\e effect he noted
·
, ,
done better.on. tlie SA'l'. ·
11
. Wh•n, the students retook the was drowsiness- in some of the
.I am concerned abollt giving,· ·.,1
this to· pecple
- test an ' hour,after taking proprano- s tu den ts .•he sa,"d ·
· 1 atI an impressionable
h .,
age, parllcu ar y ·teen-agers, · w o 1,
lo\, their· scores improved by a
"The findings have lo be taken might become.convinced that pills
mean of ·50;points on the verbal with a great deal of caution," Cain, can solve _their problems."

::j
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.Centre College gets

$500,o·oo grant.

;_ DANVILLE, . Ky, · - Centre College bas received another
; $500,000 from the F. W: Olin Foundation for !ts new Franklin W, ·
··olin Hall of Physical Science.
··
· · · ,; • ··
: . Th~ grant raises to $3.5 million the total support from the fciun- ·
dation to construct and_ equip the 32,000-square-foot rac!lity,. : .
The oddll!onal grant will allow tile S<:hool to construct the build•
'·ing according to i!s original size and scope. Construction began last
'' summer and ls scheduled for completion by next fall.
' ' ---·
'"' Centre received· 11s !n!lia! grant from the Olin Foundation in,
t September 1986, It was the nation's only school chosen in 1986 to - •
~receive an Olin grant for a new building from among 78 colleges
,.·and
. ,. universities. that applied,
~

•

Tobacco institute chief
t() join R.J. Reynolds
'

.

By Roger Nesbill

l

., , .
cutiiiig tbe'administrative iind',sup- think I ·ynolds offered him tlie job
,,: port,staff, in, half. And .he ·helped to rcn, •c him from'.a positiori 1that,·,
· D. Layten Davis, who' led the
develop a rigid process for,. review- could
damaging to· the' cigarette/ .
University of Kentucky's Tobacco
r• ipg·projei:t·gi:ants. •..;·~:; , ···· , indust1 :.
. : .~;_: '~!: ~
and Health Research Institute out
i .- ~Jly )984 \,the_ ins_t!tute. :was. re-, . "1'1 sure some people will. look of troubled times, has resigned as
cetvmg favorable reviews from· an . at it ti .,t way but if they look at
the instirute's director to take a
independe!lt . scientific. advisory this n·; listically, they'd see that my, ·
job with R.]. Reynolds Tobacco
· i:oinmittee:·Three committee mem- respon ,ibilities (at Reynolds) will be'·' ·
Co.
.
.
1:: bers,,•cited_:·.uremarkab1e1 im'prove•
more , 1 line with what I've been~~
Davis, whose resignation is
;
ment"
,in
'the"research
program
..
,
traine, for.
. ·, , •. ; .' 1•
effective Nov: 30, will become
,: ', ,;;Davis ·yesterday cited two fac-•
"I\,. never pulled any punches:;·i
manager of Reynolds' Agricultur· ·.,:'tors for his resignation. :·,r ,.
in s1waking bluntly' ,about '·the i,1
al Sciences, Research and Devel'.'Most important, I have a pro-' health risk involved with smoking,
opment Division ,in Winston-Sa· fessional advancement opportunity and they (Reynolds) know that. •,:
lem, N.C.
·
·
'where I can utilize years., of experi- · ·
"If they wanted to buy· me off;·'
. ·. Davis, a 49-year-old native of
ence and training at UK· to be more so to speak, why did they give me·
Madison County, N.C., has been at
closely associated with agriculture. · - clearance to continue• work on the
UK, for 20 years. He was an
.- "The s~co~d facto~ has ·a Jot to passive-smoking symposium?'.' ' , 1.
·agronomy professor specializing ·
d0 with my philosophy.', I think a
Davis is working on an intema:·.
in tobacco research before becomperson should, at the appropriate tional symposium on passive smoking the institutc's acting director
time, move on and let new leader- ing to be held in Lexington in , ·
in 1981. He was named director in
ship come .in.' I have' spent time March. Passive smoldng is the in- \
1982.
.
The UK institute was estab, :pufting ,in WY ideas; now i!'s tii:ne take of smoke by non-smokers.-' '.':-,':.
lished by the state legislature in
for s?meone else to come m ·with
Davis said his salary ·would be
1970 to focus on the health haz·-ne,~ idea~."- · _-·
· - - ·-- · · substantially higher in the new job,:,,:
ards of tobacco and find ways to
:Davis acknowledged .. that he
/\n acting director probably will)\,
reduce them. Financing comes
was worried' some people might take '1VCr when Davis, leaves.
:'
from a tax of a half-cent a pack on
the sale of cigarettes in Kentucky.
.
When Davis took over, the
. institute was under fire from critics who said it was wasting money and · producing little or no
useful research. Its problems were
documented in a March 1982 Her-·
· ·aid-Leader article that reported;, in.
essence, that its record had been:
one' of undistinguished 'research,
financial waste, administrative mis, 'management and internal chaos..
· In 1981, a panel of scientists·
reviewed the institute's work and
reported' that the research programs'
. were "pedestrian, uninspired and
marginal," .. , ;
1
·. , -Davis, who had _become: the
institute;s· · fourth director in · 11
years, agreed with that assessment
and vowed· to rebuild the program .
. ", · Under his leadership, the insti-"
tute targeted five areas of research
-'that have drawn praise from the.
· scientific community. Those areas' I
·.include smoking's .link with cardio-·'
,
)'vascular. and. pulmonary disease,~
smoking's effect on non-smokers,·"
'..the~relationship .of smoking. and_
(;.behavior, and the potential_: for. to:,,;
f,ba~~.plant_modification. ·•. ,., · :,1
/::c. Wavis tightened the . budget by·!•
~....-....,..,i~•,-- ,,._,.._
. Herald-Leiider !arm writer

0
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· on investments By Jacqueline Duke
.Herald-Leader staff ~r!ter

~

their investments. Furthe,more,,

,.
',

•.

stock purchases., by

pension

plans;.

The University of Kentucky are treated as ·,Jong-term investand two other Central Kentucky ments, and some observers predict
colleges lost millions Monday when the market will stabilize and restock prices collapsed and the Dow · bound. .
Jones industrial average dropped a
· And because most people par-_
-record 508 points, ·
· . ;,- :,•.- ticipate ·in plans in which employ' · Centre College in Danville; with.· ·ers , guarantee set benefits,, the
about half of its $42 million endow- , amount of · individual retirement
ment invested in stocks, lost rough-.· income should not be affected.
ly $4 million Monday, president'
"I don't think there's cause for
Richard Morrell said yesterday.,
, panic, but I understand why ·people
Centre uses investment income are alarmed/' said Frank McArdle,
to operate the school.
. · ·,, . •; education· director for Employee
Morrell said the plunge would ' Benefits Research Institute in
have no immed_iate effect on Centre, Washington, D.C. ,
but rioted: "If the market stayed
Before Monday, pension plans
down for a long time, it would nationwide owned 22 percent of all
reduce our · endowment income. stocks in the U.S. economy, McArThere obviously is a real· concern die said.
about depressed stock value."
·
The retirement fund for Lexing. 1 The _. University of Kentucky
ton's police and firefighters ·was
lost more than $2 million it liad · · among those pension plans that
gained in stock investments.
apparently suffered little damage.
UK had invested $5.6 millcin of
Betty Pendergrass, the Urban
its $46 million general endowment County Government's finance comin stocks. At the end of September;_ missioner, said she found little
that investment had grown to $7.9 cause for alarm after checking the
milliol), said Henry Clay Owen, status of t~e fund.
. ·
·
UK's treasurer and controller.. ·
"The value of the fund hasn't
When the market closed Monday,:" gone below the amount of money
the value of the stocks had de- we put into it," she said of the $75
creased to.$5.7 million, he said.
million pension fund.·
Transylval)ia University , · in
The fund has· 40 p~rcent of its
Lexington saw a 5 percent loss on assets inv~ted in stocks - an
its stock investments, spokesman average amount for pension funds,
. Rick Bubenhofer said. He did not McArdle said. "They are long-term
know how much of the college's investments. They usually have a
$33 million endowment was invest- time horizon of 20 to 30 years," he
ed in _stocks, however.
. , .._ , . said.
.
. .. . .
Meanwhile, several national 'ex-·;
,_Pension funds typically invest'. ;
perts said yesterday that pension the remainder of their assets· in:.!
plans should be able to withstand .. bonds, Treasury bills and ,real es-', i
the stock market slump, despite·' ·tate. ·,
. -'.:_:
heavy investments..
* *..*
.· ,
. • That is because pension plans · Herald-Leader staff writer 'fa;
are required by law to diversify .·mie Lucke contributed to this article.-

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

·
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:MSU'.._:;Foundation:.'s:·iadmiiiisirator iflred '

'.

,., .~. !' .

. ';•

• '. • '

By VIRGINlkANN WHITE· . ·
Independent News Writer _."

"Our r~cords ii~e-'audited every
year and. a report is ·sent to all the
people that have contributed, board
members "'." ,, " said Jacobs.
The board voted unanimiously lo
dismiss Anderson during a meeting
before the MSU homecoming football game..Saturday.

MOREHEAD --" :The administrator for a nonprofit corporation
handling financial· gifts for•-Morehead : State University has been
fired after the annual audit of the
fund reportedly showed unauthorize/1 .disbursements had been
made from it.
At leasf orie board member said
the audit findings were unexpecfed.
Elmer Andersbn;. executive vice
' president of the: Morehead State
"It was· just a normal audit·- no
. University Foundation, was dis- indication of anything out of the
missed from his post Saturday.
ordinary_,: We were all· quite·•
1· The action came after the organ- ', shocked abo·ut it," said Harold Bel, ization's board, of, trustees learned , , lamy of, .Morehead, a board
about the audit f4Jdings, indicating member: . :
.
•
· misspent funds.• '• ,
. ..
''
·.
·
,:
·
> · ". · ·
During, the 1986-87'. fiscal year,
' "All·necessaix,and· proper. steps records were set for giving to MSU.
i; are .. being take11; to determine the The foundation received more than
[ full extent of the 'problem-and app- $1 million·in cash and in-kind gifts
: ropiate action is ,being initiated to on behalf of the university.
i, · reimburse the foundation," · said
The board appointed David Bolt,
l Terry· S. Jacobs, a·· Cincinnati a member of the board, as acting
,,. bro'adcasling · executive who is executive vice president.
: president of the foundation.
Bolt, an ·MSU alumnus, is a
The foundation is a. seperate en- ·· Morehead resident and administity from the university, ·but· was trator at St. Claire Medical Center.
. established to :receive and adminMorehead State President C.
· ister private gifts for MSU. It was Nelson Grote said Monday the uniformed in 1979 and is headed by a versity administration had been
··21-member board,:- including the fully informed about the situation.
executive vice president. Anderson,
."Although the foundation is a
·a Morehead resident, had held the nonprofit corporation and not a
position since 1981. He was una- part of the university, it performs a
vailabie -for comment Monday and vital function and is very important
this morning.
· to our future. We have the utmost
Reached by telephone at his confidence in the outstanding volI business - Jacor •Communications, unteers •who serve on the founda·.· in Cincinnati, Ohio - Monday af- lion's board of trustees to resolve
ternoon, Jacobs said the matter the problems in a timely and re·, was still under investigation. A full sponsible manner," Grote said.
statement would be issued, he said,
within the next few weeks.
The amount and nature of the
financial discrepancies in the fund
have not been released. •
The foundation's attorney, Paul
Stokes of Morehead, has advised
board members not to comment on
· the details of'lhe incident until the
auditors have completed their
work, said Jacobs. ·
Stokes has been in contact with
Commonwealth's Attorney Trwnan
Dehner's office about the situation.
Financial records for the founda- tion are audited yearly by Kelley,
Galloway and Co., an Ashland firm.
The audit was begun in July.
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NRFL<might
go on ajr_ in Janua.'ry,-. thanks to feE
-- .
-

By

Jariiie

-- Lucke·

......•

'Herald-Leader educalion writer

.Radio Free Lexington, ,could
beam its first broadcast from the
University of Kentucky in January
thanks to a $1 increase in student
.activities fees·approved yes\erday
by· the board of trustees. · c' .
' ,.' . The increase to $39.75 a· semes. ter takes effect in the fall of 1988.
. i The student-run station will try
to go on the air ~Y mid-January, .
_. WRFL General Manager Scott Fer' :.gtison said yesterday: "That's our
{_ New Yeats ri,solution."
.
·-The first broadcast would mark
, , the·. end of two years of planning
:,· and fund-raising for -the· proposed
~

noI1.•Commercial station.

·--. -.. The Student Government Assa'. ciation is expected to remove the
; last financial obstacle today by
:· approving a.$3,500 loan.
· That ,would give WRFL the
$73,500 needed to build an antenna
and transmitter atop Patterson· Office Tower and begin broadcasting. .
··A change of titles
.
Also at , yesterday's meeting,
.the trustees bestowed new titles on
th_e heads o( UK's community col; :
leges and approved reorganizing
the UK College of Dentistry. .
The community college heads,
formerly called directors, will be
known as -presidents. Associate .·.
and assistant dirictors will become ·
deans.

..

UK President David Roselle
said the new titles · would put,_:·
Kentucky community college· ad
0

. .

ministrators on more-equal footing '
with their cOUJ]terparts nationwide..
· Dental scho'ol plan
.,
The dental school reorganiza-• ,
· tion alters a cooperative ,agreement .
· reached between UK and the. Uni-·
versity of.Louisville in 1986., .
The two d~ntal schools-will no
longer share:. department.· 'heads:
Other aspects of the, cooperative :
· agreement remain in :'place. 1;he ·
Council on Higher Education approved
...
. the. plan last inonth
'
- Dr. Peter Bosomworth, chancellor of the UK Albert B. ·Chandler
Medical Cen_ter, said some department heads had to spend. so much ,
time.traveling between the campus- .i
es that it interfered with their, j
teaching and other duties.

,"

.
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{\~tomailQn· eqTii pmentplant officiaj:
1amed to head UK robotics·· center·
ly Sharon .Ratchford

Four full-time researchers will
,.be hired as well as staff for the
1A manager of an automation · center, officials said.
quipment plant is the new director
UK expects to get $3.2 million a
f the University of Kentucky Cen- year from the state for the center's
)r for Robotics and Manufacturing research programs, Grnver said.
,ystems. ,.
,
.
.
Since state money for the cen.,.The pK board of trustees yes-' ter's research became available in .
erday approved the appointment July, about 20 UK part-time ref William A. Gruver. He is a vice searchers and five from the Univer,resiaent and general manager at ... sity of Louisville received research
RT
a San Diego-based mak- '. '.grants, Bowen said.
r of_ factory automation equip- ·
H~ said he e~pected other uni-,
1ent. _He. has three degrees from , vers,ttes to benefit from the center.
he University of Pennsylvania,. in- · · , "We wanted our program to be
luding a doctorate in electrical a statewide resource," said Bowen,
ngineering, He also has a degree , who has been directing the pro- ·
rom'the University of London. . .gram until Gruver starts.
He will begin his job at UK on ' · All research will be applicable
:erald-Leader UK _correspondeiu .

Corp.;

)ec.\l.,:,1 •..!f•i~,

• - .. ,... , • •

, • Also,in;December, construction

·, to.manufacturing,

Gruver said. · · .

Gruver wants to make the UK
robotics center a 'nationally recog- ,
~111 begm: UK P\es1dent David· mzed research program_ and devel-.
,oselle .. said,- It Will be next to , · op mdustry sponsorship. The ro11:de:son Hall,_ the engii:ieering
botics center also will seek funding ,
,mldmg;_and .will be.done m June
from such agencies as the U.S.
989.
Department of Defense and the
1:_he' /building ;viii, bring the . National Aeronautics and Space'
enter's research 'tinder-- one roof, ' Administration, Gruver said.
aid Ray B_owe_~, dean ~f .the Col- . _Th~ program is aimed at help-,
ege of Engmeenng. lt.w!ll be used·-- mg!_Kentucky industries use their
,y faculty members ·from: UK and i roootics technology better Gruver:
,ther universities, Bowen said.
said. •
'

f_ the;:cei:iter's $10 million buildi~g
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11JK Sl!Jpl!)Oi'tl:S. 'aiffnrmatl:i"U"e""aciion' . >:
'
LEXINGTON,
Ky. - University of Kentucky President David P.
"

Roselle bas pledged Iba! UK wlll·be "active and progressive" in
ail matters related to allinnallve action.
. :·
• -,. • Roselle, speaking Monday .at a meeting of the Urban League of
Lexlngton, said, "It's Important to the University of Kentucky that
It be !be university of all Kentuckians, and I need your b,elp In
popularizing that notion."
.
, ·, ..
. As•Lexington's largest employer,::"UK makes lbe,work of the
Urban League considerably more ellectlve,". he said:''We WIiiingly Join with !be other enlightened employers and willingly accept
· !be affirmative action and equal opportunity obligation. We recognize that a middle-of.the-road approach Is Just not a good one."
Roselle also said UK was extremely' proud of the academic
performance of its black students. The retention rate last year !or
black freshmen ex_ceeded the rate !or white freshmen; he said.
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By GEORGE GRAVES .

mind, color plays no part in ii."

'<'Saturday night/liunct'reil{:oi' U~!~ers!ty.
of Louisville students wm gather'at,a Bel!arm!ne College: assemb!y-ha,11 to st~mp to
the music of "The Score," a b~nd·_special!z-.
. ing Jn Top 40 ·hits. Most, or,, tpe;students,_ ·
like ·the band, will be while~'·: ;· ,. ,
·· ·Meanwhile, at tlie· Red'Barn;• ilie. m_a!n
s!lldent activity center ·on'U. pf L's·Be!knap
campus, other students w!ll.11"!,st,aild shout
to records spun by a disc Jockey. ,The music
crowd w!l!
• ,.will be. strong kon·, soul; .The.
.1,I •1·, 1 , : .....
be •prfmanly blac . · ·, 1,1~ .~ .· ~ :.. p.
.· Welcome to Homecoming 1987 aru of L.
~!.iri: an action that studenf lea~ers_ cO_mpare· to the days of forced,segregatlon, the
tiriiyersity is sanctioning -, _helpiµg. to pay
, ·io'r ,and promote ..,.. two ; homecoming
dances instead of one.
:,.,/ Some students and administrators think
··that's fine. They·· say :theitun!versity Is
merely accommodating dllferent musical
,Hastes. They say. the university is· not ·cont·donlng or encouraging racial separation.
, Indeed the dances are not<advertised as ·
. being for blacks or. whltes;:•n,
.
,1 ••
·'·•'·But ·others,.lncluding,a.'number of stu. dent leaders,",are concerned:· .. ·
; '';
•_, . ... . -~ '
... .
;,m"Homecoming was madeCto,show togeth·
1,eniess here at-the university,:• said Jenny
r. Burton, a student who is chairman of the
,: university's Student Activities· : Board,
.,,which helps plan social events. "1 feel like ·'having two dances Is supporting'a preju'J diced view." ,
, _ _ ..~
·, t.'. •
:·,.''·"! Just see It da'leloping Into s?methmg_
' that's distasteful,·' added,: Doug· Devme,
president of the 21,000-member-student
body. "l don't !hink music0 !5.,!!_.ni,s1a1 bar. rier.
\:•,:The student newspaper):The· Louisville.
,;Cardinal, has. editorialized. against 'holding
"two· dances, calllng .them' a, rem\~der of
1"days of racial. segregaUon and m!o!er1' a'nce." The paper urged university ofhc),als
,to.plan one dance, In the _future, that_
'' elements of the student body .couJd enJoy.
j~1: n;s 8 very minor issue," collntered
,.Ge_orge Howe, who, as director of,,student
., · activities, runs the Red Barn... In my
,1,.·•

,.,.-.

-.

·•

1-

1 ~ h{!\'1

,

.•

said Cathy McElvaney, a student
who heads the Minority Programming Committee, three dozen mi·
norlty stadents who advise the Red
Barn stall on minority-oriented· ac-•
tlvities.
,· "One's more soul, one's more rock

.'n' roll," she said of the two dances.
: ','I don't understand the big deal everyone is making out of this."
. "It's not a step back to the days of
old when we had segregated activities for blacks and whites," said
, Ralph Fitzpatrick, a black adm!nis'. trator·who advises U of L President
· Donald C. Swain on affirmative ac-. !Ion and oversees minority services.
· "I guess I don't view II as a race
"issue."!'.: 1T:~:1 · ,-.-; "

·Dale Adams, U of L's acting vice
president ·for student affairs, agreed.
"It's not white only, black only. That
would be a racial Issue, I think," he
said.
Adams· figures some while students wm attend· the Red Barn
dance and some black students will
go to ·the, one at Bellarm!ne - held
there ·to'take advantage of the large
assembly space and plentllul parkIng until U of L's new Student Activities · Center . Is ; completed in two

•

.

11

-.

'.,

"\!

(II

•

11

tinuation

"It's just a difference in music,"

Stall Writer

I

•

'

)years,i ni ..,ti.1. ,:
., "The, idea I Is that everybody has

the acces, and . opportunity to do
. what they want to· do," Adams said.
· · This Isn't the first year that two
· dances have been held. For years,
' black students · have informally
staged a dance in U of L's Bigelow
Hall - an aud!lortum - as an alteri native to the official homecoming
, dance .. This .year, to assist . the
,,shrinking black fraternity that or' ganized those dances, the university
' agreed to sponsor the dance and
move it to the Red Barn.
· · "I knew this was going to be a
•, little controversial," said the Red
, Barn's Howe. "11 would be great to
· have a dance that the alumni would
come to, that m!norlt!es would come
. to, that 'adults on campus' (older
·, students) would come to," he said,
· "but that's pie In the sky."
Blacks - about IO percent or
· U of L's students - pressed !or con1

of

their

homecoming

dance.

Gerald White, a student who is
president of the U of L'·ctiapter, or
the National Association !or the Advancement of Colored People, was
quoted in Thursday's edition of the
weekly student newspap_er..as saying
·•two dances, amount -to •;voluntary ,
segregation."

· ·

/

1 •

:

· "We have fought !or tn'e.right!to
go where, and do '.Wha~ ·we: please, ·
but now that we have lt,,we chose to
.segregate," White, ·was_, quoted fas ,
having said, yesterday, however,
White •said lie was mls<juoted. The .
· Issue, he said, ·1s merely_-,"a_ma~er
of musigil taste .. ,. ·This ·1ssue, of. 1
1
two ·different_ homecoming dances.is· ;
blown a ·little bit out of proportion/'.,
Howe· said he 'had·· tried to book 1!
bands· that• m!ght•,-appeaJ1to both
blacks ·and'·.whltes,'.but ·sensed little :
·student enthusiasm; ,"Even · II the
Student 'Activities Board agreed on
band, . their constituents (the students) would probably not buy It,"
he said. "The bottom line Is that you
can't dictate." ·
,· ·
, .
Devine, the student-body. prJsi- ·
den~ said he discussed ·having Just ·
one dance With leaders of Alpha Phi
Alpha, the predominantly black fraternity that has arranged the alternative dances In the past. He indicated little came of the effort. i"I ·
was actually hoping we would have

a.

· one dance," said Devine.

.I : ·

Local civil-rights leaders sput·lin·
their views of the two dances. . L .
· "I'm skeptical ·of any · program
that sets out to have a separate audl•
ence,".sa!d Galen Martin; executive·
director of the Kentucky- Commission on Human Rights.·, 1,:
1
Clifford Turner, a Loulsvllle 'reaiestate agent who_ Is president or the
NAACP's Louisville chapter, said
he's more concerned' about. how ,to ·
prevent black students from droJ)'·
ping out of college.
·
. .

-- .

.,

. ·-
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Attitude -niktkes .:
.Indiana sttident ·
better borrower,
official says ·,
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS:_ One reason InII Cosmetology schools have the
diana students rank among the. na- .
.
·
.
highest
~!es of loan defaults.
lion's more reliable : borrowers is
that Hoosiers believe that what is
, ;_ ■ Community colleges, business
borrowed must be repaid; a state ofschools and other vocational-techniliclal says.
. i
.. cal Institutions and less-selective
:·; four-yea-r schools have high default .
A study sponsored by !he National
Governors Association· shOws·,Indl•
rates. : .:... .
'
ana had the lourth-lowest rate of de- • i · II Institutions that offer the best
faults on federally guaranleed stu- ·
· job prospects for graduates - mediden! loans In 1986. , •· ·· ·-· ·.
cal, law and other graduate schools,
Only Alaska, South; Carolina and
along with more selective four-year
Ohio had, lower default rates., ,
public a-nd private schools - usual•
Arizona-students defaulted.on 21.9
ly have ·low default rates.
percent of thelr_loans ·-_the highest .
Only ·nine Hoosier Institutions _;
rale In the nation. Hoosiers defaultabout 10 percent of the 89 Indiana
ed on 4.3 percent. :. ·
'
· ·schools whose students are eligible
The national average was 12.1 .
percent
, .. · · ·
for guara-nteed loans - had default
rates above 20 percent By comparl:
"For whatever reason, .the default
son, 40 percent of the Institutions
rates are well under control In your
nationwide had default rates over 20
state," researcher Mark Wolfe said.
"The question Is: What does.Indiana
percent" ·
do so well?" ·
.
.Of the nine in Indiana, six were
· barber or beauty schools and three
William Du, Bois, executive dlrecwere Ivy Tech campuses.
-- tor of the Indiana State Student AsThe authors of the report said the
sistance Commission, cites two.Jacresearch raises the question of
tors: the · attitude that borrowed
whether schools need· to be made
money must be repaid and caution
on the part of. lenders. . ,
partly responsible for loan defaults
after they reach a certain level.
"They make quality loans," Du
· In 1986, ·about $9 bl!llon In new
Bois said of the 470 banks, savings
loans were made to students or their
.a-nd loa-n associations and credit unparents across the country and guarions participating In the program in
anteed by the federal government.
Indiana
.,
That same year, the study found,
"They sometimes require co-signloan defaults rose to $1.3 billion, a
ers. They make credit checks. Neifivefold Increase over the $235 m.ilther of these Is required by the
llon defaulted In 1979.
(guaranteed-student-loan) · pro-

I:
r/

gram."

Toe study also found that:

.. ,
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-·FarJgs _a_ lot,._Hallrr1ark~ ;_ -~ . . :i::·-~~
:°··: Transylvania: Uni;ersit:y · stu:. proclaims a bat the Transylvania ';
dents regularly celebrate Hallciween.'.-:-University founder and features the.'.
by throwing a big party and havini( ,phrase ."E Pluribus Bi tum!" :_I-Ii!lF.''.
a ,handful of students,,·spend the . ·mark didn't know there was ·a··rea!';
'night locked in a tomb. The tomb· - Transylvania University. - :: ,) , :·::
located in,'Transylvania's . adminis'.:
The name Transylvania na's"its. '.
i:ra~ion building, contains, the r~- _roots in Latin, meaning "across:the, ,.
mams_ of a long-ago Transylvania woods." It's a venerable,-name, and·-,,
faculty member, Constantine Ra- no doubt caused nary a ·snicker .,
finesque. It is said Rafinesque put a'. when the school was · founded• in · ;
:a ·curse on the school, and· the•, 1780 (about 120 years before ii:he :
·students spend the evening looking _birth of Bela Lugosi). But otit9ide,"
: 1for his rakish ghost to make an · Kentucky, Transylvania University'j
: appearance.
.
,is regarded as a pretty funny name_,
: · , . There's an irony in the presence · for a college - no matter-, how,!
: of a tomb in Transylvania's admiri- many sparkling students in . its i
: -istration building. That's the build- classes, no matter what innovative·';
:ing from whi'ch university officials pay programs for its faculty inem: l
,recently dispatched an irate letter to bers, no matter how _large its en,_ 1
;Hallmark Corp. regarding Hall- • dowment.
·
,,. . ,
mark's mock-ghoulish Transylvania
Let's face it: ·It .is a funny name. •
University T-shirt.
And the best thing. to do _with. a"·
Given Transylvania's annual eel- ·name like Transylvania in _the Hal- '
ebration of the Rafinesque legend, it loween season is laugh · - .and·,.,
is entertaining that the school ad- enjoy the extra attention. After all,·'
ministrators are complaining about you don't see Hallmark pushing Ta Halloween T-shirt. The T-shirt shirts for Harvard.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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~p:vernor s schools should emp,iasize
9

~ethics9 ·:Sen. Samord. tells ·conference':":'._·
~

~~::,, ~ .

,

,.

"

By.;~ICHARD WILSON , .
., . · ·
·
Stall.Writer.
··
·· ; •~- :.
, :: r'.ExiNGTON, Ky: - He's been a
Sen. Terry
governor, president of one of the naSanford
(lon:s most prestigious universities, a
Founded first
presidential candidate, and now at
governor's
70,; U.S. senator.
school
. ,, But Terry Sanford came to Lexington yesterday as the godfather of
a ·movement that has been sweeping
'-'-""""'-'
the •nation as a major part of the
effort to Improve education.
of Duke University in 1985 and was
.
,, •
.
·
;_- In·•l963, as North _carotina"s gov- elected to the Senate ln:1986, ac~i:n~r, ·sanfor~ founded the nation'_s knowledged that ethical values merfirst.governors school for academ1- it a broad description. But he said
~ally gifted high school students.
!hey basically encompass a toter., Yesterday, he was the, keynote ance for ind1 Viduatism th at also
speaker at the opening session of "embr_ac_es ,. privacy · a nd nonthe (irsf national conference of gov- conformity.
,
ernors'· schools.
Instrucllon In these values, he
Sanford's remarks touched on . added, should permeate any school,
education, technology, ethics and · but especially governors' schools.
cou1pge, and he pronounced the
Sanford_ also recalled the speech
schooti an essential part of the na- he gave 25 years ago to the first stuiion'.s future. ·
denls in North carotina's governor's
.• ''Education is our answer. Superi- school . .'·
.
or. ·edu'cation is our assurance," he
He said he told them of the danfold.;d~legates from 32 states.
gers facing their generation, of the
; A_fter quoting a passage from Al· social unrest of the '60s, the shift
:dous·:Huxley's "Brave New World," toward technology, the era's scientiSanf,qr~, a Democrat, said that ethi- fie achievements and the challenges
cal·'values are ·essential to prevent ahead.
Huxi_e,f.s descriptions of a massively
But if be were making that speech
feglmented society from becoming today, he said, he would encourage
r~uty:· ' · ' '
·
more creative thinking and outline
,,,Sanford, who retired as president the need for personal courage.

a

_,-

• .,

_l.._'._"'•··':;,.

,l

,1(,: ,\.,\!'J,

'•

"I have come to understand,that,
courage means. putting, yourself on
the line !or what Is right but: unpoputar. That is a way to make ethical'
values work,'.' Sanford .said;. :,,1 .
And .he said be could find abun-:
dant examples of a need for'such
courage In the nation's capital:
"I _would use the examples In
Washmgton, where there 1s so .tltlie
courage right now to help ,,get. our,
nation_ on sound •~anomic ground,.:
very little courage m high places to ·
put public good above the next etec- ·
lion"
. , , ,, . •
K~ntucky Gov. Martha Layne Col- ,
tins yesterday called the governor's
scholars program a "transforming
experience" for students.
,
"Lives are changed and boriz'!ns _
are expanded. A new dedication to
both sell and community emerges," .
she said.
.
Lillia_n Press, executive,-director
of the Kentucky Governor'.S,! Scholars program, said 28 states now operate governors' schools, and severat others are about to begin them.
"Wherever they exist, governors;,,
schools are changing the lives of our
most talented students in the most ..
positive ways at a ,critical time in
their development," Press _said.
The schools are raising students'
aspirations, IP.spiring their self-confi:
dence, expanding their vision and
developing responsible leaders;- she.,
added.
" -· ' ' , -· ·.
•
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·nationally known educators
to _·_add res~ meeting ;on Appalac~.i9-,.
• .

.

-.

.,

•

By _Kris Falzone'-_:,, ;_\.. .

'

·;

:

'

English at' ~lemson U11iversity in
Herald-Leader stalf.wrl\er ·
South Carolma, should be among
Speeches bj;/fiu;· .-nationally the best, Carpenter said. ,
known educators
highlight the
Other lead_ spe:ikers mclude
University of Kentucky's second· Jonath~n Sher, president of Rur~I
annual, Conference on Appalachia Education and Develop_ment Inc. _m
!oday and Saturday.
Chapel_ Hill, N.C:; and Lmda Martm,
"We expect to ,have a lot of education coor_dmator of the_ Southvibrant presentations," said Claire ern Appalachi~n Leaderslup ProCarpenter, coordinator of the con- gram of the Highlander Center m
ference for the UK Appalachian New Mark~t. Tenn.
Center.
.
Thirty-fo~r pres~ntations are
The topic is "Education in Ap- scheduled. Carpenter said some
palachia." Speeches by Eliot Wig- topics would be geared toward
ginton, director of the Foxfire Fund teachers, some_ toward publicin Rabun Gap, Ga.;· and Dixie school board members and some
Goswami, associate professor of toward higher-education leaders.

will

'

"•

'

''; I ..

• ..

Carpente~ 'expe~ts·' a6o~t 150 ':
people to attend the confefonce. ·,It,
starts at8 a.m. Frid~y at.UK's New,
Stud~nt Center. Registr~t1on 1s $20
and \S open to any<_me n;iteres\ed .. :
. 1 he conference ·1s co-sponsored .
by the Appalachian °:nter and ~h_e ;
UK Coll~ge of Education, fund(hg., 1
1s ~rov1ded .. by_ t~e Appalachian ·
Re_g1onal Con:im1ss1on; the_ AIJP,al'.1: ,
chia Educational Laboratory'. :m,
Charleston, W.Va.;, and the UK
Graduate School. ,
Last year's conference featured
16 presentations on the land and
economy of Appalachia. About 120
people attended.
"
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.'80ard ,OKs const.ructlon~
i~f.tradi:6. station ·ar·:uK/'

: \--.•.~·•~1:--<.ti,~·--,-

, --.• •······

-

·

,

. .

·--~ .:.

/ H•;a,ld:~•~,q•r_Slfff •~port ·.'
The": .city and UK .pledged
/: · :.";R~ajo;Free L~ingt6n' i:ece!ved $85,_000 in D~cember_to co~er:initial
~ pe~1ss1Cl_11 from ,ts bo~rd of. d1receqmpment expenses and the first
!, t?11J/,yesterday to __ J,egi_n c~nst";'C· _., three years of operating costs.
r tion of ~L-FM_ 111-the,Umvers1ty ._ . T_he;. station will . provide the_
:. of Kentucky' student; ce_nt_er.
addttlonal $15,000 needed _to go on
, '·, The student,run station ,could
the air.
.
; be broadcasti11g' ~~ 'freque':cy 88.l
The decision to begin construe-'
; a~ early as mid-January; said Scott tion comes two days after the UK
. Ferguson; general manager.
board of. trustees approved a $1-a., ,··,Ferguson said:",he would· ask semester increase.in student fees,
·., Lexingt9n-_.Ma}'.onScotty Baesler · effective next fall, to suppoi;t the
• and UK to re[ease :$55,000 for the station.<
.. · .
,.
. station's operating expenses for the.. : WRFL-also received a loan of
, 1988 fiscal·year.. · ·
: ·_.: up to $3,500 to.cover construction,
, · The money was held in reserve · . costs from· ,tJK•s student govenil
untiJ ,the station could match the, ment·Wednesday night. .. ·
amount pledged by the city 'and,
, The WRFL board agreed with
_-·UK;to .help ·Radio;_-Free Lexington station organizers that the station
,;get started.. , __,,;, :-·
,. would be on the air 24 hours a day.
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; N K U ~ d s for new building
\:~ HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. -· Northern Kentucky University

':science
iias sold and
bonds valued at $1 I million to finance the new Applied
Technology building.
. .

: The board of regents on Wednesday accepted a bid submitted
;by Merrill, ,Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. The interest rate
1was set at an average 8.894 percent over 20 years.
·
·
:e' Groundbreaking for the new building will be next month, said
IPr. Leon Boothe, Northern's president The target for completion
/is spring 1989:.:_: •
·
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J)avis·'_leaving UK tobacco institute
: LEXINGTON, Ky. - D. La,1en Davis, director or the University
;of Kentucky's Tobacco and Health Research Institute since 1982,
'ls leaving to take a job with R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
'~ Davis, whose resignation is effective Nov. 30, will become man1ager of Reynolds' Agricultural Sciences, Research and Develop''inenl Division in Winston-Salem, N.C. · ·
'
Davts, 49, has been at UK for 20 years. He was an agronomy
,•professor specializing In tobacco research before becoming the
,-l!15tltute's acting director In 1981. He was named director in 1982.
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Program
will unite
businesses
and·s·chools
' •';

'

Heiald-Leader staff report

. The Kentucky Educational
Foundation yesterday announced a
long-awaited partnership ·with the
University of Kentucky .• ·
The foundation and the UK
College of Business and Economics
will establish partnerships between
businesses and elementary and secondary schools statewide., .
,.
A newly awarded $40,000 fed-,
era! grant will be used for research:
and development of the program,\
foundation President G. Ted· Smith:
said at a news conference.
_i
The foundation also announced:
a $10,000 donation from the Sham-:
rock Broadcasting Co. to awardi
small grants to Kentucky teachers. i
- ;The gift is the second install-.i
ment· in a three-year commitment:
by Shamrock to the foundation.'
The grants will be for up to $500;
each.
;
.
'
In addition·, the foundation do-,
nated $1,000 to the Forward in the:
Fifth program in McCreary County.'
· The program is designed to im-;
prove learning skills of ·college-,
bound students and to emphasize'
professional staff development. • ·
The Kentucky Educational
Foundation is a non-profit group
dedicated to · improving primary
and secondary education by organizing partnerships between the private sector and public education.
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MSU Clip Sheet
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d~nts, b~t Grote 1s the first umverand the information desk at ADUC. ,..
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE ,
pre~ident.
Tickets_ are $12.50 if purchased or.,
, ·, · Independent News Writer
Nothing does me_ more go°!?
-reserved· by 11001I Oct. 29. 'J'.hat ,
than t? see·o_ne:of mme do well,
· MOREHEAD - Leona -Schafer
. price increases·to $15 if purchased-,,
immediately recognized the name
she said, adding that she. was hon: after the deadline or at the door ...
when she read the announcement
ored to be a part of the maugural
other activities in honor of Naabout Morehead State University's ,
ceremony.- ·
tional Higher Education Week are
new president.
' S~hafer had seen Grote only_ oc' scheduled on MSU's campus:. ·__ . 'l
Looking through her local newscas!onally through the years. Aft~r
• Monday - 11:30 a.m., ADUC
paper in Pana, ill., she learned her .
seem_g the- announc~ment of his
Crager Room, leadership luncheon
former .elementary student, Nelson
appomtment, she said she wr?te
' for student leaders/faculty-staff
Grote, was to be MSU's 11th presi-·
him a congratulatory letter, whi~h
advisers with President John R.
d t
he ansiyered. The two have kept m
Hall, an MSU alumnus and head of .
. 1''·
touch
/ 'N_o rth. eas_tem Chr'1st·_1111\.,'Jumor
. . Co1. en.
She will be: among the specia
The smce.
schedule for inaugural-day ,
guests at the inauguration of Grote
activities begins_ Friday with a
lege m Villano::a, Pa:· ,-."~:
.
on Friday. The ceremonies, sched- ·,
luncheon at 11:45 a.m. for official
, · ;1:30 p.m., Breckinridge, Audi,,
uled for 2 p.m. at Button Audidelegates.
: torium, Higher Education; Week·,
torium, will be the culmination of a
Th ·
t·
fl
·
week of activities on MSU's came maugura 10n ceremony o seminar with Don Cruikshank of .
pus in observance of National ,
lows at 2 p.m., followed by a public
Ohio State University discussing
Higher Education Week Oct. 26-30. •
reception. -.
_ .'·
the 'future direction of \eacher edSpecial guests · at the · inauguraucation. "
• · · ·
Also scheduled to attend is Gov.'
tion also include former-governors
:.,--. Claypool-Young:,,Art Building
. MG1;!\~,La:}~:;;:~dean at MSU,
Edward T. Breathitt and Louie B. ·
i Main Gallery;:- Q.larles. Reddingtonduring the administration of Adron
Nunn. Both are members of the
: art exhibit (through Nov. 14):;
MSU Board of Regents.
, ? p.m.,.Button Auditorium;North:
Doran, returned to the school on ·1
_ Nunn will present Grote with the
'· Carolina · Shakespeare Festival ;
July 1.of A.D.
That Albright,
followed who
the served)
retire·· pres1"dent'ia1 me daIii on, and he WI·11
•'
•ment
, ,production of "A Midsummer,J
. .,
: be assisted in that part of the
' . Night's.Dream.""
. ~ ·::- .
as president for a one-year intenm_,
b shf
"
ceremony
Y
c
a
er.·.
·
•,Tuesday
·10:25
a.m.,
Button
Off
after the departure
ormer pres-;i
q1enn. Terrell1 Washingt_on Sta!e
; Aµditorium, Higher Education)
ident Herb Reinhard.
..
Uruvers1ty_pres1dent em~ntus, mil
;.1 Week convocation with George I,
The MSU Board· of Regents an:•'
be the main speaker. Terrell knew
Keller author of "Academic.l
nounced its decision to hire Grote:,
Grote during his years in Spokane.
Strategy: The Management RevQ-\
in November 1988, following a na-1
John R. Duncan, former faculty
lution in American Higher Educationwide search. Grote was p~e. _rege~t and _MSU pr_ofessor of edtion," discussing the future 0(
viously head of the Commumt}'.,,
. ucabon,. WIii pres1d_e. ov~r t~e
higher education.
,.
.
Colleges of Spokane, Wash. . : <.
ceremomes. Also particip~tmg ~
2 p.m., Breckinridge Auditorium,'
Schafer taught Grote m first,,
be ~tephen Taylor,_. actmg VJce
, Higher Education Week_ seminar,
through third grade at what Is now.
p~es1dent for acadenuc affairs, who
·!' with Lawrence T. McGeehan,
Pana Community Unit No. 8. " ,
WIii._ welcome &nests; Dor~, no"!"
manager of the Thomas Edison,
She said he was a happy child.'·
· pres1den_t. emeritus, who mil deli, Program for Ohio, speaking on
"He was a very energetic, very
ver the maugural pra_y~r; and Roy
economic development. · _ ,. ;;
interested little boy, and that's wl)y ;
, Roberson, f~rmer "!'"!ste1· of the
7 and 9:15 p.m., Breckinridge:
he is where he is today," she said. ,
Moreh~ad :F1rst· Chr1st!~ Church,
Auditorium, higher-,iducation film!
· · "Some of tho cliildren· woiifcl get·
who mil give the bened1ct1on.
festival featuring "Back to School"'i
tired and I would ask them if they .
l The day will close with an in&nd "Revenge of the Nerds."_ , ,
would like to put their head on the
'augural dinner at 7 p.m.
• Wednesday ...: B_ p.m.,. ADUC'
desk, but not Nelson." ... -'.::-; ___ .,
The dinner wiµ be_ held at the
Crager:_•Room,- Undertaker's ·Cos-,
-arofe,'-she said, has always been I
;' Adron Dor<!" Umvers1ty Center on
, tume Ball for MSU students,
-1
goal-oriented, a trait that has con' campus. Tickets are on sale and
• Thursday - 8 p.m., Baird Mu-!
._tributeato his successes.
.
··ma~ be purc~ased. or resfrved by
. sic Hall, MSU Orchestra Concert·
Schafer said she has counted
~~~L:he um~e_rsitr_at 7~·2097 or
with Terry Durbin conducting. · ·
doctors, attorneys and other prC!- · -A service or tn@ umce-o, i"UDllC 1mormauonfessionals
among- her
former-- stu- -- ----------'-__

_

si\r
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\ _a_·~·~Ifs,,: get lool~
ai<.their future
during·: MSU tour
'

'

~

.

By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE

, serves as a recruiting tool for
Independent News Writer
MSU. And for the first time, the
MOREHEAD - Teen-agers · school may be able to measure
who envision becoming the' next -; •·• just how effective a tool it is, said
Frank Lloyd Wright can follow-:,:· Don Applegate, coordinator of
that dream at Morehead"' State';'· MSU's veterinary technology
University. ·...
._.' , ,,;.:.;, program.
.
Yet if their ambition is to make: · · MSU officials plan to enter the
a mark in the world of robotics
names of the high school students
there's a place at MSU for therri . in a computer and will check to
too.
see how many enroll at MSU alThat was the message· to more ' ter graduation from high school. , ·
than 2,000 students from, high· .
If the students' reaction was '
schools across eastern Kentucky · any indication, the program may
and.: southeastern Ohio ,as· they
reap significant dividends.
· toured displays of MSU's applied
"But they should expand it
· science -and technical programs
more," said Gerald R. Cloud, a
Thursday. '
· MSU senior who demonstrated a
' · The tour was part of MSU's , wood welder for students. "I'm
· _annual World of Technology, a : · fro!Il Louisville, and I was just
two-day· program showcasing · thrilled when they (MSU repreprograms from woodwork to rasentatives) visited my school. A
diology, agronomy to veterinary · lot of them (high schools students
technology, and fashion design to
from outside eastern Kentucky)
food services. . ·
have never even been here."
Besides providing- career in~ ·.. Some high school seniors may
formation, the ,,program· also. ," /

not h~ve yet picked a college: ;,: -,~1
But David Hall and Shaun
:;J
both of McDowell High School, ~-' '!
Floy~ County, already had their· /
f~vonte programs chosen _by the ·)
tune the tour was winding down., : ,)
"I really liked the vet tech-, \
nology," said:.Hall. Little had al- ...:
read~ focused.his attention on the·-',:
draftmg program and said he '.i'l
would like t_o be an architect.
.'.;/
A Breathitt County High Si:hooi: J
tea~her and MSU graduate said the//
choices tempted even her to go ,;,
back to school.
.
'
"Each time· I see something· I '1
want to do. It all looks so good interior design or radiology " ·•
said Beth Collins.
...

Llttie
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M~rel'ieadtchiei' s ii'Uiluguwati~n- ,:sef''•

.· MOREHEAD, Ky.-.~ Gov Marth L
.
,
. ·: .-. . ·
governors of Kentucky will'take ;a,1Y[1~-(°lhns and two_tqrmerNelson Grote.as Morelle d St
.. n ~e mauguratlonl of-C,.
1
Friday, the schocii an~9:nce/~~Ye;J:; ~ s I II~ ~restde,nt,;n_ext ,,
-~he lnaugur~tion ceremony will begin at 2 P · ._· ·B·. tt •. L .
tonum With a receptl , It
.m. t,n. u on ·Audi. Collins will be Jolne~°b~ 1~:3:rd ~ the president's _home;:·.,- _' .
Louie B. Nunn. Breathitt Chaired th vs. ~gwnrd T. ijreat~l(t ·and .
tee and Nunn is chairman' of th
prf~ entlal search commit- ,
The featured speaker wlli·
e ore ead board_ ot,..r_egen.ts. , .:
o! Washington State Untversl~ ~J:nn Terr~n, PI'.CStde!!t e_merius ,:
htS six years as chter executive
~oclate, or_ .Clrote dur,t~g ,.
1
~kane, Wash.
,, . .. 0, , _e_comm?~-~,f?'W!~-;
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By ROCKY STANLEY

Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Is there life after
Bob Mccann?
New Morehead State 'basketball
coach Tommy Gaither . certainly
would like to think so. · •
McCann, who was the Ohio·
Valley Conference Player of the
Year, became the first draft pick of
the Milwaukee Bucks. Now MSU
will try to achieve :,~omething
Mccann was never able to bring a winning record. .
.•
·
·. The Eagles came close last season but lost seven of their'last eight
games to finish 14-14. .
Gaither was named head coach
at MSU in April after Wayne
Martin resigned. Faced with a late
start in recruiting, Gaither was
unable to .land a big man but did
sign six players . to •join several
holdovers. .
"I think all six
be 'able to
help," Gaither said during Media
. Day activities Thursday .afternoon.
"We also have some .. good, solid
returners. Of course, we'll never be.
able to replace Bob McCann.
·
"We don't have the one dominating player, but we have several
people who will share time."
Gaither makes no secret of what
brand of basketball MSU fans can
expect. The Eagles will employ an
uirtempo, pressure-oriented style
that Gaither used successfully at :
Baptist College, a Division I school .
in Charleston, S.C. He guided the
Buccaneers to. back-to-back 21-9
seasons.
MSU players have learned they
• must be in top physical shape to
· play in Gaither's system. ·
"Some guys on the team were not
used to what we call our boot
'camp," Gaither said. "Some of
them got frustrated. But they all
came through it in better shape and
mentally tougher."
Sophomore guard Tony Curry
smiled when asked about the
regimen.
"He (Gaither) is very,. very demanding," said Curry, who was an
All-OVC freshman team selection.
"He told us we may not be the best
team, but we'll be the best conditioned. I guess he's living up to his

\vm:

word."
Gaither's running game suits
Curry just fine.
"I love the style,"• he said. "I
would have preferred it last year.
The fast break is us. We don't have
one dominating player. Everybody
has to accept responsibility to do
everything."
. Curry, from Louisville, is workmg to unprove his quickness .
','With the type of game· we're
gomg to. be playing, I need to build
my speed up," he.said. "It was OK
for last year, but I want· to get ·a
step quicker."
Other returning starte;s are
forn:ards Bo Rivers and Derrick
Davis.
· Rivers averaged 11.4 points and
seven rebounds last season as a
sophomore. He also connected on a
team-leading 56 percent from the
field. Davis, a 6-4 junior averaged
9.5 points and 4.5 rebounds.
. McCann was the Eagles' top
scorer (18.6) and ranked sixth nationally in rebounding (11.3). MSU
also lost assist leader Jeff Griffin
who transferred to Georgeto~
, College.
.
Junior college transfer Roddy
Peters was. expected to provide
immediate help at guard. However,
~e r~cently suffered a broken bone
m his foot and will be sidelined at
least two months.
·· "The. injury really hurts us "
Gaither said. "Roddy Peters is ~
excellent outside shooter , and we
were counting on·that.:i :·· .
·. O_ther •µewcomers :include 6-1
J~!Or Tony Turner, !Hl"junior Ira
Mitchell, 6-7 freshman Donnie
Matt~ews and. ~ junior Bryant
Carrmgton.
,
Turner averaged 7.1 'points and
7.2 assists at Independence Junior
College in Kansas.
Mitchell transferred- from Conners State Junior College in Oklahoma after averaging 15 points
and 10 rebounds last season. Matthews averaged 17.5 points and 12
rebounds at West Florence (S. C.)
High School, while Carrington
. helped Allegany Community College to a 76-5 record the past two
seasons. He averaged 10.3 points
. and 6.2 rebounds last season.

Gaither doesn't expect miracles
from MSU this season.
"To be quite honest and frank
we'll have to be overachievers ,:
Gaither said. "Most games we'll be
the underdog. We,.have to play up
to ,?ur potenti~I every game.
We certamly can't beat' .ourselves this year. We have to execute. We can't throw the ball away.'
There's not that much talent."
The non-<:onference portion of the
E~gles' schedule includes dates,
with Syracuse, ,Vanderbilt Marshall, Cincinnati and Ohio University. Gaither added a trip to the
Arkansas-Little Rock tournament
alon~ with two·:, g~mes against
Florida International.
"It's demanding' for sucli a young .
bunch," Gaither .said. "We just
need to learn to do, the little things
that separate the mediocre teams
from the good teams:
"I think the chemistry on the
team will be good. That's one of the
things I worried about."
MSU will play an exhibition·
game Nov. 18 against the Lexington
Star, an AAU team. The season
opener is Nov. 28. against visiting
Tennessee Wesleyan ...
A Blue-White intrasquad scrimmage game will .be held Nov. 6 at·
West Carter High School.
'

'
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· By Brad, Cooper
Herald-Leader UK correspondenl

.·_ For::two, years organizers of
Radio Free· Lexington have clung
to the, •hopei\ that someday'· they
might have a radio station,
_. Today,' they ho!? onto something more substan_tive. '
.
., . Radio'Free· Lexmgton received
pennission from its bo~rd of direc•
. tors 'Thursday -to begm .construe-·.
. tion of: its- 250-watt, stud~nt-run
.. radio station; WRFL-FM, ,m the.
. · University ·of• !Kentucky, Student
Center::··- ·,, ,:•I .
ReniWatidJ of the room where
the station will be situated could be
completed as·early as mid-January,
!.said' Scott Ferguson, th_e S\ation's.
i general manage,r.
, . • •.
, If all goes as scheduled, UK
could' have .a new student-run sta·
tion on the air by late January•
. -"All the work we've· done so far
b;;sn't been much fun," said pro- .
_gram director Mark Beaty.
, "The only thing we've been
able to hold out to peopl_e ha~ been
- the promise that some~l)le m_ th;
· future we'll ,have a radio station, .
,.Beaty said., . ·
· ,' - ed
. , When the station is complet ,
:-:it '.will play "progressive': r0<:k mu' ·sic not available on m()ljt Lexmgton
··radio stations. _ _- :,,~ ::
It .will .also _;play,:, blocks of
\ reggae; jazz; co~ntry '_and ·..metal
[·music.,_ The station·: Will · have a
j: broadcast range of R2. mil~.· "" · "
(: 1 The board's , approval of conb~truction culminates a ,• two-year
Lstudent,, initiative ,that, s_urfaced,
!/oct. 1;;19~:jn th~ cai:1!~u~,~ersp~l~per. ... ,:.._, :·1~:..- ~ 3-,;.,:,1,;} : ·The.column, by iournahsm ma; for ,Kakie. Urch,, included ea reply_
•· fonn and attracted favorable re.' sponse from· about-200 students..
·
Fonner UK. President Otis A.

h

:,singletari\;who_ ~etl,red last s_um•:·

. mer, . was,;receptiv_e to the 1d_ea
. when station orgamzers asked him.
"for financing in the,,,summer .of.
l,1986.
'· · ': -:~•. '' ·. ·. R .
:•
Singletary's involv,?ment m a: dio Free Lexington.came. at' a time
'.when· its future still• hung in the
·: balance.
.·
,
By the summer of 1986, most of
. ; the group's leacjers were· gradual·
r, ing and only a small ,part of the .
! money the group 'needed for the.
:: station had been raised.

"We hadn't got the:money yet
and we were -concerned that it
wasn't going to stick without a
money man on board," said Theo
Monroe, one of the station's original organizers who is now a law
student at Duke University. ·
Fonner student government
president John Cain met with Singletary and asked him to help ensure a future for the station. Singletary agreed to give tlie group its
first major donation of $20,000 in
university money, with two stipulations: the group had to match the
money, and its members were not
'to· tell anyone they had received
university money..
."Otis really got the ball· rolling,"- said Cain, who now works in
Connecticut. "The administration
was very supportive of them."
Cain turned over money-raising
efforts to Kenny Arington, .who
later became chainnan of Radio
Free Lexington's board of directors.
Singletary said he was glad to
play .a role in bringing a radio
· station to the UK campus. ·
, -. ,"They're just kids, and I.
thought a lot of them," Singletary
said: "You support them and help
them any way you can. I just hope
my part of it helped them some,
and I think it did."
Tht financial boost from Singletary and later from Lexington
Mayor Scotty Baesler signified the
legitimacy of Radio Free Lexington's efforts, said WRFL ·board·
member Paula;Anderson.
"!·think they really meant business when they·. got the commitment from Singletary and the mayor. They didn't sit back and wait
for. the money to come to them,"
Ms. Anderson said.
·
Since that time, · Radio Free
Lexington's story has been one of

After the group·raised $85,000 !
from UK and \he ,Urban County ',
Government; it u'iiexpectedly dis: ·,
covered that• it would be unable to
afford the -estimated, $35,600 :it
would cost to renovate its offices•in
Miller Hall.'.'· .•:..: ..::;.:.. ~. i,, ·..c-.:. -,
In May, Radio Free\Lexington 1
was awarded a, licerise·, from the i
Federal Conimunicatioris· Commisi;
sion, only to learn the next month. .'
,·that it .would cost $25,000 to reno, ·
vate space for the station·in the UK
Student Center.
· · ·
·
Despite the obstacles, Ms. Urch ·
Beaty and Ferguson were -neve;·
willing to forfeit their dreams. ·.
.
M~re. than anything;,they,said,::;
.. they
did not want
to be 'branded aS'''
, qm'tters.,, ·--,~-- . . , '... 1,,.~ . ,,
, . : , _,.
, •,"None Of us ·are. ci~itters;,; Ffj=.~,::
1guson •said. "We didn't ,want:to be'··/
.known as the.people,who helpec(;
·, Radio Free 'Lexington '"tliis far and :;
· dropped. iL"
·-.....,.,
- : ......_·
.:}
,·.
' •_:;~ ·-.....:.

·!

peaks and valleys.
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UK ·-station gets

~l

,.,

..

·ocr.9~EFJ:~4:·Te87!
-·.··~,.,.:,··-~•~··-_¼•'•"
•·-:· ..

c_onst~~~~-~~,r/;~;~\i~'.;l

LEXINGTON, Ky. -: Radio Fi'ee Lexlngton',h115 ,';'0Ce1ved, P.er;I
mission from Its b~rd of dlreclof!i,,!9·~gln_~nsl!;U~li~11: 0!:~~l
FM an official said. ·
·
,,
, ·, .,, -, , •·, .. ,, ,r.-••
The student-run station could be'bri>adca\!ting:fril!J! \h.e ,Uniy_er;:
slty of Kentucky student center on a frequency of 88}' '!1egaJ:l_e~.
as early as mid-January, said Scott Ferguson, IIJe s~tion s,ge~~-~1.
manager.
. .. -.• ,. ~< . . -,,.,if.:~:~ .,;~- :....-r. •
.-The WRFL boa rd agreed with statlo!1 0!1l3!!~.rs .t11~t ll.1~ SJ!'~on_
would be on the air 24 hours a- day. :
· ' ,'
-,'. ,'."
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-~~~t._goverdbr,,
li~~iy to face:-. -~

budget crunch,
·sp~ndmg cuts
-·t

By- TOM· LOFTUS
Stall. Writer' .

. FRANKFORT, Ky.. - On 'the morning
after the Nov. 3 election for governor, the
winner will wake up to the sobering· reality
that state money to pay for campaign promises -will be scarce.
·
The o!ficial revenue forecast, released
earlier this month, predicts growth in General· Fund receipts of only 5.4 percent in
fiscal 1988-89 and 5.9 percent in 1989-90.
The normal annual growth rate Is about 7
percent. And every time growth· fell below
6. percent during the administrations of the
two most .recent governors - John Y.
Brown Jr.·. and Martha Layne Collins budget cuts were required.
U the latest growth projections prove accurate, according to a Legislative Research
Commission staff report, the next governor
. will lace a shortage of almost $400 million
over the two years - even without new
state programs and assuming pay raises of
5 percent for teachers and state employees.
In short, the outlook is bleak.
·
But as candidates for governor are wont
to· do;Deniocrat Wallace Wilkinson and Re,publican John Harper have talked more
about how they will improve. state pro·grams than. where they will cut expenses.
Neither intends to raise taxes, though
Harper has not ruled out the possibillty.
Both say that by cutting low-priority programs, they can fulfill their . campaign
promises and balance the budget.
Here Is a closer look at where the two
stand ,on tax and spending issues:

Wilkinson
Despite repeated requests, Wilkinson
would not answer questions for this story.
Hts campaign said he could not lit an interview Into his schedule.
· ·
However, Wilkinson previously has addressed some spending and revenue igi;ues
- In interviews and statements and in his
"Kentucky First" platform.
During the primary campaign, Wilkinson
made a fiat pledge against a tax increase.
Shortly after he won, he said the pledge.
might not apply to later years in his administration ii an Increase were needed badly
and if Kentucky's per-capita income had increased.
·

·.•· .-

'

•

I

•

But last week, .during a news conference,.
he said, "There will be no new taxes In the
Wilkinson administration.'.'
· .
Wilkinson SUP.ports a state lottery, which·
he has said will bring. the state at least $70
mlllion.'1flyear... ,.. .-,. 1-.: . , ·
Wilkinson has·· said· he ·ls· confident that
the lottery lias popular support, will be.approved .and can be' in· operation by late
1988.
.
.
.
Wilkinson has opposed ·changing the state
tax code; to conform to recent changes in
the federal code - a step state officials say
would generate about $100 mllllon
annually. Wilkinson says that would
constitute a tax increase.
One big factor in the projected
$400 million revenue shortfall is
that education Improvements made
by the .1985 and 1986 legislatures
, were, not. fully funded .
. Wilkinson has not committed to
funding those Improvements, which
include· higher salaries for teachers,
. smaller class sizes and more money
for ,poorer school districts. ,. .. . ,
Kentucky First is Wilkinson's plat- ·
form on major Issues, and it includes many ambitious ..:... ·and ex,
. pensive - proposals. Here are some
of them, with, cost estimates lnclud, ed wf\ere available:
Ill A "massive campaign to reduce
adult illiteracy," including computerized literacy centers and incentives for workers who enroll In literacy·.c1asses.
l'll A program to provide unemployed workers with certificates
that would allow them to get training for new Jobs at the participating
school of their choice.
rill A Youth Employment Program
for "unemployed young people as ·
the basts for a massive land-conservation effort."
tlll An "immediate $500 million
bond program" to help communities
pay for new water systems "and other needed facilities." The Finance
Cabinet estimates the debt service
alone for such a bond issue at $57
milllo~ a year.
EA $70-mllllon-a-year program to
rev,ard schOols whose students meet
learn.Ing goals.
Ill! A program to establish - at a
cost of $5 ml!llon - 15 "benchmark" schools that would serve as
models for other schools. '
~ A lull-time statewide kindergarten program. The Department of
Education estimates that would cost
$50 mlllion a year.
.
l!!l Expanded health care for lowIncome children and pregnant women, at a cost of $6.5 million.
!II Expanded programs for the elderly, at a .cost of $20 million.
Bl Medicaid coverage . for more
poor people. The plan acknowledges
that this would have to be phased in
over several years because it would

cost "as much as· $150 imlll!ori 10··
$200 million· per year" to cover ev- ,
i: ery~ne..~e[OJ"- thej,_o~erty level. : ·:·•
"

·' - .. .;,_,.,,.;Harpe.
r·
• ! .,' r
c.. ;, ,

1 ·• •. , ·'·
' •
•'

"~,. ~·

!farpei-,,r.aa,'1sfate!'f'rep~esentatlve
'from, Bullitt'County/,'.said. in hts· de-:
· bate,:wlth Wilkirison':tasti\veek that .
·, '!hi\. next'governor'•wm. face a· rev-.
' enue·:shortage '''ofi;liorrendous. pro- .i ',,,

0

. p0rti0ns'/rc-.i..:!.<i1?.'(1i. ~ ~::, 1

.

_

· '. 'Asked 'dtirhig1an1lriterview. wheth- ·
er a tax increase''ls· needed to continue improvements':·, in: educatlo~· ·
and economic development, he said·
;"That .may,·very:lwell be. But th~
'firsFthing we· hav?ao·:do 'ts plug the :
holes m thts•lealdng sieve that is the
· _Kentucky-state, treas_tiry:;..
. ,,·
· Before -be would. ·consider a taic
Increase, Harper/ said; he wants to
cut the amounts.spent on contracts
::for such things as•legal, archilectur- ·
•' al and engineertn)f services. And he
said he would ·challenge .each of hts
department.beads'to-cut their budg- '
,ets by 5 percent to-•7½ percents ii
·. Harper gives few:other clues as" to ·,
1,where cuts m!ght-.come. , . · ...
Ile does say that,, although he
would spare most recent education
' improvements, he , probably would
be forced to cut rnr -· delay two of
them - longevity _bonuses for teach-·
ers and a career-ladder "pilot program.
·
·•·
And If more revenue is required ;
Harper said," the least painful way of
raising ii would . be ,0to make the
state's tax laws conform with the
federal tax code.. i. ,c;
Harper opposes a, lottery, calling
It a "regressive, addictive lax" that
' would be more expensive to administer than other taxes::He contends a··
lottery would nW• about half · as
. much as Wilkinson estimates, could
not be started next year, as Wilkinson says.

.

· .m

1

Harper's plalforms are not as detailed or as ambitious as Wilkinson's. But he has promised some expanded and expensive programs, a!:
though most don't.'1 have specific·
pnce tags:

•

... 1/.'

,·

tll Adding

$3 ·million to· $5 million.
to the tourism-promotion budget
!lil Providing, under certain condi' lions, incentives for industries locat·.ing in Kentucky. .The program'
l would focus on poorer counties.
: · Ii Improving job-training pro' grams and creating a venture-capi: ta! program.
·
' , Ii Addressing "the health-care
; needs of the medically indigent.''
; Llke Wilkinson, Harper acknowl1 edges that this goal is expensive and
makes no specific promises of being
able to solve_ the problem quickly.
t~ -

'Next governor
.m~y face cu.ts

VIEWS ON TAXES AIIIID SPENDlt-llG

Contlnued1

' percent raise for teachers,
a minimum · 5· ·
at least ·
-:■-Guaranteeing

1

in his first year in office.
. , . ·· ·
II Establishing state subsidies ·for .
day-care centers.
,·
rll Setting a wide range of "goals"
•·10 education .:... goals that would be
expensive. They include free text•.
books, more money for poorer
school districts, ci~lze reduction,
cutting the number or dropouts, and
preschool for children from poor or
. troubled homes. .
'

Harper_.

....Wilkinson .

Is ·a 'tax increase needed to pay for your promises and to fund
essential state services?
Dori'\:favor one but can't rule it
No,:
out ..
WIii you promote passage of D conat1tJ110~~1 omondmont to
create a state lottery?
,. - ,
Yes
. No . ·./ ·

. Do you. favor changl~g the ~late tax code to ~<inform to recent
changes in the federal code and thus raise about $100 million
'.· 1

mor~ a year in revenue?

, No;.: , ·. •,

Will

,•'" '-•,·~·._.,,,~l'.·'l r' •

·

A.

'

"

seriously consider it:

•

• '

-

., Will.you promise' t.o fund education programs passed in the 1985
.an<!~1986 leglslative ses~ions?
• , .,.;; :· • . · .
··

·can'tanswer . ,, ., .
. .
,._ , .\. ,' ·,
"·

Yes,:,',wiih ttie exception of
· .teacher;,: ··longevity pay' and
career ladder pilot program

'• Do you favor returning to the Road F~~d ihe · $43 million a year
that has. been transferred to the General Fund 'during recent

administrations to ease revenue shortages?

.· ·. ·, · , . :',:, ..

.
' .-...: ~-- •' ·:,.,
. Y_es
Yes ,,'
;,~.,,~:' .. ,,:.._, . . · '·
,'
. : . ·,,.,
.
.
,.,_ '•
...~~--···· ..: ..:,;,.-"/.~,'
.
:,WIii you· push to: apply the state property tax ·rate;:to uninlned

··~

·'minerals?

:

.,

· .. ·''' . .:':·0. · ,

ri :" ,,:/~•.'~.:-.j~·.·,:··: ,.

NO';/·_.

:: NO···:.·- -~.

._.r, ·;, ··

1

i•.

,.,_ ,,,_.

··lr
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. iJire~:plans. progra;m
f .o,:
Appalachian leaders
. . ...;t.-.~,~ '
Kris Kimel, who Is leaving a
BEREA,., Ky. (AP) - Berea
:College · has begun planning a post in the Kentucky' lieutenant
,propose~ training and educational governor's office, has been liired
program· · for new community to assist in the planning process.
"The idea at this point Is to see
leaders ,.,In central Appalachla,
college president John B. Step- whether Kentucky and the other
three states feel that the need for
,hens on said Saturday.
·The Brushy Fork Institute such a training institute is im,would serve local government portant," Stephenson said. "The
, and school board officials from ARC obviously does." ·
,.'Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia
. Final plans may or may not
and West Virginia.
.
·
' The- Appalachian . Regional involve Berea College as the
Commission recently· awarded · sponsoring agent for the proBerea College $42,800 to plan the gram, he said.
program. A final report will be
The trustees elected James T.
completed within a year, Ste- Bartlett
of Shaker Heights, Ohio,
phenson told the college board of to a six-year
term on the board:
trustees.

.

'
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Ull{ student wins· architecture
,award'
·~· ..
. '
~

'

.LEXINGTON, Ky.--,- A;. University of Kentucky student is one.of
two national winners in the American Society or Landscape Archi•
tecls award program for distinguished undergraduate students, the
school announced yesterday.
, ··
.'-'• ..
, . , , , , . .,
· carla Dell' Aire Shuman of Cincinnati won the competition; for
her theoretical design of a 150-acre zoological garden, which fea•
tured animals and plants native to,Norlh:America.
:,•_ ,.r ."
)t is the first time a UK student. has won the national competition, the school said in· a news release. , , ,
.' .. , .. ~
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.MSU, Floyd. County educator
1Dr. Palmer L. Hall dies
at 77·,
.

!

I

!'

;" MOREHEAD ...:.. Dr., Palmer L. from the Alice Lloyd College in 19861
:Hall, 77, former Morehead State and a member of the Morehead,
'_University professor, died Friday United Methodist Church, More-\
'in the St. Claire Medical Center.
head Men's Club, Morehead In-'
Dr. Hall was born May 3, 1910, in vestors Club and the Long Rifle I
McDowell, a son of the late James Club. In World War II he served in 1
E. (Polk) and Minda Moore Hall.
the 42nd Infantry Rainbow 'Divi- 1
. He was a . retired professor of sion.
·· · i
:education and assistant dean of
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Oval 1
·graduate studies at Morehead State Bingham Hall; a daughter, Pam.University. He began his career at ' alea Hall Lapish of Versailles; two
MSU in in 1957 as a director of ' brothers, M.J. Hall of Lexington:
"graduate studies.
and Butler Hall of Fincastle, Ohio; .
: Dr:. Hall earned his bachelor's · , six sisters, Maudie Hall of Race.degree from Tusculum College in land, Maxie Hall of Tucson, .Ariz.,
Gree1wille, Tenn., and his master's Myrtle Hall · of Greenup, Drexie
degree and Ed.D from the Univer- ' Hopson of Auxier, Velma Crum of
'sity of Kentucky. He also attended South Webster, Ohio, and Sylvia
the UK School of Law and was Newman of Hi Hat; and four ·
admitted to the Kentucky Bar As-' . 'grandchildren. .
.
sociation in 1939.
·.The funeral will be conducted at·
Before joining the MSU staff, he 1 'p.m. Monday at the Morehead
worked in Floyd County schools, as United Methodist Church by the
supervisor in 1937 and 1940-43, and Rev. David Hilton and the Rev.
superintendent from 1946- 1952. He Harold Tatman. Burial will be in
also taught in the consolidated .the Lee Cemetery.
..
. ,scho.ol in• McDowell and served as
. Friends may call after 1 p.m.
• . principal in that school system.
today at the Northcutt & Son Home
' In 1955 he was the dean of college · for Funerals in Morehead.
:.of the. West Virginia Institute of
In lieu of flowers, contributions ·
1.Technology.
may be made to the Palmer L. Hall
' , He was the recipient of the Al- Living Endowment, Alice Lloyd
; gernon Sydney Sullivan Award College, Pippa Passes, Ky. 41844.
!.:i._._" --•
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· Appalachian le.nder irainSng ili'D woi'ks

BEREA, Ky. - Berea :eouege has begun planning a training
program for new community leaders In Appalachia.
The program would serve local government and school board
•. olllcials from Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia.
'. · The Appalachian Regional .Commission recently awarded Berea
$42,800 to plan the program.
A final report will be completed within a year, Berea President
John B. Stephenson told the school's trustees at their meeting
. Saturday. , .
· "The idea at Ibis 'point ls to see whether Kentucky and the three
other states feel that the need for such a training Institute is
important," Stephenson said. "The ARC obviously does."
Final plans may or may not Involve Berea as the sponsoring
agent, Stephenson said.
. ·
Kris Kimel, who is leaving a job in the lieutenant governor's
office, has been hired to help with the planning.
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$couUfl'ilg out knowDedge· · : ··
Mary Halwood Futrell, the president of lb~ Na,.~tional Education Association, told Girl ScouUead:. ers that education is the key. to ,Individual and na. tional success in a society where rapid change is
: the natural order of things. · . ,.- , .· . ,.. ,· ;
, . "Our schools must lnculcate..'in every,student,.!
. .male and female ... Iba! the pursuit of knowledge;,
is now, of necessity, a lllelong adventure, and Iba!,.
_.sex-stereotyped careers are as obsolete· as,,hoop:.,
. .skirts," she said ,during .the organization's national .
. convention In Portland, Ore.
. -f'. · .
·
l'utrell said her mother taught h_er that "poverty
ls no.~xcuse not to learn, the fact you are black,is
no excuse not to learn, and the fact · you are a
.· female is no excuse not to learn .. '.fhe ~nly pressure
.. you have to worry about is the pressure you're
)oing to getfrom me."
: . .· ·
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6 successful graduates to be honored
FRANKFORT Six graduates of Kentucky colleges and
universities ,viii be honored at a lunch<'on Wednesday by Kentucky
Advocates for Higher Education Inc.
~ch will receive an Outstanding Alumnus of Kentucky Award.
Rec1p1ents must hold undergraduate degrees from a Kentucky college
or uni~ersity, achieved national stature and reputation in their
chosen careers and exhibited allegiance to their alma mater..
Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education Inc. is a non-profit
corporation organized to support the: cause of quality higher
. education in Kentucky.
The honorees are: Joseph A. Boyd, chainnan of the Harris Corp.
and a graduate of the University of Kentucky; Gen. Russell E.
• Dougherty, fonner commander of the Slrntegic Air Command and a
graduate of Western Kentucky University; James H. Evans, retired
chai,man and chief executive officer of the Union Pacific Corp. and a
, grncluate of Centre College; David A. Jones, chairman and chief
: exccuti_ve officer of Hum~na }nc., and a graduate of the University of
Lmnsv11le; Ju_amta Morns [\reps, the James K. Duke professor of ·
.economics at Duke University and a former U.S. secretary of
commerce, graduate of Berea College; and Forrest C. Pogue, historian
and biographer of George C. Marshall and a graduate of Murray
State University.

-A service of the Office of Public Information-
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B:aldridge back~ tryi~g to .get.
MSU on :right· track · ·
By MARK MAYNARD
Independent Sports Writer
MOREHEAD - Morehead football coach Bill Baldridge is back on
the job and ready to resume command.
Baldridge, who· underwent coronary angioplasty snrgery Oct. 14 in
Nashville, was back in his office
last week and anxious. to tnrn the
·_ Eagles around. ·
Morehead fell to 1-5 · with a re!' sounding 52-14 loss to Tennessee
.Tech on Oct. 17. The Eagles had an
open date last week before finish-.
ing up with fonr Ohio Valley Con. ference games.
·
Baldridge witnessed the Tennessee Tech loss, but not in a true
. coaching capacity. He watched
from the press box and walked the
..sidelines in the fonrth quarter. He .
c, 'did meet _with the team prior to the
·., •,:game.- · · · · .
' . : 1N ."I wanted to let them know I was
. : .all right," he said. "There was
speculation that I wouldn't be back
-· or I was out for the year and that ·
. there was heait damage."
:.. The doctors assnred Baldridge
there was no heart damage and he
-'was put on-medication. For now,
• the 43-year-old Morehead head
coach just wants to get his team on
the right track.
·
"We've been here before," Baldridge said,. "and I'm no quitter.
We'll do everything we can."
:. MSU's young team will certainly 1
r have a mighty task against Mnrray
State; Middle Tennessee, Youngstown State and Eastern Kentucky
as its final fonr this season.
· ·
Morehead has tnrned · to several
freshmen in an attempt to tnrn it
around after injuries to ex, perienced players.
· Redshirt freshman quarterback
··• Chris Swartz has been the most
impressive of the young players.
Swartz ranks fonrth in the-OVC in
· went "back to the fundamentals"
: when practice. resumed Wednes·day.

. "We still have fonr games left "
he said. "A lot of them (the
players) are trying to compensate
and do their own thing and it ends
up. hurting us more than helping

us."

Baldridge said the Eagles would
play the rest of the season for
pride.
"We need to get something
~tarted and get some respect back
. m the program," he said. "No way
Tennessee Tech is 52-14 ahead of
.onr program. That wasn't the same
team that played Austin Peay (a
20-13 overtime loss for MSU)."
Baldridge suffered severe ·chest
pains following the Austin Peay
game in Clarksville, Tenn.
"After .the game it was like an ·
elephant was' sitting on my chest "
he said. "It was scary. It was lik; I
had lead boots on with the lack of
oxygen." .
He was taken to a local hospital
and later transferred to St. Thomas
Hospital in. Nashville, where the
balloon angioplasty was performed
to stop blockage in the left artery.
Georgia football coach Vince
Dooley underwent a similar snrgery earlier last week and was expected on the sidelines for Satnrday's game with Kentucky.
Baldridge said he appreciated the
thoughtfulness of the fans from the •
Ashland area concerning his illness.
"I had 20 different plants from
the Ashland area alone and over
300 'Get Well' cards. I really app~eciate them thinking of me."
passing and had a record-setting
performance against Tennessee
Tech.
Swartz was 36 of 65 for 326 ·yards
passing, breaking MSU. and OVC
records for attempts and comp_letions. Swartz, nnrsing cracked .
r1bs, was listed as questionable before the game.

"He recognizies- · a !of for a ~
· freshman," Baldridge said. "He 1
sees things opening up and is going 1
to get better and better. He's still
not completely healed. He can't 1
come completely·_ overhand or a ·
couple of his pass~s might •have · '
gone for touchdowns."
·
. Both of Morehead's touchdowns .'
m the loss to Tennessee Tech came '
on passes from Swartz to freshman
Dave Pingue .
Swartz, Pingue, tackle Jeff Bnrton (6-4, 260) and tailback Jerome
Williams are freshmen starters on
offense.
. ,. .•
MSU's defense ··a1so has fonr
fr~shmen in the '. starting . lineup
with tackle Dennis · Guillaume
guard John Mayo· and backs Mik~
Tnrner and Kevin Myers. :
.
"I think probabl}'. ·the inost disappointing thing. about· it' is :.we
didn't want to · throw . them (the
freshmen) into actfon•"·toci ·soon"
Baldridge said;' "We ·wanted to
maybe get them in' after the fifth
game._ But we had to start one right
away m·the Marshall game (season 1
opener).
· ' · , ,..
"~hey .starte( "i,U: ·v~ry.''. aggressive and now they're kind of
shellshocked. It's hard learning
under fire." · ·
•·
Of the 97 players on tlie . Morehead roste.!:, 58 of them' are fresh- ·
men.
,,. ___ ·-• ..: 'J

:
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:&K zoology leaps out of shaqo)A($,;
By Kris Falzone.
Herald-Leader staff writer

•

.

: ,,,The spooky feeling of Halloween is in
the· air, stirring the usual fears of ghosts,
goblins and witches.
·.
.
• ,But other creepy creatures -· mcludmg
sharks, bats and snakes - also give people
the chills. Three University of ·Kentucky
zoologists hope to capitalize on those feelings with lectures, exhibits and a book sale
Wednesday night at UK's Funkhouser
Building. · ·
·'
,
The Halloween Lecture Series program
wlll benefit UK's newly reopened Museum·
· of,Zoology, part of the biological sciences
department, said.Leo Demski,,museum com·
mittee chairman.
· · "We zoologists like animals and we're
going to talk about them and show them
off," Demski said.
,
"We're interested in having anyone
'come in here who's interested in animals
' and in us talking about them."· ·, . · .
,:-". Demski, a UK professor and an adviser
to" the Cincinnati Zoo, will talk about the
: '. bi~logy of sharks as part of the program's
.• lecture series.
.
..
,
· Also speaking will be Wayne Davis, a
UK professor whose books on bats. have
won national awards,
Westerman,
. and. Doris
' 1'.,a' UK laboratory supervisor
who. owns one
of the largelit. collections. 9f live amph\bians,
. snakes and other reptiles ,in, the J.,exmgton
'.• .
'• 1'
.
' ... ,.\.
,area.
J,,, ...,.i.•
~'.- " Through. their l~ctures, .. De~ski . said,
; ,they hope to sho~ that misconceptions often
i,Jlead to the ,unnecessary slaughter of am,, mals .. For example, some snakes can actual~•Jy:lbe"helpful to humans, and, sharks and
! bats get "a bad •rap."
·,., ,
:-,;;;.{: !;Man'y ·. (~nimals)' that are c9nsidered,
: 'da~gerous . or to: be pests really aren't,"
,, Demski said:, ! j ; ,,.,; . . 1••• ,, •
'.t,;;r DemsliVDa~iJ and Ms. •Westerman are
'"rnembers•or:the committee to resurrect the
•: 'iiiuseum, shut!' down by. the• department
,:: ·around 1971:
· .,,
1
~

.

1

.. ,,. ' ' - ---• • 1/

•

.:_:__

I

·'j

.

• ,

It was closed after 20 years,
Demski said, because of a shift in
emphasis in biology departments
from natural sciences to molecular
and cell biology ~tudies.
The committee . members and
some students are volunteering
their time to rebuild the museum,
Demski said the large room in the
Funkhouser Building basement was
"a mess three months ago," but
work began in the summer to
restore and label specimens.
His son's Scout troop even
~elped with the cleaning and paintmg,
The museum houses a display
of African game heads, an ele. phant's skull and . tusks, various
skulls ·and skeletons, marine game
fish and two seashell collections. A
large collection of native Kentucky
animals is kept in jars or boxes and
used for teaching. .
"The collections are an archive.

of what is pres~~t:,herL(inYKen,,,
tucky)," Demski,sai.d. , " . '"; .•
..
"It becomes a· resoilrce;for us·
and for future students and profes:
sors. It's hard tci even' know how;
they could be used in the future."!, ;
Demski said the 'museum' neiicled money for new walls, upkeep of '
specimens and support for students
who• want to· 1·work, . on -.-museum'
proJects.
:·:·... ·,,.
:
The co~·~ftte~ 'ai~o ~ants 'to
buy a computer,:system. to:catalog1
the collections,· develop a slide file i
for lec!t'res and •st~ a:com?'l!.nityJ
ed_ucation progra.m. i-:;-: . :,\::;: .:. :· J
The books that~!! b~'o'i~Ie'l
have been donated ·and cover scien":·j
tific-tcipics. Profits;wili' go· to sup-_ 1
port committee 'projects:-Tlie sale'
begins at 6 p.m:' in the first-, floor ,
foyer of the Funkhouser Building. :
. . -. ·':,;-> ..: :. , ;'d:_,:,,:~i.,J
. E_xhibits of snakes;fishes,'sk'eJei1
tons and origiiial.;works of Ken! 'l
tucky naturalists,will be on· display~!
during. the book,.sale, -The lectures·. :
begin at 7:30. p.m. :- ..: , ' : ''· ,. . ,

,, ._,,.: . ,. . . -~·-~.: ---

- .!_:

,,.,.

- ..
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-Candidates· outline education plattor,ilns
This is the seco11d in a series 011 ,.
issues in the governor's race.
E3y Mary A,rm Roser
I Jerald-Leader educalion·writer

What the next Kentucky governor does about education depends
largely on a huge uncertainty: money.

no~

:'J'l-l

Without question, financing the
slate's schools is the No: 1 education

issue in .the _govf~or's race.

State budget experts are predicting a revenue shortfall between
$389 million and' $417 million over
the 1988-90 biennium, which could
make it difficult to finance current
educational programs.' Launching
any new ones· could be' virtually
impossible.

- ·1

•

',·.
Nonetheless, Democrat Wallace
Wilkinson has an ambitious plan to.
revamp' the public schools. He
wants to spend $70 million a year'O reward schools that improve.
l•:ducators in each school would
, lecide how to spend the money.
·He also wants to spend another·
!:i5 million to establish "benchmark ,
schools" that would showcase new
, ways of teaching .children.
·
He would give greater flexibili-··:
ty to schools to experiment with ".
)

ways to improve; and grant waiv::
ers to certain state laws that con'!.
~train such

experiments.

"What is behind this is to put
responsibility for change or reform .
at the \eve! where it.has ,to occur so
there is that ... commitment to the
change," said Foster, whom Wilkinson is considering for secretary
of education if he is elected gover-

,-;i;•·

Although educators say the·
programs have potential, they. want
to see details, which have not yet
been developed.. ..
' .
Philosophically,.,. the financial .
n"Ward· program.,is designed -lo,·
make local schools .responsible for.';
improving education, said Jack·•·
Foster, a consultant with State,
Research Msociates, which <level- .;
oped Wilkinson's education platf,1rm. ·

~.

.

Wilkinson initially had planned
to use proceeds from a proposed
lottery to partially finance his education programs. But .his revised
education platform released recently does not mention a lottery.
"You don't want to tie a very
. important program . to lottery
funds," Foster said, explaining the
deletion. ,
·, ·.
In contrast to Wilkinson, Republican John Harper is taking a
more traditional approach to education, but ,his plans also would
require 'more money. He wants to
build· on ·current programs and
allocate. more money for dropout
prevention, educator salaries, textbooks,(i preschool programs and
gifted education, he said.
, "My goal for education is to
keep, the reform movement alive
that was started' in 1985," Harper
wrote in a position paper. "I'm
committed to improving education
in Kentucky and will , take the
necessary steps to see that improvements take place."
Financing new ideas
Harper - and now Wilkinson
- plan to finance their education
ideas with money from the General
Fund, which pays for programs in
most state agencies.
But if severe revenue shortages
occur, state officials \vould have to
, cut 'the budget. Wilkinson has not
been specific about what education
· programs he would cut, and Harper
said pay ·bonuses for experienced
teache_rs _G£Uld go b)' the wayside.

State Rep. RogerNoe .D-Harlan ::
said he was concerne<l' that"'tii~ 1'
slate "won't be a~le to'.do'anything;.i
<'xcept pay our btlls.'" "·
· · •;· ' ·
"That's real]y going, to be 'de~:·
astatmg for this state because we'
arc /setting attention· for being a'
shmmg star_ ... these 'days" said
1\oe, chairman of the House Educa1ion Committee.
·
Educators and observers fear
lh 11 Kentucky -. which .has the
lo,,·est percentage· of adults with
high school diplomas - will slip
farther behind otl\er ·states and
never catch up. · ..
"Kentucky ,will'never pull, itseif
up unless, at some 'Poirlt;' the governor and the legislature. and the
ol her leaders in the state face, the
problem of financing ·education,"
sa,d Westem Kentucky· University
President Kem Alexander... . .
Alexander, like others·: including Robert Sexton of the' Prichard
Committee for Academic Excellence, say some sort of tax increase
is needed.
•· :.. '
': , ·
Kentucky has arid. the' lowest
property tax rates' jn ·. the' nation,
and property taxes are· the primary
source for school financing. But
taxes, especial]y those ·on·pfoperty,
are hi!(hly unpopular in ,Kentucky.
W1lkmson repeatedly has said
that he opposes a tax ,•increase.
Harper said he also was opposed to
~igher tai::es but wo~ld support an
mcrease, tf necessary.-., · .. ·;
"The question of . where the
money will come from has shifted
the debate," Sexton said .. "It's unfortunate because the next governor may have to emphasize where
to cut the budget rather than· focus

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

of

Harpe·r' Wi Iki nso··n·'

:;,,,<[Here is~ look:'.1t,hpw Demo- educati9.p,1.,}i-i1,, ,:,:. . '.·:,,:,
From Page One
;;\,crat Wallace1W1lkmson and Re-....,,:,1''•f''"""'· tc•~,;Wilk' ,. ·,,:
. '.publican John Harper stand on' .. w dl'!~~hl),':/!g,_~• '1:~
Harper says that althougn'.lie
h
key .•education
issues:
n .....,..,~-:· :~.~-.,·~·t;:, ,\1,~.c:,Si!t. ,,,a
,:·1,On more Creatl've quest1'ons about
,
1,
• 11 •
,
•
,, ·1: : · ·· poses··a ax ,mcrease. '
.,,
favors
tl1e
career-ladder.
'idea,.
its
",
,•.,,
·
•
•
·
,
··
·
·
\
•
•.
.
·
,
.
·
-· "l•·or,
I
how we can make the schoos
... , , ·r.."·:,;•·il'heir·s1rategies::Wilkin,': ..Harper said·he·also was
better for.kids."
, "' " 1'.'''
time has not come..
, .. _'. ·: :;. ~ son,,wants.1to.spend $70:,mill;An: ·posed;to:hjgher:taxes but ,vqul
·
'''
' "A career ladder. would, be. ·
·
,.., .or·
m'
ore·
p'r'o'g•r··a'
m·s'
,
'
..
,
•
Push I
great in an ideal society, but we, _,· to·· reward schools that improve.. ,• .support an in_crease:i(.necessa_ri
,
. Although ' educatoi;,l, ·i worrf
don't'have ideal societies. ,we·have ,-: ·H~ ,alr.o .w~nts ,to spend. an6tlier,_: ,·.,i~>' • ca·reerJdadder: Wilkir
there won't be enough money. to
.
• ram ant in Ken: ';'J5\~jlliqri to iestablis~.:.'.'.,benc~-•. '.'s_ori._oppcises;:it/;His ·school-ititei
nt epk~t,:mdrunmngh ·t Ps dt'ff,·cult to· 11.II)ark schools" that would-show>,.·:. ttveipla11'i\\'6uld ,reward theJedt
Continue programs passed.·.. in a·,
uc y an as sue , 1 1
• .•
. ft I ·
h"I •. · ·· ...... ,. · · · h I h •
special, session in 1985,, such as
find the ;-ight formula; fon:it to _\ cad se new ways _o_-_;ac_11?g c. t' . ,catu.todrs,tm?11 _enEre:sc oo .w to~
further reductions in class sizes,
work" Harper said.. ; ,, ,i')r,;: .. :.:: .Y• re!lH· .
·:.' '.' :,, " ,b,.:;:id' . ·.. sd d~n as(tmprovTeh,scorels on.s ail
they: c?nt_inu_e to pres_sjor 1;ew,
B'
of a lack of support for, t, .,,,,.,,. arper-, ,wants. -to Ut . om · _ar 1ze tes_ts. · at pan wou
ecause
_ th t o·candi •jCUrrent -programs and allocate.• .,not work•w1th a career ladder.'
proi,:rarhme SK.entucky Asso'c"1at1'011' of · adates
careerand
ladder
f,omalong
e V:wit
·. h its
. - .•.. rmore'money
for
dropout
preven,
- :·'' Harp~r-says
that'allhough'li
others,
·,· . ·-.
_
.
- , · .
,·r,, •. ,:•·,
~
School Administrators, for examcost, .. the proposal is unlikely,,to. •~;t\°:n,,educator s,alanes, tex'.b~9ks;-,. fa,Y,(l:~}p~. ~,~eer;!~P?~r c~':J~P:
pie, is ;pushing. for programs. to·
become a reality anytime..~oon,! ;, h:mgs~)lool ,progr~rl)S .and_,,gt'.~e.d, .1!_S)f:~r\n,1,S,;J'?h.~.PW,e.
,I,
help.,disadvantaged students -:
.. "It may be dead nov,,1 01 3 e x t o n , ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - ~
those at the greatest risk of failing
said, "but it isn't dead forever." •
·
h 1.. ,
'
··
/ ·-.1·,1,11,it
mscoo
,,.
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Reducing school' politics'
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Not all changes in •'education'
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:rc~~fsrifJ\:~i~g~~~err~um~~
cotirf'\'decision will confront the
0
nex~i~::Tt !~ntends t~~t student~'
in poor districts receive an inferior
education and' are not as well
prepared as those in wealthy districts. • .. • '
''
:
"At-risk issues are a time bomb
fo( Kentucky's schools>and_ Ken,
tucky's economy," Sexton said., ·.
"Given the fact that 30 percent
of our students come from·poverty
and ·a third . don't graduate from
high school, we're stuck. We have,
to develop more adequate preparation, programs, health· programs,
teen-age pregnancy prevention programs. ,We have to find ways to..
engage the parents of those chi!dren'."
Most of those programs are
costly, which could make· them.
prohi!>itive 'during an era of tig~tl
dollars.
,
. · ...,_. ·
.. ,,
Career-ladder prograr11 · ·;,

Jn addition, debate will ensu~ ·
on: expensive items to improv~•
teach_ing.
.
· · ·.. .'_' : ;./1
, For example, the 1988 lfgtsla- ;
ture will receive a report from a
commission that..tested a/ career,
ladder in 12 school districfs for a
possible statewide program. A ca·reer ladder, which would cost tens',
of millions of dollars to start .state" I
wide,, would give higher pay to!
teachers ,who perform -better than!
their peers. ,
·
. .
Wilkinson opposes such a pro-;
gram. His school-incentive plan ·
would reward the educators in an
entire school whose. students im'. ·
prove scores on standardized tests.
That plan would not work with a
career ladder.

(JK to ask busfnesses'for
bids
.
.,,
,·.,,· .
, ,
ton 1~:~t~cky need's ·1~ifl~T~;~~-~r~: \to' ·operate· in ,student _center:
hibiting nepotism and palronag~,
_
_
, · ,.
,

~~:: ;i;ti~~1: i~~':s\~ti~:;i;~~~:;
duce pohttcs m local dtstnc,ts; Sex,·

he said.··
,'; •r.
"One thing w_e (the' frichar_d:
Committee) a_re ¥omg _to suggest _is
that school d1stn_cls have pers9n!'el
proce:fu:es - Jobs searches, Job.
clescnpt10ns and records of, ..yho.
was interviewed. 1 think we 0 u¥~t
to pubhsh the. na1:1es ,?f ,specific,
relatives who are _hired, . he said.
In. add1tton to issues m ~lemenlary and ·secondary education, the
state also will have . to address
ways to upgr~d~ vocat1on~l educalion and retrammg adults f_or Jobs
m the 2ls! cent~, Y, Noe said. .
J••

;

Funding h1g~er,~ducation,

College and umvers1ty support-,
ers·have high expectations;of. the'
next governor as well.:: ... ,,,: ': ·
. The Kentu~ky _Advoa:tes :·for
Higher Educatton ts.,.seekmg. ~II
financing of the formula by which,
state money is distributed to !he
eight public universities, e'.'padns101;
of· centers of excellence' .an . en·
dowed chairs· for prestigious pro-,
lessor~ and more money for. stu_dent ai.d. . · .
Umvers ity preside1_1ts .~1ay,m~re
!1' 0 ney_ to booSt ,Pr?fessor .salaries
18 their lop. pno!'tty. T~~y also
support full fmancmg 0t,tht: fo1:nula, now at 88 percen_t. •. :;";''· ·,. ·
· . Harper at1 d Wtlk!nsor: have
said they woul? keep fm~n,c,ng for
higher ed_ucatton _at . th t .~rre~t
level and mcrease tt, tf P0sstble.

Herald-Leader.slaff report

·

: The .University of Kentucky ,
will request: bids from das't-food i
restaurants, dry cleaners and drugstores that want to open•in,the UK.
Student Center.
. ... ,
The Student Activities,Board'
yesterday approved a committee's:
recommendation that , the center
allow businesses to-operate on a,
limited basis
,
· •
Aside h-~~ the · U~i~ersity
Bookstore and bank machines, the
st~clent. center now offers,- only,
umverstty-sponsored services, such,
as a grill, cafeteria,and,a copying
service.
.. . :.. ,. · · .. ,
The decision ~ide by the
dent Activities Board, the student'
center's "governing organi,.ation';';,
has received the endorsement of·
UK's administration.
.
. "
· But Jack, Blanton,· UK's vice ·,
chancellor for administration, said:·
the board should make certain of
three things: Students agree busi-.
nesses should operate in the.center,
that the reason for commercializa-tion holds up under. public scruti:
ny, and that businesses not interfere with the board's needs for)
space in the future.
•-·:,
The board is willing to:commit
between 2,500 and 7,500 square·
feet of space for businesses, ·saiq
board President Lynne Hunt. ,
·
Businesses could · be cliarged ·
between $12 and $17 a square foot,
Hunt said. They would also have to
pay any remodeling costs. Potential
revenue to the student center could·"
range from $30,000 tci', $127,000:; •·
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Group. s~ys improving. educatiQ(t:,_
is key: to better econ·omy in state·
Associated Press

FRANKFORT Improving
Kentucky's "abysmally low" educa-

tions hub because of its extensive
im·olvcmcnt in fiber optics and
satellite technology.
The report said the jobs in
Kentucky's future would change.

tional e1l\"ironmcnt i..; the top-ch_allcnge to economic development in
the 21st century, says a report
"As our state prepares for the
issued yesterday by a private
21st
century, ·we will have to rely
group.
·
less on manufacturing, mining and
The report was prepared for
Project 21, a group founded by the · fanning, and tum more of our
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce to attention to the multi-dimensional
improve the state's business and service economy. This restructuring is already in progress," it said.
education climate by the year 2000.
"However, much· of the head"Education must improve if
wr'i'r m havr· a f11111rr in nlhrr wav K,·nl11rky has niarlc 111 moving
ai'cas like the economy and technol- fro;n an incl~slrial ·to an l11fonnaogy," said John Clarke, _the projec( tion-bascc.l et.:onomy has bcCn made
in the low-pay services such as fast
director.
· ·-·' .. ·
Clarke said the stale would food."
tha~_while
eventually become a comnmnica- · . · The report predicted
,'
w''• •

agriculture "will continue to be a

mainstay for many Kentuckians ...
the drop in the consumption of
tobacco will continue to have a
devastating effect on the nearly
three-quarters of all Kentucky
fanners who depend on tobacco."
The report said farms in Kentucky would grow and be bought
by large corporations as smaller
farmers left agriculture to find
other work.
It noted that small businesses
~uppli~cl mn~t nf 1hr ~t~1e·~ join
"It is clear that the health· of our
cconomY banks upon the vigor and
strength of small businesses as
well as the larger cdrporatjons,''. the
report said.,, ·,::,~\,'<'··._ 1::.t:.!·,~ ~·_,-;:

... . .....

-· .
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Jobless rate
falls to 6.8°/o
.in
Kentucky
.
,.
Associated Press
,·
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The new sch~ol
year, the !all tobacco harvest and a jump In
'.manufacturing jobs .pushed Kentucky's unemployment rate under 7 percent ·for the··
llrst time In six years, the Cnblnet !or Human Resources ·satd yesterday.
. September's preliminary rate was 6.8
percent, down from August's 7.5 percent.
The last time the monthly rate was below 7
percent was ln September 1981, when 1t,
was 6.7 percent.
The nntlonnl jobles,g rnle wns 5,7 percent
In September.
"The single greatest !actor leading to
September's lower jobless rate was a dra•
matlc jump in education jobs,'' said Ed
Blackwell, the state's market analyst.
"Non-teaching personnel - bus drivers,
cafeteria and custodial workers - returned
to work, raising education employment by
14,600. The reopening of schools also
brought about new service jobs, as most of
the 2,900 addlllonal 'positions in that category were education related."
The seasonal jobs created by the new
school year and the start of the tobacco
harvest were not the only positive employment signs. In Kentucky, Blackwell said.

"The number of manufacturing jobs' In I
September was the highest In Kentucky
since December 1984, as employers ln this:
sector reported 1,400 more workers ..on'
their payrolls," he said.
.
,:
, The state Department !or Employment
Services estimated. there were 1,536,200jobs In Kentucky ln September, compared
with 1,518,600 ln August and 1,514,800 In ·
September 1986.
The u.s. Department of Labor estimated
the number of l{entueklnns working In September was 1,560,J00, up 13,700 from August, but down 6,000 from September 1986.
The Labor Department estimated that
·114,200 Kentuckians were unemployed ln
·September, down 10,900 from August and
down 23,500 from September 1986.

.
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By Jack Brammer : ',,:.'.'.
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau
·-.
·
.· Th
FRANKFORT - , e 114 ,000
un~mployed p'eople·''in Kentucky ..
.
. have a .JOb f?r th_e_ ,next governor.
Create more Jo_bs., , .,_ . , , ·
• Both,.cand1dates for governor.
.--'-·, Rep_ublican, John .~arper and
Democrat Wallace, W1lkmson
'are ftjl)Y, aware that ,the jobs issue
._is:dear to the heart of voters.
.
.
, th. e
· . ·,·,. Forr,employers,;,,mprovmg
'.'state's• economic de:,;elopment pidc-,;
ture holds the promise· of ex pan c I
, ing. their businesses and_: pocket-/
books. For the_ lah!i!J9rce, 1t means I
·security' and chances for advance- ,
-n01er,,
,_. ·'
''
ment.
· ·.·
. _:, ; ·Gov: Martha•, LiifnerC<illins' ad-. l
, ministration says"P1t,lhas .created ·
over ·the last foui.:years· a record
,number of jobs ='81',446 for a net ,
gainniof 66,759. "However, Ken-·
. tucky!s unemploym~nt,- ra_te re·., mains•one of the,,nation s highest.
, 1,,Qn!y.eight cither,states West
· Virginia; ,. Mississipp!;, _Loui~iana,
· Texas, Arkansas;_11~1ch1gan,- New
Mexico and-Alask'.'"? have unem, : ployment rates hrglier..,than Kentucky's, said Brad Hughes, a
spokesman for the ~-~t~ Cabm~t for'
··Human· Resources,•!:- "
'
: As of . September, Kentucky's
unemployment· rate. _\Vas 6.8. percen\, compared with ,th~ national
•rate of 5.7 percent. The state rate
,,was imp:oved, les_s t~a!I; 7 percent
for the first trme,m,srx.. y~rs.
·j But the state's•_p'er capita annual income of• $11;).2~/.:-las: . )'.ear
ranked·A3rd among-thf50 states,,.
,r . • Harper and: \YUk\ti~911, ar_e not
·\nakini(outlan~islf·,Proini5es: But
they have outlmed}plans:.to ,spur
the state's ·economjc!_gevelopme~t. I
! i Both say too ;m!-'ch, _att~ntmn :
and resources1 have;been_directef! at
the state's ' Golden-;)_:n_angl~'•.1,:---:bounded by Lexington, Lomsv11le
and Northern Kentuck:(':-:: at ,the -A
exp_en~e of other1 parts.o[Jhe. state.

~ijei-e'is:a i:foser.look·, at "ihere
\hef.!'ko,,,s/and._..on the _state:,s·.eco;'.
nomrc development.• :. ,' v,• , · .•:' ,,.,
':

:
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!··

•

•

•
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:· .' ·t ,f. "."' kmson _,, ;_,,, : .. -:·

11

i ,Y/btlk!ns_on,_a successful L~xmgl
•t· f'ih ''$125 -11 , 1•, 1·nee
_ct,_n
er-011· ; m, dton_ /l-t 1· n-.
1vesIC :?th
, e'. \.,U ms; a m1ms ra 10n
used to lure •;Toyota auto. assembl !ant · to Geer etown. ,Harper
~rted the plan gThe incentives
!v~~tually. will . ~ost the. state
$lGg 000 ,.. b w·ik·
..1d I~ hi: /1,~ntu~k~ns~~s~! plat.,
W"lk' · s sa·d
Kentuckians
,arm, , that
'· mweonmust1 begin the job
"know
of economic development right here '
at home not in Tokyo br Paris or
London,' England," . : ·. ,
As governor, Wilkinson said,'
he would offer incentive packages
. and communities
. , across'
to counties
,the state.' "I don't want th'e wh_ole ·
·wad blown on one deal," he said,
:--, :.Wilkinson··. has proposed :-ere<
ation' offthe,Kenfuc\{y,_ Enterprise,,
Developmenf•; Corp. to protide,
st~rt-up\'iponey __ and management.
assistance'for businesses that show,
promise, /re; would be financed,
j through /p_rivate ,, entities, : which ,
,."'.?uld g~t:st~te_ tax;exemphons. .
i_ ';·, fAlso;fW1lkmson, recommends,
using $100'million in state money,"
alorig~with' $200 million in•private,
money, to· assist existing business-,
es and. new enterprises in developing• conimercial technologies. . ·
"--'.Wilkirison:said he, wanted:the
sfate's universities to participate in
small-busine;is. assistance . 'prQ:_
,;grams and to ,help deyelop"r:iew,
1
·,technology: He also has. promised
/:,more aggressive efforts_to sell.Ken[.tu_cky products in foreign;·,markets.
'This would include changing" the
,mission of Kentucky's foreig'n'.trade
, 'offices'• frJm· !andinitney,,;_inve~t;
'"ment·in··,the:state· t9·the:promotion
i;.of Kentucky exports.";:<>\{i;{;_::-: -: ·
;
"The :governor:. qf ,·_Ke11.tucky .
, should not be in Tokyci",beggiirg for.,
·· investment but should be,in'Tokyq
---- - · --· ----..- ~ toni. usmessman, was an ~-ear y

a

J

selling Kentuckyjproditcts aiii:!, /" __.__,.
Kentucky peop_le,'!,1\;}'.!lkinson ':"id._]
To make sure tha,.Kentuckia11s !
"are the most skiiled~f-best trairiecn
and literate workers:-h{_ the:nation;,: :-1
Wilkinson supports a•campaign 'to/
· .
d . . . '· -~T .
.. ·
e1ase a u1t 111 rteracy. · his would,,1 .
involve offering incentives to ,vork: l
k r · · · •·
·' :.
ers to: see 1te~acy•· tramm!(- He i
also r~ommends a_ restructuring_ of I
vo~a!tonal· educatm1;,.-·t~. provide"!
tram1~g •"m?,re r~_sP.Rns!v~' to th~(
marketplace.
·" :. 1 ,. •
1
"Th~ ,nuts ·an(;,Dolt.5'.i of his.\
ec?n?mtc development :.package,j
Wtlkmson
said. '· ar~,·JP,.,
·· · ·b', trammg,
· · ·/
"f
~ertt teat~ ffr. wo~ker ;".? 0 w~nt;;
O uW~- e t retr s I 11s. .I,_·: ·
' . -j
. 1! ms_on, cont_entjs~·•-1:hat the
stat~. n~w _1s spe1;d!ng, ~p t? $400)
mt\hon m Job tram1pg< )Ve re. not,!
very . well'
.trammg·them
•
< w"e're
. noti
.th
placing em at _allt'. ~e, _sa~d. ·. ')
1
Wtlkmson propoS!,SJo,offer
ev-j
ery person who ·has, been unem-,
ployed for m?r~ thari,.69,,d~ys a job,1
trammg cert1f1cate; ,Jt:,\l:ould be:::
worth abo~t_ .$2,0QO,;,,i.t;,)'.~ar_ an_d,~
coul,d be. used at any Joo-trammi,,
. 1~st1tute.1~ th~.state,:,,;;:,l \ ..
,:•-.
' _ '.'Tl(e,catc'1 i~ .'thatJ:wa'nt thost'.
mshtut1ons to ~ave a 75 percent-'
,plasement:rate," Wilkinson. said. If{
;<'not, the facility would lose its job.
;: training money.- .. :, ·
,
:.
For areas of high· growth in the
l state, Wilkinson has proposed a
• $500 million., bond program. It'
i · would provide matching grants to
1.' communities to launch a $1 billion·
ir program for:•waler supplies and
/·•· other !'e~,led;facilities,
.. ·:, Wtlkmson's plan also·calls for,
:, ·creation of a Capital Planning and
, Budgeting Council, to chart the·
. 'state's investineirts:'· ....• ,, ·,
e'"
To help.'i:arry,: out:his;:pla~s
: Wilkinson .wiW,ask, the.•lieutenant
governor to work:with•the council.•
. The functions·_ 9.f_ ~anomic de-:
velopment, , community_ . develop-·
ment, job training'.'and vocational
!'...education would_be' •placed under
- -I

service of the Office o.f Public Information-

-------- --

·--

•..

l

( f/1 ORE)

~al
IUlUQLv~I
From Page 1 : . .. _-_- -:_ _,
L :..

J;·, Oiie agency ~m a-willanson .adrr,i!n~
! . istration,
.. -·
: ::•i:: i- . ·,
1 : 1 •.. New road'.projects to aid ·eco- ·,
1nomic development are possible,
f .;Wilkinson ·;,aid, if- the $43,'t)lillion
.- (':former Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. took\,
l ·touf of- thecRoad··Fund and,puf!n
f:"the,GeneraLFund is .returned."-_ -,l ',
· q :,;;.:10 boost: the state's//9bacco,
,.:"industry, Wilkinson said, he· would
: [·eiicourage'.federal restrictiqn on im-.
, , '•ported, tobfacco and ,more deyelop:· ··men! of markets for the state <_:J'OJJ.
"> -·For coal, he said,,he would:_try 19'
'.' ;get all utilities in the state_,to burJl '
i Kentucky· coal. : 1
• 1--·.-r::·
;-,r ''j • ,
i
~•
•
•••

!

.·

.
. Harper
.. , , ..
<from
,,:1Harper, '.a ~-state representative
'Bullitt: Ciiunty ,'.'said. he' would;,·
1

', I :

;,;develop ,J'ar.sliding ,scale ,of(,.in~en_-6
' ·,: : tives to benefit, the 'areas 9( O\l_r'.'\
· ·. 1commonwealth that have ·not ,been.
· i·able tofattract· industry." J;, i ,,~ ;•.
'-. In deciding_ which counties_qr,
,-regions,to.,_target for development,_
''the plan would consider such'.fac- ·
tors as . the unemployment· rate;:
gross value:of manufactured goods,
in. a given,area and the types .of,
industry already present. , · ;;,,,
"In simple terms, this is putting
the jobs where the people have the
greatest .need for jobs and encouraging that· by offering incentives at
the state level,'' he said. · · .. ;,:;· :,
,'.' ,-.. :- We should offer higher
incentives to , get . a business' to .
come to ,an:-area, that is high _ ini
unemployment."; ·,,
.... ,
_-~:Any ,incentive. package, offere~,,
by his administration would , ):,e,.
·explained, .fully, to .tJie. legislature,
Harper said.. , , •·
•
'
,,, A. boost :for;ecotiomic 'devefop:
merit;•· could· come •:in improving',
,-state·facilities for tourism, he said!"
. '-Econcimic'hdev'elopmenb .. de,/,
, pends on good, transportation ·and·
edtlcation;- Harper said. 1' :J_ '1i·lt/~lj
· . ; Ciiinpletion of the AA Highway;'
· in:Niirtherii:and northeastern· Ken!'..
· tucky,:would:, be' 1his No.' 1· _road•
project,· He/,a!so, said he,"wou!d•:
provide better-maintenance ·of:'ther•
state's,parkways •and conside_r ·im',',
· proving U.S. '·127'sbuth of J.64,:•; "'
: . ,<:Concerning job.training, tlarper'
· said · his'. administration · ·would'
·' "seek' to more closely tie our vocational' schools" and their training.,
efforts to the needs 'bf our develop-''
ing'and expanding industry." . ·, ·.
'. He said ·he supported establish:'
ing. a. venture capital· fund 'to aid
and ericourage new busines/ddeas. ·
·,:, As ·governor; Harper said;·• he"
would ·support the federal 'tobacco'.
price-support ' program. But:•, he',
fears it'will lose its econoniic''im-'
portance to the state over the next.
'

decade."Jf. ~.

,:J ·:. ·
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OAK-Awards
presented to
:6 outstanding
:·state almnni
· By JOHN VOSKUHL
I Stall

Writer

:, FRANKFORT, Ky. -• ·The OAK·
• Awards, presented for the first time yes- ·
1 terday to six Outstanding Alumni of Ken• ·
. lucky, are just that Oak.
· · Hand-earved from native· Kentucky
' timber by a Kentucky craftsman; the ·
' awarcts from the Kentucky Advocates
for Higher Education are meant to sym:
· bolize attributes of the oak, said Robert
· D. Bell, chairman of the statewide high: er-education support group. These include growth and development, stability
1 and good· standing, and seasoned experi- ;
ence.
They're also meant to reflect the val, ue of higher education, Bell said.
·, The group expects to present the
award every two years.
·
Yesterday"s presentation at the Capital
Plaza Hotel gave six Kentuckians a
chance to return to their roots.
The recipients - an eminent economist, a former head of the U.S. Strategic
Air Command, an Internationally acclaimed historian and three highpowered industrialists - ·returned a bit
of the acclaim they've received to the
Kentucky colleges and universities.
where they studied.
Juanita Morris Kreps, secretary of
commerce under President Jimmy Carter and a professor . of economics at
Duke University, heaped praise on Berea College.
•a,·.
.
.
"Those of us who: are here all speak
glowingly of our parent Institutions, the
institutions that have shaped our lives,''
Kreps said.
Air Force Gen. Russell E. Dougherty,
who was also chief of staff of NATO's
Allied ·command in Europe before retiring In 1977, had kind words for Western
Kentucky University.. , .· ·.
"There was no choice for me but to
attend Western," he said. "My father
· and cousins had attended It, and it was a
family tradition I was happy to contlnue.'1

Forrest C. Pogue, a ·biographer and
historian, spoke of the wonderful teachers he encountered at Murray State University.
.
"
They and' Joseph A. Boyd, chairman of
the Harris Corp. and a.,.University of
Kentucky graduate, James H. Evans, re. tired chairman and chief executive off!-

ltfO/

. cer of the Unlon°Pacific Corp. and a
Centre College"giaduate, and David
Jones, chairman and chief executive
, officer of Humana Inc. and a Uni: verslty of Louisville 'graduate, noted
· the need for higher· education improvements in the state.
·
"Our future and our standard or
: living wilt depend .on how well we
, encourage and:develop" Kentucky"s
, colleges ·and universities, Boyd said.
The speakers were preaching to
the converted, as a large audience
. of college administrators, state edu' cation officials, students and alumni.
from Kentucky Institutions listened
. and applauded;ln, ''",,
' Bell said the Ideas they supported •
- full funding of. public universities
,according to the ·state's formula,
more money to crll3te "centers of
. excellence" such as those estab- ·
!!shed at five state universities by
the 1986 General Assembly, and,
more money for tuition assistance at ·
all Kentucky Institutions - would
be taken to legislators du ring the
1988 session.
"We've certainly got a list," he
-said.
One supporte(· who pledged to
support those goals, was Gov. Martha
Layne Collins, who received a· special "advocates' advocate"" award
yesterday.
..·
.
:After the ceremony; Collins ·was.
asked what role she would lake In
lobbying for higher education after
leaving office in _December.
, "I'm going to be a citizen living in
this state, and I'm going to take ev-.
ery opportunity-to encourage education in this state,''. she said. "It's:

something that citizens have to get
Jnvolved in." . ;. ,·, ,

In discussions,1 ranging beyond
education, Dougherty _said U.S. offis,
, cials must exercise.caution in a pas-.
sible summit on arms reductions. It
would be a mistake, he said, to bargain away portions or President
Reagan's Strategic, _Defense In!Ua-·
tive, or Star Wars::, plan, without..
receiving equivalent- concessions.
from ·the Soviet Union.
Kreps called recent declines in
11

wnrM !-Onr.k markets na C'.Orrrctinn."

and said she tho.ugh!. stock prices
would rebound · in time. She also
said she didn't,foresee a great lack'
of confidence 'among Investors.
' And 'Pogue, n_qted tor his biography of Gen. George C. Marshall, architect or the .plan to rebuild Eu-.
rope's economy alter World War II,
compared the.effects, of that effort
the effect of .higher education. ,
1 to "The
·enemy ~that, his plan . al•
.tacked was desperation - desperation that came from hunger and
poverty," Pogue said. ""A!:d des-

peration is an enemy that cnn also
be overcome by ~du~atlon."

OAK"aWa?tjfi T,OrlOF-d isti ngUJisJri'ecf
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' ·:,'FRANKFORT'"= Wh;n' · h~ .
traded a bunch o(giiitar •string for .
some hunks, o(Kentucky, .oak; Be-,.
rea woodworker-Wl!!Ten- May. had_:
no idea the•.wo<id,\vouldJ.coine. to '
symbolize ·the' •·achie.vements ·· of 1
higher educatipn in. Kentuc~y.
,
· '. But yesterday:·· with'-•consider- ;
"able fanfare, May's.',,hiny;'.oak rep.'·,
licas of Ionic columns were present.. ,
· ed to ,an·: impressive, group of
. Kentucky graduates.,, ;;,;,.' · , .
A'· fow'0st;u' geri~al, a biogi'a,
pher; a former: U.S: Cabinet member and three,'-)leavyweights from
the world of.business' and industry
were the_ first recipients of OAK·
. awards ...'.,:;short for Outstanding:)
Alumnus ·of-Kentucky. · ;' \_;, . :
." . Tlie design' of the awari:I was''.J
'.Ifo accident. Columns are staples of ..,
, ,,uni".ersity architecture and oak is a
~ -sturdy Kentucky native.
-, ·:.-:·· .-,The 'six OAK winn<'rs- are stur:•
; -dy'• Kentucky. natives, too. They
;i came . from modest· backgrounds
t·;and·•;graatiaied. from colleges in

f' :Ke'ntucky:':-'.f)·;;i~:·;,~~~~:.

,:;,-.. '

,:',- '0,Thek:':~re';:liviiig' proof 'of' the
\,,Jaliie o(higlie1/education, said Bob
: '.'.Bell,Jhe tliainfial),'of the Kentucky
i· Advooit~.:_foii_Hi~her Education.
!· ·: The--Advocates;· a non-profit
' group; t01'meif;}_ij61,985, began the
-- OAK-awards to ,focus attention on
'··the siate's'.colleges and universities.
,: The avhirds will-:be presented ev-

,· el}' ,two. years: 1•1~t ·. ; , ·

.

- . About'. 320: peiiple '-- including
:Gov.- Martha'!:.ayne Collins; former
Govi' Beif.T. Combs, and most of
: 't~e-, state's c'ollege_presidents ' · gathered yesterday to honor the
OAK winners at'. a luncheon in
· Frankfort:··-: ;- · , :
'.
The !idvi,caies· presented Collins the first AclvocalcH /\ ward for
her support of higher education.
Bell lwaped praise on the outgoing gm·cmor, saying she "has

made ii both popular and fashionable lo support educational rcfo1111

and to support quality education.
This may prove to be her most
lasting legacy."
The OAK recipi,•nls were;

0 Joseph A. Boyd, a native of
Oscar in \Vestern Kentucky and a
19i1G graduatciof the Univcrsitr of

Kentucky who led the I larris c;.,.p.,
once the leading producer of linotype -and printing machines into
electronics and computer ma~ufacturing.
•. DCspitc the. revolution in infor:
mation systems, f3oycl ca11tioncd

that data "doesn't bccomr inlrlli-

gence until someone uses it. ...
Engineers can provide all the data.

The organfaation, the economic

system and the social system must
have the determination and will to
us~ it effectively. Otherwise, it's not

gomg to guarantee a better life for
everyone."
··. • Gen. Russell E. Dougherty, a Glasgow native and graduate
of Western l~entucky University:
and the University of Louisville
law school who was commander of
the Strntegic Air Command when
he retired in J977: He now practices
law, specializing in government
contracts, in suburban Washington.
·
"I've watched 'the atrophy· of
our industrial base and, believe me
it's bad. No matter how good ou;
aerospace technology is, if it sits on
a. n:iky base, it's no good. And it
sits cm a naky base because of
inaclcquacies in education."
James H. Evans, a foriner
Louisville _paperboy who graduated
from Centre College in J942 thanks to a scholarship - and is
the retired chief executive officer of
Union Pacific Corp..
Evans said colleges were failing to produce business graduates
who were good writers. He called
for a "return to the humanities the ·
1rue liberal arts. : .. If the engi~eer0

mg, the mathematics, the business

student is exposed enough to the
great ideas of Western man, the
gre:it books, the : visual arts, the
entire expansive world of the mind
that will teach them how to write
and speak well." ·
.
. =•:• I,
.
0 )?avid A. Jones, -a U of L
graduate and chief executive officer
ofHumana Inc:· ·. ., ,
· '
"J:ligher education creates the
best taxpayers -our communiLics

. will ever have/' Jones:said. "Educatiqn, when it takes,· pays for it~clf
over ancl over again. . .. W<~'re

doing a lot on the ·backs of underpaid. faculty at every level."

• Juanita Morris Kreps, a
Harlan County native and Berea·

College graduate. She is a Duke.
University economist and· was U.S.
s_ecretary of commerce under Jimmy Carter.
·
·· . ·
On the reasons. North Carolina.
colleges have excelled: "Education'
in North Carolina has_ always benefited
the fact the state' which
,.1s· notfromwealthy,.'
devotes a large'
· ·percentage of its budget to higher
education."
'
:·: •:: • Forrest C. Pogue, a Murray
;; State University' graduate histori·an and biographer of Gen'. George
.. C. Marshall.
· · ·" ·
. , ::·_He said schools we;e not t~ch.. ing enough history,
·•:i
••

1
_ •

0

We need to know where our

,society came from, how hard it was
_to. win the freedoms we take for ·
granted. If you forget that kind of
thing, ·it's easy to lose it again." ·

·
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l\fter. drivin·g college officials batty,
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Students at Transy vama . mversity may ~o longer ~uy shirts
that show their ghoul pnde.
Hallmark Cards Inc. has
stopped making T-shirts embla'h t1e
I Le·
I I'
zoned wit_
xmgtonsc100s
name - m block letters that appear to be oozing drops of blood.
The shirts, shipped to Halln,ark
stores across the nation for Hallowccn, left some Transy officials.and
alumni cold.
The front bore the words "We
Go For The Throat!" and "E Pluribus Bitum!" in a seal containing a
bat. Under the bat were the words
"Our, Founder."
.
"That was the part that bothered us" school spokesman Rick
Bubenh~fer said:
··
. Transy officials responded with
an overnight letter that reached
Hallmark President Irvine Hockaday on Friday.
·
.
In it, Bubenhofer told Hockaday that the shirts might infringe
on the university's property nghts.
But Transy officials were not
looking for a bloodletting.
· .
. "We never contacted them in a
threatening manner," Bubenhofer
said. "We just wanted to bring the·
. matter to their attention."
The Kansas City, Mo., company
promptly apologized for the shirts
and ceased making and shipping
them.
Hallmark had not known there
was a real Transylvania University
- •:and a very fine university at
that," said Diane Wall, manager of
product informati9n for the cor:,1pa·ny. ~- 1 •• f\:1 ··f)J-:'.'
!
. "Wewere surprised<at our.m1s'take,'''she said. "It was'a heartfelt
apology." .
·...
University President Charles
Shearer received the corr\pany's·lettcr yesterday; Bubennof~r said.
Shearer conveyed •,its, message
to trustees, stude!]ls and facult~·.
"Hallmark Cards is a very ,fme
company,with an ouisianding qqsj·.
'·ness repu,ta\ion, .and·,yran~yl\a,ma
University. is deeply appreciativ~ of
their· cooperation ·in'· this 111atter,"
Shearer said in 'a, stat~ment. Buhenhofer'said he thought the
affair had "ended on;a · very· posi·. ''1 ' • ' -'..: ,, ·.;i ·
tl·venote."
1

,~

1 ~' 1
,\

_· ••

1

He conceded that the school'
had r~cc1ved a crush of natt~nal
attention because of. the shirts.
·'There's been a slight ruri on' our
own T-shirts as well." 1 : 1,: .
'"..
'
_Bu.t Bubenh?fer stopped short
of saymg the shirts had been good
for .
Transy'
. . · •:,.·,-~ ___ , ,.
.
Wecelll ... 1t s bee_n ,an mteresting couple of _days,-,I. ~n .ass~re:
you that," he said... ·, :
·
There are those who still do not
know what all the fuss was about.

"!' don't see anyihi~g wrong,
with it. It was publicity1 for the,
university," said Gene:.,Sageser,
owner of Eastland. Hallmark in
Lexington.
._:· .. ·,, ',,.:' .'
.The T-shirts have .been· a hot
item in Lexington stores, he said.
No 'Hallmark retailer in town has.
been able to keep them in stock, he
said.
· ,
.
"I wish I had 100 cif, 'e~ right'
' now/' Sageser said. , .i~,~
~1
Tracey Linville, ·17,' ·a• Transy
freshman from Versailles, would
settle for just one.
"I thought they~~rrcute:,'.-she
said. "But, in a way, they,clid kind,
of make fun of the- university." · .
Spears Stilz, 18, a freshman
from Mount Sterling, did not see,
anything wrong·,with the shirts.,He'
said he thought Transy ·officials.
overreacted "a ' whole
lot."~.r · - ...
' . ' • ·l •
The Transylvania referred tO' in;
the T-shirts is the home of Dracula,
in the 1897 Bram Stoker novel and
in the 1931 classic film starring'
Bela Lugosi.
,
.
Transylvania, the- college, was
founded in 1780. Its name is derived from the Latin words meaning "across the woods."
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LEXINGTON, Ky. _:--,(u~iversi~
of Kentucky. professor thinks, he',
found an off-beat' solution for,off
key· singers• -.,a_ computer- devic,
that can help teach people ·how. tc
sing on pitch. ,.. .
. , ·... ,
- , Allen Goodwin, a muslc,educatio1
professor, said his electrical Inter
faces_ give a _computer the _alilllty le
11

hear" a ni~cal pitch., ::,--.:-::- c,;'.~

The sarnestecbnology,-could' a!S<

be used ·to, help ·deaf people speal

distinctly, Goodwin said.' · · ' · ··
. Goodwin; who
direct~,
church choirs for 16 years In addition to teaching music .at.the _higli
school and ,college levels; said; the
technology could be a cure for· the
pained ·ears of many frustrated mu:
sic teachers. ..
·--~..
·.
The interfaces are similar; to · a
computer keyboard, but the musical
note replaces the typewritten. Infor•
mation. The Interfaces:'.translate ;a
note Into a pattern of electrical Im
pulses that the computer can under•
stand, be said. ·

b.;, ·

1

:

'Goodwin said: his device i~t~r;
prets notes·•more quickly.-and;more
accurately than existing devices and
would cost less: than similar, producls on the market. · ·
One ·of the programs Goodwin and
two colleagues have developed Is a
children's game that illustrates a
frog in the bottom right comer and
a butterfly fluttering on a musical
staff. The compuier plays a nole,
and the butterfly flutters·on the spot
that note would. be ,drawn on the
staff.
-...: ·. · ,._- · ,. . ,
'" to Sill!!
The child then .attempts'
the note to the'.. computer'.tlirough a
microphone. ·If the· chlld sings. the
correct note; the 'frog_: leaps 'Jllgb
enough to eat·-the''•butterfly, but U
the chlld misses the note: the ·fro~
either jumps too high or too low." ·
,
.
1'.
"Instead of shooting down allen
spaceships with. a joy stick and. a
fire button," .Goodwin said, "(the
children) are having to_ cause the
action by singing the correct tone. It
teaches them· this' particular sklll,
and it does it without' anyone else
being around.", . •.,.
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. . BOSTON•~ Black: enr?llme1;ii:,- :The current' ?t~tu's.;of black Americaris;?j~ higb~r,rtt1;,;,rJ
m grad_uate sch~ols 'fell.· m th,s·;!;e·ducation .is clear evidence that the CIOCK ;fs'- tl~k1'i:?g"·'"j
decade
..... . 1.· •
· ·. .,.
... •· •: ,.. , .. , ·'• ·'•
''·"
· afterm
· peakmg
· m· theand1970s;
·· ....,.,
· b ac..k.ward,
.
...1•·· .1
· part1cul_a~ly
engmeenng
oth,
. · ,. : -,t\,,
. ;.
,,.p_. .. , : ·i::\(j_i_'-r,a:,;,_J,
", i
.,,er lucrabve f1el?s, a study says. ,rt''. i,,. • .,,.
•
-.1 ! ;,r:- '.-.;
,
soc,ology p_ro_fe~~or·.~-~•.1·,Th~T-~·srl
·urgeschangesmeducationandm
i•
.,
._,_._.,;1,,.__ ,,.,
,
. . . . . .,~-·1• .. ,, ••.,- ...... ,.,;1
,·.the-black community to reverse the cans," Thomas said Tuesday.
, sons for, the !ow<enrollnients:,They)
,.trend."'.~:
· '
·.. .f{ 1') Whe'perceniage'of'gradiiate stu-: include low-quality.ieleinentacy and)
/'· :;"T)ie;:s,urrent staius of black;;) dents who arc black:dropped from j secondary schools in predominantly:;
Americans in. higher· education. is·-,;,5.l percent in 1976 to.4.2·percent in · black areas1t•'failure cfofnguidance'i
'lc!ea~, 'ev[dehc( that !he .clock:,i.~ .JI 1_982, ,a_cc?rding to U1~
pub- , counselors and· parents,t~•ien\o\lr-'i
,-.t1ckmg.backward," said the author c bshed m the current. issue of Har-'· age blacks ;tov:pursue·,:advancecl·:
' oftJie·si:i'idy,' Gail Thomas, a Texa',;''-'vard Educational Review. Black en- degrees, and the'traditionally,poor-)
A&M sociology professor.
. rollment in professional schools performance by.blacks on~tanaiira;:
"Blacks are at a dangerous remained stable at 4.6 percent dur- ized tests including the Scholastic;
point
of becoming dis- ,ing the six-year period.
Aptitude Test.
.
·,.. .
·.;.
.
··-in terms
.
empowe:ed as_ a result of ivhat_I see;.'
"Black students re'!'ained high- '
Black parents and c~inmunityi
as a ....d1s_turtnng, trend • m high~ Jy _ 1mderrel?resented m graduate . leaders must promote higher educa-'
e~ucahon,,.because h1i:her_educat10n~an_i:I 1?rofess1onal .schools," Thomas . tion,. and affirmative action• pro-!
still .~emai~s:t!1e_,maior ave~ue f~rJ::,;~~1d·m the st\ldy,_ :: ,. :·• .·
. • grams must be improved, Thoma,il
UP_1y_~r~,.~'2!J1tL\9!:,<blac~ .• /\!1]~n:,fr·', )~_h.2n.i9_s._c1ted a variety oJ.n,~•,__,_said.
~. ·b.:~,'1~}
'I-

'ASsoCi8t8d Press J

:.•·1...-·;'

:< ...•.

: •:. _., ,

•I•

:s\'!9l'.•

~

~
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Black -~fu.ollment is declinmg :~·:';J
fu ·graduate schools9 study §ay§. ·_
Associated Press
BOSTON - Black enrollment in
graduate schools has declined during the 1980s alter peaking in the
1970s particularly In engineering
and o'ther lucrative fields, according
to a study that says changes In edu•
cation and in the black community
are needed to reverse the trend.
"The current status of black
Americans in ·higher education is
clear evidence that the clock ls tick:
ing backward," . said Gall Thomas,
the authOr· of the study and a Texas
A & M sociology professor.
"Blacks are at a dangerous point
in terms of becoming dlsempowered
... because higher educallon s1111 remains the major avenue for upward
mobi!lty for. black Americans,"
Thomas said.
The percentage of graduate students who are black dropped from
5:1 percent in 1976 to 4.2 percent In
1982, according to the study. Black
enrollment in professional schools
remained at 4.6 percent during the
six-year period, the study said.

"Black students remained highly
· underrepresented in graduate and·
professional schools relative to their
availability in the baccalaureat~
pool," Thomas. said. "f:qually_ cnttcal ls the fact that despite maJor allirmailve-actlon efforts In the 1970s,
black student enroll~e~t In graduate education ls dechnmg and_ has
not progressed in professional
schools."
Thomas cited a variety of reasons
for the dlsproportlonate erirollments ·including low qua!lty ele- .
merita'ry and secondary schools In
predominantly black areas, !allure
of guidance counselors and parents
to encourage blacks to .pursue advanced degrees, and the tradlllonally poor performance by blac~.s on
standardized tests, · including the
Scholasllc Aptitude Test.
"Test bias and iiie. lack -of early
and adequate exposure to standardized tests have been identified as
factors that negatively affect the
SAT performance of blacks," Thomas said.

.
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1n-a□ guralto

sy".ia;;;ie Lucke

be a homecomiri•g::'·i
for Morehead's
C. Nelson Grote_:
,.. - --- -:- - -

Grote has opted for a low-key
' inauguration. He is forgoing an
inaugural ball, in .contrast to Herb
Reinhard, whose tumultuous twoyear tenure as president set the
stage for Grote's return to Morehead.
Instead of 'rehiring. Reinhard
last year, trustees asked retired
educator A.D. Albright to step in
servi~;e, who will be inaugurated' today· ~s'Morr
for a year to restore order to the
head's, 11th president, is not one to let a fnendsh1p
school and reverse the declines in
laps~;-,~till sends a Christmas card to the m~n iwho
enrollment and morale.
Grote. said he expected to find
supervised his student tea<;hini; in .1?19. His _-fi~st- ,
problems when he became presigrade teacher is participatmg m his t~augurahon.
dent July 1, but surprisingly little
And he.brags· that he never missed ·an issue of the.
needed , fixing. He credited AlMorehead· News in the 16 years after he !cit Mm:e!iead I
bright, "the right man at the right
: in 197!:' · ': ,
· . · ". ·.,, : ·. , ·
·
Grote'59 was born on a small_ farm m ,sentral i
time," and a faculty that was eager
to "heal up the wounds."
Jllinois: His ~other was a teacher. His two sjst~rs?nd ;,
: · Grote wants Morehead to forge
brother also became educators. Together, the s1bhngs: '
. have worked in schools jor ?lore than 1~ ,Y~!"S:., . .' strong links with business and
industry by establishing "applied
· Gr~t~ came to ),1o~ehead .as cb~irman· 'of; the
research centers" in some Eastern
division of applied arts in J960_. ,J:Ie was a dean ,when
Kentucky plants. Morehead faculty
he left in 1971 to become ·president of SchOQlcr~t
could help solve specific problems
eoilege jn Livonia; Mich. _In 1981, ~e became chief
at the plants, he said.
executive officer of the . Commumty Colleges of
.. He also wants· to work with
Spokane in Washington. ,. , . · , .. . .. .
.
. public schools on joint ventures
, Grote's inauguration is very much _a h~mecommg. ' that could have "a major impact on
In a interview earlier this week, he sa\d his go~! was
Eastern Kentucky , , . something
to make. Morehead a force for improving the hves of
th~! ·wm .get at some real basic,
. Eastern Kentuckians. ·
.
. ;-• : · · · gutsy stuff like literacy, like high
• · "I really would like to see the umvers1ty begm to , school droputs, like getting more
address the problems of Eastern Kentucky ... ! kn'ow
high school graduates to go to
: that one person can't do very mu~h, b1:1t. I thmk the I school, like GED.".
: university can do a whole bunch,
In addition; Grote plans lo
strengthen staff development at
Morehead ·and wants to look at the
need for some new academic pro•
grams. However, financial con- ·
: straitits 'mean that "we can't add a
program without dropping a program."
Herald-Leader educalion writer
.
· MOREHEAD - C. Nelson Grote·has·Jogged'm?re
than 6,000 miles in the last three ~onths, tr~velmg
around Eastern Kentucky and renewing.old all.iances.
Many of the friendships are personal. But Grote's
larger goal is to strengthen the ties between,~or~head State University and the 22-county reg1op it

-A service of the Office of Public Information-

; ; One_ change Iha; Gr~te 'iruidli...,l
was reinstating the school of edu-' ·\
cation, which had been reduced •to'/\
· a · department under · Reinliard.· :
"Turning out. quality •teachers:,is'.;
one of the most impor(?~t.'}_hings · i
Morehead can do for the·region."·,:
In Spokane, Grote was respoit- 1
.
sible for more than 65,000 students, :
By contrast, Morehead's enrollment ·
is about 6,460.
· · , •i '
"It's going to make an interest-...i
ing presidency because
not ,
here for the usual reasons," Grote
said. "This'isn't a steppingstone;·-,
and I'm not trying to establish·-:
myself in my career.-·-, · ,-.. ,.. :c ·,
"This is the, dim~ cit:: my.·
career. And it's a dream -.arid,.it. ·
came true"
. . · ·:
.,: ·,· ,::, ·
·
' · '- ,.. ·
· ·
' · ··• · · • ,
.
·•:':_:_;:_i,£,;,;'
,._ ·

I'm .

Ceremony
Starts'_a_t.. ,2-. p.mt:~
·
....
o' • , .•.

C. Nelson Grote wilHie ·. ' /
inaugurated as presideni-··of,-.'; ,
- Morehead State University 'at'<··. I
2 p.m. today at· Button Auai-~·· 1 •
torium on the Morehead cam-·.,: '
pus. A reception will
at the President's Home·_:·· .: ·
There will be, an in~~gu' · · ·
ral dinner at 7 p.m. iit Adron'· ·,'
Doran University Center,•' '
Dinner tickets, will be $15. "
each.
· '

follow;:',. '.
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·1G·aither .::_t~_oncerne·a with. morel
, · · ·than· hoops at MSU · · ,
f"'- -·

By MIKE EMBRY ·· · · ·· ·,(
.
•! : MOREHEAD :.... Tommy Gaither
, ,'~:plans to have winners on and off
; ,the.· basketball court at Morehead
(State.:
,
.
. ! ~ ', "Some players can't see the lig\it
'. ·at the end of the tunnel,". said
: ·. Gaither in a recent interview.- "And
' . that's for them to get that degree.
I've told my players that's some-- •
thing nobody can take fr9m you .
, .'i . alter they finish playing · bas-,
, ketball."
,
,• Gaither, who speaks with a ·
' :'friendly southern drawl, was hired '
/ ovei- 82 other applicants last spring
I'to replace the popular Wayne
, Martin at Morehead State. He led
z,Baptist College in Charleston, S._C.,
•, a Division I school, to consecutive
·\·:Big South Conference champion"ships the past two years.
·
; , . But when he reflects on his four
''successful seasons at Baptist, .it's
, not the titles or the 70-46 record
· :·that he mentions first.
:. .
, , "W, • graduated nearly 100 per-·
cent of our players," said the na., tive of Fort Mills, S.C. "I'm prob·'·ably more proud of that than the '
.. Big South championships."
,.;. Morehead State _faculty member
:•·•Mike Brown·. who served on the
;' ·committee that recommended hiri' ing Gaither, said, ,"We we:e imI pressed with ~s scholarship and_
· 'i··.

•!

, AP Sports Writer

athletic record. .'

-~

-- -

He noted that Morehead ·state
· was awarded the "Scholarship
.'' Athletic Banner" by the : Ohio
Valley Conference'for the academic
; · achievements of its athletes during
,, the 1986-ll7 season.
,,"'
,,. , "I think this is a tribute to what
we're doing with athletes off the
, court," said Brown, who was an
all-OVC tight• end at Morehead
State in 1962. "We believe Coach
Gaither has the same philosophy
about college athletics."
Gaither's academic system· for
athletes is simple - they have to
attend daily study halls and nobody
cuts classes.
, He also brings the players- to·gether every Sunday night to hear
speakers address various subjects.
"We've had a former athlete who
-was a drug addict to speak to them
about the danger of drugs and how
it nearly ruined his life," Gaither
-said.
The players also learn how. to fill
out resumes, handle an interview
with the media, etiquette and table
manners and how to dress properly.
· .
" .
"They:are:just some basic things
. that evecybody needs to know,"
'said thii".39--year:Old coach. "Some
· of the players don't like it at first,
,. but in the end they tell me they
1
really enjoy it."
Gaither was invited by Morehead

.

'··

State officials to interview f~~~ ~~job during the Final Four in New
Orleans. -It didn't take him long to
decide he wanted the position:·,:.. ;
"The people sold me on• More-- .
head," he said. "I was impressed: I
with the facilities. The people ·want l
to have a winner here and be:suc-'
cessful. I felt like this was·the··best :
· situation for me."
:• ·,· •·. ' ·· I
And he plans to turn, Morehead·-:
. State into a winning program ,like ,
he did at Baptist.
· , • ,, • ;
"It seems like every place··'I've ;
been has been a rebuilding situa~
tion," said Gaither. "This ·is another Charleston. But I want people
to be patient. We may not:get the,
job done in the first year; but·
things should get better as. time;
goes alongi'
... , ' ·,
.,. "·'·' ·· ·

·

·
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ii_~du¢§ted. gtad_ua~~-'.\NiJI .1c~rry a lifetqr1g-:,D_~'r9~);)~

r

-Writte~ in bafely legible hat;d~ting
,.was: "Art 1s beauty not cause I hke 1t but .
i,cause it make me feel good an I think god·, .
, make me feel good cause he make the . ,
~ •
• "
'
~ '
•'
• .• •
I
.. p1ctur.
•·
· · 1 • '. , : ,,
'
.
f,'· :; That was the more decipherable part of ·.
I an'answer to a·test question-I gave..in ·a'..
·course I am teaching at. Eastern Kentucky
University. The_'·answei was· written by__ a;:·:
•gradmiting senior 7'7 assuming, ,.of,course,, ·,
-he. passes all ·of his course work: ·. , /,.. ·.,
:_ ·,Why me? Why should I be the one:.nei-e:
the end of the line,' to :finally have ,t6<1
,convince that young man :that EKU·,hefs,,,
·cheated him, and that he· will' carry . that: J
: hurt with him for the rest of his life? All·of_'·
this, while those who should be seeing to it

at'

an

There

' that:'this· does not happen are rewarded:_:_- If' "tliis were'.
isblatecC·case;
extr;;i~agantly by President Hanley Funder-:, ·,would be rio cause.for concern; btit:it'isn'.t. l
burk - i.e., a $7,488 salary increase for' .have at least one~experience,such' as:this
academic Dean John Rowlett.:' .
each academic year. With about 650 faculty
., -,It; s~ems .. ~bvious thati· the very first., /I)lembers, this numliet would be 1<10 .hi!fh ta
priority of EKCJ should be.to turn out good consider- ourselves· one of the 'nation's
citizens-- ,i.e., educating for civic virtue .. ; ~ost highly respected regiorial-'~niv'ersi•
Turning out 'graduates --who can neither : ttes," as Rowlett has said: · · · : .:,_;,,·-,,
think nor write a coherent sentence-is not
:. ; PHILLIP',HARRJS
only a burden on society but a personal .
' ' Professoi-'of Art
hell for that very pleasant and, I might add,
·Eastern Kentucky llniversity
'intelligent young man whom I must now ,BJ~~l!!ond . __
\-., ,,~-:
. ·tai1.: •,:.-: .:'._ · ·
·: . ...
·
·
'".:Since
·-the· one'\vho must do this·:·
:.terrib!e',task; I.think De'an Rowlett should'..
;.'. give.:me that $7,488 salary increase. It,·
'°''Yould- ·. surely 'help out . the $267 merit
increase I received.
·

!~am
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Bid·•. 011-□K-iraCt. exceeds ,,apQ,~itsa
;-.:;_,~-.~:~~--

_.---.--- ,· --ry;:;~-,~.:--.

~1

·

-

Ll

_w.,

•

r,_t •••. w_,_••,-'"J

....-.-". . .

r-sy,,Jamie Lucke
. · · ,.:•:••:• ; .. 1
{H·erard~~Elader eduCation wn1e•r~~.!rf:··,, .,i'/'.j
I_ :,

l

A~ Jndi~napoli~ co~i~~~'.ih~t \

' de'v,lops
slfoppiu,g· center_s i,W?S ·t~e
"bidder yesterday .fof43 acr':.\)
lI 'high
owned by the' University-•of .Keri:
:I

\ ,tucky at Nicholasville: R?~d, and_,'
i Man o' War :B<iulevard. · · , : 1:, ·
; , .. Jack Blanton,', UK's yice chan-·
i cellor for administration,. said ·he
(was. "absolutely:; elated'' · by· the'
!:$5.85
million\bid
for_:part-o(UK's.J
I' '
~ '• ......... .·
' . '!
South Farm.,.,, ..i, ·. : : ·... ,.- ·. '. · · ;,, .J
\·. · : Simon De~elopment Co, )nc., a, l
! .subsidiary cif ,:Melviq Sirri.on · and')
:· Ass9<0iate~· o(Iµdiariapolis/ s~bmi\, ·j
.. ted the bid.· · .. - .
. .
I ·. :Simon's liid--was. almost three
i times the appraised value of. $2.05.-.(
. (: million for the tract north ofM~n o' :;
, War Boulevard and west. of Nicho- ,
1
·. · ,,.- ...
. ;·,:1asville
. .- Road. :
- __....
~- -·:,:r ·. '. ·". -'\
, · · Jerry Gershman, a.:vice- presi-:,,
dent with ,Melvin Simon anc\· A~o- JI
1
I ciates, said in a telephone· inten:ie-.y i •
l-frorri-.lndianapolis :that the_ compa, ·11
· ;ny probably:;wot\ld buil~:a),ho_p.,
· ping center.on··t4e,land-;f,the sal~J
·th·rough'---:
f wen t
. ◄, ..,~:-,· · · ,.:. · ~.1·,
I •., : He'· said· the.' ·&impany,, ,which•' ;l'
!·develops shopping· ,~enters.'. arid_:
l;mall~,.hact'-11~· shopping':_cen)ers-i,I!. '.
•s~tes. ;nus .would be;S1mons.:j
f.first". Kentucky -development, he ,

i

••

• ••

·-

....... ,

••

••

t26

1

isaid:··

1

•

,

-

~

Blanton said UK would review, j
["a!I" of the materials to see if the bid .
: is in order." The UK Board of
l Trustees has filial responsibility'
for approving the sale. ,
.•. Blanton said the trustees may
!·meet in special session before the
I next regular meeting Dec. 8 to
tconsider the bid.
I . In its bid, the Simon company
said it would seek zoning for retail
\ trade and personal services.
.
1
Gersham said it was too early
to give the size or cost qf the .
I project.
·
.
. ,
'i
The land is tentatively designated for light industry in the ·
Lexington-Fayette Urban County
Comprehensive.L,md Use Plan Update approved by" a· comn;iittee May
6.
·- ...,. .
. Other bidders on the "·43-acre
tract were Solex Partnership, $2.37 .:1
million; Ball Homes, $2.4 million; --1
Hutchens Co. Inc. of Aiken, S.C.,
$4.6 million.

!

l

!

I

,

UK to reject other bids
Bids opened yesterday on four
,other tracts of South Farm were
;below appraised value. Those bids
will be rejected, Blanton said.
1
I · The other South Farm tracts,
,to\aling 137 acres, are south of .
'Man o' War Boulevard. Blanton
'
1
1said he was "considerably disap:pointed" at the-low offers.
i /fhe•other tracts
were,designat'ed for~anloffice 1.and researcli "park;, ..
light iqatistry and resicjential. · - Potential buyers probably
feared difficulty getting commercial ur industrial zoning for the
tracts south of Mano' War, said Ed_,
Lane, whose Lexington real estate
company specializes in shopping
center developments .
Commercial or industrial zon. ing is more likely for the northernmost tract, said Lane, who did not
bid.
There were two lump-sum bids
for the entire 180-acre farn1; both:,
·. well below the appraised value of
'' $8.64 million.
.
_
Steven Caller of Solex Partnership of Lexington•bid $3.88 million :
and another Lexington partnership .
including Harry· Cohen, Robert Co-·
hen, Steven Graves, Ted Mims,
William Craig Turner and Richard
. Sutherland bid $3.6 million.
.Jeanette Dale Germann of Dan, ville bid $220,100 for a' 21-acre
tract. The appraised value was
, $770,760.
No. bids were received on two
tracts.
J

.

Blanton and Agriculture Dean
Charles Barnhart said they were
not sure what UK's ne)\t step
would be in selling South Farm.
"We'll have to go back and think
about all that," Blanton said.
The university decided to sell
South Farm after Man O' War
Boulevard· split the farm, reducing
i; its. value for agricultural research.
· ,· lnFeased traffic also damaged

the '-fann's · 1IBeful;(~:'. ~Barnh;rt
said,.because·heavy'cartion monox: ide slows plant growtl,.; UK' plans·.
' to spend money from the farm's ·
sale on construction projects"for the
_agriculture college.
_' ' · 1 ·, ·
I

·The South Farm operations,
consisting mainly of horticultural·
research and . some corn-breeaing ·
. experiments, will be· nibved" to· I
: Coldstream Farm noith 0£ t_exing'
ton.
-.- ...

!

UK is considering,'.s~lli~g,92i :
·· acres of Colsdream souill''ofJnter-· '.
states 75•64. But there· Iias:been no l
talk of selling the part of.'the farm ,
· north of the interstate, 1 Barnhart" .
said.
_ _,,: .. _~

•
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/$5~8.:millio~: bid submitted_ for -43 _·act_~s
/ ',.

~:of:iy:K's ·prin,le farmland -~ Fayette · - ~ :
RICHARD WILSON
· , :_ . Besides . . Simon Development, evaluated by UK to assure' Ilia! :ii
staff writer
three' other"firms submitted bids for· conforms to specifications· before
,;.
. · ""
·· ·
the land along Nicholasville Road. the trustees can approve it.and.sell
;;°, LEXINGTON,.Ky. -'The Univer- '., The next highest bid of $4.6 million that portion of the farm:' ·'· '';
slty of Kentucky moved ·a step clos- ; was from the Hutchens Co. Inc., of
Specifications for the land ·ilfspos: ·
'· er yesterday to selling some of its · Aiken, S.C., and two Lexington com- al call for successful bidders. to get
prtme Fayette County farmland. . panies made bids of slightly more the · desired zoning,. from 'Urb9n
An Indianapolis firm submitted a' than $2·mlllion.
.,
County Government;. :,vllhln ·.''six. bid of $5,850,0Q0 ,tor 43 _acres of the ··, Jack C. Blanton, vice chancellor months unless UK authorizes exteiiland, which had been appraised at 'of UK's Lexington ·campus, said It slon of that limit The· Slmon'>hld ·
slightly more than $2 million. · · · was unlikely that a bid for a 22-acre said the company would develop' fu,e
, . UK h~d sought bidli f~r five' tra~ts tract and two offers for the com• land_ for retail trade and person.al·.,
:01 Its 180-acre South Farm on· the·: plete farm would be considered.
' semces.
· .,. · • •" .· -. ; : . ·,
.'. Fayette-Jessamine County. line.. But ., "State law says that you can't sell
Proceeds from. the sale of, Sou(h .
', when bids were opened yesterday, ' :.(~tale-owned) property for less than farm 'J:gr1pem;t1ll go to .U_~ s Co_l_· :
',, the university .- found . that offers .'" (its) appraised
said._· egUeKo. trustees
cu aulsore. are cons1de
. .- .. 'r1''ng
• ,,
.
· value," Blanton
·
.were· made on .only two, tracts and ·, _-Jeannett~ -Dale Germann of Dan•. the possible sale or development- of •
. that two bl_ds w~re made _fof the.en: VJlle submitted a •$220,100. bid for its Coldstream Farm in·· northern .
, tire land._.-.. ,,,•·.·:, ... i . • L : . the, .22-acre ,tract_ appraised at ·Fayette county. Officials"have said'
,. · But only-the bid from Simon De- ~770,600. And-th~ bids of two·Lex- · that research activllies have .out-·
-· velopment co:, Inc. of• Indianapolis mgt~n partnerships f?r: nearly $3.9 grown the farm and the sat-uratlo'n :
nwas far .above:the appraisals. . .
mllho~ · and- $3.6 ~•!hon fell far· •of soil with pesticides has ·damaged .
i;:r ·Earlier this year the UK Board of short of the SB.6 m!lhon appJ:llsal 'the research value.
• ..':. > ·., ·
,.~,Trustees declared the.farm surplus,, .. for the- entire, f_arm. ,.·-,
·
The 1,153-acre Coldstream Farm, 1
,., saying it ls no longer suited for agri• , · No•bids.were:submitted for three near Interstate 64 and.I-75, ts'one of
. t rculturai · research because of the other tracts totalingc!l5-acres. .. · the largest undeveloped. tracts'. of.'
,!·construction of·Man-O' War, Boule- ;, Blanton•said'that readvertising for land in Lexington's' urban-service.:
r,. vard across the farm-and the urban-• bids· was a: possibility. ·
'
area, which roughly' defines '•where .
surrounding ·area. , .• ,.. He ·safdJ!be. Simon• bid must be development. can ·occur.!'
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i MOREHEAD - Morehead State
·university students hailed in -the ,
season . of ghosts· and _goblins'·
Wednesday night at the ninth annual Undertaker's Ball. · ;
Between 300 and 500 people took '
part in the costume extravaganza •
sponsored by the MSU Program
Council and Residence Hall Association,· according to Program
Council advisor Suzette Redwine.
"This has been the best turnout
, we've had in the last couple of
years because we held it during the
middle of the week instead of on
the weekend when many students
go home," Redwine said.
"Wanted Dead or Alive" was the
theme of the ball, which was held
in ~..the Adron Doran , University
I

· Center.·
•': "It__ was a pretty good occasion,"
r said-' Morehead sophomore Bob
'. Maze, who was dressed as a hospi!. ta! patient. "There were some· wild
. costumes.'" .
.
.': Prizes were awarded to the best
·costumes in various categories.
Steve Rogers, an Ashland senior,
won the prize for most creative
costwne with his lady of the evening garb.
· . The award for best ·couple went
to Morehead freshman Chance
Pennington and Donna Ison, a
freshman from Mt. Sterling. Ison
dressed as a witch, while Pennington played his cat-like sidekick ..
Others winning prizes were Jelf
Dunaway, a Wallingford freshman,
who won the scariest costume
'award for his mummy outfit, and
Lawrenceburg freshman Mark
Metcalf, whose hag getup won the
prize for funniest costume ..

